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PREFACE.

There are books and books : real books, and objects

which look like them—things in books' clothing, form or

semblance. Ba7-)iaby s Joti7-nal by Richard Brathwaite

is no counterfeit ; it is a genuine piece of Hterature, and

may indeed be pronounced sui ge?ie7'is. It was the pro-

totype of other and very inferior productions by IMasters,

Corbet, and others. Brathwaite presents to us, besides,

the interesting and unusual spectacle of a man of fortune

and position, who to the last hours of a prolonged life

devoted himself to literary pursuits with equal ardour

and success.

Tliere is only one true text of the Journal, and that

is the original one of 163S. reproduced faithfully by Joseph

Haslewood in 1820, in two squat duodecimo volumes,

with an elaborate bibliography of that and the author's

other works, and a few graphic embelhshments. The
latter is so exhaustive in its treatment and range, that it

is almost as unique editorially as Brathwaite's own
effusion is in a Hterary way. It is, in fact, a monograph,
and was to Haslewood a labour of mere love. The
research was immense ; and the old Westmoreland bard

found a commentator more voluminous than the rece?tsor

of a Delphin Classic. Like Cervantes {siparva licet, &c.),

Haslewood did many other things ; but this was his

mag7ui7n opus, his '* Don Ouixote."

The edition of 1638 is among the scarcest morsels in
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early English literature in a complete state. It is an

ordinary duodecimo ; but it collates in eights. Nearly all

the known copies are more or less cropped, and such

must have been the case with those which Haslewood

inspected, since his reprint does not really follow the

dimensions of the editio princeps, as he intended that

it should.

It was therefore thought, having regard to the intrinsic

worth of the book, and the difficulty of procuring it in a

desirable shape in respect to text and illustrations, that

a new and cheaper edition, containing an exact reissue^

plates as well as lette?'p?'ess, of that of 1820, save and

except only where more recent information might enable

one to correct actual jnistakes or siipply ?iiaterial cor-

rectio7is, would be an acceptable guest to many lovers of

such reading.

It was found, indeed, on a careful examination of the

volumes, that (partly owing to the somewhat peculiar order

in which the volumes seem to have been printed) a certain

amount of rearrangement, such as Haslewood himself

would in all probability have adopted as a matter of

course under similar circumstances, including the in-

sertion of additional notes in their proper places, and the

cancelling of perhaps inadvertent, and certainly fruitless,

repetitions, would prove highly conducive to the utility and

readability of the work.

The impression consists of 500 copies, besides five-and-

twenty copies printed for subscribers on Whatman*s

paper, in crown octavo.

W. C H.

Kensington, April 1876.



OF OUR AUTHOR
RICHARD BRATHWAIT:*

BoRN about 1588; Flourished 1611—1665 ;

DiED Mar. 4, 1673.

THE ancestors of Brathwait were possessed
of a good freehold domain in the county of

Westmorland, and appear to have resided there-

on through several generations. Whether the estate

passed by an oft-condemned entail, whereby famihes

* The family name underwent many of the capricious varia-

tions that distinguish the orthography of that period, it being
sometimes spelt Braithwaite, Braythwait, Braynthwayt, Branth-
wait, Braythwayte, and Brathwait. Some literary friends have
obliged the Editor by communicating four different autographs
of our author. That engraved under the portrait is from the
letter given at length in a note, dated February 1629. The
three copied beneath the monument are from legal instru-

ments,—the first dated in January 1663; the two last, of
successive days in March 1672,—and are upon one sheet of
paper. Some doubt may be entertained of both signatures being
written at the same time, although probably that was the fact.

They clearly show the decrepitude of age as well in the
tremulous handwriting as incertitude of spelling, not unusual
at the writer's advance in years ; who was then, we presume, at

least 84, The solitary chance, therefore, of the name being once
wrote Brathwaitd", need not endanger another little deluge of ink,

—to imitate some praiseworthy commentators, by laboured

a



usually inherit respect without attaining eminence, is

not important : the first member of the family of

Brathwait whose mental endowments gave distinction

to the name, was our author.

Richard Brathwait, the grandfather, lived at and

was owner of Ambleside in the barony of Kendal, in

Westmorland. He married Anne, daughter of William

Sandys, of East Thwaites, Lancashire, and had issue

one son, Robert ''' B., who possessed Burnesheadf in

the same county, and married AUce, daughter of John
Wilhamson of Milbech, Cumberland. They had

issue

—

I, Anne, married John Bradley of Bradley,

Lancashire; 2, Thomas; 3, EHzabeth, married George

Benson of Hugell, Westmorland
; 4, Isabell, married

Thomas Briggs of Caumire, W^estmorland ; and 5,

Gawen, married Isabell, daughter of Richard Forster,

Esq.

Thomas, the eldest son, father of the author, having

purchased of John Warcop, after a family possession

of above three centuries, the manor of Warcop near

Appleby, resided there until, probably, the death of

his own father, when he became possessed of Burnes-

head. To him a grant was made, by way of increase

to the ancient family arms,J and he was afterwards

knighted. He married Dorothy, daughter of Robert

Bindloss of Haulston, Westmorland, and had issue

—

I, Agnes, married Sir Thomas Lamplew of Downby,
Cambridgeshire ; 2, Thomas (who was knighted),

discussion ; as at present it sufficeth that many concurring

authoriiies confirm the adoption of what our author has thrice

written, viz. Brathzvait.
* Wood calls him Thomas.
+ Sometimes spelt Barnside, or Burnside.

+ Gules, on a cheveron argent three cross croslets fitchee

sable ; a crest or cognizance thus : Upon the helme on a torse

j
white and black, a grey hound couchant argent, his collar and

' lyne gules, mantled gules, double argent.



married Elizabeth, daughter of Sir John Dalston of

Dalston, Cumberland
; 3, Alice, married Thomas

Barton of Whenby, Yorkshire
; 4, Richard Brath-

WAIT; 5, Dorothy, married Francis Salkeld of White-

hall, Esq. ; 6, Mary, married John Brisco of Crofton,

Esq.
; 7, Anne, married to Alan Askoughe of Rich-

mond in Yorkshire, Gent.* Richard Brathwait is

supposed to have been born about 1588 at Burneshead,

which is in the parish of Kendall; and he alludes to

the latter as his " native place " m some lines addressed
" to the truely worthy the Alderman of Kendall and
his brethren." After lamenting therein the prevalence

of drunkenness, he says

—

" How happie should I in my wishes be,

If I this vice out of request could see,

Within that native place where I was bortie,

It lies in you deere Tovvnes-men to reforme." *

* The Description of a good Wife, 161 9, %vas inscribed by the

author

"To his 5 equally affectionate Sisters, all vertuous content.

To you that are the chiefest of my care,

Tyes of my loue and figures of my life,

Send I this character, where ech may share

Her equal portion in niy rare-good Wife,

And be the same, which I'me resolud you are :

So shall your Husbands say (I doubt it not)

The Sisters liues prou'd what their Brother wrot.

" Yours iointly as his owne.

"MVSOPHILVS."

+ In another poem, addressing the Cottonneers ofKendall, he
confirms that country being his place of residence and nativity,

by tlie following lines

—

And in my observations seeme to show,

That due respect I to my country owe.*****
That did this taske and labour undertake,

For your profession and your countries sake,



In some moral reflections published by Brathwait,

and founded upon the events of his own Hfe, he dwells

rather unsparingly upon the idle and thoughtless hours

of early youth. Books he describes as first loved only

for their covers ; and, Hke most infantine readers, he

always preferred the gaiety of the flowers and indented
i

letters to the matter. This carelessness he began to
|

shake off when he had served only two apprenticeships
;

(as he says) in the world, and at that period had ad-

vanced higher in stature than discretion. After leaving

school he was sent to the University, and, according

to Wood, " became a commoner of Oriel College

A.D. 1604, aged 16, and was matriculated as a gen-

tleman's son and a native of the county of Northum-
berland [^/V.]." There he rapidly advanced in his 1

studies ; and when time called, examination approved ,

him for a graduate. Having afterwards received for I

a task Terrce. Filius, his exercise exhibited such signs

of proficiency that he received considerable encour-

agement to pursue his studies, as also a free tender

of ample preferment. In this course he remained
;

contented for several years, deriving from the bounteous 1

bosom of Alma Mater and the freedom of those studies '

no less private comfort than in the voice of others en-
j

couragement, until he resolved to set his rest there if

it accorded with his parents' liking. In this deter-

mination he was soon crossed, being parentally en-

joined to turn the course of academic exercises,

wherein he had tasted such infinite content, to a

Whose ayre I breath'd, O I were worthy death,

Not to love them, who suckt with me oiie breath :

How many famihes supported be,

Within the compasse of one Barronry.*****
Let me exhort you, in respect I am
Unto you all both friend and countriman.

See Strappado for the Devil, 1615, p. 1732-10.



profession little suited with his disposition. He who
had, according to Wood, " avoided as much as he

could the rough paths of logic and philosophy, and
traced those smooth ones of poetry and Roman
history, in which at length he did excel," found the

flowers of poesy and history could not be easily

transplanted and thrive amidst the thorny places and

plashes of the Law. Most unwillingly he took leave

of the University,* and was compelled to address his

studies to knowledge as different from his former

element as if moulded to some new dialect ; for

though versed in most tongues, he was in this, he

declares, a m.ere novitiate. Here he remained long,

and hghtly profited ; studying more for acquaintance

than knowledge, and still, Hke others, running deeply

in arrears with time, and guUing the eyes of opinion

with the semblance of a law-gown.

This burst into Hfe, reheved from the shackling

lessons of a tutor, and probably far distant from the

penetrating eye of a parent, seems to have confirmed

* " He removed to Cambridge, as it seems, where also he
spent some time for the sake of dead and living authors."

—

Ath.

Oxonienses. It was probably while at Cambridge that his tutor

was Lancelot Andrews, afterwards Bishop of Winchester. In

His farewell to Poetry^ Brathwait delineates the University life in

the foUowing lines

—

'' Much better was my state, and far more free,

When I remain'd i' th' Vniversitie
;

Where as I had nought, so I car'd for nought,

But for th' pitch of knowledg, which I sought :

Having both cheerfull sleep, and healthfull ayre,

And stomach too, hows'ere my coinmons were.

What choice dehghts were then afforded us

In reading Pkitarch, Livie, Tacitus,

Or the Stagyrians rare philosophie,

Whereto the Inds may not compared be

Wiih all their precious oare ; for I did finde

No mine on earth could so enrich the minde."



his taste for literary composition. However, the

eflfect may best appear in his own words

—

"Amidst these disrelishing studies," he says, "where-

to I was rather enforced than enclined : I bestowed
much precious time (better spent than in Tavernes

and Brothells) in reviving in mee the long-languishing

spirit of Poetrie, with other morall assayes ; which so

highly dehghted mee, as they kept mee from affecting

that loose kind of Hbertie, which through fulnesse of

meanes, and licentiousnesse of the age, I saw so much
followed and eagerly pursued by many. This moved
mee sometimes to fit my buskin'd Muse for the Stage;*

with other occasionall Presentments or Poems ; which
being freeborne, and not mercenarie, received grace-

full acceptance of all such as understood my ranke

and quahtie. For so happily had I crept into Opinion
(but weake is that happinesse that is grounded on
Opinion) by closing so well with the temper and
humour of the time, as nothing was either presented

by mee (at the instancie of the noblest and most
generous wits and spirits of that time) to the Stage

;

or committed by me to the presse ; which past not

with good approvement in the estimate of the world.

Neither did I use these private solaces of my pen,

otherwise than as a play onely to the imagination

:

rather to allay and season more serious studies, than

account them any fixt imployment. Nor did I onely

bestow my time on these ; for I addressed my selfe to

subjects of stronger digestion ; being such asrequired

* At this period, when his mind fevered for fame, restlessly

toiling to maintain the enviable distinction given him by the
finger of notoriety as " one of the wits," the aid of his " buskin'd
muse " no doubt assisted his purpose ; but whatever he then
produced for the stage remains unknown, if not entirely lost.

Those pieces by which his name is recorded among the dra-
matic writers, are founded upon political events that happened
after the work above quoted was in print.



more maturitle of judgement, though lesse pregnancie

of invention : relishing more of the lampe than those

lighter measures which I had formerly penned ; where-

in I grew as strong in the opinion and reputation of

others as before. This I must confesse, begot in mee
a glowing heat and conceit of my selfe : but this I

held an easie errour, and the more dispensable,

because arising from the infirmitie of nature. How-
soever, I can very well remember (and what other

followers can bee to such a remembrancer but penitent

teares and incessant feares) that I held it in those

dayes an incomparable grace to be styled one of the

Wits. Where, if at any time invited to a pubhque
feast, or some other meeting of the Muses, wee hated

nothing more than losing time ; reserving ever some
select houres of that solemnity, to make proofe of

our conceits in a present provision of epigrams,

anagrams, with other expressive (and many times

offensive) fancies.

" But Wits so ill employed were like weapons put

into mad mens hands. They hurt much, benefitted

little : distasting more than they pleased ; for they

liked onely such mens palats, as were male-contents,

and critically aft*ected. By this time I had got an eye in

the world ; and a finger in the street. There goes an
Author ! One of the wits !

" *

From the Inns of Court he appears to have adven-
tured awhile among the merchants, and finally to have
left court and city to turn honest countryman, his

parents having settled a competent estate upon him.

This determination was made soon after the decease

of his father ; t an event which probably led to an
arrangement whereby possession was given, at no very

* Spiritval Spicei-ie, 1638.

t See his epitaph, iiifrd.
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distant period, of the landed property limited and

assigned for his use. In the will of the father, as

appears in the extracts below,* his early unsteady,

* " In the name of God, Amen, the eightenth of February

in the yeare of o'' Lord God one thousand six hundred and six :

I, Thomas Braithwaite, of Burneshead in the County of West-

merland, Esquier " * * *

"And also my Will and mynd is that my sonne Richard

Braithwait shall contynue in the Univ'sitie of Oxford, and there

to applie and follov/e learning for and during such tyme as my
Wife, w^h the advise of the more p^ of the superviso''^ of this my
last Will and Testament, then living, shall thinke meet : And
afterwards goe and remayne at the Innes of Court, and there to

applie and followe the studie of the lawes of this Realme, so

long as he shali well behave himselfe, and diligentlie followe

and applie the said studie : as my trust is that he will do. And
my mynde is that my wife shall bes(owe upon him, yearly, dur-

ing her life, a competent and reasonable porc'on, at her discre-

tion, for and towards his mayntenance and fynding, so long as he

wilbe obedient unto her, and ruled and advised by her, and be

of good demeano"" and behaviour : the same to be levied in such

manner and frome as I have lymitted and appointed by the said

Indenture, hereinbefore menc'oned, made betwene me of thone

p'tie, and the said Richard Hutton, Rob*^ Bindlose, Thomas
Lamplugh, Thomas Burton, and Rob* Crosfeild, of the other

p'tie. And whereas by the same Indenture I have lymitted and

appointed unto him certaine lands, tenem'^ and hereditam", as

by the same Indenture more at large appeareth, my wili intent

and meaning is, that the said lands, tenem^s and hereditam",

so to him lymitted and assigned, shalbe and stand for his fuU

advancm^ and p'fermt, and in fuU recompence and satisfac'on

of the filliall or child's porc'on, w'ch should or ought by and
after my death, to belong or app'teyne to him of my goods or

chattells. Also I will and bequeath unto my three daughters

Agnes Lamplughe, Alice Burton, and Mary Briscoe, twenty

pounds apeece. And I do will and straightlie charge my two
sonnes, Thomas and Richard, that they be kinde, loving,

obedient and dutifull to there Mother, and be advised and
counselled by her. And I do likewise charge all my daughters

that they shalbe kynd, loving and comfortable to her." * * *

"And I do give and bequeath to Dorothie my wel-beloved

wife all my goods and chattells whatsoev', hereinbefore not

bequeathed, my debts, fun^alls and legacies discharged. And I



volatile habits are partially glanced at, while admonish-

ing him as a favourite and perhaps too mucli indulged

son. The testator's injunction for the completing his

education at the University, and afterwards to apply

and perfect his studies at the Innsof Court, showsthe
fond hope and confidence entertained of his future

proficiency as a scholar and abihty as a lawyer. But,

as it commonly happens, neither paternal forethought,

or the staid admonitions of those clothed with testa-

mentar}^ authority, could stay natural inchnation, nor

prevent the ambition of our author penning

" A stanza when he should engross."

However, certain it is the death of the father created

some family differences, that were only staid in pro-

gress by the prudent intervention of friends. He
particularly ailudes to this subject in a dedication to

his uncle in 1611, where he refers to '' the troubled

course of our estates and the favourable regard you
had of our attonement, which is now (he adds), so

happily confirmed." '^ In addressing his elder brother

he also alludes to the same subject

—

^' Our ciuill warres be now ended, vnion in the

sweete harmony of minde and coniunction hath pre-

vented the current of ensuing faction," t &c.

do make her my sole Executrix. And I do noiate and appoint
Supervisors of this my last Will and Testani*, my welbeloved
nephew Richard Hutton, Sergiant at lawe ; my welbeloved
brother in lawe Rob^ Bindlose, Esquier ; my welbeloved sonnes
in lawe Thomas Lamplugh, Thomas Burton, and John Briscoe,
Esquiers ; and my nephew Thomas Braithwait, Gentleman

;

desireing them, as my trust is in them, that they wilbe aiding
and helping to my \vife and children, and to see this my last

Will and Testament to be pTormed so farr as in them
lieth." * * *

Proved at York 28th May, 16 10.
* Golden Fleece^ 1611.

t Ibid.
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He first married, in 1617, Frances, daughter of

James Lawson of Nesham * near Dariington, in the

Bishopric of Durham, at which place she was born,

being the descendant of a very ancient family. f

* Neare Darlington was my deare darling borne,

Of noble house, which yet beares honor's forme.

Anniversaries upon his Fanarete, 1634.

f Brathwait occasionally introduced in his stories and poems
incidents that happened in his own family and hfe ; and many
allusions therein imply that the parents, or one of them, for

some cause unexplained, objected to or occasioned a deferring

of his union with Frances Lawson. In the following letter,

written to obtain the licence, there seems a laboured ambiguity

in endeavouring to assume the especial character of a friend, at

the same time using the signature of the father, or that of a near

relative or kinsman of the lady, as intending to impose on the

notary. However, if fictitious in substance, and an ingenious

love-fraud by Brathwait to effect a clandestine marriage, the

purpose succeeded ; for it was considered authentic by Mr
Hegge the Notary Public, Durham, to whom it was addressed,

and the required Hcence immediately granted.
" Mr. Hegge. After my right hartie commendac'ons remem-

bred gr. [greeting] I earnestHe require by a speciall frinde of

myne the rather by reason of my acquaintance w^'^ you, to be a

meanes for the . . . [procuring] and obteyninge a Hcense for

the marriage of a coople w^^^in . . . [the s})iritual] courte at

Durham. The p'tyes names to be married ar Richard Brathwayte
and Fraunces Lawson whoe I darre assure you of my creditt

and as I am verilye p'swaded in confidence, are eache of them
free from anye other p'contracte, but betwene themselves ; and
that (as I am crediblye enformed) the same concluded and
agreed upon by consent of bothe ther parents : The fees therfor

dewe you shall receyue by this bearer : if the same Hcence must
of necessitye express the minister his name in p'ticular who
should marrye them (as some saye it ought) w'^'^ for my p'te I

knowe not, thoughe 1 have noe directions eyther from the p'tyes

themselves, or my s'd frynde to nominate anye, then you may
speciaUye name Mr. Thomas Thompson p'son of Hurworthe
for that purpose : otherwise I pray you lett the Hcense be as

generall as may be, and the same I pray you make readye
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These circumstances explain the passages in the

Joumal, when, on the first visit to Nesham, Barnabee

says

—

//tvvr vultu speciosam :

And upon the second, ad Neshajn aim tixore—
Et amamur & amamus.

The licence was dated the 2d jNIay 1617, and
granted at the request of Ralph Lambe, servant of

James Lawson of Nesham, Esq. ; and the marriage

ceremony took place at Hurworth, in which parish

Nesham is situated, and is a village about three miles

from Darlington.*

agaynst to morrow that this bearer shall call for the same
Thus requiringe your good frindshippe and furtherance hearin

"I c5mit you to God and will rest ever
" Your uerye lovinge freinde

"Nesham this 2 of "James Lawson."
Maij 161 7."

* The issue of this union was nine children, viz. Thomas,
Robert, James, Richard, Philip, Dorothy, Alice, Agnes, and
John.

Thomas, the eldest son, who then resided at Ambleside, gave
by deed, dated 26th Nov. 1674, a collection of medals to the

University of Oxford, which probably was formed by his

father. See Camden's Britannia by Gibson, col. 987.
John, the youngest child, was bom the iQth February 1630 :

his father hailed the event in some verses appended to the
Whinizies in the following year as

ClUvs his Genethlia z'pon the Birth-day of his sotme yohn.

Vagiendo vallem intramus,

Suspirando relinquimus.

IVith shreekes -we live, a?id zvith a sigh ive die ;

Thtis live xve, die we, griefe is ever die.

God bless thee John and make thee such an one,

That I may ioy in calling thee my Son.
Thou art my ninth, and by it I divine

That thou shalt live to love the Muses nine.

And live by loving them : for it were fit

A younger brother had an elder wit—occ.
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Living at Burneshead many years, Brathwait

"became (says Wood) Captain of a Foot-company
in the Trained-Bands,* a Deputy-Lieutenant in the

county of Westmorland, a Justice of Peace,t and a

noted Wit and Poet. He wrote and pubhshed several

books in Enghsh, consisting of prose and poetry,

highly commended in the age wherein pubhshed, but

since shghted and despised as frivolous matters, and
only to be taken into the hands of novices."

* Probably he held a military appointment about the close of

the reign of Charles I., as his loyal exertions in favour of that

unfortunate monarch are evinced in many instances ; and there

is a traditionary belief that he commanded a troop of horse

during the Civil Wars. It may also be conjectured that

Thomas B., his eldest son, accompanied the royal exile Charles
II. to Breda in 1650. The following ofQcial paper is given

from an original manuscript /^«^j tfie—
"Charles R. Our will and pleasure is that you pay and

deliver the summe of one hundred gulders to Captaine Braith-

waite and the summe of fifty gulders to Captaine Allen for their

charges in our seruice which we haue directed them to doe.

And for so doing this shal be your Warrant. Giuen at Breda
the 28^ of May 1650.

" By his Ma''^ command,
" To our trusty and welbeloued " ROB. LoNG."

Seniant, S"" Edward Walker
Kn* our Receiu'^ Generall."

[Indorsed] " Breda 29^ of May 1650, Receaued then of

S' Edward Walker Kn"^ his Ma''^^ Receauo"^ Generall the fuU
sum of one Hundred Guilders according to his Ma"^^ Warrant
within written. I say receaved by me

100 GuiWs. "Tho. Brathwait."

"Breda 29 May 1650. Receaued, &c., 50 Guild''^.

"WiLLiAM Allane."

t This appointment he obtained very soon after his settling

in the country. " It pleased the prince," he says, " to put mee
in commission for administration of Justice : a vertue and a

choyce one too, yet such an one, as by the abuse of man, not of

time, may be compared to the Celedony stone, which retaineth

her vertue no longer than it is rubbed with gold. For my



Brathwait is little obliged to honest Anthony a

Wood for this character. Indeed, though the bio-

grapher is apt to deal largely in this sort of criticism

on popular writers, it is not such as conveys very pre-

cise ideas. He has said something of the same kind

of Robert Greene and many others. "What is its fair

import ? That our author was a favourite in his day
with a higher class of readers than in the succeeding

age ! And what is this but to have incurred the evils

inseparable from the popularity of fashion ? It is of

the essence of fashion to desce?id in the subjects of its

dominion ; and to transfer its yoke to the vulgar, at

the period when it is thrown off by those of rank and
consideration.

To take advantage of temporary topics and a tem-

porary phraseology, toexcite notice, is certainly a strong

presumption of a minor genius. It is that " deciduous

sort of laurel " ascribed by Wood to Brathwait ; but

it is the business of an impartial critic to examine
whether in this instance (as in many others) it has been
justly ascribed by this indiscriminate biographer. As
the author of Barnabee'3 Journal^ it will scarcely be
denied that he possessed a native and unsophisticated

wit and humour, a perspicuity of expression, a dance of

imagery, and a facihty of metre, which rank him with

those whose talents are calculated to rise above the

casual attractions derived from the manners of a single

generation, and to comm.and the notice and praise of

every age.*

carriage therein, I appeale to such as knew mee ; many imper-
fections and failings (heaven knowes) accompanyed mee, which
by an humble acknowledgement of mine owne wants and an
eamest desire of supply by God's grace, became so rectified*in

mee ; as what before seemed crooked, was by that golden rule
of his divine will in mee streightned."

—

Holy Mejuorials, &c.
* Of his style of correspondence I have only obtained a single

specimen, and that a letter upon a pecuniary arrangement : how-
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Brathwait's wife died IMarch yth, 1633, and he

piously and sincerely mourned the event. In venera-

tion of her memory, and as a pubUc acknowledgment

ever, it is not of less interest or importance than the epistolary

scraps now too commonly made public as written by men of

talent and genius that have passed the bourn of mortality. The
envelope is lost : it is supposed to be addressed to Sir Timothy
Hutton, son of the archbishop, who was always in difficulties :

he married a daughter of Sir George Bowes ;—and. the Sir Tal-

bot named is probably Sir Talbot B,, brother to his wife ; and
the brother, Thomas B. of Streatham, Esq.

*'
S"". Such small successe did 5r last meeting produce, as I am

wholly disheartned to renew them. Besides, I doe much feare,

that in accepting of new propositions, or admitting of any new
bargaine, it might fare w^^ me, as it doth w^'^ unexperienced

younglins, who after one arrow lost, or graz'd, shoot another

after. Truth is, if these propositions (w^^ in generall tearmes

you expresse in your letter) did probably induce me that they

intended any conclusion, I should be the more inclinable unto

them : but how farre these have come short formerly of so faire

and successive a cloze I appeale unto your knowing selfe. Not-
withstanding all this, so strong and inipressive a conceite have I

ever recyved of your candor and integrity, as I perswadd my-
selfe that nothing you propound eyther in this particular or in

ought else that may tend to honest and competible mediations,

but they receive opinion from you of assured successe, at least

so probably grounded as they promisse no lesse.—If you will be
pleased to draw to some head such propositions as you intend,

and. returne them so punctually and definitely as eyther to con-

clude so or not, I shall out of that respect and observance w<=^ I

tender you, not only returne answer to your demandes, but if it

shall be requisite, or that such propositions as you shall make
accommodate themselves to any probable end, I shall insert

some different place to treate more fully, touching the premizes.

Which course, as I conceive is so much the rather to be em-
braced, in that it prepares the parties what they may obiect, how
to resolve, and in each particular to addresse what they propose
to some effectuall conclusion. If some occasions of maine con-

sequence doe not divert my resolves, I purpose (God willing) to

be at York Assizes, against w'^'* tyme I suppose upon conference

w^ S' Talbot and his brother, you may pitch upon some conclu-

sive resolves : howsoever upon returne of your particular propo-
sitions, w'^'^ I shall expect w'^ all convenient expedition, I shall
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of her worth and virtiies, he published [two copics of]

verses as the Ajmiversaries iipon his Fanarcte [and the

Annivcrsarics Continucii, 1634 and 1635]; and when
reprinting the Essays on t/ie Fivc Scnscs, 1635, he

took the advantage of dehvering a moral admoni-

tion to their infant offspring, by introducing therein

" Love's Legacy, or Panarete's blessing to her chil-

dren," which is framed as if delivered in her very last

moments, forbearingto speak of marriage because their

childhood could not yet conceive it.

After remaining a widower six years he married

again, taking for his second wife Mary, daughter of

Roger Crofts of Kirthngton in Yorkshire,'Gentleman ;

who was well jointured, being seised in her own right

of the valuable manor of Catterick. He describes her

as a widow and a native of Scotland.* Their issue

addresse my answer unto yourselfe. So w^ our best respects

unto yourselfe and second selfe,

"I rest
*' Your assured loving friend,

"Burneshead this 23 " Rl. Brathwait.
Februarij 1629."

* In Panarete^s Tritimph, 1641, he says

—

But cheerfuU is my Panthea, and desires

To feed her fancy with diviner fires.

It cannot her sweet disposition please

To twit her last Choice with abilities

(di\i^x first Husband : Such discourse, sayes she,

Tasts more of lightnesse then of modestie.

Again—
The church gives her a lesson ; and her scorne

Is to be taught in any other forme.

For though, where those grand Covenanters be
She took the place of her Nativitie,

The odious projects she does so despise

As with her needle shee'd pick out their eyes

For want of stronger Armour, to expresse

That loyall love which she did still professe

To Prince and Countrey : this twas made me bring
That Scottish posie to her nuptiall ring :
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was the gallant Strafford Brathwait, who was afterwards

knighted, and killed in the ship Mary, under the

command of Sir Roger Strickland, during an engage-

ment with the Tyger Algerine man-of-war, which was
taken.

Some time after his second marriage he quitted

Burneshead,* probably to occupy the Manor-house at

Catterick.f How long he continued there is not

** Thus Twede and Tyne our loyall loves combine,
" Which Twedish factions never shall untwine."

[In 1640 Thomas Nabbes inscribed his tragedy of The UH'
fortiinate Mother to " The Right Worshipfvll Richard Braith-

waite, Esquire," and here the dramatist refers to Braitiiwaite's

"many pubUshed and unquestionable labours."]
* Tlie fevered state of the times might in part occasion his

quitting the family residence at Burneshead. Brathwait was "a
subject sworn to loyalty," and not hkely under any sway at that

lawless period to escape the common wrack of power. Lavish

hospitality in support of the royal cause on the one hand, and
contributions imperiously demanded and violently enforced in

the name of either the Parliament or the Usurper upon the

other, would serve equally to impoverish his hereditary property,

and make a removal to the newly-acquired estate at Appleton a

matter of convenience to prevent shading family honours. He
declares himself to have been *'a resolute sufferer for both "

sovereign and country, and depicts the very impaired state of his

forlune at the Restoration, in a poem addressed " To his Majesty

upon his happy arrivall in our late discomposed Albion " (1660),

which he describes as written "by him, who ever held his inti-

macy of Loyalty a sufficient reward for all his sufferings ; and
his house most happy in the hospitaUty of your [the King's]

servants."
" My ruin'd fortunes I shall nere bemone
Though I have felt as much as any one

Of the DeUnquent's whip : I'm stiU the man
I was, before the CiviU warrs began

;

Those capitaU grand-bugbears had no power
T' affright your servant, though they might devour
That small remainder which he then possest,

Wherein they grew half-sharers at the least."

+ His possession of the Manor is confirmed by several docu-

ments, and it is probable that with the family of Crofts he had
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certain. He died at East Appleton, a sniall township

of and adjoining to Catterick, and where his father-in-

law then resided. The event happened on the fourth

been, long before his second marriage, in close or neighbourly

intimacy.—Tlie Rev. Michall Syddall, Vicar of Catterick, ap.

pointed by his wiil Henry Darcy, Ksq., Ricliard I>rath\vait, Esq.,

VVilliam Thornton, Esq., and Edward Crofts, Gcnt., Trustees

for the conductiiig of a Eree School instituted at Catterick. In

Jan. 1663-64, the surviving Trustees were only Richard Brath-

wait and Edward Crofts, who by Power of Attorney appointed
Roger Crofts of Gray's Inn, Genileman, to treat, determine, and
agree with Mrs Margaret Syddall, all differences and disputes

betwixt them, which appear to have arisen on claims made for

her son WilHam. This difference was early compromiscd, but

that did not long ensure a quiet execution of the Trusts to the

Trustees. It is in such cases of common interest advisable, to

prevent endless litigation, that the original powers and regula-

tions of every charity shoukl be defined, and kept, to^^ether with
an account of the funds, succcssive appointments, and yearly pay-
ments, properly accessible, either as a provincial register, or else

in some public depositary for county archives. Such a measure
would preserve the funds of the charities from the peculation of
individuals appointed as officers therein, and undue partiality of
acting Tiaistees. Another evil might also be prevented, now
rapidly increasing ; that of inquisitive strangers, or relators as

they are legally defined, who, under the shallow pretence of
correcting abuses, are rapidly undermining our national rehgion.

Who were the individuals Brathwait had to contend with is un-
certain : we only know that the Puritans of that day were as

pertinacious meddlers as the Dissenters are now ; and therefore,

probably, his rights and powers were sought to be wrested from
him by neighbours of that description. In March 1672-73 the
surviving Trustees elected Sir Christopher Wandesford, liart.,

and Ma. Norton, Esq., in the room of WilHam Thornton and
Henry Darcy, deceased, as persons quaHfied according to the
will of the Donor, and as "succeeding them in their estates in

the said parish ;
" and they at the same time approved, under

hand and seal, " Ralph Cottingham, Master of Arts, to be Master
of the Free Schoole." It seems doubtful if the election was ad-
mitted ; and the right of appointment was warmly resisted, Mr
Norton in a letter to Mr Crofts, dated I2th April 1673, remarks :

"MrBrathwite being chiefe Lord of the Man'' of Catterick I

b
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tiay oi' May 1673 ; and he was buried on the seventh

of the same month in the parish church of Catterick,

where a neat mural monument was erected to his

memory on the north side of the chancel.

He left behind him, says Wood, " the character

of a well-bred gentleman and good neighbour
;

"

and there might be added, a consistent Christian *

and upright man. A description of his person has

descended orally, as also of his dress, by which the

trim fashion of his green years added comehness to his

grey hairs. Tradition reports him to have been in

person below the common stature ; well proportioned,

and one ofthe handsomestmen of his day ; remarkable

for ready wit and humour ; charitable to the poor in

the extreme, so much so as to have involved himself

in difficulties by it. He commonly wore a hght-grey

coat, red waistcoat. and leather breeches. His hat

suspecte will not waue such a flower for its char}'ty and peyety

in the adoming and wraping vp of the garland of the rest of his

royaliies there, and p'myt the same to be disposed of by other of

his Nighbours without his App^bation, contrary to the doner's

intention, to which a just regard ought to be had."
* The ways of his youth, those transient wanderings, proved

afterwards the ofTspring of many bitter refiections. The undue
waste ofthe Sabbath he laments thus in ihe Pmitent PUgrivi:—
" Thou needest no Arguments to perswade thee that the

Sabbath is morall ; being so far from making it Evangelicall, as

thou didst make it thy day to satisfie thy lusts. At best thou
thoughtst thyself well imployed that day, if thou bestow'd it

upon sight of a wake, a Morrice dance, or the sociable frequent

of an Alehouse. Yet had it beene better for thee to have digg^d,

then have danced ; to have plow'd, then so to have unhallcm d
this holy day the Sabbath. How carefull woukist thou be of

obsei^ving a profane meeting ; where God was never remem-
bred but in Oaths ! Such merr}- Meetings might not be
forgotten : the end whereof was to forget (iod and his Judg-
ments : and if it were possible, to put farre from them the evill day.

But as the fumes of drinke begot forgetfulnesse in the evening :

so the sense of sinne begot bittemesse in the moming."—P. 81.
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was a high-crowned one, and beyond what was com-
moh in those days, when such hats were worn.* His
equals in Hfe bestowed on him the nanie of Dappcr

* An opinion has been entertained that the whole-lcngth

figure introduced in the engraved title to the English Gentleman
represents the author. The first edition in 1630 exhibits the

rich dress of a courtier of that period : which in the third

edition, 1641, is altered ; and the boots, spurs, sword, belt, and
cloak, show the heavy serviceable habiliments worn in those

formidable times by the warlike cavalier. Ile also wears in the

first a very broad-brimmed hat, and in the latter a remarkable
high-crowned hat : which may support the j^resumption, though it

does not prove it was a portrait of Brathwail. The following

passage, from a very uncomm.on tract, will show the value of
that article of dress when full trimmed :

—" I saw," says the

author, "a complete Gentleman of late, whose Beuer-hat cost

xxxvii.j. a feather xx.j. the hatband \\yli. and his ten double
Ruffe iiij.//. .* thus the head and necke onely were fumished,
and that but of one suite, f)r ix.//. xvii.j. Now taking the

proportion of the braueiy for the rest of the body ; the cloak

liend with veluet, daubed ouer with gold lace two fingers broad,

the sattin doublet and hose in like sort decked, the silke stock-

ings, with costly garters hanging downe to the small of the legge,

the Spanish shooes with glittering roses, the girdell and Ste-

letto ; I leaue it to those that herein know more than I, and
can speake of greater brauery than this, to cast vp the totall

summe : wherein also (as an appurtenant) they may remember
his Mistris suited at his charge, and cast vp both summes in one.

But on the contrary, I observed but 60 years since, generally a
man full as good or better in ability than this complete. lusty

looking lad, whose hat and band cost but \.s. and his ruffe but
xii.(/. at the most. So you see the difference of these summes

;

the one ix.//. xvii.j. and the other \\.s. Then after this propor-
tion, the whole attire of the one cost aboue 30 times as much as the

attire of the other ; forget not also that the one lasteth three times
as long as the other ; subiect to change as fashions change . . .

Of late the broad brimmd hat came suddainely in fashion, and
put all other out of countenance and request ; and happy were
they that could get them soonest, and be first seene in that fashion

;

so that a computation being made, there is at the least 300000.//. or

much more, in England onely bestowed in broad brimmd hats,

within one yeare and an halfe. As for others, either Beuer or
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Dick* by which he was universally known. In dis-

position he was as admirable as in person ; and
ahvays taking, from the gaiety of his heart, a con-

spicuous part in the neigbourhood in promoting the

festivities of Christmas, those good times gone by
long behehl him the darUng of that side of the

country.

By a nuncupative will Brathwait left the whole of

his personal property to his youngest son "Sir Strafiford

Brathwait Knight de Catterick," which was valued as

exceeding seven hundreds pounds. His real estates

probably passedby marriage settlement.

Two portraits of our authorwere pubUshed in 1638.

By the one prefixed to the Niirsery for Gentry\ sub-

scribed yEtatis 48, with the motto Melio7'i 7mscimur

avo, and given as a frontispiece to the present volume,

he appears then to have enjoyed the bloom of hfe and
fuU vigour of constitution. The other is given in the

engraved title to the Fsaij7is, where he has a more aged
appearance

;
probably adopted as the sedate Christian

morahst,—a character he seemed desirous uniformly

to sustain in all his serious and rehgious pieces. In

the original it forms a medalUon or oval of the same
size as here given, and is rather laconically subscribed

Qua7iqiia7?i b.

Felts, they were on the suddaine of no reckoning at all : in so

much, that my selfe (still continning one fashion) I bought a

Beuer hat for v.s. which the yeare before could not be had vnder

30. j-."

—

The present State of England, expressed in this Paradox,
Oiir Fathers ivere very rich with little, and IVee poore with imuh.
Hritten hy Walter Cary. London, &.C. 1627. 4to.

* In Mr \Vilson's copy it is said " he was usually called

Dagger Dick."
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RICHARD BRATHWAIT.

ADVERTISEMENT.

BRATHWAIT early announced himself "ambitious

afterthename of an author," and in commencing
his hterary career, sought to secure that distinction

by some ill-digested eftusions, more wiUing to obtain

present notice than trust to the uncertain, if more
lasting, meed of posterity.

The early subjects of his muse were satirical and

moral. As a satirist he attacked with some poignancy

the fashionable attire, manners, and idle pursuits of

that period. To censure the prevaihng and less

consequential foibles of society becomes an easy and
amusing speculation. Fashion almost at all times

invites to ridicule, and a smah portion of caustic

humour will render such exposures acceptable to the

circle of ephemeral readers, and ensure a transient

popularity to the author, however unworthy the waste

of the effervescence of genius.

With the moral poet he united the character of a

pious versifier. Many of his longer poems have
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scriptural passages introduced, which rather humble
than exalt his poetical character.

The era in which he commenced was also un-

favourable. The reign of true genius had just expired,

and an arbitrary pedant extended his prerogative to

the hterar}^ world. AU the powerful visions of romance
and fiction were suddenly disenchanted ; nature and
her congenial attributes fell into disuse. and the vigour

of intellect received a check from the cramp regimen

of abstruse learning. It was then that a mountebank
altar was raised to fame, whereon witchcraft mounted
for a time, while tobacco fumed around a glowing

incense. To the uncongenial influence of that taste-

less age may be ascribed the circumstance that many
of our author's poems at first were received, have

shared in the common fate of those rhymes which
seek the favour of popular caprice, and then fall into

disesteem and obscurity.

Brathwait was a very voluminous prose writer, and,

with the exceptions of Prynne and Wither, few have

exceeded him in number of compositions. He wrote

largely on historical, but more so on ethical subjects,

and often with a strain of fervent piety, enforcing the

necessity of practical reHgious duties so strongly, as

to make some of his early humorous productions

appear to have been given to the world in the very

wantonness of authorship.

Although the topics of his pen were universal, only

a few subjects have attracted attention and remained
of easy reference. Of these the English Ge7iile7nan

and English Gentlewoman, and the Siirvey of History,

retain a place in most well-chosen collections of books.
All his poetical works have become rare ; and those

more partially known, such as the Strappado for the

Diuell ; Nature's Enibassie^ or the Wilde-marHs mea-
sures; Goldeti Fleece^ &:c., have been rendered conspi-
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cuous by their quaint or taking titles, a species of

bibliopolistic study in which he was an adept, and
which enabled him sometimes to hit upon a happy
conceit that, perhaps, ensured a rapid sale.

In 1815 an endeavour was made to revive his

memory by a well-warranted reprint of the Essays
upon the Fivc Senses, by the Editor of the Archaica.

To that reprint was prefixed a preface, which not only

contained some critical opinions on the merit of

Brathwait, but augmented the very imperfect hst that

A. Wood had given of his writings. However, that

active editor will allow me, with a frankness of friend-

ship long felt for him, to discharge a duty always due
to the pubHc, in making these remarks on his labours

on that occasion, which my professed love of scrupu-

lous accuracy would induce me to make on those of a

stranger. Aly friend has on this occasion suffered the

ardour of his mind to carn,- him on, without sufficient

examination of different copies, and thereby reprinted

the Essays on ihe Five Senses from an incomplete

copy, although it probably once belonged to the author

himseff. His edition * wants four pages of the table

dcnd t\iQ Instmctions of Philoretus to his So?i, forming

two more at the end ; and also the addition of a leaf,

containing on one side eight verses as Love's choice,

and on the reverse, an apologetic remark Upon the

Errata. How this mischance occurred is conjectured

on a future page ; and probably my friend will be
glad to adopt his author Brathwait's excuse on this

occasion, and say

—

" Curteous reader, it shall suit well with thy in-

genuous candor, modestly to correct with a clear

censure all such either literal or material errors as

may obviously occur in the perusal of these subjects;

* Part VI. of the Archaica.
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knowing how many authors innocentest labours have

been press'd to death by errors/'

Well aware of my friend's variety of occupation,

both while resident at home, or rambling as a tourist,

it may be some excuse to say, that at that moment, in

addition to the parHamentary business which commonly
engaged his mind, his time, strength, and zeal were

nearly exhausted by the accidental pressure of a more
than ordinary portion of hterary labour. Though he

has now become a settled traveller, yet his pen will

not be idle, and I therefore presume to urge him to

set a Httle higher value on these ^niiiutm than he

seems to beHeve it necessary to do, lest some future

Ritson should come upon him with an unsparing

scalpmg-knife, and treat him as that hypercritic once

treated his favourite Warton. In the title-page, more-
over, the reprint is said to be from the edition of

1625, though in the preface the true date of 1620 is

given.

I am further induced to remark, while upon the

subject of reprints, that the same Editor has given a

small selection of Brathwait's Odes from his private

press. To him therefore the praise is due of having
made the first attempt to revive the memory of our

author, though nothing exceeded his surprise or

pleased him more than the discovery that Brathwait

was the author of Barnabee's Journal, of which he
hailed the communication with the most frank ac-

knowledgments, not in the least abated by the

detection of his error, or by my venturing to reprove
his carelessness. We have aU our different pursuits,

our varied duties, and Httle ambitions ; and by mutual
good-wiU and candid co-operation may correct each
other without anger or peevishness, and abet without
rudeness or inciviUty. It would as iU become me to

eulogise my friend in his regretted absence, as to
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dwell on his defects ; his numerous pubhcations are

before the world, and candid readers will judge of his

diversified talents and multifarious attainments, with-

out reference to the mistake of a date, or dweUing on
the casual use of an imperfect original.

It is, I apprehend, on his general criticisms that

my friend reUes for any valuable accession which his

reprints may furnish to Enghsh literature. Of our

author, he has cited several passages from his poems
to prove that '• he was not altogether deficient in

poetical genius." He remarks in him, even from

those specimens, some strong characteristics which
weU agree with the author of Ba?-?iabee's Journa/.
" their tendency to coUoquial and vulgar aUusion of

expression ; " though he there mentions it for the pur-

pose of blame, because it is intermixed with what is

"grave, and with passages of elegance and beauty."

But he sums up his character in these words : ''It

is rather as a misceUaneous writer, than for his poetical

merit that we must place the claims of Brathwait to

revived notice. His Essays are ingenious, and some-
times almost eloquent, though too often fuU of quaint-

ness and conceit, the great fault of his age. They
appear to me also to have another fault : they seem
to be written in a factitious temperament of mind and
feeUng, which too many writers, and too many readers,

very erroneously suppose to be the warmth of genius.

It requires no artificial enthusiasm to reUsh the

touches which a pure and unprompted fancy exe-

cutes. There is a reflector in the bosom of mankind
always ready to receive and give them back.

"But in prose Brathwait shows himself a more than
ordinary master of a copious and poUshed phraseo-

logy, and abounds as weU in sentiment as in the

stores of knowledge coUected by various and extensive

reading."
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It only here remains to observe that some novelty,

if not merit, arises out of the following catalogue of

Brathwait's Avorks from its copiousness, and from

restoring to their legitimate author several works
hitherto considered as anonymous. Time and oppor-

tunity will probably enlarge the list, but without, it is

humbly conceived, entirely superseding its value.

I.

I. The Goldcn Fleece. Whe7'eto beeatmexedtivo Elogies^

Efititled Narcissvs Chan^e. And y£so?ts Dotage. By
Richard B?'athvvayte, Ge?ttle??ia?i. Lo?tdo?i Pri?ited by

W. S. for Christopher Ptirsett, dwelli^ig i?i Holborne,

neere Staplc I?me, 1611. Oct. Sig. G 8.

[Dedication wishes] To the right Worshipfvll M.
Robert Bindlosse, Esquire, his approued kind Vnkle

:

The continuance of Gods temporall blessings in this

life, with the Crowne of immortalitie in the world to

come.

[Continuing.] Right Worshipfull, I haue penned
heere a short Treatise, entituled the Golden Fleece,

which I no sooner had reuiewed and corrected, mak-
ing it fit for the presse ; as not doubting but it should

passe the presse of detraction, which dehghteth more
in carping, then discreete censuring of others labours :

but I bethought me of some Patron, not so much for

the preseruing of this my first issue from abortment,

as from the detraction of maleuolent carpers, who vse

to finde fault with Nature herselfe that she set not
the Oxes hornes vpon his backe rather then vpon his

head, being the stronger and more puissant part.

At the first I resolued to dedicate these fruits of my
labours vnto him, from whom I receiued the grouth,

and quiet encrease of my studies : But it pleased God
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to alter my purpose, by preuenting him by death, who
was the nourisher of my slender endeuors, and the

protectour of mine orphane labours, which had no
sooner hapned, then in a distast of my studies, want-

ing him whose rehsh sweetened my vnseasoned

poemes, I was fuUy resohied to haue wrapped this

tract vp in obhuion, and to haue depriued it of

pubhke view. But the troubled course of our estates

and the fauourable regard you had of our attonement,

which is now so happily confirmed, enforced me to

consecrate this pamphlet as one of Bassas fragments,

to your best aftectioned selfe ; to shew a wiUingnesse

in me to gratifie that solhcitous and carefuU regard

you euer had, since the time of our desolation, euen
his death, whose life was a mirrour in his time, and
whose well concording death ensued, as a reward of

eternitie for his well spent daies : for his fruits shall

foUow." The argument of the poem is next given,

and he concludes wishing his uncle " may be inuested

\vith the crowne of immortahtie in the world to come.
Your affectioned Nephew, Richard Brathwaite."

The principal poem of The Golden Fieece, or treatise,

(as described by the author) for " vse spirituall,

morally deriued from Jason," &c. inchiding the

Pie7'idvm Invocatio^ &:c. extends to forty pages, in

six-hne stanzas, and annexed the two Elegies, of

similar measure. At sig. E 3. the fohowing new title-

page—

2. Sonnets or Madrigals. With the Art of Poesic

a?inexed thereimto by the sajne Author.

Horalius in Lib. de arte Poetica.

A^on satis est piilchra esse Poeinata, didcia sunto,

Et qnocnnque volunt animurn auditoris agunto.
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^\Vr modus aut rcquics, nisi mors reperitnr a?nantis,

l'erus amor nullum nouit habere ??iodum.

Idem.

Ilci f?iihi, qubd nuUis a?tior est ??icdicabilis herbis.

Pniited at Lo?ido?i, for Christopher Furset, 1 6 1 1.

Dedicated " to the vvorshipfvU his approued brother

Thomas Brathwaite, Esquire, the prosperity of times

successe in this life, with the reward of eternitie in

the world to come.
[Continuing.] Janus hath now shutvphis Temple,

our ciuil warres be now ended, vnion in the sweete

harmony of minde and coniunction, hath preuented

the current of ensuing faction, we may now sit downe
vnder our Beech tree : and make a vertuous vse of

an experienced necessitie. Trauellers hauing passed

many perils, inexpUcable dangers, vse to be deUghted

with the recounting of their forepast miseries, sea-beat

mariners hauing sustained the tempestuous gustes of

the surging sea, and at last arriued at their hauen, which

so long time with importunacie they desired, seeme
not a Uttle deUghted with the description of their

manifolde daungers. Wee have purchased by a mutuaU
experience of our owne power, a mutual peace : and
reposing vnder the comfortable shade of minds
attonement, may make discourse of our forepast

griefes.

" Themvstocles exUed his natiue countrie, and
kindly entertained by the king of Persia, vsed to say

to his traine : periisse^ nist periissern. O sirs, I had
bene vndone, if I had not been vndone ; so we, for

in our losse consists our welfare, hauing tried the

rough chasticement of discord, and exUed as it were,

the borders of peace and amitie, and now enioying
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the content of mindes vnion, may say, we had neuer

beene thus happy, if we had not bene vnhappie, for

the fruition of happinesse hath the best taste in his

palate, who hath once tasted the bitter relish of

vnhappinesse.
" We may now make a good consort, since tlie

iarring strings of discord be reduced to so pleasant

harmony, that the verie straines of our well concording

strings may deHght our friendes with a soule conceiu-

ing melodie, but distract the minds of such as in the

billowes of our vnnaturall troubles, conceiued no
small feHcitie. But these were Hke Tyrt?eus that

enuious Poet, who hearing how the workes of others

grew acce])table and deHghtfuH, hanged himselfe in

despaire of their good fortunes."—At the end of the

dedication are the foUowing Hnes

—

Vpo?i ihe dedication of thc last Epistle.

After this proeme, proeme, I may call it,

Came pensiue tidings to my Muses cell,

At which my Muse, in boundlesse wars empalled
Resolude to bid lasciuious rithms farewell.

Yet they in spite of me and of my Muse
Burst out against my wiU (as others vse.)

Then pardon me that could not vse mine owne,
In singing layes, when odes should best befit,

This was my first birth, which being riper growne,
ShaU yeeld the blossomes of maturer wit.

Meane time receiue this poeme which I shew
Portraid in sable colours vnto you.

It is probable that whUe his " first birth " was
printing, the " pensive tidings " announced the death
of hisfather; and two stanzas foUow addressed by
" the x\uthour to his disconsolate Brother." From
the Sonnets or Madrigals, seven in number, we
select
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SONET.

Doest thou so foiidly loue, and art not lou'de,

In louing those, who little care for thee ?

If that thy fancie haue such fruites approu'de,

I scorne to match with such imparity.

For wel I know a Prince may loue for lust,

Those eyes of thine, and then returne to dust.

If Rosamond had euer bene an hower,
Xere bene interred in her bed of earth,

If she had euer kept such vitall power,
As to smell sweet with her meUifluous breath,

She had bene well excusde to chuse that state,

Which should be neere ecclipsde by mortall date.

For she poore wench did flourish for a while,

Cropt m the primrose of her wantonnesse,
And she that did the noblest thoughts beguile,

Is now conuerted into rottennesse.

Thus doe we finde the truth of euery thing,

Sinne is a sinne euen in the noblest king.

For there is nought that can be esteemed so,

Depraude, deformde, as to apologize,

A sinne actde by a Prince, but hence this woe,
Appeares in poets which doe temporize.

I will not sooth a Monarch for his crowne,
But I must tell him, sinne will throw him downe.

Plutarch saith well, that he that bridle can
His fond affections, is halfe vertuous,

But he that's wholy firme'"s an honest man,
His minde remaines certaine not impious,

Nor tost with tempest of each breathing v.inde

But as a mirrour of a constant minde.

Hard things are pleasant, and those things appeare,
To be the best, which be the hardliest won.
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Then if repressing of fond lust thou feare,

To be too hard, yet being once begun,

A better rclish it will yeeld to thee,

Then treasure had in great varietie.

One that should passe the Alpes, and hauing done,

Reposing him vpon some harbour low,

Considers with what perill he begun,
And numbring them discursiuely in row,

Cannot but ioyfully be glad of this,

That he hath ended what his heart did wish.

How oft would he he groueHng on the ground,
And in a descant of his sweete repose,

With ioyfull minh and pleasure w^ould abound
To haue transfreted such a Sea of woes.

And by recounting how he earst did creepe
Above those cHffes, he would faU fast asleepe.

So thou obtaining this so hard a taske,

Must needs be ioyfuU in the victory,

To haue pure Hquor in a purer caske,

Which might redound to minds feHcitie.

And that same caske, that vesseU thou doest beare,

Should have a crowne of glory, doe not feare.

Love not too high estates, for theyle despise
Thy poore estate brought downe to beggery,

Ayme at the lower ranke (if thou be wise)

For theyle acknowledge thy supremacie.
Yet in my minde there's nought can equaU that,

To condescend vnto an equaU state.

Neither can boast of birth or parentage,
Neither can brag of their too high estate,

But passe their daies of wofuU pilgrimage,
With Hke to Hke, the begger with his mate,

Irus though he be poore, yet rich in this,

Irus a begger, may a begger kisse.

2,. Afi of Poeste, &c.

On the last page of sheet G the catchword ^The'
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appears, and there can be little doiibt the Art of

Poesy was printed, biit two copies, that have been
referred to, are deficient as to this Essay.*

11.

4. The Poets Willoiv : or, The Passionate Shepheard

:

IViih sundry delightfiill. a?id 710 lesse Passionate Sonnets

:

describing the passions of a discontented a7id perplexed

Lover. Diiiers compositions of verses concording as well

Tuith thc Lyricke, as tJie Anacreonticke measiires ; neiier

before published : Being reduced i7ito a7i exact a7id disti^ict

07-der ofMetricall ext7'actio7is. A rte^n qui tracta7it Musi-
ca7n, hcEc lega^it, (S^ Poese77i a7ne7it.

Author ; Iinpresse.

Nec viori timeo, 7iec opto.

I77ipri7tted at Lo7idon by foh^t Beale. for Sa77tuel Ra7id,

a7id are to be sold at his sJiop at Holbo7'7ie bridge, 161 4.

Small oct. 48 leaves.

"To the right worthie Gentleman IMaster William
Ascham replenished with the bovnties of Art and
Nature : " a dedication in six seven-line stanzas is

addressed " to protect our [author's] infant poems."
It is probable that Ascham was a contemporary
collegian from the invitation.

Call but to mind the seedplot of your youth,
Stagyras well-spring, Britons Hesperie,
Which at one time receau'd both you and me.

This address concludes, "Your vertues admiror
humbhe deuoted, Richard Brathwayte."

Then as an Elegy "Vpon the illustrate Prince
Henrie, the Authors long meditated teares : Draigned

* [No copy containing the Art ofPoesy is known.]
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ffom a fresh renewing spring euer distilling : Some
whereof the passionate Elegiacke offers to His neuer

dying monument."
" The Argvment of this treatise " is given in prose,

followed by the pastorall of T//e Pocfs Willow in

forty-four eleven-hne stanzas. The Shepherds Tmolus,

Thyrsus, Pelorus, Tymallus (the last two deceased),

and Berillus the hero
;

probably intended by our

author for his brothers and himself

Amatory poems to EUza and Dorinda form the

remainder of the collection ;
* from which may be

selected, for novehy of measure, a short extract

from

The pcfisiue tJioughts of Gasti/io, in Sapp/iychs.

Rouze up thy spirit, (creature most inhumane)
Fix thy contentment on EHzaes beauty,

To which the wood gods tied are in duety,

Shame fall a coward.

How many Heroes haue adored her Image,
Passing a torrent of approaching danger ?

More then Alcides for a Deyanyra
Ere made aduenture.

Let Hymenaeus who was euer prescnt,

At thy solemnizd orisons be graced,

With an eternall monument of glory,

Leaue to be shamefast.

Shame may confound the shame to after ages,

To let a cheerfull virgm he beside thee,

And yet do nothing ; worst of iUs betide thee :

Learne to be wanton.

* Anthony a Wood refers to the Annotations. They occur
partly in the body of the work ; and are, I. upon the last canto
of the Poefs IViilow, at p. 56, extending to p. 67 ; 2. upon the
last Elegy% at p. 81, extending to the end.
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In "a Threnode occasioned vpon the Author's

discontent, in that he loue's yet cannot be respected ;"

he declares nature subject to the universal passion,

as

Thc plants, the birds, the beasts, the fishes small,

Are made to loue : see how the iuy twines
Vpon the ruines of a skaled wall,

Or twist's about the wasts of fruitfull vines :

Embracmg them with branches spreading broad,
Supporting them when grapes their scions load.

The louing turtle loues her faithfull make,
Whom if she misse, she pines away and dies,

Abiuring mirth and pleasure for his sake,

FilHng the crispHng aire with dolefull cries :

1 he stock, the starling. and the sweet tun'd thrush,

Wil seek their makes through euery brake and bush.

The libbard, tigre, panther, beasts most wild,

Can be subdu'd by loue's sweet harmony,
Transform'd from sauage beasts to creatures mild,
Oppress'd (as seems) with loue's extremity.

The cliuy mountaines, and the vales below,
By ecchoes shrill, their loue's pursuits doe show.

The skalie fishes in their watry clime,

Tast of the fruit of loue, each in their kind,
Obseruing season, nature, course and time,

Such relish pleasures in loues passions find,

That languishing they fall away and die,

When they'r depriu'd of loue's society.

III.

5. The Prodigals Teares : or His fare-well to Vanity.

A Treatise, of Soiieraigne Cordials to the disconsolate

Sonle, surcharged with the heaiiy burthe^t of his sifines ;

Minisiring matter of re^norse to the Impenitent^ by the

cxpression of God's Iudgeme?its. By Richard Brathwait.
A vgvst. Quid et cras &^ cras, C7tr no7i hodie ? Londofi
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Printed by N. O./or T. Gubbins, and are to be sold at his

Shopy neere Holborjie Conduit^ 1614. Small 8vo. pp. 138.

title, ded. and last leaf, To the reader, 6 more.

Ded. to the right worshipfuU Richard Hvtton,

Sergeant at lawe.

"Treatises (right worshipful) of this kinde wee
haue too few : of lascivious consequence too many

;

and neuer was presse more oppressed with imperti-

nences. This subiect I composed for mine ovvne

priuate benefite, intending to engrosse it to my selfe.

But so many were the bonds of duety and affection,

in which I was tyed, and shall be euer, to you and
yours, as I could no way better expresse that intimate

zeale I beare you, then in commending these peni-

tentiall Teares to your worthy acceptance. Teares

they are, and drained from the Limbecke of a contrite

soule, which heartily groanes in spirit, laments her

sinnes, and with all feruencie desires to beare the

yoke of Christ : yea what affliction soeuer is laid

vpon hir, concluding with the Tragedian ; Fcras

7ion cidpes qiiod vitare non potes : And this patience

not enforced neither, but proceeding from the in-

ward deuotion of the Soule, wilHng rather to faint

vnder the Crosse, then not to beare the Crosse,"—&c.

&c.—" Your worships in all duety to be commanded,
Rich. Brat."

An excellent little work, written in animated lan-

guage, and evidently from the heart.

IV.

6. The Schollcrs Mcdley, or an intermixt Discovrse

vpofi Historicall ajid Poeticall relations. A Subiect of

it selfe well meriting the approbation of the ludiciouSy

tuho best know how to co7ifirm'e their knowledge, by this
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brirfc Suntty, or (H^ettcrall Tablc of viixcd Discourscs.

Attd no /cssc profitablc to such as dcsirc to bcttcr t/icir

immaturity of knowlcdge by Morall Rcaditigs. Dis-

tiiti^uishcd ifito scucrali hcads for thc dircctioti of thc

Rcader, to all sucii Historicall Mi.vturcs^ as be cotit-

prchctidcd iti this Trcatisc. Thc likc whereoffor variety

of Discoursc, mixcd 7vitJi profitc, aiid inodcst dclio^ht^ hath

not hcrctofore bcctte publishcd. By Richard Bratiiwaytc

C Ixvtt.

Hor. Qiiod zwrum afi/ dectis cta-o cr» i-ogo

- - - er^ o/nnis in hoc Suin.

Ijjtidoti., Priittcd by N. O. for Gcorgc Norton. atid arc

to bce sold at his Shop tieere Tcinplc-barre^ 1614. 410,

63 leaves.

By inscribing the Dedication **to the Right Hon-
ovrable, the Lord of Sovthampton (Learnings best

Fauorite *) Rich : Brathwayte wisheth [to that noble-

man] perpetuall encrease of best meriting Honours."
This edition is now become very rare, but the work

is universally known by its running title of ^ A siirvey

of History.^ The second edition was in 1638, as will

be described in a future page.

V.

7. A Strappadofor the Diucll. EpigrattisatidSatyres

alluding to the timc, wit/t diuers titeasures of tio iesse

Dc/ight. By 'Mi<To<TVKOi, to Jtis fricttd ^CKoKpa.r^%. Neino
me impune lacessit. At Lottdott printcd by I. B. for
RicJiard Rcditter atid are io be so/d at t/ie IVest dore of
Pau/s at the Starrc. 161 5. i2nio. 1S2 lcaves.

Tlie Strappadofor tJie Divc/ is formed of a miscel-

laneous cohection of a large number of casual pieces

* Learnings Select Favoiirite, 2nd ed.
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of humoiir, eniiirams and satircs, such as the fever of

youth too commonly i^roduccs, and thc continued

popularity of the volunie appears from a writer under
the signalure o( 'Joan : Patridoj^hilus,' in somc hnes

addrcssed to Humphry Mill, as '' his worthy friend

the Author of the Night's search : " whercin he says

—

If Deckcr dcckt with disciphne and wit,

Gain'd praiscs by the Hell-man that hc writ
;

Or laud on IJraihwait waiting did abound,
Whcn a Strappaiiofor the lievill he found,

Thcn may ihis Mill of Mills, by rii^ht of merit

Equall (it not supcrior) famc inhcni,* «;\:c.

Anagrams, and addresses to the rcader and book fiU

six leaves of introduction, of which a single article

will be a sufficicnt specimcn.

" The Epistle Dedicatorie. To all Vsurers,

Broakers, and Promoters, Sergeants, Catchpoles,

and Rcgraters, Vshcrs, Pandcrs, Suburbes Traders,

Cockneies that haue manie fathers. Ladies, Monkies,
Parachitoes, Marmosites, and Catamitoes, Falls, high

tires and rebatoes, false - haires, periwigges, mon-
chatoes : graue Gregorians, and Shee painters.

Send I greeting at aduentures, and to all such as

be euill, my strappado for the Diucll."

At sig. B the pagination commenccs and runs to p.

234: then two leavcs having signaturc and direction
" H Place this and the leafe foUowing after the end of

the First Booke." Here we are informed in some
hnes '' to the equall Reader,''

-if these ierks, so hghtly laid on, smart,

Thoull hnde rare whipping cheere i' th' Secondpart,

* Prefixed to a Xighl's Search by Humplirey Mill., 1640.
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Where Furies run diuision on my song :

Patience awhile, and thou shalt haue 't ere long.

The second part so announced, never appeared,

unless, as seems probable, the " Furies run division " in

" the Wilde-man's measures " which certainly appeared

"ere long." But the two works have no link of

continuation, and the Wilde-man's measures hold no
common features, except as being satires, with the

Strappado. That might arise from the latter being ill

received and partly condemned from the circumstance

of the Title, which we gather from the Essay on De-
traction. Our author says :

" Wonder I cannot chuse

(for else should I wonder at my owne stupidity) how
any should harbour the least conceit of an intended

Detractioji by mee, or by my Labours, unlesse my
title of Deznll imply so much, which may seem to

have affinitie with that which the Greeks terme 5/aCoXj),

Detraction." In 1625, ten years after the appearance

of the Strappado, this extract has the following mar-

ginal note :
" A pleasant poeme by the Author, long

since published ; and by some no lesse censoriously

than causelessly taxed."

Some of the poems in the Strappado are of con-

siderable length although entitled Epigrams, which is

thus explained

—

To the Captious Reader.

My answer's this to him that saies I wrong
Our Art to make my Epigrams so long

;

I dare not bite, therefore to change my nature,

I call 't an Epigram which is a Satire.

We come now to the second part of the volume,

entitled

—

8. Loves Labyrinth : or The trtte-Lotcers knot : ificlvd-

i7ig the disast)'ous fals of tivo star-crost Louers Pyramvs
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&> Thysbe. A Stibicct heeretofore handled, but now ivith

inuch 7nore proprietie ofpassion, and varietie of iftuention

contin iced : By Richard Brathwayte. Res est soliciti ple?ia

timoris amor. At London pri^ited by I. B. for Richard

Redmer and are to be sold at the West dore of Pauls at

the Starre. 1615.

The dedication to perpetuate the memory, is ac-

companied with elegies and anagrams in honour of

the author's deceased patron " the most generous and
ingenious, the right Worshipfull, Sir Richard Mvsgrave,

Knight Barronett of Hartley ; who died in Italy being

preuented of his rehgious purpose, intending to visit

the holy Sepulchre of our Saviour in Jerusalem."

These are in part addressed to his "vertuous and
modest Lady " Frances daughter to PhiUp Lord Whar-
ton. Then some lines "to all vnhappy Louers" and
the foUowing by

The Aidhor vpon his ififafit Poeme.

If ought's amisse, imputed let it be
To th' time wherein this Poeme it was writ,

Which was (I must confesse) my infancy
Of Age, Art, ludgement, Knowlege, and of Wit

:

Nor doe I thinke it would this time befit

To meddle with my youth's minority.

VnpoHsht and vnhew'd, I therefore send it

Freely to th' world, that she may friendly mend it.

Love's Labyrinth is a long poem in easy heroic

numbers and, whatever may be the imperfections, not

discreditable as the production of early youth. Being
founded on the tragical love tale of Pyramus and
Thisbe makes it appear singularly placed as at the

end of the Strappado for the Danl, as it neither in

story, character, or style, can be said to have any
connection therewith. It certainly forms a newwork,
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and has a distinct pagination, but the signature con-

tinues through the volume. In other instances cur

author ventured to extend his pages after the same
medley fashion, as if to display his versatiHty of talent

and considering his lucubrations secure in interest

without continuity of subject.

At the end of the poem five pages of notes "to

the vnderstanding Reader." *

VI.

9. A Sole7nne loviall Dispiitation^ Theoreticke and
Practicke; briefely Shadoiinng the Law of Drinking

;

together, luith the Solei7i7iities aiid Controversies occur7'i7ig

:

Fully and freely discicssed accordi^ig to the Civill Law.
Which, by theper77iissio7i^priviledge and aiitliority, of that

i7iost 7ioble a7idfa7nons order i7i tJie Vniversity of Goddesse

Potiiia; Dionisius Bacchus being then President, chiefe

Gossiper, and 7nostexcellent Governour, BlasiusMultibibus^

alias Drink77iuch. A singularproficie7it a7id 77wst qtialifid

Graduate i7i both the liberall Sciences of Wi7ie andBeare;
in the Colledge of Hilarity, hath publikely expounded to

his 77iost approvedand i77iprovedFellow-Pot-shots ; Touch-

ing the houres before noone and after^ iisuall and lawfull.

We are to observe whether this niay be or how 77iuch of
this is ad77iitted to be i7i the society of 77ien. l. 38. ff. De
rebus crea. Faithfully re7idred according to the origi^iall

Latine Copie. oenozythopolis. at the Signe of Red-

eyes. ciDiOCXVli.t i2mo.

* In this part of the vokmie the pagination ends at 104 ; the

signature at Z z, The notes are not paged.

t Prefixed is a spirited and minute engraved title, in two
compartments, exhibiting Wine drinkers and Beer drinkers, by
Marshall, inscribed " The Lawes of Drinking." The same plate,

with, I beheve, some immaterial variation in the architectural

outUne, or furniture, also embelHslies as a vignette the title of a
thin quarto volume intended iox "^ A71 Antidcie against Melan-
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The Laws of Drinking extend to eighty pages

without the introductory articles. Like the Itinerary

it was pubHshed without an author's name and is now

choly : made -np in pills, compotmded of Witty Ballads, Jovial
Sorigs, and Merry Catches.'^ [plate.]

These witty poems thougli sometime may seem to halt on
crutches,

Yet tbey'll all merrily please you for your charge, which not

niuch is.

Printed by Aler-Melancholicus, to be sold in London and West-

mifister, i66i.

It must be admitted the assumed name of Mer-Melancholicus
and the rumbling distich have something of the manner of

Brathwait ; but to the contents of the volume, consisting of

popular lyrical pieces, some of known authors, he could have no
higher claim than that of being the selector.

A leaf prefixed to the " Laws of Drinking " is often wanting in

the copies of that work, and therefore given here, it being our
author's explanation of " The Device of this Frontispice to the

booke translated and entitled Jus Potandi, or the Law of Drink-
ing." Which Sculpture was addressed to his deserving Friend
and Exquisite artist, Mr Marshall.

Divers persons are shadowed in this Frontispiece carousing
one unto another ; using sundry kindes of actions. and in severall

habits. Sundry sorts of vessells before them, as Tankards, Pint-

pots, Pottles, &c.

Where these Tankards are set which signify Beare-drinkers,

persons are presented in Shipmens habits and capps ; In their

actions carousing, gesticulatmg, reeling and hugging their Bona-
roba's or Shee-Bouzees which are set by them ; with a Piper, he
playing, they dancing. Alluding to the Elius, who used to pre-

sent their slaves drunken and she\ving all their beastlinesse ;

purposely to deterre their Children from the like filthinesse.

Above the Tankards, blackjacks, and other Materialls apt to

drinke in, is presented a Conduit or Cesterne, inscribed with this

word Piiddleivharfe.

Where the Pintepotts, Pottles, &c., are placed, which signifie

Wine drinkers, are persons shadowed in more Civill or gentile

habits : Dionisian CoIIeagues ; Gowned consorts ; and above
them a pure Christalline fount or Spring ; in the margin or

border whereof this word inscribed, Aristippns. Next adjoyning
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first given to Brathwait. Upon the authority of the

title it is to be beUeved the work was "faithfuUy

rendered according to the original latin copy," but we
are not in this instance suppHed with the "original"

on the alternate pages, or supplied with any clue of

reference as to where it exists. The volume com-
mences with a few dedicatory lines addressed " to his

Maeonian Hebe, Will. Meere, liis onely pierian pilote,

at the Ship* in the Old Bayly," succeeded by the

following prose address

—

" To konest Ralph of Brai?iford.

Ralph, I am not ignorant, how thou art wholly

ignorant of Latin ; wherefore, to satisfie thy request,

and requite thy many with-drawing-apron curtesies ; I

have heere returned thee, The Lazves of Dri?iking,

(as to one sufiiciently enabled and quahfied that way
from thy youth up) in thy owne mother tongue. For
thy father, he profest himselfe a Scholler, having been
long time a Colledge Taylor, whereby he purchasM
many stoln shreads of Latin, both of pupil and Tutor.

Rendred it is in downright pot Enghsh, printed in

stands the signe of the Dolphin with a bush and upon the signe

this impreze, Temulentis l/etor in undis,
' Poeis itnpaled with Laurell Coroneis ; ' *—and above them

severall springs or rivolets, discovered by these names ; Hippo-
crene, Aganippa : Environed with a sharpe hill or mount, ex-

pressed by the name of Hellicoji. Each of these Enthesiastick

Spirits liberally drinking one to another : Apollo filHng their

cups ; with this impreze above the Health-cuppe : JSiectariis in-

geniuvi.

AU which persons be so to life portrayed, by this accurate

artist, ihat albeit, the Page seeme penurious for a Device so

copious, yet may they be, without any farther illustration be-

stowed, both by their habits and actions clearelydistinguished."
* In the Itinerary he sailed in flaggons to the Griphin in the

Old Bailey, part 2, sign. E.

* The words in * commas' form the imprese.
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pot paper, and directed to tliec niy honcst Ralph Pot.

Now it" having read it, thou at any time distaste it, all

the better to relish it, burne Suger with it, that it may
dye a sweet death. Rcturne by this Bearer, thc rates

of your Barbary Sugar, Nutmcgs, Macc, Clovcs, with

other your Materials at Brainford, For if they hold

at too higli a price. I mcane to furnish my port-mantua

heere at London, before I visit thee. Commend me
to Kit Brewster, and Kate Boulster, with all the rest

of our kind Gossij^s and Comatcrs, thou knowcst

wheere,

From, // ais A Fcather ; in Shccrc-Lanc.

A ^rcsidoit of binding any onc Appreniise to the

known trade of the Ivy-bush^ or Red-Lettice^ taken out of

the ancient Register of Potina.

Be it knowne unto all men by these presents, That
I Ralph Rednose of Running-Spiggot in the Countie
of Turne-Tap, Bowzer; am tide and fast bound unto

Francis Fier\--face, in all up carouses ; in twcnty pots

sterhng, that is to say, not by the common can or jug

now used ; but by the ancient fuU top and good
measurc, according to the laudable customc of the

Red Lettice of Nip-scalpe: to the which said paym'
well and truely to be made, I bind me, my heires,

Ale-squires, pot-companions, Lick-wimbles, Malt-

wormes, Vine-fretters, and other faithfuU Drunkards
firmely by these prescnts : Datcd thc thirteenth of

Scant-sobcr^ and scaled with O I am sicke, and de-

Hvered with a Bowle and a Broome ! in the presence

of the Ostler, the Tapstcr, and the Chamberlainc."

Then some Hnes * to all pcoplc ' signcd ' Oenopota
Vandunk, German,' and the following as
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A Carotise Cajito.

The Welsh-man loves Case-bobbie

The French a Curtam-sermon^
But I must slash in Balderdash,
For Tm a true bred German.

Cap-a-pe, let us welter, and bouze helter-skelter,

Tom Tinker his Tankard, the Fleming his Flagon,
The Irish Chough his Usquebough,
The Dutch Fro his Slapdragon.

Then follow the rules " of the Law of Drinking,"

defined in sixty different positions, " Corollarries " as

additions, with " Cornelius Vandunk his character,"

and, in verse, " Cornelius Vandunk his Satyre."' On the

last page the two following pieces, the last of which ex-

hibits a curious fact as to the publishers of that period.

Vandvnks foure Httmours, in qualitie and quantitie.

I am mightie inelancholy,

And a quart of Sacke will cure me,
I am cholle7'icke as any,

Quart of Claret will secure me
;

I 7s.-m phleginaticke as may be,

Peter see nie must inure me
;

I am sangiiine for a Ladie,

And coole Rhenish sliall conjure me.

Vp07i this I?npression in the Vacatio7i.

In the Vacation Stationers are loth

To pubhsh bookes, but rather in the Terme,
Whereas the Law of Drijikitig serves for both,

For by this worke Bon-socio's may discerne
Those proper postures that belong thereto,

Till they like posts can neither speake nor goe.

Fixis.
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VII.

lo, T]ie Svioakitig Age, or the inaii hi the inist : ivith

the life aiid death of Tobacco. Dedicated to those three

renozuticd and imparallerd Heroes, Captaine Whiffe.,

Captaine Pipe and Captaitie Smiffe. To ivhotn the

Aiithor luisheth as vinch content, as this Snioaking Age
can afford theni. Dividcd into three Sections.

1. The Birth of Tobacco.

2. Plutd^s blessing to Tobacco.

3. Tinies co?nplaint against Tobacco.

Satis mihi pauci lectores, satis est unus, satis est Nullus.

Upon Tobacco.

This so?ne affirjne,yetyeeld I not to that,

^Tiuill niake afat inati leane, a leane vianfat^
Bnt this Tin snre (Jwivs''ere it be they ineane)
That many whiffes will tnake afat maji leane.

OEXOZYTHOPOLIS.

At the Signe of Teare-Nose, cioiocxvii.'*

* Prefixed is another engraved title from the same masterly
burine of ^^larshall, entitled " the Smoaking age or the Life and
Death of Tobacco." It is given in compariments wiih crowded
materials which are defined by the author in

"The Draught of this Frontispice, addressed for the Booke
entitled The Smoaking Age or the Life and death of Tobacco.
A Tobacco shop to life presented.
A Black-more upon the Stall with rolls of Tobacco, Drinking

his Petoune, according to the nature and guise of that Country :

viz, A great portion of Tobacco formed to the manner of a To-
bacco pipe, and smoaking it continually till it be consumed.

In the verge, are Negroes shadowed, fishing and diving for
Pearle : Confined toan Island, expressed by this word, A'ecotiana.
Before the Portell or Entrance of the Shop, a roundell globe or
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At the back of the Title " Upon the ErrataV'
followed by a Sonnet inscribed " to my learned,

judicious, and most experienced friend, T. C. Doctor
of Physicke : AU successe to his conscionable

endevours," and subscribed " Eucapnus Nepen-
thiacus, Neapolitanus," as are also dedicatory lines

addressed

" To my worthy approved and judicious Friend,

Alexander Riggby, Esquire, all generous content.

Assumpsits are Law-ties in Courts above,

So be Assumpsits in respect of Love
;

This hath induc^d me, Sir, to render you,

Neare to my day, a tender of my due.

For in Ga?its aged-towne last time we met,

I promis'd you, and promises are debt,

To pubhsh some choice subject in your name,
And in this Toy have I perform'd the same

;

garland stickt full of Tobacco-pipes, with glasses, vialls and other

proper utensiles, representing a Tobacco-shop to life.

Within the shop, Partcloses or Partitions.

Three men discovered by a curtaine, and presented to the

halfe-body : The first, distinguished by the name of Captaine

Whiffe, with this impreze above his head
;

Qtti color albiis erat

:

This person is described with an amazed or surprised count'nance,

meagre and gastly ; whifhng Tobacco downe with these words
issuing out of the fumell of the pipe : Iciivi est iJivisera terra.

The second distinguished by the name of Captain Pipe, with a

long Tobacco-pipe at his mouth, wiih desperate Mouchato's
;

this impreze above his head : Quantum mutatus ab illo ? with

these words steeming out of his Pipe : Fistula dulce caiiit. The
Third distinguished by the name of Captaine Snuffe, is described

by smoake issuing from his Nose abundantly ; edging his two
Consorts scornefuily and bravingly ; this impreze above his head,

Atiglus in ALthiopem ; with these words flaming out of his pipe :

Alea messis in herba est.

No other posture appropriate to these, but only leaving [lean-

ing], as persons taken witli Migrim, upon one anothers shoulders.

Ali which are so to life described and arlfuUy shadovved, as they

shall not need to be farilier explaned."
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Which, give't no plcasing rehsh to your minde,

It shall by fire be purged and rehn'd,

Whereby the airie substance of my booke,

May be resolv'd to nothing else but smoake."

A short incidental advertisement is given, as

" The Stationer io the Reader.

"This IManuscript faUing into my hand, for the de-

servins: esteeme of the Author whose name it bore, I

communicated it to the serious perusall of sundrie

judicious Censors, who highly approved the curious

conceit and invention of the Author : who composed
it (ashee hath since ingenuously acknowledged) in his

infancieofjudgementwhichmade him altogether averse

from pubHshing it. Howsoever the subject seeme
light, you shall finde it like a dehghtfull soile, so

plenteously interveined with pregnant passages,

pleasant allusions, Hberall and unforc'd relations, as I

make little doubt, but it will afford a pleasing relish to

any ones palate, who through Criticisme of censure is

not prejudicate. Read, reape, and returne."

A long preface is quaintly inscribed " to whomso-
ever, whensoever, or wheresoever," wherein it is re-

marked of the young-EngHsh gaUants their " first salu-

tation to their acquaintance is, Will you take a pipe

ofTobacco;" and honoured by the " hopeful Gen-
try, whose desire was rather to be matriculated in the

exquisite taking of a pipe than in the tossing of a

pike ; in a quiffe and a quaffe, than shaking of a

staffe." There is also noted the existence "of divers

bookes treating of the use and commerce of Tobacco,
as the poem of that EngHsh Muscbus, entitled Tobacco

battered. Likewise, another pleasant poeticaU paradox
in the praise of the P. wherein is learnedly proved, and
by impregnable reasons evinced, that Tobacco is the

onely soveraigne experimentall cure not onely for the

d
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Neapolitan itch, but generally for all maladies incident

to mans bodie." * Tiie extravagant prevalence of

this custom seems to have provoked our author to

attempt to give, by tJie Sinoaking age, or the life and
death of Tobacco (a kind of narrative tale, mingling

mythology with common life), some check or restric-

tion to its youthful proselytes without totally con-

* In " Dyets Dry Dinner consisting of eight seuerall courses

&c. By Henry Buttes Maister of Artes and Fellowe of C. C.

C. in C." 1559, 8vo, is

A Satyricall Eptgram vpon the 'ivanton and excessiue vse

of Tabacco.

It chaunc'd me gazing at the Theater,

To spie a Lock-Tabacco-Chevalier,
Clowding the loathing ayr witli foggie fume
Of Dock-Tabacco, friendly foe to rume.
I wisht the Roman lawes seuerity : Alex. seu. Edict.

Who smoke selleth, ivith smoke be done to dy
Being well nigh smouldred with this smokie Stir,

I gan this wize bespeak my gallant Sir

:

Certes, me thinketli (Sir) it ill beseems,

Thus here to vapour out these reeking steams :

Like or to IVIaroes steeds whose nosthrils flam'd
;

Or Phnies Nosemen (mouthless men) surnam'd,

Whose breathing nose supply'd mouths absency.

He me regreets with this prophane reply :

Nay ; I resemble (Sir) Jehouah dread,

From out whose nosihrils a smoake issued :

Or the mid-ayrs congealed region,

Whose stomach with crude humors frozenon

Sucks vp Tabacco-like the vpmost ayr,

Enkindled by Fires neighbour candle fayr :

And hence it spits out watry reums amaine,
As phleamy snow, and haile, and sheerer raine :

Anon it smoakes beneath, it flames anon.

Sooth then, quoth I, it's safest we be gon,

Lest there arise some Ignis Fatuus
From out this smoaking flame, and choken us.

On English foole : wanton Italianly
;

Go Frenchly : Dutchly drink : breath Indianly.
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demning the use of it. His own opinion of his labour

is given at the end in a marginal note

—

" Thus have I prov'd Tobacco good or ill,

Good, if rare taken ; bad, if taken still."

Some verses follow as " Times Sonnet," and the

volume ends with the foUowing poem

—

Chavcers incensed Ghost.

From the frequented path where Mortals tread,

01d-ac];ed Chavcer having long retir'd,

Now to revisit Earth at last desir'd,

Hath from the dead rais'd his impalled head,
Of purpose to converse with humane seed,

And taxe them too, for bringing him o' th' Stage
In writing that he knew not in his age

'Las ; is it fit the stories of that book,
Couch'd and compird in such a various forme ;

Which art and nature joyntly did adorne,
On whose quaint Tales succeeding ages look,

Should now He stifled in the steems of smoak,
As if no poet's genius could be ripe

Without the influence of Pot and Pipe ?

No, no, yee English Moors, my Muse was fed

With purer substance than your Indian weede
;

My breathing Nosethrils were from Vapors freede,

With Nectar and Ambrosia nourished,
While hospitahty so flourished

In great mens Kitchins ; where I now suppose
Lesse smoake comes from their chimneyes than their

nose.

But I heare some prepar'd to question mee,
The reason why I am so freely bent
In such sad straines to pubhsh my complaint,

Or what strict Mamothrept that man should bee,
Who has done Chaucer such an injurie

;

Whose tongue, though weake, yet is his heart as strong,

To call them to account that did him wrongr.
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rie tell it yee, and must expect redresse ;

Wold any of you hold it not a blot

To father such a brat hee never got ?

Or would he not ingenuously confesse,

Hee'd rather wish hiniselfe quite issue lesse ?

Conceive this well ; for if it be a crime,

As sure it is, such is the case of mine.

Downe by a secret Vault as I descended,
Pent in with darknesse save some little ray,

Which by a private cranie made his way,
By helpe whereof I saw what me offended,

Yet found no meanes to have the fault amended :

Fixt to a post, (such was poore Chaucers lot)

I found my name to that I never wrot,

And what might be the Subject ? no relation

Sad, sohd, serious, morall, or divine,

Which sorted with the humours of my time,

But a late Negro's introduced fashion,

Who brought his drugs here to corrupt our Nation ;

'Gainst which, because its used in excesse,

My Muse must mount, that she may it suppresse.

Now some may well object, as many will,

This taske addes rather glory to my name,
Than any way seemes to impaire the same;

But I say no ; Chaucer would thinke it ill

To plant Tobacco on Parnassus hill

:

Sacred the Synod of the Muses bee,

Nor can such weeds spring from Apollo's tree.

Besides, what danger might Prescription bring !

For had the use of it been knowne to me,
It might have pleaded well antiquitie

;

But th' Poets of my time knew no such thing,

How could they then of such a subject sing ?

No ; th' age we liv'd was form'd of milder stuffe,

Then to take ought, like Malecontents, in snuffe.
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Pure are the crystall streames of Hippocrene

;

Choice the diniensions which her Bards expresse
;

Cleare is their heart as th' Art which they professe :

How should they relish then ought that's uncleane,

Or waste their oyle about a smoaky dreame ?

Farre bee't Minerva should consume her Taper
In giving life or lustre to a Vapor.

The Tales* I told, if morally applide,

How light soe're, or wanton to the show,
Yet they in very deed were nothing so

;

For were the marke they aym'd at but descride,

Even in these dayes they would be verihde
;

And Hke Sybillas Oracles esteem'd,

Worth worlds of wealth, how hght soe're they seem'd.

Witness my Miller, and my Carpcnter,

The amorous stories of my Wife of Baih^
Which such variety of humours hath

;

My Priour^ Manciple, and Ainioner,
My subtile Sunuter, and the Messenger

;

AU which though moulded in another age,

Have rai5'd new subjects both for Presse and Stage.

Yet note these times disrelishing my tongue,
Whose Idioms-distaste by nicer men
Hath made me mince it like a Citizen !

Which Chaucer holds a manifest wrong,
To force him leave what he had used so long :

Yea, he disHkes this polishing of art,

Which may refine the Core, but spoiles the heart.

But yet in serious sadnesse I impute
This to no fate or destiny of mine,
But to the barraine Brain-wormes of this time

;

Whose Muse lesse pregnant, present or acute,
Affording nought that with the age can sute,

Like to the truant Bee, or lazie Drone,
Robbe other Bee-hives of their hony-combe.

* Whose pleasing Comments are shordy to bee pubhshed.
[Not published until 1665,

—

Ed.^
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And which is worse ; this worke they make their owne,
Which they have pruned, purged, and refin'd.

And aptly form'd it to the Author's mind ;

When Tm assured, if the truth were knowne,
They reape the crop which was by others sowne :

Yea, theese usurpers to that passe are brought,

They'l foyst in that wee neither said nor thought.

This, this it was incens'd old Chaucer^s Ghost,

And caus'd him vent his passion in this sort,

And for a while to leave th' Elysian Court,

Where honest Authors are esteenied most :

Excluded are, enjoyn'd by Fate to won
Vpon the scorching banks of Phlegeton.

Yee then, whose measures merit well the name
And Title yee retaine, Poets, I meane,
Bedew'd with influence from Hippocrene,

As yee professants seeme, so be the same,
And with your own pennes eternize your fame :

Shun these Pipe-Pageants ; for there seldom come
Tobacco-Factors to Elysium.

The Smoaking Age continues the pagination of the

preceding article to p. 194, then the poems of Times
Sonnet and Chaucer's incensed Ghost follovv, ending

signature O 4.*"

* Mr Bindley possessed a remarkable fine and perfect copy
of these pieces (afterwards in the possession of George Hibbert,

Esq.), and in a manuscript note he pronounced ' it one of the

scarcest books in England : having never met with y^ Title in

any catalogue. The plates by Marshall (he adds) are exceed-
ingly well done for that time (viz. 161 7) and are, I am apt to be-

Ueve, y^ earhest production of that Engraver. I. B.'

Upon this it may be observed that the volume very rarely

contains the engravings and descriptions, and is seldom entered
correctly in the catalogues, which probably misled my late

valued friend, whose universal knowledge and accuracy on such
points may remain unquestionable, ahhough the possessors of
the Laws of Drinking and Smoaking must not indulge in be-
Heving it ' one of the scarcest books in England.'
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VIII.

A Happy Husba7id or Directio7isfor a Maide to choose

her Matc. As also a IVives behaviovr towards her

Hiisband after Marriage. By Patricke Haimay^ Gent.

To ivhich is adioyned the Good Wife ; together with an
Exquisite discoitrse of Epitaphs, including the choysest

thereof Aticioit or Moderne. By R. B. Gent.

Exempia iunctce tibi sint in a more Columbce, ) p
Masculus (S^ totumfasmina coniugimn. \

"

Pritited at Lo7idon for Richard Redmer, a7td are to be

sold at his shop at the West end of Saint Pauls Church.*

1619. i2mo.

After the poem by Patrick Hannay a new title-

page—

II. The Descriptio7t of a good Wife : or, a ra7'e 07te

a77to7tgst Wo77te7i. At Lo7tdon printed for Richard
Red77ier, and are to be sold at his shop at the West end

of Sai7it Pauls Chtirch. 1619.

The Argument is given in verse, and foUowed by * a
good Wife,' which Mr Park praises for 'perspicuity

of design' and 'harmony of metre' in an article con-

taining a specimen of the poem given in Ce7ts. Lit.

vol. V. p. 369.
The author having laid himself on the grass in a

retired spot is visited by a grave old man, of reverend
aspect, years that imported something good and in

* The part by Hannay concludes with first leaf of sig. C, then
the nevv title, which, as well as the next two leaves, are without
signature, completing sheet C, but the fourth leaf has sig. B, and
the alphabet continues regular through the volume. The Happy
Husband was reprinted in 1622. See Censura Literaria, vol. v.

P- 371.
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sable habit. This proves to be his father, who, after

a flood of tears, commences his address with

—

Good rest my sonne, yet (Sonne) retire from rest

And heare thy Father, pray thee then awake,
For though Tme dead, yet is my loue exprest

Euen in my death ; then for thy Father's sake,

Lay vp these last instructions in thy brest,

Which wiih obseruance if thou keepe, they may
Cheere thee both here, and in the latter day.

Thou knowest my Sonne, though thou wert /as/ in birth^

Thou wert not least in my attection too,

Witnesse my care of thee, while I on earth •

Soiorned :

—

Having now foiind his son in the Isle Foolo?iia, he
succinctly instructs him against hollow-hearted men,
fools in foUo, and similar characters, and at length

tells him how to choose a Wife. Here Brathwait

indulges in his favourite topic to lash the Puritans.

Chuse thee no coy precisian, she is too smooth
To proue sincere, in simpringst looks we tinde

Oft most deceit, for these (as th' water doth)

Seeme calmest where theyVe deepest ; let thy minde
Be so prepar'd, as thou wilt euer loath

Such formahsts, She-docto?'s, who have sought
To teach far more then euer they were taught.

The father having described at some length the

rules by which the son is to be guided in his choice

proceeds in the same smooth nervous strain to "shew
what by a husband should be done." At length the

shade vanishes, there appears a virgin, and the inter-

view, we may conclude, gives something of the reahty

of the then recent termination of the author's court-

ship.

This Virgins name Sirnpiidana hight,

Daughter unto Zclocto the precise,
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Who had me once before discarded quite,

Because my weaker fortunes did not rise

To the hight of her expectance, yet that night

(So feruent is affection) did that Maide
Trace me along to make her Loue displaide.

Shame curb'd her tongue, yet fancy bad her speak,

While I suppli'd her silence with my speach,

And thus her passion for her selfe did break,

While shee stood by and seconded the breach,

With a teare-trickling eye and blushing cheeke

:

Where thus I woo'd myselfe, yet in her name,
Shewing her loue, yet shadowing the same.

In this address he makes the lady declare unfeigned

love has no respect for time, that she is bound to her

mother while the object of her affection is neither

riches or substance, but the man ; and though opposed
by father and mother, not either should divide her

from her ' orbicular,' knowing

though that my Mother chide
My Father fret and both stood chafing o'er me
I did but that themselves haue done before me.

This address succeeds, and the author obtained
' The good Wife, or a rare one amongst Women,' for

the reader is invited to the Nuptials

—

But if (through some dogg'd humour) you'le not come,
The Bridegroom saies, ' A Gods-name stay at home.'

Poems as the ' author's choice ; ' to his 'affectionate

Sisters
;

' upon the ' married life ; ' and ' single life,'

conclude this portion of the work. Then a nevv

title—

1 2. Remaifts after death : hicludmg by luay of i?itro-

diiction diuers 7nemorable obseruances occasioned v^on
discourse of Epitapiis a7id Epycedes ; their distinction

and defi7iition seco7ided by approued Authors. An7iexed
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thcre be diuers select EpitapJis andHcarce-attending Epods
worthie our obseruation : The one describing ijuhat they

were which 7iow are not : The other coniparing such as

now are with those that were: Digmun laude virufn

musa vetat mori. By Richard Brathvvayte Gent. Im-
printed at London by John Beale, 1618. begins at sig. C
2, ends sig. L 3.

" To the reader. It may be obiected (reader) that

small is the concurrence, lesse the coherence in the

titles of these two subiects, pleasantly concluding that

it were pittie Death should so soone seaze on a good-
wife by the course of nature, as shee is had heere

in pursuit by Dcaths remainder. But this obiec-

tion may be answered by a twofold solution : First,

the Printers importunacie, whose desire was in regard

of the breuitie of the former part, to haue it by the

annexion of some other proper subiect enlarged ; to

whose reasbnable demand I equally condescended.
Secondly, the subjects propriety, which, howsoeuer by
the iudgment of the Critik censurer traduced (the pitch

of whose knowledge aimes rather at taxing then
teaching) concurres as well with the precedent Title,

as IMan with mortaUtie, Time with mutabilitie, Life

with death. And as the more vertuous the neerer

ofttimes their dissolution, which no doubt proceedes

from Gods mercy that they might haue of him a fuUer

contemplation : so we commonly see the best Wiues
limited to the shortest times, approued by that

Maxime :

For this each daies experience seemes to show
III wiues Hue longer farre then good ones doe.

Let this suffice : if not, let the subiect it selfe WTite

his censure, whose singularitie makes of each thing an
error. ISIvsophilvs.
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Then follow " Observations vpon Epitaphs : their

Antiquitie and vse ; with authoritie from approued

Authors of their deriuations ; with diuers oiher

memorable occurrences," in which the author's

intimate knowledge with ancient history is particu-

larly displayed.
*' A description of Death " follows in octave stanzas.

Then " Epitaphs vpon sudden and premature deaths :

occasioned vpon some occurrents lately and vnhappily

arising/' which are of a mingled description, some
being original and otliers selected.

Vpon an Actor now of late deceased : and vpon
his Action Tu quoq ; and first vpon his Traueil.

Hee whom this mouldered clod of earth doth hide,

New come from Sea, made but one face and dide.

l^Pon his Crcditors.

His debtors now, no fault with him can tinde,

Sith he has paid to nature, airs behinde.

Vnto hisfellow Actors.

What can you craue of your poore fellow more t

He does but what Tii qiioquc did before :

Then give bim dying, Actions second wreath,
That second'd him in Action and in death.

In obitian * Thomcc Brathwaite optimcE spei, indolis

generosissimce, vitce probatissimce,fidei integerrimcz, omni
exparte parati peritiq' ; R. B.

Memorice eius studiosissimus lugubria ista Poemata
grati animipignora diu meditata &' iam serb sed serib in

publicam lucem prolata {Dialogi more) cotnpostiit.

* De Aynbleside.
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Philaretus et Euthymius.

Philaret. Qud redis ?

Euthym. Itt grejnium matris:
Philaret. Quos quceris?

Euthym. Amicos.
Philaret. His ?noriendo cares :

Euthym. His moriendofruor.
Philaret. Tu7ic tibi mors lucrum:
Euthym. Milii lux, via, vita, leuame7i.

Philaret. Tunc 7io7i a77iissus ;

Euthym. Missus at a7ite meos.

In A7iagra77i7na quod sibi ipsi co77tposuit &^ A^miilo

ifiscripsit.

B7'athwaite.

Vita vt herba.1

k

Vita vt He7'ba tuu77i est A7tagra77i77ia, tuaq^ ; sub V7'tta

Hoc videa7}i, breuis est vita, sed herba leuis,

Annulus hoc te^itdt, na77iq^ ; A7i7itilus arctus vt artnus,

Quo {yeltit affiatii) fata ftitura refers.

A fu7tc7'all Ode.

O thou heauen-aspiring Spirit,

Resting on thy Sauiours merit

!

Live in peace,

For encrease

Blest this Iland in thy being :

Mindes vnited still agreeing.

Peace possest thee,

Peace hath blest thee.

Halcyon dayes be where thou dwellest,

As in Glorie thou excellest.

Death by dying,

Life enioying.

Richer fraight was nere obtained,
Then thy pilgrim steps haue gained. .

Blessed pleasure,

Happy treasure.
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Thus mnny distinct ioyes in one exprest,

Say to thy Soule :
' Come Soule and take thy rest.^

At the end of the Epitaphs is a poem of thirty-three

seven-line stanzas called "The prodigals Glasse." A
short and rather interesting extract foUovvs

—

Those vaine and brain-sick humors of our age,

Should be both whipt and stript : but who dare call

A Gallants humor idle ? pubhque stage
May chance to breake a iest, and that is all

;

For if in presse some tarter pamphlet fall

Of Whipt and Stript abuses, ere't begin
To shew it selfe, it must be called in.*

What Theatre was cre erect'd in Rome,
With more ambitious state, or eminence,
Then the whole Theaters we haue of some,
Where there's nought phmted saue sins residence :

The Flagge of pride blazing th' excellence
Of Albyon"s vanitie? pittie to heare
Where th' light is most, most darknesse should be there.

Then " A compendious Uiscourse annexed by the

Author, touching Moderate Weeping, behouefull for

euerie tenderly affected Reader, who many times

oftends in the extremetie of this Passion; vsing such
Immoderation, as if death were no passage but a

parting ; this Ufe no Pilgrimage, but a dwelling, and
our bodies of no fraile substance, but euerlasting."

In this long discourse, m prose, of ' The Mourner's
Meane' extending to 17 pages, we meet with " the

Author's resokition

—

" Receiue therefore this Resolution which I for

* This couplet may solve the doubt a.s to the poem of Abuses
Stript and Whipthy Geo. Widier being pubUshed in 161 1, as it

is probable the first edition was " called in." See British
Bihliographer, vol. i. p. 180, note.
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some yeeres haue to my selfe proposed, and by the

Almighties helpe may continue it. ' I haue no friend

too deare for my dearest friend, nor will I grieue at

my friends departure, being (as my hope assures mee)
gone to his Sauiour ; at least if natural affection force

me [to] weepe, after a while shall my faith renew my
ioy : for sorrow may last for a night, but ioy commeth
in the morning."

A few more Epitaphs are collected at the end of the

volume. The first is well known to the readers of

Shakespeare, and is

An Epitaph vpon one lohn Combe of Stratford

vpon Avon, a notable Vsurer, fastened vpon a

Tombe that he had caused to be built in his Hfe

time

—

Ten in the hundred must he in his graue,

But a hundred to ten whether God will him haue ?

Who then mast be interr'd in this Tombe.^
Oh (quoth the Diuell) my JoJm a Coinbe.

The Mourners Meane ends with sig. L 2, then one
leaf, with hnes ' Vpon his Epitaphs,' and a prose

address :
" To the Reader. Vnderstand (courteous

Reader) the sundry escapes committed in this Treatise,

were occasioned vpon a late-receiued hurt by the

Authour, which detained him from comming to the

presse : but the next Impression (doubt it not) shall

giue thee more full and ample satisfaction
:

" &c.

In some copies of this work may be found variations

in the text, at least one that I have seen appeared in

part to have been the printers uncorrected proofs.
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13. A ncTV Spring shadowed in srmdry Pithie Poems.

MvsopJiilvs. Qiiid nescis, si teipsum noscas ? Loiidon^

Printed by G. Eld^for Thonias Bayiie, afid are to be sold

at his Shop, in the middle-row in Holborfte, neere Staple-

Innc. 1619. \to, containing E in fours, last leaf blank.

A curious woodcut on tlie title representing a well

inclosed within spikes, and various persons, male and
female, fiiling their pitchers from it.

Ded. "To my worthy and iudicious Friend, Sir

Francis Ducket Knight ; his best wishes.

'Sq many kinde respects haue I had showne
From you and yours, that if you were mine owne
As you are mine ; for what can be more neere,

Then Loue and Blood contracted in one Spheere ?

I could not prize Loue at a higher rate,

Nor to my selfe more kindnesse vendicate :

In heu whereof, (but 'lasse th' requitairs small)

I tender you this Spring. and this is all :

\Vherein, if ought tune fitly with the Time,
Tue stird it Yours, it shall no more be mine.

Yours in all respectiue loue,

MVSOPHILVS.

Vpo7i the new Spring.

A new Spring's found which cureth most diseases
;

It cleeres the Eye-sight, and the Bladder eases,

It;cooles the Stomacke, and it cheeres the Heart,
And giues free passage to th' digestiue part,

It recombines the Sinnewes too, some say,

And makes the Cripple throw his Crutch away.
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So as there's none that iustly can complaine them,
Since both a Knight* and 's Spring doe entertaine them.

Hee, out of Loue and Bounty mixt together,

// by it's Virtue heahng snch come thither.

O that the Reader could hke Vertue finde

In my New Spring, to cure the griefes of minde,
But much I feare me, if it had like Force,

The Bodies case would make my Spring tast Avorse.

An Elegle which the Author entituleth

BOUND YET FREE.

Speaking of the beneiit of imprisonment.

Thou, whom we call Hfes death, Captiuity

Yet canst contemplate in the darkest Cell

Of things aboue the reach of Vanitie
Dost in my judgement Liberty excell

;

In that thou teachest man to mortifie

His indisposed passions ; and canst well

Direct liim how to mannage his estate,

Confin'd to th' narrow prospect of thy Grate.

Hee sees the passage of this Globe of earth,

And makes right vse of what his sight partakes
Some he obserues expresse a kinde of mirth,

Of wliich he this due application makes
;

If they did know the misery of Birth

With Death's approach, they would not hazard stakes
Of Soules eternall glory, for a day
Of present ioy, which one houre takes away.

Others he heares bemoning of the losse

Of some deare friend ; or't may be not so well
Decrease of fortune, or some other crosse,

Which to forgoe they deeme a second hell,

(So firmely fixed be their mindes on drosse)
As nought smels well but what of gaine doth smell.

* Sir Edward Bellingham, a knight of extended bounty and
curtesie.

1
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Tliesc he condemnes, and proues it euery way,
The captiu'st wrelch 's in better state then they.

Othcrs he nolcs obseruin;;^ of the time,

Mecre Fashion-mongcrs, shadowes of the great
;

And these attendance giue where th' Sunne doth
shine

And like to Isis Asse admire the Seat
More then the Person, 'cause the robes be fine

That hnng about it : and hee doth intreat

Their absence ; for, "These cannot wcll (sailh

hee)
*' By huing, leaue name to posteritie."

Others as base and farre more dangerous
Notes he, ns Politician Machauels

Who count that gaine which is commodious
Adhering to themselues, and to none els :

For these make ancient houses ruinous,

And Charitie from out the Realme expels,

Reducing tli' Orphans teare and Widdowes curse

To th' damn'd EHxie of their well-cramnid purse.

Olhers he notes, and they would noted be
;

For painting, purfling, smoothing, certesing,

Shew they would be obseru'd for vanitie,

Staruing their Soules by bodies cherishing,

And these hee laughes at for their foolery
;

For while they put the Case to garnishing,

That Shell of frailty, they're indifferent

What shall become of th' Soule the instrument.

Othcrs there be which seeme least what they are,

Pretending truth in falshood, and doe gull

The World with shadow, yet doth he compare
The passage of euents, and finds at fuU

Their end's attended with an endlesse care,

And th' pregnant wit which seemes so smooth
proues dull,

When thousand Testates shall produced be,

For to disclose their close hypocrisie.

e

!i
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Others he sees and taxeth, for they hold
Proportion with the World, being made

After a better Image, yet they'r sold

To all collusion, making in their trade

This vilde Position : \Vho'll be rich when old

Must cheat being young :—but see how they'r

displaid,

So oft haue they deceiu'd as now they must,
Perforce deceiue themselues by mens distrust.

Others as Prollers of the time he sees,

But scornes to take acquaintance ; for their fate

Presageth w^orst of iils, whose best increase

Proceeds from good mens falls
;

yet mark their

state

As indirectly got, so little peace
Accrewes in state to any, for the hate
Of God and man attends them ; and how then
Should there be peace wher's war with God and
Men ?

More hee beholds, and hee obserues them too,

And numbers their demensions as they passe
The compasse of his Prospect too and fro,

For this same Grate he makes his Looking-glasse,

In which he sees more then the world can show,
Conferring what is present with w hat was

;

Extracting this from times experienc't Schoole,

The Captiue's freer then the \Vorld's foole.

For by the first we shew but what we are, i

And ]\Ioralize ourselues in being pent i

Close from the World's eye, which we compare
Vnto a Prison, since th' enfranchisement

'

We haue's in Heauen : then howsoere we fare,

Though bound, if free in minde, th' imprisonment
We suffer, cannot so our spirits depresse,

That th' freedome of our minds should seem
ouciht lesse : i
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Ought lesse ; naymore ! for we approue as true

What the deuine Morall taught. That one may
haue

A fuller and more perfect interuiew
Of the Starres beauty in a hoUow Caue

Then on the Superficies ; for the shew
Of pompe distracts our passions, and doth slaue
Ourreason to our sense ; whence we may know,
The dangers of high states are seene below.

Below ; and what more low then to be shut
From open ayre, strang'd from the sight of Men,

Clos'd in obHuion, linked hand and foot

Least their escape gaine hberty ? what then
Shall this enthrall my soule ? it cannot doo't,

It does aspire aboue the thoughts of them
Who shed their Childish teares when they are

sent

By higher powers to take thcm to restraint.

The truth of things (saith sage Democritus)
Lies hid in certaine Caues, that is, the Cell

Of Thraldome which restraines and limits vs,

Which makes vs happy if we vse it well

For we're sequestred from th' pernicious

Objects of earth, and may in priuate tell

What we in pubhke were, where we doe finde,

The freest man may haue the slauish'st minde

For my experience tells me th' Act of Sin,

Proceeds from sinnes occasion ; which restrain'd,

To meditate Soules freedome we begin,

And flie from earth when th' Body is enchain'd
Making our thoughts contemplators of Him,
Whom if we get we haue sufficient gain'd :

So as the Grate of our Captiuity,

Is th' Gate that opens to soules liberty.

Whence 'tis we see so many tast the ayre

Of freedome, with neglect of what they are ;
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Making their will their Law ; but when they share
Their portion in affliction, then their care

Is in the honour of that inward faire,

And they lament the state wherein they were :

For Man in state forgets himselfe and his,

Till his affliction tells him what he is.

If life indeed were such a Jubile,

That euery houre, day, yeare, did promise vs
Continuate heaUh, and w^alth, and hberty,

Then had we better reason to excuse
The loue we haue to our mortahty :

But since wee see we cannot will nor choose,

But must be reft of these, why should we grieue,

To leaue as men what men are forced to leaue ?

Nor skills it much were we bereft of these,

Whether in Thrall or Freedome, but of th' tvvo

Tde rather lose my fortune where I cease,

To make resort to any, and must know
No more of th' World or the Worlds prease ;

But am retired from the publike show
Of this fraile Theatre ; and am confin'd

In Flesh to tast true liberty of Minde.

A Minde as free as is the Body thrall,

Transcendent in her being, taking th' wings
Of th' Morning to ascend, and make that all

Of her's immortall, sphearing it with Kings
Whose glory is so firme it cannot fall

:

Where euery Saint in their reposure sings
Th' triumphant Paean of eternity,

To Him whose sight giues perfect Liberty.

Then whether my restraint enforce or no,

Ile be myselfe, but more in my restraint
;

Because through it I see the end of woe,
Tasting in griefe the Essence of content :

That when from this same double-w^ard I goe,
This same entangled Prison : th' contincnt
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Of heauenly Freedome may receiue my Soule,

Which Flesh imprison might, but not controul.

Rest then (Retired Muse) and be thy owne
Though all thy owne forsake thee, that when

Friends,

Fortune and-Freedome are but small or none
Thy hopes may ayme at more transccndent ends

;

So by the body in strait durance throwne
Thy vnconfined Soule may make amends,

For that which she had in her Freedome lost,

In that most blest wherein she seem'd most
crost.

Besides these spirited and harmonious lines the

collection has several small Poems, some serious,

some jocose; on the whole a curious and entertaining

tract. It had not escaped the notice of ]\Ir EUis,

who has given some specimens among the Uncertain

Authors. See Spedme?is, Szc, ed. 1803, vol. iii. p.

144.

X.

14. Essaies vpon the Five Senses, with a piihie one

vpon Deiraction. Continued with simdry Chi'istian

Resolues full ofpassio?t a?id deuotion, purposcly coniposed

for the zealo2isly-disposed. By Rich. Brathwayt Esquire.

Mallem me esse quam viuere mortuum.

Lo7ido7i, Pri7ited by E. G. for Richard Whittaker a7id

are to be sold at his shop at the Kings head i7i Paules

Chiirch-yard. 1620. i2mo. '^^ leaves.

Dedicated.—" To the right Eminent Favovrer and

furtherrer of all noble and freeborne studies, S' Henry
Yeluerton Atturney Generale, accomplished happi-

nesse." And concluding that the five senses '' were
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excellent types, and not vnbeseeming the purest and
piercingst eye : now it rests, and I draw in my sailes,

least my gate be too great for my worke, onely thus

much I may confidently say,

If my presumption err, my thoughts replie,

It is my loue that errs, it is not I.

I\Iay I euer so direct my subiect as to render you
content, whose deseruing parts make me honour you,

more then that title of honour whicli is conferred on
you, vowing to rest

Yours
in duest obseruance,

Rich. Brathwaite.

At the end of this volume is the character of "a
Shrow," which is omitted in the Second edition. It

begins :

" A Shrow is a continuall dropping, whose actiuitie

consists principally in the voIubiHtie of an indefatig-

able tongue ; her father was a common Barretter,

and her mothers sole note (being the voice of her
vocation) eccoed, New Wainflete Oysters : In her

sleepe, when shee is barr'd from scolding, shee falls

to a terrible vaine of snoring, and fomes at mouth as

if she were possessed, or shrudely rid by the Night-

mare : Shee is most out of her element, when most at

quiet, and concludes ioyntly with the Arithmetician,

that Vnities are to be excluded from numbers. Her
progenie is but smal, yet all hopefull to be interested

in some clamarous offices ; for her eldest itcheth after

Bel/j?ia?i, her next after Cryer, and her daughters

scorn to degenerate, vowing to bring the aunciently-

erected Cuckstoole into request : She frets like gum'd
Grograf?i, but for weare she is Se??ipiter?tn??i. Shee
goes weekly a catterwauling, where shee spoiles their
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spice-cup'd gossiping with her tart-tongiied calletting

:

She is a Lee in a box for she is euer buzzing : Her
eyes, though they be no inatchcs, for she squints hate-

fuUy, are more firing than any matches : She is a hot

shot, for she goes euer charg'd : She hatli an excellent

gift for memorie, and can run division vpon relation

of iniuries," &c. &c.

The followinc: Hnes on the last leaf are addressed

" To iny lovi)igf7'iends^ viy Coiintry-Cottoneers.

Droupe not, though dead, you may reuiue againe
By th' cheerefull beams of such a Soueraigne

;

Who can discerne what painfull men deserue,

And would be loaih your famihes should starve,

Or want the staffe of bread, but by command
Will see your case redressed out a hand

;

Meanetime read my Resolues, where you shall finde

In state-distresse, some solace to your minde :

Which found, build on this ground, and be as I,

Who am resolu'd hows'ere I Hue, or die.

Yours, or not his owne, R. B.

The Errata has this apology.

" For the Booke Tle say, if there be errors in't,

The world had not known them, but for th' Print.'"

XI.

15. The Shepheards Tales.

Too true poore Shepheards do tJiis Proi/erbefind,

No sooner out of sight the?i out of jnind.

London, Printed for Richard Whitaker. 1621. oct. 25

leaves.

A continuation of these Tales or Eclogues was
printed with the next article, as " having relation to
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a former part, as yet obscured ;
'* and therefore not

then published. A single copy,—for this piece is

uncoramonly rare,—must serve for authority for the

above title, which is also prefixed to the continuation.

The dedication, in verse, is addressed "to my
worthy and affectionate kinsman, Richard Hvtton,
Esquire, Sonne and Heire to the much honoured and
sincere dispenser of judgements, Sir Richard Hvtton,
Sergeant at Law, and one of the Judges of the

Common Pleas : the fruition of his selectedst wishes."

The author calls him '* Deere Cuz :"

—

'• Who by your father s vertues and your owne
Are truly loud, whereseuer you are knowne :

In State secure, rich in a faithfull make,
And rich in all that may secure your state.

Receiue this poem, Sir, for as I hue,
Had I ought better, I would better giue.

RiCH. Brathwait."

The tales are called " the first part," are three in

number, and the Interlocutors named Technis,

Dymnus, Dorycles, Corydon, Sapphus, and Linus.

By the first tale, related by Technis, that character

may be applied to the author, declaring he was not
bred on the flowery plain

;

" For if I would, I could strange stories tell

Of Platoe's and of Aristotle's well,

From whence I drain'd such drops of diuine wit,

As all our swaines could hardly diue to it :

A prentisiiip did I in Athens liue

Not without hope but I might after giue
Content and comfort where I should remaine,
And little thought I then to be a swaine :

For I may say toyou I then did seeme
One of no small or popular esteeme,
But of consort with such, whose height of place
Aduanced me, because I had their grace :
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Hauing thus long continued, as I said,

And by my long continuance Graduate made,
I tooke more true delight in being there,

Than euer since in Court or Country ayre.

in famous Athens did abide,

But 'lasse whilst I secure from thought of care,

With choicest consorts did dehght me there

Free from the tongue of rumor or of strife,

I was to take me to another hfe.

Li}i. To what, good Ttchnis f

Tech. To haue Harpies clawes
To take my fee and then neglect the cause.

Sapp. A Lawier, Technis !

Tech. So my father said,

Who as he had commanded, I obey"d.

For ne're had Father showne vnto his Sonne
]\Iore tender loue to me than he had done :

To waine my minde, and to withdraw my sight

From all such studies gaue me once dehght :

And to inure me better to discerne

Such rudiments as I desird to learne,

I went to JohiL a Styles and John an Okes,

And many other Law-baptized folkes,

Whereby I set the practise of the Law
At as hght count as turning of a straw,

For straight I found how John a Styles did state it,

But I was ouer Style ere 1 came at it

;

For hauing thought (so easie was the way)
That one might be a Lawyer the first day :

I after found the further that I went,
The further was I from my element.

Hauing thus long apphde
The streame of Law, my aged father dide,

Whose vertues to relate I shall not neede,

For you all knew him :

Doric. So we did indeed :

A patron of all Justice, doe him riglit.

Sap. Nor was there Art wherein he had no sight.

Dym. Yet was he humble
;

Lin. And in that more blest.

Corid. He hues, though seeming dead
;
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Tcch. So let him rest.

Hauing lost him whose life supported me,
You may imagine Shepheards, what might be
My hard succeeding fate : downe must I goe
To know if this report were true or no.

Which I did finde too true, for he was dead,
And had enioyn'd me Giiardiaiis in his stead

To sway my vntrain'd youth.

Dyiii. And what were they ?

Tech. Such men as I had reason to obey :

For their aduice was euer for my good,
If my greene yeeres so much had vnderstood :

But I puft vp with thought of my demaines,
Gaue way to Folly, and did slacke my raines

Of long restraint

:

Dory. 'Las Technis, then I see.

What in the end was hke to fall on thee.

Tech. O Dorycles if thou hadst knowne my state,

Thou wouldst haue pitied it I

Corid. Nay, rather hath
Thy youthfull riot.

Tech. Thou speakes well vnto 't,

For the Black Oxe had nere trod on my foot :

I had my former studies in despight,

And in the vainest consorts tooke dehght.
Which much incens'd such as affection bare
To my esteeme: but httle did I care

Forthe instruction of my graue protectors

Who neuer left me, but like wise directors

Consulted how to rectifle my state.

The guardians propose matrimony ; and the dis-

appointment arising from his attention to " the

Parson's wife, a lusty trolops," which occasions a

discarding by the heroine, Amarillida, is the narrative

of the remainder of the Eclogue.

On the 'last page a few lines as "a pastorall

Pahnod," to prepare the reader for three other tales

to "giue new Ufe to sorrow."
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XII.

i6. A\if7'/rs Enibassic : o)% tJic Wilde-vians Mcas7<rcs

:

Danccd nakcd by tiucinc Sa/jwcs, luith sundry otJicrs con-

tinued in tJic ncxt Scction.

Wildc nicn noio dancc luisc incasurcs ; Cojnc tJicn Jio,

TJiougJi I bc wildc^ niy mcasurcs arc not so.

Printedfor RicJia7'd WhitaJicr. 162 1. 8vo.

The Epistle Dedicatory wishes, by the acldress " to

the accomplished mirror of trve worth, Sr. T. H. the

elder, knight, professed fauorer and furtherer of all

free-borne studies : continuancc of all haj^pinesse."

The author describes himself to " haue penned this

short Discourse, interwoven with liistory as well as

poesie, for two things sunimarily, and especially for

the first thereof The first is the iniquitie of the

present time.—The sccond reason is the motion of

a priuate friend.—Thus tendring you the fruites of

my reading compiled, and in manner digested not

out of selfe-conceit, but aime to publique good in-

tended, I rest from my studie. May 24. Yours to

dispose Richard Brathwayt."

The Sat^TS are divided into two sections, the first

containing twelve and the other eighteen, making
thirty in the whole, levelled against the common
vices of society, with illustrative examples from
ancient history. In the first Satyr on Degeneration
as personated in Nature, the following stanza must
clearly allude to his contemporary, Geo. Withers

—

But I will answer thee for all thy beautie:

If thou wilt be an ape in gay attire,

Thou doest not execute that forme of dutie,

Which Nature at thy hand seemes to require:
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Which not redrest, for all thy goodly port,

Thou must be stript, and whipt, and chastis'd for't.

In the eleventh Satyr, the " children of election
"

are exhibited tinder " Hypocrisy ; " and that which

then appUed to Puritans might now as fitly serve for

certain sectarists. At the end of the first section is

" A Conclvsive Admonition to the Reader

:

'' who
is informed

These two months trauell hke the ahnond rod,

May bring forth more when opportunitie

Giueth fit time :

And as both parts are now always found together, it

remains uncertain as to there being, and when, an
earher edition of the first part.

After the admonition, " here foUoweth some Epy-
cedes, or Funerall Elegies, concerning sundry ex-

quisite Mirrours of true loue." These consist of

three Elegies on the stories of Hero and Leander,

Pyramus and Thisbe, and Dido and ^neas. Then
a new title for

1 7. T/ie Second Section ofDivine andMorall Satyres :

With an Adivtict vpo?i the precedent ; whereby tJie Argu-
inent with the first cause of publishi7ig these Satyres^ be

etiidently related.

Disce et doce.

London^ Printedfor Richard Whitaker. 1621.

A Dedication, in three stanzas, is addressed " to

the worthie Cherisher and Novrisher of all generous

Studies, S. W. C. Knight, R. B. his affectionate

Country-man wisheth the increase of all honour,

health, and happinesse," and subscribed, " Yours

in all faithfull obseruance, Richard Brathwayte,

Musophylus."— The patron probably died while
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—

tlie work was printing, by
wliich immediately follow

the following lines,

Vpoii t/ie Dcdicaiorie

:

Though he (and happie hc) bcreft by fate,

To whom I meant this worke to dedicate,

This shall find sheUcr in Piis liuing name,
He's chang'd indeed, but I am still the same.

At the end of the sccond section are " two sliort

moderne Satyres," the first ' PseudopliiHa,' is a pointed

philippic on the hypocritical puritan. The last is

called ' PoHgonia,' another admonition to tlie reader,

subscribed, ''thine if thine owne, Musophilus." Then
foUows a new title for

iS. TJie Shephcards Tales,

Too true poore Shepjicards do this Projicrbefind^
No sooner out of sight then out of uiiiid.

Londofi, printedfor J\ichard JVhitakc?', 1621.

" His Pastoralls are here continved with three other

Tales ; having relation to a former part, as yet ob-

scured : and deuided into certaine Pastorall Eglogues,

shadowing much delight vnder a rurall subiect
:

" as

the head title expresses. From the third P^glogve is

taken the foUowing Song, as characteristic of that

period, and preserving the names of several tunes or

ditties now obsolete. The marginal note is singular

:

" Forth of a curious Spinet graced with the best

rarities of Art and Nature, Mopsus a shepheard,

and IMarina a shepheardesse, singing a Nuptiall

Hymne in the way to the Bridall."
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The Shepheards Holy-day, redicced in apt measures to

Hobbinalls Galliard, or John to the May-pole.

Mopso. Come jVIarina, let's away,
For both Bride and Bridegroome stay,

Fie for shame, are svvaines so long,

Pinning of their head-geare on ?

Pray thee 5ee, None but we,
Mongst the swaines are left vnreadie,

Fie, malce hast, Bride is past,

Follow me and I will leade thee.

Mar. On my louely Mopsus, on,

I am readie, all is done,

From my head vnto the foote,

I am fitted each way to't

;

Buskins gay, Gowne of gray,

Best that all our flocks do render,

Hat of stroe, Platted through,

Cherrie lip and middle slender.

Mop. And I think you will not find

Mopsus any whit behind,

For iie loues as well to go,

As most part of shepheards do.

Cap of browne, Bottle-crowne,

With the leg I won at dancing,

And a pumpe Fit to iumpe,
When we shepheards fall a prancing.

And I know there is a sort

Will be well provided for't,

For I heare, there will be there,

Liuehest swaines within the shere

:

letting Gill, lumping Will,

Ore the floor will haue tlieir measure:
Kit and Kate, There will waite

Tib and Tom will take their pleasure.

Mar. But I feare
;

Mop. What doest thou feare 1

Mar. Crowd the fidler is not there

:

And my mind delighted is,

With no stroake so much as his.

\
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Mop. Ifnothe, There will be
Drone the piper that will troimce it.

Ma?-. But if Crowd, Strucke aloud,

Lord, mcthinks how I could bounce it.

Mop. Bounce it Mall, I hope thou will,

For I know that thou hast skill,

And I am sure thou there shalt find,

jMeasures store to please thy mind
;

Roundekiyes, Irish-hayes,

Cogs and rongs and Peggie Ramsie,
Spaniletto, The Venetto,

John come kisse me, Wilsons fancie.

Mar. But of all there's none so sprightly

To my eare, as Tutch me hghtly

;

For its this we shepheards loue,

Seing that which most doth moue

;

There, there, there, To a haire,

O Tim Crowd, me thinks I heare thee,

Young nor old, Nere could hold,

But must leake if they come nere thee.

Mop. Blush Marinn, fie for shame,
Blemish not a shepheards name:

Mar. INIopsus why, is't such a matter,

Maids to shew their yeelding nature ?

O what then, Be ye men,
That will beare your selues so froward,

When you hnd, Us inchn'd,

To your bed and boord so toward .''

Mop. True indeed, the fault is ours,

Though we tearme it oft-times yours:

Mar. What would shepheards haue vs do,

But to yeeld when they do wo ?

And we yeeld Them the field,

And endow them with our riches.

Mop. Yet we know, Oft-times too,

You'le not slicke to weare the breches.

Mar. Fooles they'le deeme them, that do heare them
Say their wiues are wont to weare them:
For I know there's none has wit,

Can endure or suffer it

:
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But if they, Haue no stay,

Nor discretion (as tis common)
Then they may Giue the sway,

'

As is fitting to the woman.
Mop. All too long (deare loue) I weene,

Haue we stood vpon this theame

:

Let each lasse, as once it was,

Loue her swaine, and swaine his lasse :

So shall we, Honor'd be,

In our mating, in our meeting,
While we stand Hand in hand,

Honest swainhng, with his sweeting.

The next piece has also a new title

—

1 9. Omphale^ or, the Iiiconstant Shepheardesse.

Perijssem, nisi perijssem.

Lojidon, Printedfor Richard Whitaker. 1621.

Back of this title is the following dedication :
" To

her in whose chaste breast choisest vertues, as in

their abstract are seated : the accomplishd Lady
P. W. wife to the nobly-descended S. T. W. Knight

:

and daughter to the much honoured S. R. C all

correspondence to her worthiest wishes."

The tale of Omphale, in heroic measure, occupies

near eighteen pages ; and at the end is

A Poeni describins^ the lciiitie of a %vonian : rescruing

allgenerous respcct to the vertuously affected of that sexe.

First I feare not to offend,

A very thing of nothing,

Yet whom thus farre I commend,
She's hghter then her clothing:

Nay from the foote vnto the crowne,
Her very fan will weigh her downe:*

And marke how all things with her sexe agree,

For all her vertues are as hght as she.
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She chats and chants but ayre,

A windie vertue for tlie eare,

'Tis lightcr farre then care,

And yet her songs do burthens bearc.

She dances, that's but mouing,
No heauie vertue here she changes,

And as her heart in louing,

So her feete inconstant ranges.

She softly leancs on strings,

She strikes the trembhng lute and quauers:
These are no weightie things,

Her strokes arc hght, so are her fauours.

Those are her vertues fitting to her kind,

No sooner showne, but they turn'd all to wind.

Then to you, O sexe of fethers,

On whose browes sit all the wethers,

I scnd my passion weau'd in rimes,

To weigh downe these light emptie times.

The last division of this volume has for title

20. His Odes : or FhUoinels Teares.

Odes in slrahies ofsor?'ow tell

Fate andfall of eueryfowle^
Moiinting Merliti^ P/iilomel,

Lagging Lapwing, Swallow, Owle ;

Whence yon inay obserue how state

Rais'd by pride, is raz^d by hate.

Lojidon, Frintedfor Richard Whitaker. 162 1.

The Odes were selected by Sir Egerton Brydges in

181 5, as a specimen of the genius of our author, and

as proving " him not to have been without merit,

either for fancy, sentiment, or expression." The
reprint was in small octavo, and formed one of the

limited series of works, so tastefully embellished, that

issued from the private press at Lee Priory.

/
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XIII.

21. Times Cvrtaine Dravvnc^ or TJie Anatomie of

Vatiitie. With other choice Poetns, Etititided; Health

from Helicott. By Richard Brathvvayte Oxonia7t.

IUe ego qui quondam.

London Printed by lohn Daivson for Ioh?i Bellamie, and

are to be sould at the Soiith entrajice of the Royall-Ex-

change. 1621, oct. 100 leaves.

Dedication, in rhyme, wishing " To the famovs

Seminary of all accomplish^d Knowledge, his deare

foster-mother, the Vniversitie of Oxford ; the happie

suppHe of iudicious witts, with the encrease of all

succeeding Honovr." Then follows the principal

poem :
" Times Anatomie, displayed in six distinct

subiects : Riches ; Pouertie ; lustice ; Iniustice, Fate,

Death."

Another dedication in rhyme " to him vvhom trve

merit hath ennobled ; the right Honorable John Earle

of Bridgewater, Vicovnt Brackley, the accomphshment
of his selectedst wishes : '' and " the Avthor continves

his former Discovrse, anatomizing man more fully in

these foure subiects : Preparation, Securitie, Court-

ship, HospitaUtie."

Several poems follow ; one a gratulatory emblem
"to the high and illvstriovs ]\Ionarch Christian King
of Denmarke;" and "an Embleme vpon the RoyaU
Masqve presented in the King of Denmarkes last

being here, personated regaUy, shadowed reaUy, and

alluded rarely."

At signature I is another title-page

—

22. " Panedone : or Health from Helicon : containing

Emblemes^ Epigrams, Eiegies, with other co7iti?mate



Poems, full of all gcncrous delight ; by Richard Brath-

vvayte, Esquire.

Licet toto nunc Helicone frui. Mart.

Doe not looke on me loith a carelcsse eye,

First read and iudge, then buy, or else goe by.

London, pri?ited by Johit Daiuson for John Bellamie,

and are to bc souhi at the south cntrance of thc Royall

Exchange. 1 62 1
.

"

By the table of " the number and order of these

Epigrams," or rather poems, they are divided into

two parts, containing eight and thirteen pieces, and
dedicated in rhyme :

" to my trvely worthie and
mvch respected friend, Sr. Thomas Gainsford,

Knight."

For the sake of the versification coming near in

measure to that adopted in the Itinerary, we select,

from the first part

—

Carcs Cure, or afiggfor Carc.

Happie is that State of his,

Takes the \Vorld as it is,

Loose hee honour, friendship, wealth,

Loose hee hbertie or health,

Loose hee all that Earth can giue,

Hauing nought whereon to hue
;

So prepar'd a mind's in him,

Hee's resolud to sinke or swim.

Some will pule if they but heare,

How next Summer will be deare,

As th' Engrosser who doth heape
Graine, laments when it is cheape,

Gallants who haue run their race

In all ryot, feare the Mace
;

Punkes whose trunkes of lucre smell,

Feare the Bridewell miore then Hell.
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But when I remember these,

Her7?io?i, and Her7noc7'ates^

Phedoji Me7iede77uis^ then
I conclude they were no men

:

For where's Reason in that Elfe,

Who for pelfe will hang himselfe

;

Vahiing more this filmie rinde,

Then the glory of his Minde !

Shoulde I ought deiected bee
'Cause bhnd Fortune frowns on me,
Or put finger in the eye
When I see my Damon die,

Or repine such should inherit

IMore of honour then of merit,

Or put on a sourer face,

To see vertue in disgrace !

Should I to see Justice dead
Like a bull-rush hang my head,
Or lament to see the time
Guided by a crooked Hne,

Or bewaile my houre of Birth,

That Content's exil'd from earth,

Or vie teares with graines of sand
'Cause Oppression soakes our Land !

Should I weepe when I doe trie

Fickle Friends inconstancie,

Quite discarding mine and mee
When they should the firmest be,

Or thir.ke much when barraine brains
Are possest of rich Demains,
When in Reason it were fit

They had wealth vnto their wit

!

Should I grieue to see a knaue
More respect and credit haue,
Then a sincere honest man
Who nor sooth nor humour can,

Or distast men of desert

Should haue least in Fortunes part.
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When men high but worthlesse great

Many times vsurpe their seate !

Should I sorrow to behold
Nought so much admir'd as gold,

Or looke foule that such a Swad
Should gaine her I would haue had,

Or bemone (but all in vaine)

What I cannot get againe,

Or looke wan that others store

Through iniustice makes me poore !

Should I spend the morne in teares

'Cause I see my neighbors eares

Stand so slopewise from his head,

As if they were hornes indeede :

Or to see his wife at once
Branch his brow, and breake his skonce,

Or to heare her in her splene

Callet like a butter-queanc !

Should I sigh because I see

Lawes like spider-webbs to be,

Lesser flies are quickly tane

While the great breake out againe,

Or so many schismes and sects

Which foule heresie detects,

To suppresse the fire of zeale

Both in Church and Common vveale !

Should I weepe to see some write

To adde fuell to dehght,

But no taske to vndertake
Any time for conscience sake

;

Or to mourne to see the Doue
Ever censur'd for her loue,

While the Puttock flies away
Priuiledg'd what ere he say !

Should I grieue when Tme in place

That my foe should be in grace,
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Or in silent woe lament
At my friends his discontent,

Or repine that men of worth
Should want meanes to set them forth,

Or disdaine my wench should be
Kinde to any one but me !

Should I blind my eyes with teares

Or oppresse my heart with feares,

When nor teares nor feares auaile

Such whose choicest comforts faile,

By conuerting that sweet ayre
Of dehght vnto despaire,

For I know no enter breath
Limits these, saue onely Death !

Should I sigh for that I see

World goes not well with me,
Or inveigh 'gainst envious Fate
Still to lowre on my Estate,

Or reproue such as expresse
Nothing saue vnthankfulness,''

Or expose my selfe to griefe

'Cause my woes are past rehefe !

Should I grieue because I giue
No contentment where I Hue,
Though my best endeuours proue
That my actions merit loue,

Or repine at others ayme
Gaining more then I can gaine,

When their vaine mis-guided course
Showes their humour to be worse !

Should I pine away and die
Or my Childish teares descrie
'Cause my neighbors are vntoward,
Wilfull wife, and seruants froward,
Or exclaime 'gainst destenie
W' ho so crossely matched mee,
Or desire no more to liue

Since I Hue the more to grieue !
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Should I mournc, rcpinc, or mone
To be left distrest, alone,

Or wish death approching nie

With a bleered blubbVed eye,

'Cause my meanes I scarce can fmd
Of proportion with my minde,
Or breath sadly 'cause my breath
Drawes each minute neerer death !

No there's nought on Earth I feare

That may force from me one teare,

Losse of honour, fredome, health,

Or that mortall idoll, weaUh,
With these babes may grieued be
But they haue no power ore me,
Lesse my substance lesse my share
In my feare and in my care.

Feare he must that doth possesse,

Least his substance should grow lesse,

Which oft driues him to extreames
Both in broken sleepes and dreames,
But so little doe I care

For these Fethers in thc ayj-e,

As I laugh while others grieue

Louing these which they must leaue.

W'retched moles who pore on earth,

And conceiue no taste of mirth,

But in hoording heape on heape
What's the fruit in end they reape,

Saue returning to that slime
Which they tugg'd for all their time ?

Sure I am, reduc'd to clay,

Poorest are as rich as they.

Care I would, but not for this

'Cause it lessens care of bhsse
;

Yet not so as not to care,

What we spend, or what we spare,

For this carelesse course we call

Meerely vaine and prodigall

;
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But that golden meane to keepe
As no care may breake our sleepe.

Thus to loue and thus to liue,

Thus to take and thus to giue
;

Thus to laugh and thus to sing,

Thus to mount on pleasures wing
;

Thus to sport and thus to speede,

Thus to flourish, nourish, feede
;

Thus to spend and thus to spare

Is to bid, A Jiggfor Care !

The Second Part commences with '' Ebrivs Ex-
periens ; or the Drunkards humour : " being, according

to the marginal note,

Tassoes apollogie transcribed,

Wherein a Drunkards humour is to life described.

The adventures of Barnabee when he " took the

host for the hostess," or more humorously at St

Alban's craved acquaintance with " the hand which

guides to London," had a parallel in a tippling bout

between Brathwait and a friend

—

Bring Malmsey^ quoth my friend, ifsgoodfor tK back,

And I, to please my palate, caird for Sack :

So long we Sack't it till our Forts were wonne,

Round run the world, and we both fell downe :

Where whilest we lay (for now the jeast began)

My friend nere shew'd his louing heart till than.

Close 'bout my necke he hung and claspt me fast,

Vowing his Saint all other Saints surpast,

And I was shee : O thou art of that grace ;

Thus he began, then rifts he in my face :

As 7iOfie, 6 7i07ie,—then could he not afford

To gaine a kingdome, halfe another word.

But caust thou loue? to satisfie his choice,

I told him Yes^ faining a woman's voice :

For I had so much sense left in my braine

As I resolu'd to trie his cupping vaine ;
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Then vp he counts (iho' wine o( wit had reft him)
How m;iny farnies his Fatiicr now had !eft hini :

y/// ichich (quoih he) )nust to our hcires succcciic, &c.

A Dialogue between Menippus and Mercator upon
"The Eye" has for initials I. H., wliich are not

explained. A short prose address at the end of the

volunie is entitled "An Appanage," and on the last

leaf are the foUowinf]: lines

—

•&

Vpon Censure.

Well, ill, or neither, but indifferent,

How ere your censure be I am content
;

For hee's a fauning foole, the worlds minion,
That only writcs to gainc himsclfc opiniun.

XIV.

23. Britains Bath. Anno 1625.

The only information hitherto obtained respecting

this publication is a marginal note attached to a
dedication of the Surccy qf Jlistory, 1638, wbere, in

reference to the Earl of Southampton, it is said :
" A

Funerall Elegy to his precious memory was long
since extant; being annexed to my Britains Bath.
Anno 1625."

XV.

24. Ihc Htmts-mans Kaunge. (UNKNOWN.)

A Treatise thus entituled may be here mentioned.
It is referred to in the margin of the EngHsh Gentle-

man, 1630, p. 198, as a comment on the foUowing
passage : *'What more admirable than the pleasure

of the Hare, if wee observe the uses w^hich may bee
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made of it as I have elsewhere'^ more amplie dis-

coursed ? " It was probably printed about this

period.

XVI.

25. The E7tglish Gentle7itan : Co7itaiiii7tg Suiidry excel-

leiit Rules or exquisite Obse7'i>aiio7is, te7idi7ig to Di7'ectio7i

ofevery Ge7itle77ia7i, of selecter ra7tke aiid qualitie ; How
to de77iea7ie or acco77t7)iodate hi77iselfe iTi the 7na7iage of
publike orprivate affaires, By Richard B7'athwait Esq,

Seneca in Herc. furen.

Qui genus jactat suum
Aliena lauclat.

Lo7ido7t, Printed by Ioh7t Havila7id, a7id a7'e to be sold by

Robert Bostock at his shop at the sig7ie of the Kings head
in Pauls Church-yard. 1630. 4to. Pp. 487, without

introduction.

A short analysis of the contents of this vohime, for

the purpose of detecting imperfect copies, may not

be unacceptable. In conjunction with the Com.pleat

Gentlewoman, which forms a second part, no work
of that age can have been more uniformly read, or

higher appreciated.

On opening the volume, it exhibits a glowing

specimen of the burine of Ro. Vaughan, in ten

compartments for the Frontispiece, with a folding

broadside prefixed as an explanatory draft of

same. The printer's title as above is followed by
nine leaves of Dedication, copious tables, and other

matter. After p. 456 is a sheet without pagination,
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under signature Nnn.''^ The first two leaves have
'' The Character of a Gentleman," another has an
" Embleme '' t recto and reverse " Upon the Errata,"

and fourth leaf blank. Then follows a new title

—

26. Three cJioice characters of Marriage ] Jitly sorting

with the proprietie and varietie of the fornier Subject

:

Having especiall relation to onepeculiar Branch^shadoived

in the Sixt Obscrvation. Seneca. Non socios regna

ferre nec tedii? sciunt.

These characters complete the volume with p. 487.

* That being a duplicate signature is llie common guide for

placing the sheet, which otherwise arranges better at the end of

the volume.

+ Embleme.

With a Climacterick yeere this worke began,
\Vhich is exprest when Sez'^ns and Alnes dce meet,
Held fatall to this short-spun threed of man

;

And witli same number ends the final sheet

Of these Observanccs, whereof I treat :

Threescore and three is held the dangerous yeare,

And just so many sheets shall you find here
j

But not a leafe to give a life to feere.

It rarely happens that an enigmatical trifle like this is worthy
of a moment's reflection to unravel. Here the riddle-my-ree is

to discover a year where the unison of ihe numbers divides by

9 and 7. That exists with all the puny quibbhng of a three-

fold solution in 1627, if thus dissected :—9 and 7 are 16, and

3 times 9 is 27. Again, I and 6 is 7, while 2 and 7 make 9 :

or by adding all the figures of the year together it produces 16,

or 9 and 7. This Lilhputian labour shows that the author was
rather more than three years completing the work, as in the

fourth (1631) it was pubUshed.
Again. The Printer's alphabet, or signatures, has no more

than twenty-four letters, as J and W are seldom used, In the

English Gentleman the signatures end in the third alphabet at

Q q q, making sixty-two sheets ; and the duplicate N n n, above
described, completes the "threescore and three."
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XVII.

2/. The E7iglish Gentlewo??ia7t, drawtte out to thefull

Body : Expressijig,

What Habillinieiits doe best attire her,

What Oriianieiits doe best adorne her,

What Comple7ne7its doe best acco77iplish her.

By Richard Brathwait Esq.

Modestia non forma.

Lo7tdon, Pri7tted by B. Alsop a7id T. Eavvcet, for
Michaetl Spa7-ke, dwelli7ig Z7i Gree7ie Arbor. 1631. 410.

Pp. 221, without introduction, &c. &c.

The Frontispiece in compartments, intended as a

companion to the one before the Enghsh Gentleman,
is engraved by Will. Marshall, has a folding broad-
side prefixed, explanatory of the subjects. After the

printers title twenty-two leaves of dedications, and a
table. After p. 221 is the character of "A Gentle-
woman," four leaves, not paged, the " Embleme " *

and "Vpon the Errata" two more. Some copies
have an " Appendix vpon a former supposed Im-
pression of this title," consisting of five leaves with
signature in continuation, but not paged.

* Emblevie.

Some hold these Obseniations to be long,

Some more iudicious, hold them to be short,

Thus are they censui-'d be they right or wrong ;

What should we then make Censiire but a sport,

Since good or bad, we'ie ne're the better for't?

Which to attemper, I should thinke it best,

Vertue were Censor in each Authors breast.
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XVIIL

28. Uliinizics : Or^ A ncw Cast of Characters.

Nova, non nola delectant.

Londo)!, I^rintcd by F. K. and are to be sold by Afnbrose

Rithirdo7i,at thc signe ofthe Bull's-hcad,ifi PajiPs Church-

yard. 1631. i2mo, 1 17 leaves.

This little arausing volume has already obtained

particular notice from two different bibhographers,*

well known for their extensive research, and the

accuracy of the articles they make pubhc ; who have

described the same as anonymous : but the name of

the author, the common clue of ascertaining Brath-

wait's pieces, had it been then known, might have

suppHed. On the List leaf occurs the following

apology

—

" Vpo7i the Erratds.

As there bee Characters of Errors, so be Errors

incident to Characters. These be they literall or

materiall, it is in thee, Reader, to make them
veniall/'

In this instance our author assumes the signature

of Clitus Alexand?'inus, which is subscribed to the

Dedication, inscribed " to his mvch honored

fiiend, Sir Alexander RadcHffe." An address " to

the equall Reader," follows with "An Alphabeticall

Table of the Characters," which are twenty-four in

number in alphabetical order, and a Summary at the

end indexed as " &c. or The Egregious'st Pimpe of

all this debauch't order, with a briefe but free censure

* ^tt Microcosmography, &c, iSii, p. 282; Restiiulo, vol.

iv. p. 279.
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of their nature, nurture, and number," which may
serve the purpose of an analysis. &:c.

1. Ab7ia?iack-maker. Is the most notorious Knave
pickt out of all these : As i. if under colour of

I

Astrology, he practise the Art of Necromancy.
2. Ballad-7no7iger. If Nick Ballader contract with

Bully Purser, to get him a base booty from a Ninny
new com'd forth of Countrey.

3. Corra7ito coi^ier. \i he abuse forraine States,

and guU the reader to cram his belly.

4. Decoy. If hee sharke where hee hath engag'd

his heart, and prove disloyall to his fraternity.

5. Excha7ige-ma7i. If hee vent base ware with

oaths and improve his Exchange by perjury.

6. Fo7-rester. \l he raunge without his pale, and
make the country foster-mother to his progeny.

7. Ga77iester. If he professe himselfe honest, and
pubHsh himselfe cheate upon discovery,

8. Hospitall 77ia7i. If our Hospitall-man pretend

but zeale, and prize piety as the Miser hospitaHtie.

9. Jayler. If our Jayler tyrannize over his Tenant,

and triumph in his miserie.

10. Keeper. If the Keeper neglect his soule, and
prepare not for her deHverie.

11. Laimderer. \{ she wash her skinne, but staine

her soule, and so soile her inward beauty.

12. Metal-77ia7i. If he set too high a stamp upon
his metall, and blanch his alleageance with colour of

Alchymie.

13. Nader. If our Laodicean halt betwixt two and
sHght his conscience for worldly policy.

14. Ostler. If to save his provender, he set an

artificial edge on a strangers Palfrey.

15. Post77iaster. \i hee furnis his Poster with a

foundred Hackney.
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i6. Quest-mati. If wliat hee collccts in the Ward
he convert to himseife and his Meniey.

17. RuJJiati. If hee oiit-brave his bcst fricnds, and
slave hiniself to any villany.

18. SaiUr. If he row withoiit feare to gain him a

fare, and hazard a passengers safety.

19. Travdlcr. If hee travaile to novellize himselfe,

and not to benefit his Country.

20. Vtidcr-slicriffc. If to enrich his retclilesse

])rogeny, he care not much to begger the whole
County.

2 1. IVitic-soakcr. If hce drinke till he rore, and
roring uncivilly wrong himsclfe and his company.

22. Xatitippcati. li [s]hce scold till shee scare

her husband, make him debauch himsclfc, and
abandon his family.

23. Ycalous Nciglibour. If hee proclaime liimselfe

a Monster causelcsly, and brand his posterity with

the odious marke of bastardy.

24. Zcalous Brothcr. If his hollow heart display

him for a counterfeit, and his painted zcale taxc liim

of hypocricy.

If so, or so, know, that such an one is an A pcr se

A for knavcry ; whosc Comick beginning shall cloze

his dying Act with a tragickc Catastrophc. So good
night to all thc foure and twenty. Fitiis.

We shall select one charactcr that is of much
notoriety and yet little known.

A JBallad-ttiotigcr is thc ignominious nickname of

a pcnurious poet, of whom he partakes in nothing

but in povertie. His straine (in my opinion) would
sort best with a funerall Elegie, for hee writcs most
pitifully. Hee has a singular gift of imagination, for

hee can descant on a man's execution long before

his confession. Nor comes his Invention farrc short
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of his Imagination ; for want of truer relations, for a

neede he can finde you out a Sussex Dragon, some
Sea or Inland monster, drawne out by some Shoe-

lane man in a Gorgon-like feature, to enforce more
horror in the beholder. Hee has an excellent facultie

in this. Hee has one tune in store that will indiffer-

ently serve for any ditty. Hee is your onely man in

request for Christmas Carols.* His workes are last-

ing-pasted monuments upon the insides of Country
Alehouses, where they may sojourne without expence
of a farthing : which makes their thirstie Author crie

out in this manner, if he have so much Latin

:

Qub licuit chariis, no licet ire mihi

He stands much upon Stanzas, which halt and
hobble as lamely as that one legg'd Cantor that sings

them : It would doe a man's heart good to see how
twinne-like hee and his songman couple. Wits of

equal size, though more holding vailes befall the

voyce. Now you shall see them (if both their stockes

aspire to that strength) droppe into some blinde ale-

house, where these two naked Virginians will call for

a great potte, a toast, and a pipe. Where you may
imagine the first and last to be only called for out of

an humour ; but the midst out of meere necessitie,

to allay hunger. Yet to see how they will hug, hooke,

* In the character of a Housekeeper he says :
" Suppose

Christmas now approaching, the ever-green Ivie trimming and
adorning the portails and partcloses of so frequented a building

;

the usuall Carolls, to observe antiquitie, cheerefuUy sounding;

and that which is the complement of liis inferiour coniforts, his

neighbours whom he tenders as members of his owne family,

joyne with him in tliis Consort of mirth and melody."

He describes a Piper as "an ill wind that begins toblow upon
Christmasse eve, and so continues very lowd and blustring all

the twelve dayes."
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and shrugge ovcr these materials in a Chimney corner

(O Polyhymnia) it would make the Muses wonder

!

But now they are parted : and Stentor has fitted his

Batillus with a subject: whereon he vowes to bestow

better Lines than ever stucke in the Ga?'/a?id ofgood

will. By this time with botches and old ends, this

Ballad Bard has expressed the Quintessence of his

Genius, extracted from the muddie spirit of Bottle-

Ale and froth. But all is one for that; his Triiikilo

must have it, if he will come to his price, yet before

hee have it, it must suffer the Presse. By this, Nick
Ballad has got him a Quarterne of this new Im-
pression ; with which hee mounts Holborne as merry

as a Carter; and takes his stand against some emi-

nent Bay-window; where he vents his stuffe. He
needs not dance attendance ; for in a trice you shall

see him guarded with a Janizairie of Costermongers,

and Countrey Goosehngs ; while his Nipps, Ints, Bungs
and Prinado's of whoni he holds in ffee, oft times

prevent the Lawyer, by diving too deepe into his

Clients pocket ; while hee gives too deepe attention

to this wonderfuU Ballad. But stale Ballad-newes,

like stale fish, when it beginnes to smell of the Pan-

yer, are not for queasie stomacks. You must there-

fore imagine, that by this time they are cashier'd the

Citie, and must now ride poast for the Countrey:
where they are no lesse admir'd than a Gyant in a
pageant : till at last they grow so common there too,

as every poore jNIilk-maid can chant and chirpe it

under Cow ; which she useth as an harmlesse charme
to make her let downe her milke. Now therefore you
must suppose our facetious Ballad-monger as one
nectar infused with some poetical Liquor, re-ascend-

ing the horse-hoofd mount, and with a cuppe of sixe

(for his token-pledge will bee taken for no more) hee
presumes to represent unto the world a new conceite,

. g
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intitled ; A proper new Ballad, to the tiine of Braga-
deary roiind. Which his Chantcleere sings with

varietie of ayres (having, as you may suppose, an
instrume^tall Polyphon in the cranie of his nose.)

Now he counterfeits a natural Base, then a perpetuall

Treble, and ends with a Counter-tenure. You shall

heare him feigne an artfull straine through the Nose,
purposely to insinuate into the attention of the purer

brotherhood. But all in vaine, they blush at the

abomination of this knave, and demurely passing by
him, and call him the lost childe. Now, for his

Author, you must not take him for one of those

pregnant criticke Suburbane wits, who make worke
for the fidlers of the Citie. For those are more
knaves, than fooles, but these quite contrary. In

those you shall finde salt, sense, and verse : but in

these none of all three. What then is to bee ex-

pected from so sterile a Pernassian, where impudence
is his best conductor, Ignorance his best Instructor,

and Indigence his best Proctor ? Shall we then close

with him thus ? Hee is constant in nothing but his

Clothes. He never casts his slough but against

Bartholomew Faire * where hee may casually en-

danger the purchase of a cast suite : Else, trust

me, hee is no shifter. In a word, get his poore

corpes a sheete to shrowd them in at his dying they

get more than his Muse could ever make him worth

while hee was hving.

* Of a Zealous Broihe?' we are told :
" No season through

all the yeere accounts hee more subject to abhomination than
Bartholomew-faire : Their Drums, Hobbihorses, Rattles,

Babies, Jew-trumps, nay Pigs and all are wholly JudaicalL

The very Booths are Brothells of iniquity, and distinguished by
the stamp of the Beast. Yet under favour, hee will authorize

his Sister to eate of that uncleane and irruminating beast, a

pig, provided that this pig bee fat, and that himselfe or some
other zealous Brother accompanie her : and all this is held for

authentick and canonicall."
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At the end of the '&c. ' is a new title as

29. A Cater Character throwne oiit of a Boxe Byan
Experiendd Gamester.

Ovo prognatus ab uno.

1. An Apparator. 3. A Pedler.

2. A Painter. 4. A Piper.

London, Imprinted hy F. K. and are to he sold hy

R. B. 1631. 24 leaves.

" Dedicated and Devoted by Chtvs Alexandrinvs,

to his no lesse honovred then Endeared S"" Alex-

ander Radchfte, Knight of the Bath."

We shall confine our specimen to an extract frora

the character of another Itinerant.

" A Pedler is a man of Ware. A wandring starre
j

onewhose chiefest commerce is with Country Wenches.
The materials of their trucking are of his part,

Pinnes, Ribbons, and Laces ; of theirs. Cony-skins,

Lambe-skinnes, and Feathers ; for Alarrow-bones

their honest simphcity never knew the operation of

them. What doe yee lacke, is his ordinary Inter-

gatory ; yet you may lacke many things, ere he can

supply you. Pepper doe ye want, and he will pepper
it for you : He will sell you clots for Cloves, course

crummes for Currans, Orpine for Saffron, and com-
pound your pepper with his Earth-pouder, to guU
you. It were a strange disease that his fardell can-

not cure ; blessed bee his Genius ! Hee has a receit

to cure any one from breaking but himselfe : and
this is the least hee doubts, for his Pypouder Court
is his onely terror. He is no scholer, yet turning

Rope-maker, hee drawes strong Hnes ; which draines

more from Cordenor than Philosopher. It is a
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prety thing to observe how hee carries his lyinkilds

about him : which makes the Countrey Choughs
esteeme him a man of prize. A Countrey Rush-
bearing, or morrice Pastorall, is his festivall

:

" if

ever hee aspire to plum-porridge, that is the day.

Here the Guga-girles gingle it with his neat nifles :

while hee sculkes under a Boothe, and showes his

wit never till then, in admiring their foUies. He has

an obscene veine of Ballatry, which makes the

Wenches of the Greene laugh ; and this purchaseth

him, upon better acquaintance, a posset or a Siilabub.

Hee is ever removing his tents : and might be com-
plain'd of for non-residence, if his informer could

gaine ought by't. The Tinker of Turvie cannot put

him downe at long-staffe : which hee could finde in

his heart to employ for highway receits, if his white

hver would give liim leave. Would you have a true

* The Forrester " at Wakes and May-gameskeepes a brave
quarter : for our wenches of the greene liold him a marvellous

proper man. For the rest of our Hobbinols, they retaine such
an opinion of his valor, they dare scarcely say their soules are

their owne."
To these festivals also resorts \h.^Riiffian: " His soveraigTity

is showne highest at May-games, Wakes, Summerings, and
Rush bearings : where it is twentie to one but hee becomes
beneficiall before he part, to the Lord of the Mannour, by
meanes of a bloody nose or a broken pate. Hee will now and
then for want of a better subject to practise on, squabble with
the Minstrell, and most heroically break his Drone, because the

Drone cannot rore out his tune. The wenches poore soules

shake in their skinnes, fearing a mischiefe : and intreat their

sweethearts to give him fair language. All is out a square

while hee is there. But these are but his rurall pageants."

Another guise the Zealotcs Brother : " He keeps a terrible

quarter in his sinnefull Synodalls and denounceth an heauvie

woe upon all Wakes, Summerings, and Rush-bearings : pre-

ferring that act whereby Pipers were made rogues by Act of

Parliament, before any in all the Acts aud Monuments."
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survey of his family, and number them by ihe pole ?

you shall finde them subsist of three heads : Him-
selfe, his Truck, and her Misset : Where the last

weares, commonly, the sleakest skinne. Hee might

bee a good man by the Philosopher's reason : for

every place is his countrey : and generally least

trusted in his owne. His Atlanticke shoulders are

his supporters : if they faile, his revenues fall. His

judgement consists principally in the choice of his

ware, and place of their vent. Saint ^Martins rings,

and counterfeit bracelets are commodities of infinite

consequence : these will passe for current at a May-
pole, and purchase a favor from their May-IVIarian.

One would take him for some appendice of a

Souldier, by his lether, but you shall find as much
valour in his hamper. There is nothing so much
disheartens him as the report of a Presse : this makes
him stirre his stumpes : but if that will not serve, he

turnes Counterfeit Cripple, and as one cut off by the

stumps, he cants his maimes most methodically : and
this practice hee most constantly retaines till the

coast be cleare." . . .

At the end of the volume are some verses ' upon
the Birth-day of his sonne John,' already referred to

in the Memoirs.

XIX.«

Novissima Tiiba. Libellus, in sex Dialogos^ appri^ne

Christianos, digestus.

Surgite mortui, et venite ad judicium.

Londini, Excudebat Felix Kyngston. 1632. 8vo.

See Corser^s Collectanea, part 2, pp. 373-76. A
translation of this into English verse, by John Vicars,

appeared, 8vo, 1635.]
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XIX.

30. The Eiiglish Gentleman. The Second Edition :

revised, corrected and enlarged. London, Printed by

Felix Ky7igston, and are to be sold by Robert Bostocke at

his shop at the signe of the Kings head in Pauls Church

yard. 1633. 410. 240 leaves.

Nearly a paginary reprint of the first edition, with

the text 'revised and corrected,' but not 'enlarged/

as the copy before me, after p. 456, has only two
unpaged leaves for the character, before described,

of ' a Gentleman.'

XX.

31. An7iiversaries tcpon his Panareie.

Par nulla flgura dolori.

London, I77ipri7ited by Felix Ky7igston, and are to be sold

by Robert Bostock, at the Ki^ig^s Head in Pauls Church-

ya7'd. 1634. 8vo, containing 24 leaves not numbered

—

sign. A, B, C.

At the back of the title-page two black spaces,

between which

Looke not upon me, becatise I am biacke, Cant. i. 6.

Sign. A 2. To the i^ideered me^nory of His ever loved,

never too 77171ch la^nented Pa7iarete, AP*^ Frances Brath-

ivait.

A distilli7ig Viall of Funerall teares obsequiously

o^cred.

Rev. Melpomene.

Mvse, thou hast oft to others griefes beene knowne,
Now shew a reall passion in thine owne.
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— 103-

Niobe.

rie not invoke, as others use,

Thc influcncc of any Musc
;

The MiiSts nine shall bc no othcr,

Than Orphans ninc to monc thcir Mothcr.

A 3. Annivcrsaries Jipon liis Panaretc.

Wepe ! no ; I will not : y' would ease mine heart

;

Thc burden of my gricfcs shal bcarc a part

In sadder Straincs : Still-running Rivers are

Ever the dcepest : Not a tcare shall share
In my discomfort : Thcy that can allay

Their griefes with teares, are mourners for a day.

Nor will I cast my sorrowes on my backc,
Nor cloath thcm, as our Painters vse, in blacke

;

Such clothing's meerc dissembhng : many weare
A sable habit, and distill a teare,

Who can dispense with griefe : which I detest
;

Though Piciurcs be by Shadowcs best exprest
To native Symmetrie: we cannot so

Paint our essential Portraiture of Woe.

The poet goes on to compare himself with Niobe,

the Pehcan, the 1'urtle, and

The chaste choice bird Porphyrio, left alone
(Reft of his mate) converts his mirth to mone

;

Famine's his food, darke silence his repose,

Lost Love the loome, his Life the webbc of woes.

Retir'd hee Hues, not seene converse with any,

His comforts few, his discontentments many
;

Dew-trickling teares, Hke christall rills distill,

Which forme a funeral habit to his will
;

To hve he loaths, for while he Hves he tries

Nought good m hfe, till it cxpires and dies.

If Birds oth' aire such heavie aires send forth,

Deepe-drain'd must mine be, or they'r little worth.

Had his lost consort resembled the generality of

women,

\
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Had she beene, like too many of our nation,

Expos'd to rjot, or engag'd to fashion,

—

&^c. &^c.

Had shee beene such, by all mine hopes, I vow,

I should haue mourn'd in clothes, as others doe,

And with a sable habit cloth'd my skin,

But worne a cheerefull nuptiall robe within
;

And ioy'd Hke those, who, when the storme is done,

Refresh themselves in seeing of the sunne.

Yea, ere th' rosemary sprigs and fragrant flowers

Stucke on those ashy corpse, which once were ours,

Should lose their beauty or their odor sweet,

Or moth or worme should pierce her shrouding sheet,

rd dride my teares, clozing her obits thus,
" Adieu ! th'art fitter farre for Earth than us."

None such was mine ! her vertues were too pure
To feed fond fancy with a forraine hire.

Fixt was her eye on Heav'n, while ev'ry sense

In doing good strove for preeminence.

In distinct houres shee would divide the day,

To walke, write, worke, to meditate and pray

:

Her first fruits were for Heav'n ; her second cares

Pitcht their resolves on temporall affaires :

For mine held Time of higher estimate

Than to expose it at so vile a rate

As to bestow't on trifles :

But leaving these, Dear Mvse relater be
Of her descent and honour'd Familie ;

Ennobled by her spotlesse vertuous name,
To prove those ancestors from which she came.

Neere Da7'li7igton was my Deare Darling borne

Of noble house, which yet beares Honors forme,

7>^j"<?-seated Sockbonrjie, where by long descent

Cog7iiers were Lords, their countries ornament
;

Wnich by that ancient monument appeares,

Rear'd in the chancell there for many yeares
;

Where th' ancestor such an exploit perform'd,

As hee by fame and victory adorn'd,

Made his successours glorious, which I wish

(And crowne my wishes Heav'n !) may live in his :
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Mcane time I this rclation vvill omit,

Bccause chewhcrc * I have recordcd it.

But \vhat's a Farnily but slvIc or name,
Vnlesse preserved by a vertuous Fa/nc ?

And this she had, which did perfume hcr life,

(Like a most prccious odor) maid and wife.

Pure wcre her thou^^hts; her actions without stnine,

Grace was hcr guidc, and gndhncsse her gaine.

She brcathcs not that Iiv'd frcer from suspect,

Nor courted vanity with more neglect
;

Pride was her scorne, Humihtie her prize,

And Heav'n the object where she fixt hcr eyes.

Yea, there was nought on Earth she more did love

Than Fame by 7cal (^oodficsse to improve :

So as, ev'n those which knew her by rcport,

Admir'd that which they heard, and fam'd her for 't

:

Teares trickling strcam'd fro ncighbors eyes ; cxprcst

Those silent sorrowes treasur'd in their brest

:

While with joynt voice, made hoarse through griefe, they

cridc;
" None ever liv'd more lov'd, or moancd, dide."

This compound of all virtue was modest in her

attire, neat, and apparelled according to her station

in life

—

-Her Diaxime us'd to be
" She weares best clothes, that wcares to her degree."

For to describe her Person, which shall be,

As wns her selfe, compos'd of modestie,
Her beauty was her owne, a native red
Got by a modest blush, her tincture, fed

Vi)'fcare and /ancj' ; no complexion bought
From s/iop ere toucht her s/iape, nor euer wrought
On her affection ; rather high than low
Appear'd her stature, that the age might know

In his Ke7iiaittes after Deat/i.
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Nature did owe her nothincf, taking- care
To make her proper, as her forme was faire.*****
Let it suffice, nought could in woman be,

If good, were not in her espous'd to me.
Chast was my choice, so choice, as ne're was bred
A sweeter consort both for boord and bed.

Besides, where e're I walke, I gather thence
Apparent tokens oi\\er providence :

Although I seeke her whom I cannot find,

I find inventions of her pregnant mind
Exprest in ev'ry arbour : quick conceite
Steer'd by discretion to support a state

;

Without too much restraint or Hbertie,

Not domineering in a familie,

Nor too remisse ; nor lavish, nor too spare
;

Carefull, yet wise to moderate her care ;

Rich in a frugall bounty, while content
Smil'd on her brow, whether she spar'd or spent.

So as, in all domesticall affaires

So sweetly mixt were her well-temper^d cares,

As if she had beene from her childhood bred
And th' Oecojiomicks solely studied.

Nor did her C2i\i\.\o\xs providence extend
Wholly to thoughts of frailty, which take end
From time and mutability ; O, no !

She thought of th' place, whereto all mortals go.

Brathwait then relates that his lost wife had her

shroud constantly before her, to remind her of the

preparation for death. He then celebrates her needle-

work ; not only the numerous garments wrought by
her hand for the poor, but immerous patterns of rich

needle-workes, which ancient use

Approves to store and beautifie an house.

It were easy to make a much longer transcript

from the conclusion of the tract, for it is really very

well written and does great honour to the character
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of the wife and the afFection of the husband : biit

having selected the parts elucidatory of Brath\vait's

life and connections, we desist. He notices her

Poesies for Rings, and gives several specimens of

them ; tells us that his wife died of ''a Hneall con-

sumption," which had before carried off " mother,

daughter, and sonne ;
" and concludes with her dying

request, commending her children to their fathers

care. The whole volume ends with four epitaphs :

the first two on herself, the margin stating that she

died Mar. 7, 1633 ; the third ^'Upon her onely sistcr
;'^

the fourth ''Upon her dearest Fannie."

In this vrne interred lyes

One, who closd from mortall eycs,

Eyes that Day which knowes no night,

Spheared in her Makers sight

;

Who to crowne her day with bhsse,

Hath vouchsafd to style her his.
" Life 50 ended, is begun,
" Farre from Death, when Death has done."

4.

I lost a Mother for a grave,

And by it I two Mothe?-s have
;

Earth, and mine owne deare Mother too,

In whose bare breast I slumber now :

" My corps sleep {Mother Earth) in thee
" While angels sing my lullabee."

PANARETIS Ta/^eroz/.

TEI2I2 me genuit, Soonsatam WESTRIA cepit,

Corpus CANDALIVM, pectus OLYMPVS habet.
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XXT.

32. Raglands Niobe: or Elizas Elegie : Addressed to

the unexpiri7ig me^nory of the most Jioble Lady, Elizabeth

Herbert, wife to the truly hojiourable^ Edward Somerset

Lord Herbe?'t, &^c. By Ri. Brathwait, Esq.

Surrepta, refulsit in orbe
Clarior

Imprijited by F. K. for Robe7't Bostocke^ at the Kings
head in Sai7it PauVs Chu7'ch - yard. 1635. i2mo. 14

leaves.

Sign. A 3, Dedication wishes : "To the Honorable,
Edward Somerset, Lord Herbert, my most noble and
accomplish'd Lord j Treasures of Comforts, after these

Tributes of teares.

Peruse your owne, my Lord, and be content

;

Cocluding hence on earth nought permanent

:

But if in this inferiour Globe of ours
Ought constant be, it is my zeale to yours.

Niobaeus."

Back of slgn. A 3 is a quatrain to illustrate the

name of EHsabeth Herbert in the Anagram of
'• Heere a blest birth." The Elegy is comprised in

294 Hnes, from which the following extract, by the

allusion to that part of the metropohs as was then the

ton, is curious

—

Tell me, thou State-surrounded Strand, canst finde

Through all thy prospects a selecter minde
Cloath'd in a choicer dresse ! Pray. looke about,
Thou canst not chuse but see some face peepe out

T' attract the forc'd spectator ; but that skin

Is it so sleeke as 't has no staines within ?

Is it a native tincture? does it wooe
The gazer without art ? or if it doe,
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Is it accomplish'd with some better part,

To pohsh nature with diviner art ?

Has it adorning graces to make good
The splendor of her bcauty or her blood ?

Can it converse with fashion, and appeare
Discreet in her election what to weare ?

Can it send out her eies, and not be tane,

Or to take others make it not her aime ?

Can it discourse without afiected state

Or hearken Lightnesse with a blushing hate?

—

Shew me one within this orbe of ours,

That was so young in yeares and old in houres.

So sweetly humble and compassionate,
So well compos'd i th' posture of her state

;

So loyall in her love, so firme to those

Who in her honour did their hopes repose.

At the end of the Elegy a leaf with an ' Epitaph,'

and on the reverse the following lines, which prove
it had the yearly tribute in memory of his first wife

attached, btit is wanting in my copy :

—

Let 't not distaste my Lord, that I have heere
Annex'd th' Elegiack raptures of my Deare :

Tis said that Polo the Tragedian
When hee on Stage to force some passion came,
Had his Sonnes ashes in an Urne enshrin'd

To worke more deepe impressions in his mind.
The Emblem's good : this FunVall pile of ours.

Strucke passion m each line address'd to yours.

XXIL

\_Anniversa7'ies 7ipon Jiis Pana7'ete; contintied: IVith Jier

Conteniplatiois^ penned in tJie languisJiijig tiine qf Jier

Sicknesse. TJie seco?id Yeeres A7i?iive7's.

Et novus iste novo dolor cestuat ortus ab anno.

Lo7idon, I77ipri7ited by Felix Ki7igst07i^ and are to be
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sold by Robert Bostock^ at the Kmgs head in Paiils

Ouc7-ch-ya7'd. 1635. Sm. 8vo. 11 leaves.

See a long account of this little volume in Cor-

ser's Collect. ii. 393-6.]

XXIII.

34. Essaies vpo7t the Five Se7ises, Revived by a itew

Snpple77te7it ; ivith a pithy 07te up07i Det7'actio7i, Co7i-

ti7itied ivith su7idry Christia7i Resolves, a7id divine Con-

tejnplations, full of passio7i a7id devotio7i; purposely

co77iposedfor the zealously disposed. By Ric. Brathvvayt

Esquire. The Seco7id Editio7i, revised and e7ila7'ged by

ihe Author.

Mallem me esse quam vivere mortuum.

Lo7ido7i. Printedby An7te Griffi,7i, a7id are to bee sold by

He7iry Shephard i7i Chancery la7ie, at the signe of the

Bible. 1635. i2mo. 167 leaves. Reprinted 181 5.

4to.*

This excellent collection of moral Essays forms

part VI. of the Archaica. The circumstance of that

reprint being imperfect, as already noticed, may be

attributed to the adoption of a copy made up, pro-

bably for the Author, from unrevised sheets. In the

one used by Sir Egerton Brydges the title has only,

"Printed by Anne Griffin, 1625;" and appears in

all other respects perfect : but it is a fact that in the

course of this enquiry similar variations have been

found in other productions of our author. In a copy

of the Re7?iai7is after Death there was a sheet in the

middle of the volume so incorrect in orthography as

* Has an engraved title emblematical of the subject ;
" W.

Marshall sculpsit."
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to leave no doiibt, upon comparing with another, it

was the printer's first proof. These accidental facts

cannot Be accounted for witii any certainty, thougli

their frequency in early printed books makes tlie

cautious bibliographer always desirous to have more
authority than a single copy.

After the Essays on the five senses, ending p. 8i.

a second title

—

35. A coiitinvatioii of these Essayes^ eiilarged by the

Authour i)i ihese subjccts.

1. The Scfise of sin?ie.

2. Ihe Scnse of Sorrow.

3. 77ie Sense of humane vanity.

4. The scnse of othcrs miscry.

5. The ScJise or apprchcnsion offuiure glo?y.

Imprinted at London. 1635.

In this division the Essay on Detraction, Resolves,*

and " the avthors opinions of Marriage," are reprinted

from the first edition. After p. 229, a third title

as

'^d. The disiinci liilcs of ihcse Conte^nplations.

1. The Soules Solc-Love.

2. The Wounded Heart.

3. The Ncive Dresse.

IViih Love's Lcgacy, or Panaretes Blessing to her Chil-

drcn.

I. The Buriall of the old man.

* In the list given by Anthony a Wood this portion is

entered by mistake as a complete work

—

" Discourse of Detraction. Lond. 1635. in t\v.

"Christian Resolves and divine Contemplations.—" Printed
with the Discourse ofDdradion.^'
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2. Philar-etvs his Insi7'uctioiis to his sofine.

3. Of loose Love: with Loves choice.

Our Author tells us "in his Contemplations of

Panarete, (whose memory he continues in his Anni-
versaries) he distinguisheth them into these three

subjects

—

1. The Soules Sole-Loue.

2. The Wounded Heart.

3. The New Dresse.

" In the first, his Panarete (whom hee there

personates) invokes and invites her Soules Sole Love
to receive her into the sweet armes of his mercy,

because, without his presence she findes nothing but

misery.
" In the second, her Wounded Heart (hke the

thirsty Hart) longing after the Water-brookes, (the

rivers of divine comforts) desires to be affianc'd to her

Spouse, longing to live where she onely loves.

" In the third, as one addressed for a Royal Nuptiall

rite, she attires herselfe in a new robe. Shee so

much disaffects the Fashion of this time, as with a

modest blush she diverts her eye from it ; holding it

her soules onely grace, with a New Dresse (a new
regenerat Heart) to purchase His love, to whom
her troth is phghted.

" Panarete in her Loves last Legacy, leaves a Bles-

sing to her children ; instructing them by precept,

dying; whom shee informed by Example, hving.
'• In the Buriall of the Old-?nan, he brings in a

Funerall solemnized with Joy, implying that the

New-man cannot possibly hve, unlesse the Old-man
dye.

'' Philaretvs, under a shadowed name, directs his

short but pithy Lnstructions to his Sonne.
" in his Discourse of Loose Love, hee discovers
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the no lesse pernicious then Hcentious liberty of youth.

After his free display of the exuberance of this

humour, he windes up all in a dimensive cloze,

entitled, Loves choice.""

The discourse " of loose Love," though placed

otherwise in the above extract from the table, precedes

" Fhilaretvs his Instriictio7is to his Sonne.

Deare Sonne, as thou art tender to mee, remember
these advertisements of thy careful fa.ther.

Bee zealous in thy service of God : ever recom-

mending in the prime houre of the day, all thy

ensuing actions to his gracious protection.

Bee constant in thy Resolves, ever grounded on a

rehgious feare, that they may bee seconded by Gods
favour.

Bee serious in thy Studies ; and with all humihty

crave the assistance of others, for thy better pro-

ficiency.

Bee affable to all ; famiHar to few.

Bee to such a constant consort, where thou hast

hope to bee a daily proficient.

Bee provident and discreetly frugall in thy ex-

pence.

Honour those, to w^hose charge thou art intnisted.

And svreet Jesu, with thy grace enrich

him, to thy glory, my comfort.

Thy deare Father

;

Philaretvs."

We come next to the '' dimensive close " as

Loves choice.

Love, whose sole object's vertue, I doe love
;

Loose Love, whose onely period is delight,

Is hke a Basihske unto my sight

77m/, though below, hath fixt his thoughts above ;

h
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TJiis^ though above, a brutish shape will take,

And leave a Juno for his Ino's sake.

So spheare your Love, that your chaste choice may seeke
More beauty in a minde than in a cheeke.

*** The above extracts, with the one Upoti the

Errata at p. 170, supply the omissions in the reprint

of 1815.

XXIV.

y]. The Arcadiaii Prificesse; or, the Trivmph of
Tustice : Prescribing cxcellent riiles of Physicke, for a

sicke lustice. Digested intofowre Bookes, And Faithfully

reiidred to the originall Jtalian Copy, By Ri. Brathwait
Esq.

Vuhiera clausa potius cruciant. Greg.

Lo7tdo7i, Prijited by Th. Harper for Robert Bostocke, and
are to bee sold at his shop in Pauls CJiurch yard, at the

signe of the Kings head. 1635.* i2mo.

Dedicated—" To the excellent Modell of true

Nobihty; the Right Honourable, Henry Somerset,

Earle of Worcester, Baron Herbert, Lord of Chep-

stow, Ragland and Gower ; all correspondence to his

recollected'st thoughts.
" Sir ; I have heere sent you an Italian plant. trans-

lated to an English platte : whose flower will not

appeare halfe so delightfuil to your smelling, as the

fruit will become usefull for preserving. You shall

* Prefixed is an engraved tide, " Will. Marshall sculp." of

the figure of "The Arcadian Princesse ; or the Trivmph of

Justice," seated on a throne holding the scales of Justice,

wherein an old man lahelled ''''forma paiiperis,'^ weighs down
another well cloathed labelled '^ Ira potentis." Other sentences

appear in several labels, and on the foot of the throne " by Ric.

Braithwait Armicr."
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here meet witb an i\uthor walking in an unbeat path.

One, who discurtains the vices of that time so smoothly,

though smartly, as his continued Allegorie pleads his

Apologie. A right Italian wit shal your Honor find

him, quick and spritely : and of eminent race and
ranke in his Country. And it is my joy to addresse

a worke so richly interveined with straines of wit and
judgement, to one, wliom descent and desert have

equally ennobled, and who witli so cleare and discern-

ing a spirit can iudge of it. Now, if this new dresse

doe not become him all that I can say in mine owne
defence is this, and no other ;

' There is great differ-

ence betwixt Taylor and Translator.' Sure I am,

that the Loome is the same, if not the Lustre ; the

Stuffe the same, though not the Colour : wherein Hee
freely appeales to your Censure, who hath profest

himselfe your Honours in duest observance, Ri.

Brathwait."

The imitators of T/ie compleat Geiitlewoman are

attacked in an address :
" To the deserving Reader.

—

Deserving Reader ; every Author, as this scribbling

age goes, may finde a reader well worthy his Labour,

but very few Authors publish such Workes as deserve

the labour of a discerning Reader. Like to some of

our Porcupine-Theatrall Pantomimes, who dare ad-

venture in their spongie labours, begot of a barmie

spirit, and other noxious vapours, to display a Gentle-

woman in her compleatest Nature ; though they erre

egregiously in her favour, figure and feature."

Testimonies in favour of the work are given, and
" the hfe of Mariano Silesio the approved Author of

this worke '' appended to the volume. He was a

Florentine, and after the death of his wife " became
a recluse neare to the cUffs of Arpina, north-west

from Corcyra," where he died in 1368, after compos-
ing various pieces : " Amongst which, he tooke
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especiale care that this worke should bee fairely tran-

scribed, and sent to Florence ; where it was enter-

tained with such esteeme, as it received a double

honour, both for its owne worth, and memory of the

Author."

The story is allegorical and told in prose and verse,*

from which it is not easy to select a passage of

sufficient length to form an episode excerpt with

relative interest. Whether the translator considered

it as appUcable to the rising pohtics of the day, or

had intelligence of another translation being made,

is uncertain ; but something of the kind appears to

have occasioned a very unusual hurrying through the

press ; and the following apology, upon that subject,

becomes a curious record in our history of typo-

graphy.
'' Vpon the Errata^s.

" The genuine Translator of this ingenious Author,

Avas wholly absent from this Impression. For
Themista's Court, whereof this subject treats, ex-

cluded these Errors from all cure. This may serve

for his excuse. Besides, it was divided upon severall

presses ; no marvaile if he suffer in the one or other.

Be it your Candor to cleare it, upon this ingenious

condition, that the next impression shall redeeme it."

XXV.

38. T/ie Lives of all the Roman Eviperors^ being

cxactly Collecied f?'o??i Iidiiis Ccesar, u?ito the noui

* For specimens of the poetry refer to the Bibliomania, 1811,

P- 395~7' * Whoever does not see, in these specimens, some
of the most povverful rhyming couplets of the early half of the

seventeenth century, if not the model of some of the verses in

Dryden's satirical pieces, has read both poets vvith ears differ-

ently constructed from those of the author of this book."

—

Note.
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reigtiing Ferdinand the second. Wiih their Births,

Goverfimefits, remarkable Actions, &^ Deaths. London

:

Frinted by N. and I. Okes, and are to be sold by George

Huttofi at the Signe of the Sim within Turning-stile in

Holborne. 1636. i2mo. pp. 384, besides dedications

and table.

An engraved title, ' W. Marsball sculpsit/ gives

several medallions of the Roman emperors, and a

small one of the author, of nearly similar representa-

tion with that prefixed to the Paraphrase of the

Psalms, 1638. By that title the volume is called

The exact collection of all the Ronian Emperors, &:c. by

R.B.G., meaning Richard Braithwait gentleman.

Dedicated—" To the worshipfvll, my most hon-

oured Patrone Will. Stonovr Esquirej" who is told

" the noble Caesars now seek unto your noble selfe

for a protection, and to be patronized as being ali

brought into the straights of this epitomicke volume :

and in entertaining them being in number one hundred

fifty six, I hope you will not exclude their Conductour,

but reflect also upon him with a favourable, though

a different respect, who was ever most studious to

honour and serve you, as Yours most obsequious,

R. B."

A short address ' to the Reader' follows, who is

supposed to "rather love brevity, the minion of

delight, than the tcedium of pleasure in foHo."

XXVI.

39. ^ Survey of History : or, A Nursery for Gentry,

Contrived and Comprized in a?i Fitermixt Discourse

upon Historicall and Foeticall Relations. [ut supra.]

2he like whereof for Variety of Discourse, mixed with

profit, and modest Delight {ifi the opifiion of the clearest
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and refiiied^st jiidgcments) hath not heretofore bin Pub-
lished. By Richard Brathivait Esqici7'ey Oxo?i. Hor.

&c. Impi-inted at London by I. Okes, for lasper Emeiy
at the J£ag/e and Child in Paids Church yard next

Watlin strect. 1638. zjto. 221 leaves.*

In the first edition this work vvas called The SchoUers

Medley, &ic. ;^ and ^* this last Impression (says the

Author) to afford the Nobly and Historically affected

all generous content ; comes forth now otherwise

attired the it was at first Pubhshed : being revised,

corrected, and copiously enlarged."

At this period our Author had lost his patron the

Earl of Southampton, and he therefore addressed a

Second Epistle Dedicator\' " to the Right Honourable
Elizabeth, Dowager, Countesse of Sovthampton

;

[invoking] the fruition of Her Divinest Wishes;"

and that she should '• accept it, for his sake, who did

50 highly prize it."

To the address "to the Understanding reader," he

added the following remark :
—" How studiously,

copiously and usefuUy this last Edition hath beene

enlarged, may appeare by Digits or Signatures in the

Margent every where expressed." The Digits are

the index, ^^, placed at the beginning of the enlarge-

ments of the text, and continually repeated to show
the copiousness of the matier added by the author,

who, from the references to the Survey of Histoi-ies^

made in his other volumes, appears to have distin-

guished this as the popular favourite of his labours.

* There is also an engraved title-page prefixed, " Will.

Marshall sculpsit ;
" with several compartments crowded with

subjects, after the minutely distinct and expressive nianner of

that artist, and a portrait of the Author in tlie center, " /Etatis

48," copied for the present edition. [See the present Catalogue

under 1651]. t See p. 37.
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He added " an exact table or compendary," &c. ; in

fact, an index of the principal matters, extending to

eleven pages.

XXVII.

40. A Spiritval Spice?'ie : Coniaiiiing Sundrie sweet

Tractates of Devotion and Piety. By Ri. Brathwait,

Esq.

Cant. c. I. 12. c. 5. 13.

Aly Welbetoved is as a biindle of Myrrhe unto viee: he shall lye

betiveene viy brests.

His cheeJies are as a bed of Spices.

London, Printed by I. H. for George Hutton at Jiis

shop within Turning stiie in Hoiborne. 1638. i2mo.

247 leaves.

" To the trvly ennobled Thomas Lord Fauconberge,

Baron of Yarom : Together With his pious Progeny,

those succeeding Branches of a prospering Family :

R. B. Zealously Dedicates this Spirituall Spicerie."

Such is the leaf succeeding Titie : the next has

'' Verses vpon the translation of his Divine Dialogue ;"

and the following commences "A Title Table or

Short Summarie of all such Tractates, Meditations,

Prayers, Contemplations, and IMotives to Piety, as

are comprised within this Spirituall Spicerie." Here
are the names of Jacobus Gruytrodius a German,
Bonaventure, Saint Augustine, F. Lewis of Granado,

Th. Aquinas, St. Bernard, Johannes Justus Lansper-

gius, St. Dionysius, Ludovicus Blosius, Henricus

Suso, and Damian ; from whose works many of the

tractates and meditations are translated, which are

intermixt with original pieces by Brathwait.

At the end of the Spiritual Spicery the author

gives
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Up07i these Miscellane Medifations, ivith other mixt

Subjects, conteined ifi this pfecedent Tract ; a cloziftg

Somtet.

Morall mixtures or Divine,

Aptly cuird and couch'd in order,

Are like colours in a shrine,

Or choice flow'rs set in a border,

Or hke dishes at a Feast,

Each attended with his sallet,

To dehght the curious Guest,

And give rehsh to his palat.

Store of colours they are meet,
When wee should ones picture take,

One choice flovv'r bee't neere so sweet,

Would no pleasing posie make,
One Dish be it neere so precious
To the sceut or to the tast,

Though at first it seeme dehcious,

It will cloy the sense at last.

Here are Colours permanent,
Objects which will cheere the eye,

Here are flowers redolent,

Which will bloome and never dye :

Here are Dishes of dehght,
(Such dehghts can never cloy)

To renew the appetite,

And to new-revive your joy.

Muse not then, if here you see
In this various worke of mine,
Such a mixt variety,

Sorting with this hum'rous time :

Though the Sunne shine in our sphere,
Cloud or Night invelop it,

But the Sunne shines ever here,

Darting forth pure rayes of wit.

Now the fruit I wish to gaine,

Is your profit for my paine.
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And next

A reply to a rigid Precisian, objecting; that fiowets

f7'om Romish Aicthors extracted, became lesse wholesome

and divijiely redolefit.

" Sir, It was your pleasure positively to conclude
touching Flovvers of this nature, that they lost much
of their native beauty, vigour and verdure, because
culled from a Roman border : wherein I referre you
to that sententious Poet, to returne you answer.

Flores gui lambu7tt terrce vapores^

Non magis tetros refe7'i0it odores,

Nec 77ii7ius suaves redolere Flores,

Tibridis oris.

Which I have thus rendred in true currant EngHsh,
fearing lest that Latine metall might disrelish your
more queasy palate.

Flow'rs which doe hck up from the Earth a vapour,
Yeeld to the nosthrils ne're the worser savour,

Nor bee these Soots lesse redolent in odour
Which grew by Tiber^

Then at p, 228, a new title

—

41. A Christtan Diall ; By which hee is directed,

how to dispose of his houres while he is liimig, how to

add7'esse hi77iselfe for the houre of his dyi?ig, a7id how
to close his dayes with a co77ifortable e7idi7ig. Faithfully

re7ide7'ed according to the Origi^iall.

By a dedicatory address '' to the Generous, Ingen-

ious, and Judicious, Sir Walter Vavasor Knight and
Baronet ; together with his vertuously accompHshed
Lady : R. B. Zealously consecrates this Christian

Diall.

To your Gra7tdfather hdiwe I welcom bin,

Receive this Gage in memory of him
;
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Whilst no Sien-diall vc\?iy more truly give

The houre o' th' day, than this the way to live."

Prefixed is a short '4ife of Johannes Justus Lans-
pergius, a Carthusian," who "slept in the Lord
the 4 of the ides of August in the yeare of Christs

Nativity, m,d.xxxix," as the Author of these IMedita-

tions. An Elegy from Dionysius, an Epistle from
Blosius, and other pieces, are included in this portion

of the volume. At p. 324.

42. T/ie Passionate Pilgrim ; hreathing a co?ite?n-

plative Mans Exercisc : offcring a Pcnitc7it Soulcs

Sacrijice.

" To his most deare and affectionate Sisters. their

faithfull Brother dedicates this passionate Pilgrim,

as a livins^ Memoriall of his unfained love never

dying.

My teares, my joyes ; my widdow-weed, my bride
;

My prize, heav'ns praise ; my love, Christ crucifide."

The Passionate Pilgrim is taken from Augustine :

Death's Memorials, which continues the subject,

from Damian ; and Death's Distinction from Ber-

nard. At p. 345, a head-title for

43. Ho/y Memorials ; or Heavenly Alemento^s.

The Memorials are ten in number, and were
written by our Author as drawing pious instruction

from tbe eventful course of his own life. They treat

" of his Conception ; his Birth ; his Childhood ; his

Youth ; his Manhood ; his Age ; his Pleasures ; his

Labours ; his Life ; and his Death."

In the foUowing extracts may be traced part of his

own character

—

" Lachryma^ were the onely musicall aires that

usher'd mee to this vale of woes. My very first
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voyce implyed a prophecie : my teares forerunners of

my following misery. I came into the world naked
;

whereas all other creatures come cloathed and armed.

With what joy was I received, while those that saw

mee, cried, ' How hke is hee to his Father.f*' And
they said well, if they pointed at Adam, for his bloud

made mee his sonne and like himselfe a sinner.

What a foolish part it was (had I well considered it)

to see wise men rejoycing at the sight of one who
was entring the Tyring house of mourning. The
Thracians, though Pagans, shewed themselves in this

more Christians. These lamented their Babes birth

but rejoyced at their death. What great dehght
could any take in mee, when I came so bare into the

world, as I brought not with mee one poore ragge to

shroud my shame : and all the regreets I returned

them, teares and shrikes ? These deserved no great

entertainment of joy. To see such a feeble thing, as

could afford it selfe no succour. An Infant Pilgrim,

who could not find a tongue to beg him harbour

!

One who wanted all thmgs, yet could not tell its

rather move
And such a poore one was

compassion
I." Of his

owne wants. This might
than joy

Birth.
" My childish ambition, indeed, was not high. My

dehghts as they required no great cost ; so were they

purchased with lesse care. Easie and narrow were
my desires ; they aspired no higher than to points,

pins, or cherry-stones. Trifles had so taken up roy

imagination, as it could reach no further. Yet in

these weake vanities, my desire was to be a con-

querour. Now when I found myselfe growne from
my coat, ray parents found no such thing in my
conditions. Those were childish still, and held both
their first shape and size. None ever breathed that

tmie a childvvas longer or that longed lesse after
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the state and style of Man. My thoughts were so

fitted to that age, as if that age were ever to bee

master of my thoughts. I measured everie one by
mine owne last, and mused how any one could bee

serious. I knew not what they meant by a deare

Summer, or an unseasonable Harvest. These were

the least and lightest of my cares : while I found

plentie, I dreamed Httle of others scarcitie.—How
easily might any one have deceived mee with sha-

dowes for substance ; Esau in preferring a messe of

pottage before his inheritance was never more fooUsh,

than I was in the estimate of my vanities. What a

brave youth held I myselfe with mine eldern gun,

hobbie-horse, and rattle? A poore pride, and yet

rich enough for that time. What was onely before

mee, seemed deare unto mee. Yesterday was too

long for mee to remember : and tomorrow too long

for me to expect. I held the present day, the only

date of my pleasure." Of his Childhood.
" The easiest of my vanities were light amorous

poems. I held those employments for my best houres.

O what a prize, what a bootie, held I a favour

snatcht from a light piece of beautie ? My fortunes

were not great, which enjoyned mee to a sparer

expence. But if my small credit could supply what

my fortunes wanted, I stickt not much on the mean-

est commodities to make up that wanL My melan-

cholly ever proceeded from want of money. While

roring was in request, I held it a complete fashion.

For civiUty, I held it for such a rag of unbeseeming

gentrie, as I scorned to take acquaintance of it. I

had long before this, aspired to a pipe of rich smoake
with a tinder-box, and these gave Ught to my Ughter

discourses. I held my pockets sufficiently stored, if

they could but bring mee off for mine ordinarie, and

after dinner purchase mee a stoole on the stage. I
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had cares enoiigh besides hoording, so as I held it

ht to disburden myselfe of that, and resigne it over

to the worldling. A long winter night seemed but a

Midsiwimer nighfs dreai?ie^ being merrily past in a

catch of foure parts, a deep health to a Hght Mis-

tresse and a knot of brave blades to make up the

consort. I could jeere him to his face whom I

needed most : Ten at hundred, I meane, and he
would not stick to pay mee in mine owne coyne. I

miglit beg a courtesie at his hands, but to starve

for't never prevaile, for herein I found this instru-

ment of usurie and the Devill to be of one Societie,

and that they craved nothing of any one, save onely

securitie. A weake blast of light fame was a great

part of that portion I aimed at. And herein was my
madnesse ! I held nothing so Hkely to make mee
knowne to the world, or admired in it, as to be
debauch't, and to purchase a parasite's praise by my
riot." Of his Youth.

^' The day seemed long wherein I did not enjoy

them (pleasures :) the night long wherein I thought
not of them. I knew what sinne it was to soUicit a

maid unto Hghtnesse ; or to be drunken with wine,

wherein was excesse ; or to suffer mine heart to be
oppressed with surfetting and drunkennesse : yet for

all this, run I on still in mine evill wayes ; and so

continued till my evil dayes came upon mee, which
fitted themselves for pleasures too, but of another

degree, and in an higher straine of vanitie. Alas,

poore decrepit age ! what pleasure can the whole
world find for such a cripple ? Thine eyes are too

dim to discerne beautie ; thy lame legs can find no
feet, to walke to the house of the strangs woman.
Thy May-flowers no sooner withered than thy May-
games ended. Uselesse yeares, hawthorne haires,

fruitlesse cares stick close to thee ; all things else
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(saving onely these constant companions, the infirmi-

ties of age) have long since left thee." His Plea-

sures.

" Free-bred were my studies ; so as, lapwingUke,

with shell on head, I begun to write before my yeares

could well make mee an author. But hence my
teares ! The subjects I made choyce of were of

love ; to close with my fancie which was verie hght.

I was proud in bearing the title of a writer, which, I

must confesse, togetiier with the instancie of such as

either truly applauded mee, or' deluded mee, made
mee ambitious after the name of an author. And
what were those light poems I then penned ; but

such as are now pensive odes to my dolorous soule,

grieving to peruse what my youth so dearely loved ?

how famiiiar was I with Parnassus, HeUcon,
Hippocrene, and all the IMuses ! Meanetime, I

seldome or never thought of that heavenly Olympus,

which crowns all vertuous labours witli true happi-

nesse. It was the saying of an holy father ' Those
studies which I once loved, now condemne mee

;

those which I sometimes praised now disparage

mee !
' Far more cause have I to say how those

labours which I once fancied now afflict mee, those

which sometimes deUghted mee, now perplex mee.

1 am many times in company where I heare some of

my youthfuU verses repeated ; and though I doe

neither owne them nor praise them
;
yet must I in

another place answer for them, if hee, on whom I

depend, shaU not in these teares which I shed,

drowne the memory of them. For, alas ! how many
chaste eares have I ofifended, how many Ught eares

have I corrupted with those unhappie works which I

have pubUshed ? AVHiat wanton measures have I

writ for the nonc't, to move a Ught curtezan to

hugge my conceit ; and next her Venus and Adonis,
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or some other immodest toy, to lodge mee in her

bosome ? " His laboiirs.

" Being put on by my superiours, at whose dispose I

was, I addressed my pen to labours historicall, morall,

and divine. Neither was I in these lesse blame-

worthy : for even those wherein I should only have

aym'd at God's glory, had ever in them some sprink-

Ungs of vaine-glory : Nay, what was more, (for enough
I cannot speake to my owne shame,) those Cardinall

Vertiies whereof I treated ; and which to the imita-

tion of others I commended, found ever the worst

example in mysehe. Which could not chuse but

redound to my great dishonour, to see mee the least

observer of that, which I commended to another.

Likewise those Theologicall Vertues, which in those

my diviner workes, I so highly honoured ; witli those

Seven Beatitudes, the practice whereof I so much
pressed, where found they my imitation in them, to

confirme mv admiration of them? Now tell mee,
was this all that might bee required of mee ? Was
it sufficient for mee to commend to others what I

meant not to amend in myselfe ? Was this the duty

of an author ? Whether bee our Uves to be showne
in our pens, or our pens m our Uves ? Truth is, for

one active man we have ten conteniplative ; amongst
which none ever professed more, and expressed lesse

than myseh^e." * Ib,

A leaf at the end has the foUowing couplet

—

Both Hand and Heart are joyntly given,

My Hand subscribes, my Hearrs for Heaven.
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XXVIIL

44. Thc Psalmes of David the Kiji^ andProphet, and of
other Jioly Prophets^ parapliras^d in English : Conferred

ivitJi tJie Hebrew Veritie, setforth by B. Arias ATonta?ttis,

togetJier witJi the Latine, GreeJi Septuagi?it, and Chaldee

ParapJirase. By R.B. Lo?tdon, Printedby Robert Young,

for Francis Constable, and are to be sold at his shop

under S. Ma?-ti?is CJiu?-ch ?iee?'e Ludgate. 1638. i2mo.

pp. 300.

This little volume has an engraved title by Mar-

shal, representing in three-quarter figures (miniature

ovals), Moses, David, Asaph, Heman, and ^than.
Various instruments of music, as improving psahnody,

are hung against a pedestal upon each side of the

title, which is given in an oval tablet as '' by R.B.

Esq." Beneath the title, in another small oval, is

a portrait subscribed Qiianqua??i 0. This portrait

appears to have been intended for our author, when
advanced in years, and therefore re-engraved for the

present edition.

" The authors observed in this paraphrase," are

stated to be " Appollinarius, B. Arias Montanus,

Genebrard, Lorinus, Buchanan, Berseman, Ainsworth,

Snegedin, and M. Anton Flammin." It is divided

into five books, containing respectively, viz. 41, 31,

17, 17, and 44: and added at the end, from Apol-

hnarius, with combat of David and Gohah ; making

the total 151.

As this entire version is very httle known, we shall

venture to give rather longer extracts than the sub-

ject might otherwise require, as a favourable specimen

of our author's easy versification.

I
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Psal. 107. Coufitemeni Domino.

The Lord is God, with thanks exprcsse,

His mercy is for evcr : and
2 So let the Lord's redeem'd confesse,

Redeem'd from their distressors hand.

3 Which gathred were out of the lands
F^rom shining East, from shady West,
From where the frozen Pole-stnrre stands
From desert south seas sun-burnt brest.

4 Thcy wandred in the Wildernesse,
And tooke a sohtary way,
Where foot of man did seidom presse,

Nor found they city where to stay.

5 With hunger pin'd, with thirsting faint,

Their anguish't soule was overcharg'd,

6 Then to the Lord they made complaint,
Who them from their distresse enlarg'd.

7 He led them on, and brought them home,
The readiest way, for them the best ;

That to a city they might come,
An habitation where to rest.

8 Let them before the Lord confesse
His tender mercies many a one,

To men his wondrous workes expresse,
That he for Adams sons hath done.

9 The thirsty soule he satiates,

The hungry soule with good sustaines,

That sits in darknesse, at the gates,

And shade of death in iron chaines.

Because against the words of God
They bent themselves rebelhously,
Despis'd his counsell, and withstood
The hnnd of him that is Most-Hie.

12 Thus humbled, for they did not well,

In griefe of heart he let them lie,

Where down they fell, but helplesse fell,

For refuge none, nor help was nie.

13 Distrest unto the Lord they cri'd,

Who set them free from their distresse :

10

II
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14 From darknesse, from deaths shade unti'd,

And brake their bands of heavinesse.

15 Let them before the Lord confesse
His tender mercies many a one,

To men his wondrous workes expresse,

That he for Adams sons hath done.
16 For he the gates of brasse hath broke,

The gates of brasse against him bent

;

And by his hands resistlesse stroke,

The iron barres in sunder rent.

17 Fooles for their fauks afflicted are,

Whose vvay hath made their will their law :

18 Their soule abhorres all kind of fare,

Neere to the gates of death they draw.

19 Distrest, unto the Lord they cry,

Who them from dying anguish saves
;

20 He heales them by his wordes supply,

And frees them from corrupting graves.

21 Let them before the Lord confesse

His tender mercies many a one,

To men his wondrous workes expresse,

Which he for Adam's sons hath done.

22 Before him offrings let them lay,

Confessions of their thankfulnesse,

And sacrifice of praises pay,

His workes with shouts of joy expresse.

23 They that in ships goe dovvne to sea,

And marts in many vvaters keep :

24 What deeds the Lord hath showne them, see

His workes of wonder in the deep.

25 The stormy wind his word bespake,
That all the maine with mountaines fills :

The sea-wet starres their mantles shake,

The brinie downes are turn'd to hills.

26 As high as heaven the billowes mount

;

Dis-mounted, deep as hell descend :

Their melting soule makes small account,

But feare of death, in death to end.

27 Thus bandi'd to and fro they reele,

And stagger hke a drunken man :
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III may the Pilot rule the kcele,

Where wiscdomes care so Httlc can.

28 Distrest unto the Lord they crie,

Who scts thcm free from their distresse :

29 The storme he cahnes with cleerer skie,

And sets their waves at quietnesse.

30 The combat ceast, the seamen glad

That winds and waves were parted friends :

He that of them the conduct had,

To their desired haven them sends.

31 Let them before the Lord confesse

His tender mercies many a one,

To men his wondrous workes expresse,

That he for Adams sons hath done.

32 Assembled in the peoples throngs,

His worthy acts when they repeat,

With hymnes of praisc, and thankfuU songs,

Exalt him in the Elders serit :

33 Which turnes the flouds to desert sands,

To drinesse drawes the springing well :

34 W^ith salt he sowes the fruitfuU lands,

For their misdeeds that therein dwell.

35 Againe, he turnes the desert dry

To standing pooles with water fiird :

35 And seats the hungry down thereby,

Where they to dwell a city build.

37 Their fields they sow, their vines they plant,

Which yeeld them fruits of faire encrease :

38 Their mynes of wealih no blessings want,
Nor suffreth he their heards decrease.

39 On them made lesse, and low brought downe,
He makes restraint, and anguish prey :

40 On princes leaves contempt to frowne,

In deserts lets them lose their way.

41 Yet raiseth hee the poore man's head,

And makes him peopled housholds keep,

From selfe-waste want, with plenty fed,

For number Hke a flocke of sheep.

42 Right-sighted eyes shall see this day,

The joy of all the righteous name,
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And all iniquity shall lay

Her hand upon her mouth for shame.

43 Who so is wise, will take in hand
These observations to record :

And they shall truly understand
The tender mercies of the Lord.

Psal. 133. Ecce quam bonum,

Cantiaan Gradtium Davidis.

Behold how good it is, how pleasing well,

That there dwell unity where brethren dwell

:

The precious odour did not sweeter smell,

When on the head the holy oil that fell,

As downe the beard, downe Aaron's beard it went.

Perfum'd the border of his vestiment.

So fall the pearly gems from Hermon Hill,

On Sion Mountaines so the deaws distill

;

And eithers fields with rich embroidry fill,

Powdring their un-shorne lockes with various skill

:

For there the Lord's command the blessingbound,
And Brethren's love with hfe eternall crown'd.

Psal. 137. Superflumina Babyl.

Downe sate vve by the rivers side

that waters BabeVs wall

:

To raise whose streames, a springing tide

of teares, our eyes let fall.

Remembring Sion in our vowes,
our uselesse harps we hung

Up, on amidst the willow boughes,
as shghtly tun'd as strung.

For they that led us captives there,

requir'd of us a song
;

A Sion song (said) let us heare,

these moanes some mirth among :

O no ! nor harp we have, nor hand,

nor voice to straine, nor string,
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Our Sion-song, in Shinar-land,
j

song of the Lord to sing.
j

5 If, O Jerusalem, I set

no more by thee than so ;

'

Let my right hand her skill forget,
}

my voice her song foregoe. i

6 My tongue fast to my palate cling
j

and never tune employ,
j

If ought I doe but Salem sing,
j

the soveraigne of my joy. !

7 Be mindfuU, Lord, of Edom's sons,
j

who said on Salem's day,

Raze, raze, to her foundations,

with earth her levell lay.

8 Thou daughter, Babel, laidst us waste,
j

thy selfe shalt wasted be :

;

O happy ! that as done thou hast !

to us shall doe to thee.
j

9 O happy ! that thy httle ones,
I

from mother's breasts shall rash,

And (pitilesse) against the stones,

Their braines in pieces dash.

Psal. 151.

Ex Additione Apolinarii.

I Saffi. cap. 17.

Of all my Brethren, I (the least)

my Harp and Song assai'd
;

And while my flocke v/as at their feast,

to feast their Master plai'd.

Such happinesse have Shepheards crew,

that know no further care :

How happy were they, if they knew
how happy men they are !

That common not where clamours dwell,

nor covet but their owne
;

Nor to their betters knowne too well,

dye to themselves unknowne.
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4 But ah, my shepherds fare, farewell,

farewell my flocke of sheep
;

My httle flocke, who kept you well

must you no longer keep.

5 Yet harp and song, that shepherd sings

to whom the muse is given,

May change a straine, and sing of kings,

may sing the King of Heaven.
6 Say then, what angel came to call

Heaven's champion forth to fight,

Against Heaven's foe, and in his fall

put all his host to flight ?

7 1" A man of Gath, an intidell,

with him at handy-strokes,

Of all the host of Israel,

a combatant provokes.

8 His Hmbes were vast, and ample nerv'd,

his weapons not a few :

His sword and shield, the saint he serv'd,

his idols serv'd for shew.

9 My Brethren valiant were and strong,

but God had not decreed,
To them the glory should belong,

of this Heaven-sorted deed.

10 God gave me courage to confound
this crest-swohie Python's power

;

To batter downe, and bring to ground
this cloud-threat Babel Tower.

11 FuU forty dayes this Behemoth came,
to our hearts griefs to heare,

Blaspheming God's Almighty name.
Like weaver's beame, his speare.

12 T No speare brought I, nor bow, nor bill,

of armour use had none :

To charge a sHng I had some skill,

and thence discharge a stone.

13 Wherewith, if right his murrion sit,

may I but see his face,

My thunder-handed bolt shall hit

the destin'd speeding place.
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14 Enrag'd, mine eldest brother cri'd,

This fight com'st thou to see ?

Avant, proud boy : I soon reph'd,

Is here no cause for mee ?

15 jMore calm King Saul : My heart (holds) good
yeeres (doubts) too few, in truth :

Gath flesh't in battels, broiles, and blood,

a kill-man from his youth.

16 But I, What is he more than man ?

Let no man's heart (said) faile :

Against six cubits and a span,

shall not Heaven's arme prevaile ?

17 A hon and a beare surpriz"d,

and slaine my right hand hath :

This Phihstine uncircumcis'd,

What is this man of Gath ?

18 Comes Gath to shed our bloud for spoile,

as wine-presse sheds the grape ?

Or doth his Ekron's hungry soile,

for Judah's cities gape ?

19 With him to deal doe I desire,

these Rephaims force to feele

:

Although his hands were hands of fire,
'

or Gad's of burning steele.

20 The lion and the beare for might,
were much the better part :

But man to man is equall fight,

the odds is in the heart.

21 Admit with sitiie he mowe his beard,
with harrow rake his head :

His lance be hke a maine-mast rear'd,

an iron racke his bed !

22 I bring to field (and God before)

as many hands as he :

A better cause, and courage more,
and these are armes for me.

23 The iron he is wont to weare,
who bLames me to refuse ?

As much perhaps as I can beare,

much more than he can use.
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24 He comes to me with sword and shield,

with steerd-head speare in hand :

Arm'd with his name, come I to field,

that armies can command.
25^1 Then he, thy dreame-beleeving boasts,

old Jesse's beardlesse sonne :

Thine host, thine hosts, Lord God of Hosts,
accurs'd be all, as one :

26 What honour shall my combate gaine,
with Shepherd Rivall shar'd :

Of thee, when men shall say (though slaine)

yet this was he that dar'd.

27 The only man of all his host,

so often ur£;'d thereto :

What none durst doe, who durst doe most,
that undertooke to doe.

28 That dar'd with one, that did excell,

encounter hand to hand :

In which encounter though he fell,

he fell, where none durst stand.

29 Thy glory will be easie bought,
a deathlesse victorie,

With me fit match but to be thought,
though purchas't with to die.

30 Give me a man, my equall match,
where hke proportion hes :

With flies men may not eagles catch,

and eagles catch no flies.

31 Ye reeds of Judah, raise high wind,
and trumpet loud of warre :

But we by proofe, asunder finde,

your sound and substance farre.

32 Why, race of leaves ! why, shades on wall,

why should your female feare,

Since fall ye must, refuse to fall

by great Pelesheth's speare ?

33 By us to have been overcome,
what losse shall ye sustaine ?

Sometime to have been lost, to some
hath prov'd the looser's gaine.
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34 Yeeld us your Lords, and home returne,

possesse your daies in peace :

With sword incense, not fire to burne,

thy braves, Ben-Jesse, cease.

35 Five thousand shekels'\veight of brasse,

my coat of Alaile out-weighes :

Six hundred iron shekels masse,
upon my speare-pile playes.

36 Beneath this weight thou scarce canst stand,

scarce this bare burthen beare :

But much more heavie my right hand,
dye, ere thou feele, for feare.

37 Adde then my helm, sword, shield, and lance,

a second load, alone

Too bigge for thee but to advance,
Brat, with thy feeble bone !

38 Thou hast three brethren arm'd in field
;

were all your strength in one,

All foure could not one Anak yeeld,

to combat me alone.

39 More blest hadst thou abode at home,
and serv'd thy father's slaves,

Than, wretch, with me to cope have come,
as to a dogge with staves.

40 In scorne, my sword is stain'd with none
before my wroth be whet :

Now scorne and anger joyne in one,

what rage shall both beget 1

41 Thy bowels, and white-marrow'd bones,

shall therefore wild beasts eat :

Thy braines beat out with bats and stones,

shall be the vultures meat.

42 1F What help ! I had no reaching dart,

no tackhng but a thong :

A sling my weapon ; but a heart

above all weapon, strong.

43 Thy railing challenge speakes thee base,

in termes blasphemous flung :

Nor suits it with a souIdier's grace,

to be so rank of tongue.
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44 A lion's head (foole) can out-beard

an host of heartlesse hinds :

The greatest men (is often heard)

beare not the greatest minds.

45 Thy hehne and target trust thou not,

with those unwieldy thighes :

The compleat-arm'd Rhinocerot,

looke where he falls, he lies.

46 Thine armour's load but laggs faint heart,

for flight the more unfit :

The bigger man thou art, thou art

the bigger marke to hit.

47 Thou hast not soule enough to cramme,
that Carrick's every chinke :

The hugest hulke that ever swamme,
a small sprung leake may sinke.

48 When aire and water fall to myre,

the purest from to fall,

She soule of elements, the fire

is spher'd above them all.

49 No sparke of that ethereall flame,

inspir'd thine earth-borne birth :

As from the earth thy Chaos came,

thcu hast a soule of earth.

50 As earth, thy mother groan'd in paine,

when she thy burthen gave :

Thy breath, between thy teeth constraine,

and groaning gnaw thy grave.

51 But most, to make thy quarrell good,

must grounded cause be given :

Thy vantage is but flesh and bloud,

mine isthe hand of heaven.

52 What fury forc't thee on these pikes,

forlorne attempt to give ?

" At heaven who strikes, himselfe he strikes,

and hath not long to live.

53 Of five I chose one pibble round,

that levell flew as line
;

And in his fore-head sunke a wound
;

Thou hast it, Philistine !
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54 Now, for mine owne I can thee claime !

" To Ida's faire-ey'd Swaine,
"The Dclian gave not so good aime,

" when Thetis son was shiine.

55 God, even our God, of Mighties most,
whom thou revild'st this day,

By me, the meanest of his host,

hath sent thee death for pay.

56 His sword then drew I from his side,

and groveling on the Lind,

As he the hving God deft'd,

at once, with either hand.

57 His head I from his shoulders strooke ;

there our Colossus fell :

So this reproach Ben-Jesse tooke
from honour"d Israel.

58 Thou, Vale of Klah, saw'st this fight,

that cost Gohath"s head,

Thou, Vale of Ehih, saw'st this flight

when lost Pelesheth fled.

59 Ye neighbour groves, and ecchoing trees,

heard Gath on Dagon call :

Proud Ashteroth, beneath our knees,
saw Ekron's Idols falh

60 For joy let Judah shout to God,
while Gath and Ekron howle :

My soule a vahant march hath trod,

a vahant march my soule.

A distinguished literary friend, possessing a copy
of this work, has suggested the possibility of the

initials R. B. not being intended for our author. At
p. 284 occurs the following peculiarity

—

Our Oxen fed, to labour stout,

the burthen strong to beare :

No breaking in, none going out,

our streets no clamour heare."'^^

We have here the potent but incomprehensible

finger, as in the Journey, sign. C 2. Compare
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also the Note upon Malt-worm, and can there exist

any doubt of the author of the following lines, given

at the end of the Psalms ?

—

Praise to the God of Heaven,
Be given by mee a Wonne^
That Davids numbers in this forme,

To mee a Worme hath given.

R. B.

On the last leaf, after the Errata, it is added

—

" Other errours favourably excuse, and amend at

pleasure." Need there any further sign ?

XXIX.

(a) BarnahcB Hinerariiim, Mirtili &^ Faustuli

nominibus insignitum : Viatoris Solatio nuperrime

edituTfi, apiissimis nu?fieris redactum, veterique Tono
BarnabcB publice decantatum. Authore Coryinbceo.

Efficit egregios nobilis alla viros.

Barnabees Journal, Under the names of Mirtilus &^

Faustulus Shadowed : for the Travellers Solace lately

published, to most apt numbers reduced, and to the

old Tune of Barnabe cojnmonly chajited. By Corym-
bceus.

The oyle of Malt and juyce of spritely nectar

Have made niy Muse more valiant than Hector.

\_Lo7ido7i, John Havilatid, 1638.] 8°, Ee in eights,

except C, which has only 6 leaves ; besides the frontis-

piece engraved by W. MarshalL*

* [It was a slight misconception on Hasle\vood's part, that

the original edition of the Journal was peculiar in form. It

is, in fact, an ordinary duodecimo, though collating in eights.]
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The present edition is an exact reprint of the first.

Licensed to John Haviland, June 7, 1638.

However, [the date of publication] supplies no
proof as to the time of the Jour^ial being written.

The existence of several pieces was announced by our

author long before they were submitted to the pubUc.

And many circumstances unite to confirra the behef

that the Itinerary was the lapped and cradled bant-

ling of years, scarcely, in his own opinion, pubescent,

until himself might be beUeved past the age of such

wagger}-'. It may be characterised as a seedhng planted

in the spring of youth ; nourished and pruned in the

summer of his days ; courted to blossom amid ever-

greens that circled his autumnal brow, and which

formed the wreath of fame that adorned and cheered

the winter of his age, and remains unfaded.*

Some further remarks as to the chronology of the

Jotmial will be found under the notice of the edition

of 1805.

(b) Drunken Barnabfs Four Journeys to ihe North

of England. In Latin and English Verse. Wittily

and Mer7'ily {thd near One Hundred Years ago) com-

pos'd ; found ainong S07ne old 7nusty books, that had a

long time laifi by in a Co7'ner ; and 7ioiv at last made
publick. To which is added, Bessy Bell.

Hic est quem quseris, ille quem requiris,

Toto notus in orbe Britannus. HoR.
Barnabas Ebrius.

* In an article in The Quarterly Review, No. XXXV. p. 32,
ascribed, we believe, to Mr Southey, it is said :

" The best

serious piece of Latin in modern meire, is Sir Francis Kinaston's

Amores Troili et Cresseidcr, a translation of the two first books of

Chaucer's poem ; but it was reserved for fa?iious Barnaby to

employ the barbarous ornament of rhyme, so as to give thereby

point and character to good Latinity.

"
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London^ Prmted for S. Il/idge, under Searle's Gate
Lincolns-Inn New-sqiiare : and Sold by S. Ballard in

Little-Britain., J. Graves in St. Jajjtes^s-Street, and J.
Walthoe over-against the Royal Exchaiige. 17 16.

Small Octavo, 84 leaves.

SucH was the title fabricated for this entertaining

Itinerary on its first reappearance. Whether it was
the happy thought of the editor, or suggested by a not

less interested person, the publisher, who might con-

jecture a title more popular was required than that of

a mere ' Journal ' (however, in the forefront it was
said ' Viatoris solatio—for the traveller's solace '), it is

now immaterial to inquire ; but it may be observed
that in the social tours of our Author, although he
never travels any great distance without halting and
making some entry in his Journal to record a good
sign or a pleasing hostess, there are fewer records

of absolute inebriety than might be expected from his

convivial manners and general bibacity. There are

gradations in all vicious pursuits ; and our Author
labours to presei"V'e the character of his hero in unison

with the common idiom of the period when he wrote,

by never representing him otherwise than ' maudlin
drunk.' It might happen, and probably was so, that

the term "^ Drunke^i Barnaby,' being the burthen of an
old ballad, was sufificiently popular to cause this

alteration of title, which is only worth noticing, to

prove that an ill name lasts for ever, and to remark
that our hero Barnabee is so universally known as a

Drunkard, and so very little known as a Journalist,

that a reader may expect on beholding the original

title he is going to be introduced to a stranger instead

of a very old acquaintance.

The merit of this edition may be easily appreciated

by considering the omissions, variations, and additions.
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And from examining these points it seems impossible

to doubt as fact, that the editor did not possess a

perfect copy of the first edition, to which circiimstance

may be attributed similar omissions in some of the

later editions. But to the analysis :

Omissions. The titles before each of the four

parts.* The Hnes * Ad Trajislatoran and To the

Translator. The lines * Ad PJiiloxe7iuin and To
Philoxenus, p. 430-1. Prose address to Reader, and
Errata.*

Variations. The frontispiece reversed from right

to left ; on the label from the pipe ^ sic iransit^ &:c.;

on that from the roU of tobacco upon the table ^fumus
et unibra sumus :'' the parcel bound across with a

string has in the four divisions ^ Ede-Bibe-Sta-Lude ;^

the empty pot is left without inscription, and the

label at the top of the plate has only ' BarnabcB

Jiinerarium^

The text v/as modernized throughout, and in many
instances altered, though not always improved.t

Additions. As an embeUishment there was in-

troduced a print of our hero taking leave of his host

at the Inn door, at the sign of the Bell.J by having a

stirrup glass ; the hostess is just seen behind the

Landlord ; and the hostler attends the act of mount-

ing on the off side of the horse. The Index was

added, and the following introductory matter, also

repeated in the subsequent editions.

* The tilles and lines at p. 7 and the otlier asterisks also

omitted in later editions.

\ The same liberty was taken wlth tlie next three editions.

The respective collations are preserved in another part of the

present volume.

X Probably at Stone.
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" THE PREFACE TO THE READER.

" It will not, I hope, be thought unnecessary, if I

lay before the reader my reason for repubhshing this

facetious little book, after a dehtescency of near a

hundred years. Being desir'd by a gentlewoman to

look over a parcel of old books, among 'em I chanc'd

upon Drunken Barnaby, which reading gave me satis-

faction for my trouble ; whereupon I took a resolution

to publish it, that others might therewith be pleas'd

as well as myself What I can gather of the author

is chiefly from himself, for he says, coming to a place

caird Harrington, he was well pleas'd with the omen,
and spent some money there for name sake, so that

I conclude his name was Barnaby Harrington. He
further says, that after a tedious journey of about six

miles a day, and sometimes three or four, (very weary,

and heavy laden,) he at last arriv'd at Apulby in West-
moreland, where he was born ; and where, if I mistake

not, there are some remains of the family still living.

That he was a graduate in Queen's College, Oxon, is

plain, but I have not had an opportunity of knowing
what degrees he took. 'Tis the man no doubt, of

whom the song says,

Hey, Barnaby ! take't for a warning, &:c.

He says, he afterwards (after four journeys backward
and forward) married in the country, turn'd farmer;

and frequented the horse-fairs all round the country,

buying horses when cheap, and (like a true jockey)

selhng 'em when dear, upon which he is very pleasant.

I thought fit to say thus much, and more I have not;

only wished the Reader pleas'd as 1 was."
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"EDITOR LECTORI.
" QuuM primiim reperi libellum hunc lepidissimum,

legendo gaudebam, quod & tu facies cum legeris nullus

dubito. Editum inveni absque ?era, absque nomine,
vel Authoris, vel BibUopoh^e, vel Typographi, aut ullo

aHo indicio possessorem uUum indicante ; ergo statui

mei juiis esse, inque hicem emisi. De Authore quod
certum est subjiciam : Ab amico meo doctissimo nunc
pra^sule intellexi Authorem Barnabam Harrington

fuisse, ante muUos annos (forte nonagintaaut centum)
vel Socium. vel Artium Magistrum, aut sahem Mem-
brum, Collegii Reginensis apud Oxonienses, quod
innuit etiam Author sa^pius. Xatus erat, ut ait ipse,

Aballabai Westmarorum inter Septentriones ex antiqua

stirpe, prole ibi adhuc manente. Hic est famosissi-

mus ille de quo decantatum illud & tritum apud vulgus

cantillatur,

Hey, Barnaby ! take V for a 7uarnins[^

Be no niore drujik nor dry in a jnorning.

De libro nulla est necessitas addendi quidquam

;

facile perleges, & perlecto judicabis. De Versu, de
Metro, de Erroribus neque est quod addam ; ipse

enim Autor satis kidicre in Errata libro prcefixa seip-

sum vindicavit, quum ait,

Ouid si sedem muto sede ?

Ouid si carmen claudo pede?
Ouid si noctem sensi diem ?

Ouid si veprem esse vinm ?

S<it est, verbum dechnavi,
' Titubo, titubas, titubavi.'

" Vale & ride affatim, Lector."

(c) Drunken Barnahfs Four /ourneys, &c. The
Third Edition illiistrated with several new copper cuts.

k
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Lo7ido7i printed for S. Illidge, imder Serle^s Gate,

Lincolns-Inn Neiv Sqnare. 1723. Small 8vo. 102

leaves.

Again altered by placing a title before the first

part, and the mottoes of all the titles at the end of

the fourth journey, before the ballad of Bessy Bell.

It was printed from the text of the Second Edition.

The ' new copper cuts ' announced in the title con-

sist of four prints, 'J. Clark, sculp.' from subjects

illustrative of each Journey ; viz. I. The Puritan

gibbeting the cat, vol. ii. p. 23. II. Barnaby carried

in State from the Cock at Budworth, p. 119. III.

The voyage on the haycock from Wansforth briggs,

p. 239. IV. Examining the horse without a tail,

or, as the print represents, with a tail that comes off,

P- 375-
The frontispiece as given in the second edition,

with the plate of the departure from the sign of the
i

Bell, inscribed " Bessy Bell," ingeniously altered by
j

expunging the figures of host and hostess, to substi-

tute that of a female only, thereby exhibiting the

subject of the ballad without re-engraving the whole
plate.

(d) Drunken BarnabysfonrJourneys to the North of
England. Li Latin and English Verse. Wittily and
Mcr7-ily {though above 07ie himdredyears ago) co77iposed;

found ainong S07ne old niusty books, that had a long

ti77ie laiti by in a co7'ner ; a7id now at last made public.

To which is added, Bessy Bell, xoith a covipleat l7idex.

Hic est quem quseris, ille quem requiris,

Toto notus in orbe Britannus HOR.
Barnabas Ebrius.

Dubli7i : Printed for Wiilia^n Wiiiia77ison, Whoie-
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sale StatioJier a?id BookscUer^ at MaccBJias's-Head. in

Bride-Strcct, WDCci.y.n. Octavo : 72 leaves.

A REPRINT from the second, with no other variations

than in the Title oi'''' iiear'^ to '"'' abore" one hundred
years ago, and adding " with a compleat Index." The
embelUshments were omitted.

(e) Dnniken Barnabys Four Journeys, &:c.

—

The
fourth cdition, illustratcd with several neat copper

platcs. LoJidon, printcd by W. Stuart, No. 67 Pater-

nostcr-Row, mcclxxvi.* Small Octavo, 102 leaves.

This was printed page for page from the third

edition ; the five prints re-engraved, with the subjects

reversed, and the frontispiece given without any of

the inscriptions.

At the end of this edition only there is appended
* Lucus Chevinus—Chevy Chase,' separately paged
and alternately Latin and Enghsh, extending to

sixteen leaves. This translation is modern and
anonymous.

(/) Drunken Barnabfs Four Journeys to the North
of England. London : printedforJ. Harding, No. 36
St.Jamcs's Strect, 1805. Large and small Octavo,

98 leaves.

Embellished with seven new vignettes and tail-

pieces. The text that of the last preceding edition,

with some further occasional variations where the

EngHsh text was supposed imperfect, or too obscure

to be generally comprehended.

* Before a few copies a new title was afterwards substituted,

dated mdcclxxvii.
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The principal merit of this edition consists in the

prefixing of an Advertisement, which collects much
conjectural and other amusing matter relative to the

supposed author and his Joumal.

" ADVERTISEMENT.

" A NEW edition of Drunken Barnaby's Journal, in

Latin and English rhime, having been long a de-

sideratum in the Hterary world, the PubHsher thought
it would be deserving well of such as had a taste

for wit and learning, to extend the acquaintance of a

festive bard, who has delighted all to whom he has

been known.
" A Frenchman has written a volume, concerning

authors who had pubhshed works under fictitious

names. The facetious author of ' Travels to the

North, four times backward and forward,' might
perhaps be enrolled in the number ; for there is

reason to beheve Barnaby Harrington to be a de-

nomination void and vain.

" Various motives, good and bad, induce authors to

conceal themselves from the pubHc. Out of a capri-

cious haughtiness, Swift rarely avowed any of his pro-

ductions : and Voltaire, from regard to his personal

repose, disavowed many of his, with an earnestness

not very consistent with the principles of truth. But
the motives to concealment, whatever they may be,

have force only for a time ; the pride and fascination

of authorship usually prevail in the end with every at-

tractive writer to lay claim to the laurels of literature.

This, however, is not invariably the case; whether
from fortuitous circumstances, or pecuHarity of dis-

position, there are several celebrated productions of

which the authors remain inscrutable to curiositv.
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The famous Barnaby Harrington's Travels is perhaps

to be one instance of the kind.
" On the perusal of a performance possessing so

much merit, as well as eccentricity, a strong desire is

excited to know what the author was, when he lived,

and when he wrote. Some notices are contained in

his own pages ; they give us to understand, that his

name was Harrington : that he was born at Appleby
;

that he married at DarUngton ; and at last settled in

the North, as a dealer in horses and cattle. But who
can say whether these particulars are real or imagi-

nary ? Upon a reference to many sources of infor-

mation, no proof of them can be found.
" Barnaby's Travels are sometimes quoted in

books ; in Gent's History of York ; in Boucher's

Biog?'aphia Cumberlandice ; in Hutchinson's History of

Durham, &c. &:c., and they have obtained so much
regard, that several copies are extant with manu-
script comments. Hitherto, however, no biographi-

cal account of him has been given ; the real has not

been distinguished from the assumed character of

the writer. The editor of the second edition of the

work calls him a graduate of Queen's College.

Oxford ; an assertion not corroborated by the author
;

nor is his name to be found in the lists of Oxford or

Cambridge graduates. A manuscript memorandum
states him to have been a Schoohnaster in Yorkshire

;

but without assigning any authority. Barnaby gives

no intimation himself of his vocation or business,

until, in his last journey, he becomes horse-dealer.

It would be difficult to decide how far his Journal is

a faithful relation : it seems alike improbable, that

he should have feigned the whole, or that a man of

such powers of intellect as he displays, should be

engaged in the manner he represents himself, in

perpetual inebriation with low associates. These
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courses militate against the tenor of an address to the

reader, prefixed * to the first edition
;
[and which will

of course be found below].
" Fiction may be supposed to have some share in

Barnaby's descriptions
;

probably a large share.

Having invested himself with a poetical character, it

may be presumed that he both fabricated and
adapted incidents to suit it, Hke other dealers in

poetry. A song, such as the perusal of his travels

might suggest, was composed, and is cited by one of

his editors ; but as only a single couplet of it has

been given, we shall gratify the curious with two
more.

' Barnaby, Barnaby, thou'st been drinking,

I can teU by nose and thy eyes winking.
Drunk at Richmond, drunk at Dover,
Drunk at Newcastle, and drunk all over.

Hey, Barnaby ! take't for a warning,
Be no more drunk nor dry in a morning.' f

"This song was considered as a curiosity by
Ritson, having been recovered from the recollection

of his mother, a north-country woman. Barnaby was
a great favourite with i\Ir R. ; and he regarded him
rather as a real than a fictitious character. . . .

" With respect to time, there is internal evidence;
Barnaby mentions Middleton, as enriched by the New
River.

Amnes lenem dantes somint,

Qui ditarunt Middletomim. [Vol. 1 1. p. 202.]

" This allusion could be strictly apphcable only in

* [Affixed—Haslewood.]

t From the very obliging communication of Thomas Park,
Esq , whose stores of varied and extensive information are

rendered the more valuable, because accompanied by a dispo-

sition most liberally communicative.
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the early stage of the project for conveying the stream

from Amwell to London, undertaken by Sir Hugh
Middleton in 1613, when riches were doubtless ex-

pected from it ; but not afterwards, when it had ex-

hausted his wealth, unless ironically. The allusion

at any rate shows, that the undertaking was recent.
" On passing through Wansforth Briggs, Barnaby

mentions an inscription, common in the early part

of the seventeenth century, on account of the plague

^vhich then frequently infested different parts of

England.
Sed scribe7item digitum Dei
Spectam ' Miserere mei^
Atriis, angiilis cojifestim,

Evitandi C7i?'d pestem,
Fugi. [Ib. p. 240.]

" He observes that Pomfret had been a place very

sinister to EngUsh princes,*

Veni Pomfret^ tcbi mirain
Arcem, Anglis regibus diram. [Ib. p. 278.]

And is so filled with the idea, as to continue the ob-

servation in a note, wnth a sort of prediction of the

fate of S : : : : :

Regibus Anglorum dedit arx tua dira ruina?n,

Hoc titulofatu?n cer?ie S w : w t?cu??i, [Ibid.]

" If this S : : : : : is rendered Stuart, for which it

seems to be meant, it will fix the date of Barnaby's

travelling or writing to the period of the civil wars.

" Barnaby mentions a piper (Ib. p. 291) who re-

* Richard II. and two of Edward V,'s uncles were murdered

in Pomfret (Pontefract) Casde.
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covered his vital functions after being hanged at York
;

calling himself a witness to the truth of this extraor-

dinary incident, which happened in the year 1634.
The story is thus told in Gent's History of York,

1730, p. 223.
" ' This year (1634) one John Bartendale was

executed at York gjallows for felonv. When he had
hung three quarters of an hour, he was cut dovvn and
buried near the place of execution. A little after. a

gentleman, of the ancient family of the Vavasours, of

Hessehvood, riding by, thought he saw the earth move;
upon which, ordering his man to ahght, and ahghting

himself, both of them charitably assisted to throw by
the mould, and to help the buried convict from his

grave ; who, being conveyed again to York Castle,

was, by the same gentleman's intercession, reprieved

till the next assizes, and then pardoned by the Judge,
who seemed amazed at so signal a providence. And
this puts me in mind. that the said Bartendale was a

piper, taken notice of by Barnaby, in his book of

travels into the northern parts.

" ' I have been told the poor fellow turned hostler,

and lived very honestly afterwards. Having been
demanded, what he could tell in relation to hanging,

as having experienced it, he rephed, That when he
was turned off flashes of fire seemed to dart from his

eyes, from which he fell into a state of darkness and
insensibihty, &c.'

" Barnaby tells us of his giving alms to a beggar at

Harrington.
'C5'

HarrUigto7ii dedi mwwiuin. [Ib. p. 222.]

" A Harrington was a town-piece, tradesman's

token, or other small coin current in the early part

of the seventeenth century. It is frequently men-
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tioned by Ben Jonson, as in The Devil is an Ass,

—

' I will not bate a Harrington o' the sum.'*
'* Barnaby Harrington, whoever he was, is entitled

to the kindness of the world, for the entertainment

he affords. His humour, his gaiety, and his learning,

give him no mean rank among authors.
" It has been observed that poetr}^ is not a little

indebted to geography and topography ; which, be-

sides numerous incidental descriptions, have furnisheci

materials for many entire poems. Ausonius has em-
ployed his muse to celebrate the considerable towns
of his country. Rutihus has left an elegant itinerary

in verse of which we regret the mutilation. Drayton
has voluminously versified the whole topography of

the British island. Regnard has narrated in alterna-

tions of prose and rhime, a Journey to Provence ; a

very pleasing effusion of spriteliness. Gay has exer-

cised his humourous and poetical vein in the detail

of a Journey to Exeter : and Prior has displayed his

facetious talent in the recital of his Excursion to

Down. Barnaby Harrington, in the relation of his

Travels, is inferior to none in vivacity, in wit, or in

erudition. Tvlany ingenious and learned allusions are

interspersed. Ifhelived as a drunkard, he thought

at least as a scholar. He shows himself acquainted

with the history, antiquities, and customs of every

* [The late Mr. Ritson had a manuscript note to the above
effect.

This passage seems to have no further meaning than that

Barnaby having arrived at Harrington with a Harriiigton town-
piece in his possession, he gave it to a beggar, though he had
need of it himself, from the love he bore to the name, or for the

sake of the quibble. P.

It is as if a man writing a humoroiis journey should say,
" Arriving at Tilbury-fort, I gave a beggar a Tilbury (sixpence)

for the name's sake." A. ed. i8i8.]
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place he visits ; and exhibits so much acuteness of

remark and keenness of satire, that he is evidently,

sub persona, a drunkard merely in masquerade.
'* It would be a great injustice to Barnaby to form

any estimate of his merits from the English version,

which is upon the whole unworthy of the Latin text,

thougli it has some passages that give pleasure. From
the disparity of the Latin and EngHsh, we are incUned

to believe that Barnaby had no share in the composi-
tion of the latter ; which, yet, we dare not venture to

assert ; recollecting that the EngHsh verse of May is

justly condemned to obUvion for its meanness, rugged-

ness, and obscurity, while he shines a poet of suprem.e

excellence in Latin. It is observable, that the EngUsh
version of the original edition of Barnaby differs in

various places from the subsequent editions

"April, 1805."

(g) Same tide, 1805.

In this edition by the interference of a hterary

character, who suppUed a partial coUation, there was
for the first time an attempt made towards restoring

the genuine text, and announced by the following

note at the end of the preceding Advertisement

—

" The rapid sale of a considerable impression of

this Journal in the short period of a few weeks, affords

the editor an opportunity of presenting a new edition,

improved by coUation with the earUer copies.
" September, 1805."

(h) Barnabce. ItinerariiDn^ or Barnabee^s Journal.

The Seventh Editioji. To luhich are prefixed An
Account of the Aut/ior, 7iow first discovered ; A Biblio-

grapJiical Histojy of t/iefo7'mer Editions of t/ie Wo7'/z ;

and liiustrative Notes. London, &ic. 1818.
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The text of the first edition was carefully restored

as the only authority, and the original arrangement

also preserved. The Index was retained and en-

larged, and the preliminary matter given from the

later editions, with the respective coUations of the

text. The Editor observes

—

Some information may be expected as to any effect

which the reciuest forming part of the Advertisement

to the tifth edition * has had ; and what communica-
tions have been made. either as a clue to trace the

author, or on the subject of his journal. Eleven

years have now elapsed since that request was made
pubHc, with all the advantage that might be expected

to arise from a very rapid dispersion of two large

impressions of the work
;
yet no information has been

the consequence. Upon such an inquiry there is

seldom a parsimonious withholding of intelHgence

;

nor can there be any reason, in the present instance,

for impeaching the Hberal system so uniformly pro-

moted by those who duly appreciate inquiries on
literary subjects when involved by time in obscurity.

It may rather be inferred, that neither from research

nor accident has anything new been discovered.

Perhaps the circumstance of this want of informa-

tion occasioned that bold but shaUow attempt made
in 1811, for the purpose of creating a temporary be-

Hef that in the posthumous volume of poems of

WilHam Bosworth, Gentleman,t the author was dis-

* See siiprd.

t [See Hazlitt's Handbook, 1867, p. 48, for the full title, and
an account of the contents of the volume in Corser's Coliecianca,

part 2, p. 318.]

This book is dedicated " to the true lover of all good learning',

the Honourable John Finch, Esq ;
" to whom it is represented

that the Poems are " the work of a young Gentlemanof 19 years

of age, who had he lived, might have been as well the wonder as
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covered, to remain hitherto unexposed. However,
as this announcement was early known to be fabri-

cated for a sinister purpose, a public confutation

might, by the discussion, best have served to promote
the object desired, that of creating a demand for the

re-engraved portrait of Bosworth.*

the delight of the Arts, and been advanced by them amongst the

highest in the Temple of Fame These are only his first

flights, his first fruits, the early flowers of his youth ; flowers

they are, but so sweetly violent, that as their Beauties doe arrest

i our eyes, so (I hope) their perfume will continue through many
ages to testifie the influence of your protection, and the most
gracefull * resentments of him who is, Sir, Your most humble
and devoted Servant, R. C."
A preface or address " to the reader" characterises the work

with excess of praise. " You shall find in this system the idea

of Poetry at large, and in one garland all the flowers on the Hill

of Parnassus, or on the banks of Helicon The strength of

his fancy, and the shadowing of it in words he taketh from Mr.
Marlow in his Hero and Leander, whose mighty lines Mr.
Benjamin Johnson (a man sensible enough of his own abilities)

was often heard to say, that they were examples fitter for ad-

miration than for parallel, you shall find our Author every where
in this imitation The weaving of one story into another,

and the significant flourish that doth attend it, is the pecuhar
grace of Sir Phihp Sydney, whom our author doth so happily

imitate, as if he were one of the same intelligences that moved
in that incomparable compasse. His making the end of one
verse to be the frequent beginning of the otlier (besides the Art
of the Trope) v/as the labour and dehght of Mr. Edmund
Spe[n]cer, whom Sir Walt. Raleigh and S. Kenelm Digby
were used to call the English Virgill, and indeed Virgill himself

did often use it, and in my opinion with a greater grace, making
the last word only of his verse to be the beginning of the verse

folowing."
* See a letter in the Mortting Chfonicle, Aug. 27, 181 1. sub-

scribed ' Francis Allison, No. 134, St, Martin's-Iane, Charing-

cross,' and a similar one in the Gentlevian''s Mag, for August
(vol. Ixxxi. p. 2, p. 125), subscribed ' Francis Allison' as of

'Chiswell Street.'

* Sic.
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Enough, if not too much, has already grown out of

conjecture : and nothing now remains to be added
but some comments on the preceding pages, together I

with a few notes illustrative of the poem.

Dctober loth, 1S17.

(i) [This is the well-known impression by Hasle-

wood himself, 2 vols., duodecimo, 1820.

(k) BarnabcB Itmerarmm : or, Drunken Barnabys
Foiir Journeys to the Noiih of Eugland , . . . together

icith Bessy Bcll. .... By Richard Brathivait. ....
York : Thomas Gent, 1852. i2mo. Original title

Engl. and Latin and frontispiece (from ed. 1723), 3
leaves : pp. 1-12 + xl. + 324.

An abridged reprint of the edition of 1820. It was
pubhshed at London by the late Edward Lumley,
and the York imprint is altogether a figment.]

Thus far was transmitted to the printer, when an
obscure passage in the Itinerary, occasioning a

reference to a long-neglected but once popular work,

produced the satisfactory discovery of the identity of

the author of that work with the writer of Barnabee's

Journal.

As there are some conjectural points that have
obtained from time ahncst the credence of truth, and
are still interesting, it will not be immaterial, before

we announce the real author, to consider upon what
ground those points were first brought forward as

authorities.

The current appellation of Barnaby Ifarrington

never had any probable foundation. The name of

Barnaby taken from the original title-page, and the

burthen of an old festive ballad, is, with all the gravity
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of fact, unduly combined with, and made to precede,

the word Harrington^ a name of still baser coinage.

Both these are the wilful misconception of the editor

of the second edition. Can the stanza upon the town
of Harrington, which is the sole authority for that

designation, by any enlarged meaning be construed

to imply more from the equivoque, than that our

rambhng humourist simply gave the beggar at Harring-

ton a Harri7igton or tovvn token ? The real author

says, on another occasion, " coine for stampe sake

we allowe," alluding, undoubtedly, to such local

tokens being in common circulation.'^ As such, this

reputed name, certainly adopted from the need of a

better, may be dropt just as it was taken up, without

either care or consequence.

That the birthplace of the author was Appleby is

doubtful, though the distance therefrom was not so

great as to make its assignation exceed the limits of

the licentia poetica. The marriage, final settlement,

and some other incidents appear true events in the

author's life, except his being educated at Queen's
College, which must have been conjectured in conse-

quence of the record of the horn of that college

speaking " pure Athenian."

Were an outhne to be sketched which might be
presented as an enforced hkeness of the author, would
it not depict one born in Westmorland ; with relatives

residing in the county, having an University educa-

tion; a well read scholar j loving horses
;
journeying

occasionally ; a strict loyalist
;
perhaps, for courtesy,

a spendthrift ; certainly a married man ; one who

* vSee also note supra, and works of Ben Jonson, i8i6, vol. v.

p. 44, where the intelligent editor has given an account of the

patent under which this coinage issued, and a facsimile of one
of the tokens.
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flourished under the reigns of James I. and Charles

I., and also a moral writer and satirical poet of emi-

nence ?—Such a portrait may be easily drawn from
the life, character, and writings of Richard Brath-
WAIT.

That writer flourished above fifty years ; and how-
ever difficult it may often be to trace an anonymous
work to its parent source, yet a voluminous author,

of only partial celebrity, can seldom so thoroughly

disguise his style as not to be discovered. With him,

as with an artist, repeated labour creates the mannerist

;

and the common use of a set phrase forms, like the

mistresses of Rubens, the gray horse of Wouvermans,
the boors tippling of Teniers, or the animals of Snyders,

direct evidence for appropriation. One of the strong

pecuharities of Brathwait, of this dcscription, is found
in the first edition of the Itinerary. There four pages

have for a running title " Upon the Errata's
;

" now
what author of that period, except Brathwait, deviates

from the custom of coUecting all as " Errata," and
indulges, hke him. in a serious or humorous apology
for the mistakes of the press under this fixed title ?

But BratJizvaifs apologies contain further proof, as for

example

—

'' Upon the Errata. Gentlemen {humanum est

€n'a?'e) to confirme which, &c.—know iudicious dis-

posed Gentlemen, that the ijitricacie of the copte, and
the ahscnce of the author froni niany importani proofes^

were occasion of these errors," ^ &:c,

'' Upon the Errata's.

—

The Authors absence, with
the intricacie of this copie, caused these PLscapes here

committed, to be so many. But no wonder, if subjects

of this nature become subject to Error, when they treat

of so giddie an humour, as Liquor and Vapour.

Strappadofor the Diicelt, 1 6 1 5

.
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Correct them, as you shall meet them, with a censo-

rious candour." *

Again : "The intricacy of the copy with the ahsejice

ofthe Author, may exact this curtsy from the ingenuous
reader."t

Are not these the express apology made for Barna-
bees /ournal, that " the copy was obscure ; neither was
the author by reason of his distance and iniployments of
higher consequencemdidQ. acquainted with the pubhshing
of it." X This coincidence was not hkely to happen
from chance, and ahowing it might, we proceed.

In another work by Brathwait we have the follow-

ing—
" Upon the Errata. Howsoever, &c.—Truth is,

Gentlemen, when you encounter with any Errors (as

they are individuates to all labours) you are to impute
the error to the absence of the Author, whose affaires in

the countrey tooke him from cares of the city ; or to

explaine himselfe more fully, that he may come off

fairely, and possesse him of your opinion more freely,

he was ca.lled away from Laurence Jury, § by the

impannel of a Northerne Jury, and pressed to attend-

ance by an Old Bayiiffe of the countrey, when his

occasion lay for the presse in the Old Bayly neere the

city. In a word had not a Nisiprius interposed, tliese

errors by a qucst of inquiiy had beene prevented."
||

This is given with all the playful humour of our

Barnabce, who, it may be remarked, ends the second

journey at the Grifhn in the Old Baily, but on taking

* The Snioaking Age, i6ij.

f Art asleepe Husband, 1640.
+ See Sign. L 5.

§ This pun refers to the then distinct parish of St Lawrence

Jewr}'-, in the ward of Cheap, since united to the parish of St

Mary Magdalen.

II
English Gentleman, 1630.
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up winter quarters removes to the Three Cranes.

See vol ii. p. 173.
" Upon the Errata " occurs also in BraiJnvaifs

EngUsh Gent/eivomau, 1631 : in Whimzies ; or a Jieia

Cast of Characters, 1631 : The A?'cadian Princess,

1635 : and again in his Essays upon the Five Senses,

Another instance of pecuharity is in the word
Tmolus, see sign, K, also used by Brathwait.

"Tniolus was one of such noble soirit

Adorn'd with beautie and perfection too,"

The poets Willow, 1614.

"Many laies would Tmolus ofttimes make
In diuine measures for Amyclas sake." Ibid.

" Above the choicest odors that are sent

From spicie Tniolus' flowrie continent."

Nature^s E^nbassy, 1621, p. 184.

At Budworth we find Barnabee

" By two poultere7-s supported."' sign. D.

And Brathwait in the Strappado for the Devil,

signature 11, has

" Blow my Plump-fac't Poulterer of Saffron-hill."

In the English motto of the title-page is

" The oyle of malt and juyce," &c.

So in the A^radian Princess:

" Wiih oyle of Grace/' &c. p. 48.

In the Tivo Lancashire Lovers,

" There wants oyle to feed it," p. 27.

The proverb, sign. K, of Barnabee,

" Once a veare laughs wise Apollo,"
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raay be found in Brathwait's English Gentleman^ p.

174, as
" Once in the year ApoUo Liughes."

It would be more than scepticism,* after these

notices, though few in number, to believe the fourth

journey not written by the author of the following

description (in part) of a Married Man.
" He that is married, is a man of another world, he

hath bid all good fellowship adue, and now plays the

mouldwarpe \ his study is the cure of horses, sheep,

and cattell. He hath learned by this to man his wife

to church and market, keeping an equal distance upon

* Many other similarities might be collected from his acknow-
ledged works with little labour. The following passages are

sufficient to select in the present instance.
" I made my cause knowne in the High Court of Requests.

"

—Essays icpon the Five Senses, 1635.

^ "I presented my suit to that High Court of Requests.

"

Spiritiial Spice7'y, 1638.

"Covetous Widdowes, who with an Onion in the nooke of

their napkin, can make a sowre face and pretend a Sea of sorrow ;

when the thought of a next husband has seaz'd on their hearts."—Ai-^t asleepe Husba nd, 1 640.
" She wrapt an Onion in the one nook of her Handkercher,

or pump'd for tears ; or drew her face into a purse, purposely

to feigii a kind of sorrowing, when her heart was full of joy, in

hope to enjoy her Jenkin."

—

Comments on the Wife 0/ Bath,

1665.

"Free bred were my studies, so as Lapwing-Hke with shell

on head, I begun to write," &c.

—

Heavenly Me^nentds, 1638.
" These young Lapwings, who leave their nest before they

can find wing."

—

Survey of History, 1638.
" Camillus, whereof we are now to discourse, a right Lapwing,

who had left his nest before he had shalcen the shell from his

head."

—

Tuio Lancashi)'e Lovers, 1640.

"I shall advise our young masters, who, Lapwing-hke, be
newly crept out of the thin shell of their Guardianship, to carry

their eyes about them.''

—

Captive Captain, 1665.
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pain of his wive's displeasure ; he carries nothing with

better grace or more wilUngness, than his wive's miffet,

fisting-dog,* or fan. He is tide to his wive's presence,

as one summoned to make his appearance. Hee
goes with his knees like any baker, and may prove a

good stalking horse for his restie pace," &c. —English

Genileinan^ p. 471.
Numerous passages might be adduced as confirm-

ing the present appropriation of authorship, and several

will be found in the Notes, as well as incidental facts

preserved in the Sketch of the Life of the Author.

However, still stronger documents can be now
adduced.f The following testimony of tliat accurate

inquirer Tom Hearne was transmitted from Oxford
by my zealous friend the inteiiigent editor of the

ReliquicB Hearjiiance. %
" Tlie Book [says the Antiquarian] called Barnabas's

Rambles, printed in Latin and EngHsh in i2mo, was
written by Richard Brathwaite, who writ and translated

a vast number of things besides, he being the Scribler

of the times. Anthony a Wood does not mention
this amongst his works. But ]Mr Bagford tells me
that Mr Chr. Bateman (an eminent Bookseller in

Pater Noster Row) who was well acquainted with

some of the family, hath several times told him that

Brathwait was the author of it, This book is since

pi'i?itedy §

* A Gentleman Usher " carries his ladie's miffet, most grace-

fully, which she loves so tenderly, as she is ever putting him in

mind of his charge : Prey thee, Puny, doe not squeeze my
puppy."

—

Art asleepe Htisband? a Boiilster Lecture, 1640, p.
161.

+ The above authorities were obtained since the appearance
of the last edition. And it may be proper to remark the text

is otherwise enlarged.

+ [It is not in the printed book, 2 vols. 8vo, 1857.]

§ Hearne's MS. Collectionsforthe year 1713, vol. xlvii. p. 127.
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To conclude : We have obtained the following

confirmation from the pen of one who knew the

author personally. In a copy of the second edition

that belonged to Edward Wilson, Esq.* of Dallam
Tower in the county of Westmoreland, was written the

following note :
" The Atdhor I kneiv^ was an old

Poet Rich. Brathwaite, Father to Sir Thomas of Bum-
side-Hall, near Kendall in Westmorland."

XXX.

45. y^rV asleepe Husba7idl A Boulster Lecture

;

stored with all vaiiety of witty jeasts^ mer^-y Tales, and
other pleasa?it passages ; Ext7'acted, from the choicest

flowers of Philosophy, Poesy, aiitient and mode?-?ie

History. Jllust?-ated with Exa??iples of i?ico??iparable

co?ista?icyf i?i the excelle?it History of Fhilocles and
Doriclea. By Philogenes Pa?iedo?tius.

O nox longa ! Hor.

Lo?idon, P?-i?itedby R. Bishop,for P. B. or his Assig?ies.

1640.] 8vo. pp. 330.

The words in iialics appear written after the other part of the

note, and without question refer to the second edition, printed

in 1716. [It appears froiri Reliq. Hearn. 1857, ii, 596, that

Batenian was a native of Westmoreland.]
* The above Edward Wilson was probably son of Edw. W.

bv "Jane daughter of Gawen Brathwait of Ambleside, Esq."

See History of Westmorland, &c. by Nicolson and Burn, vol. i.

p. 227.

t A frontispiece, ' Will. Marshall sculpsit,' exhibits *A
Bovlster Lectyre' by two persons in bed, the female with a

label inscribed ^ Duni loquor ista taces,' and the man another

with ' Siirdo canis.' The following lines beneath

—

" Tliis wife a wondrous racket meanes to keepe,

While th' Husband seemes to sleepe but does not sleepe :

But she might full as well her Lecture smother,

For ent'ring one Eare, it goes out at t'other."

Another print exhibits an altar with a perforated vessel of fire
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The Epistle Dedicatory,

" To all modest Dames
From Tuede unto Thames,

Who prize their good names above Nectar
;

With a Paphian kisse

Doe I tender them this

To silence a Canopy Lecture."

They are invited to patronise, as none are more free

from Boulster Lectures, and in a short address " to

his Dainty Doxes " " bids Musceus adieu."

The subjects treated of are divided into Nine
Sections :—Upon the Excellence of Women ; their

inimitable Vertues ; moderation of Passion ; Con-
tinency ; Modesty ; violence against Corrivals

;

Defence ; witty Aphorisms ; and eminent Labours.
" Every one of which subjects you shall finde inter-

veined with choice variety of pleasing tales and
delightfuU Stories, to comply with the fancy of the

most curious and censorious reader."

Many articles are introduced as distinct but applic-

able to the general title of the Section. Under the

head of Disdain the author enumerates for his autho-

rities Ariosto, Tasso, Boccace, Rheginus, Alcosus, &c.

Indeed, the whole work exhibits, as usual, Brathwait's

extensive reading and ready application of the stores

of his mind to embellish light and trifling subjects.

The historical stories are appropriate and amusing,

blown up by Cupid with a pair of bellows, with two hearts burn-
ing at the to]). The lovers kneeUng at the foot of the altar with
labels

—

He.— " Cupid retire, what wouldst desire?
"

She.—" Our flaming hearts are both a fire."

This embelhshment refers to p. 246, and is sometimes found in

this article, as well as the following one of the Tzvo Lancashire
Love7's, to which it appears most apphcable ; but the text in

neither instance is according to the subject represented.
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as well as those of less authority ; and command
thereby a conditional licence for the times when loose

expressions were too frequently tolerated for humour,
and indehcacy beUeved an allowable substitute for

wit.

x^n appropriation of authorship is now for the first

time made ; and to the strong internal evidence of its

being the production of Brathwait may be added the

following extract, referring to one of his acknowledged
pieces, as an absolute confirmation of his title :

" That
Wife of Bath, upon whose tale, at the instancy of

some pecuHar friends, wee have by way of Comment,
lately annexed some Illustrations, could tell you well

enough, what would please a Woman best" (p. 201).

Two or three pieces of poetry are introduced that

first appeared in the Strappado. At the end of the

Lecture is " Menippvs his Madrigall, to his Coy-duck
Clarabell; " and another poem called " Loves Festivall,

at Lvsts Fvnerall." Then the following piece of

humour, feigned to be the production of a stranger

hand, and printed as prose

—

A Postscript writte by an Aicditor, upon kearing this

Lediire.

" Many wayes have I rid, many works have I read
;

many yeares have I serv'd, many stories have I heard
;

yet none to be compared to this Bonlster Lecture, in

afifording all dehght to a passionate Lover : or to

beguile the long-some houre of an accurate Reader.
" I have seene sometimes a Pamphlet beare the

stile of a Curtai?ie Lecture :
* but so bald were those

* The first piece censured is entitled " A Ctn^taine Lccture : as

it is read: By a Coimtrey Far^ncrs ivife to her Good vian. By
a Cotmtrey Gentleivovia?i or Lady to her Esquire or Knight. By
a Souldiers wife to her Captaiji or Lievtenant. By a Citizens or

Tradesmans wife to her husband. By a court Lady to her Lord.
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jests, they'd shame modest Guests : Stale tales

were sold for new that were old, Nay many were

ingraven in the Cuckolds haren, (the Divell was in't)

before they came to print, So Oyster women cry, Ny
Wauifleet, A>' .• When as (phoh) they partake of Cocytus

slimy Lake. A Pumice stone for these, or else they

cannot please. I wish with all my heart, to save a

fruitlesse mart, that Curtain Lecture may be employ'd

another way, and in our Curtaine Fields, where

Cloacina builds, her shields so neatly chus'd, those

papers may be used.
" I have seene a Juniper Lccture withall, begging

sale on a stall ; with ragg^d Tales so befitted, he was

mad sure, that writ it. The Title is sweet, but

weares no Socks on her feet, for it smels of the

pumpe, like a Pye-corner rumpe. He reports from

his Booke, which from Pliny he tooke, Juniper

coales are so hot, as quench'd they are not for many
yeares, but retaines, hote embers ith' graines. And
to have, it is said, hottest coales, coolest shade.

May those Coales I doe wish, cinge those seere

Leafes of his : For he can never looke to be sav'd

by his Booke.
" A Crab Tree Lecture I have seene too, which no

Judgement can esteeme so, as to beare a Presse

charges, unlesse to presse Verjuice.
" That Wormewood Lecture too descries, a quaint

Tormentor for Flyes : but no Eagle-thought wiU

endure, to stoupe to so Fly blowne a Lure.
" I have read too of a complete Womati, a subject

Conchiding ivith an inimitable Leciure read by a Qiieene to hcr

Soveraigne Lord and Kitig. London, Pritited hy Robert Voung
for John Aston, 1637. pp. 264. 241110. Dedicated " to tlie

generous Reader, but especially to Bachelouis and Virgins,"

and divided into Eleven Chapters, of which the above title is a

sufficient analysis.
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so common, as there is no man, but in every street

he may such an one meet. For go he to the Court,

where in glorious port they make their resort, He
shall finde to each face Love-spotts give a grace.

And servants they have more, than false haire in

store.

" In Progresse-time too, th' Black Guard make a

show, and Old Landresses know what Complement
meanes : Though over-wrought queanes : Huge Jacks
filled with Liquor Makes ag'd Beldams quicker.

Though they want for no age, They can hudle a

Page, And traine him to Sin by a Napolitan gin

:

Though larded with sweat, and Offals of meat, these

can be complete.

"To our suburbs then go, to our Citty chicks too,

you may finde choice enow ; when you meet them in

the street, How their neat-nimble Feet, And her

trim-tinkling toes Pace congies as she goes. From
her head to her foot, and all round about, Shee's a

dainty fine Trout.
" Go to our Country Jone, though she ne're went

from home, More complete there is none : To the

Kyrk she'I repaire, To see more than heare, In her

holyday geere : Shee can smirke, she can smile, And
her Swainling beguile, And walke halfe a Mile, To
Meet her awne Je?ikin, Whom she takes with her

blenkin. Thus from the Court to the Sheeld, In

fold and in Feeld, Will Complement yeeld.

" What needs then his Whench drest up first in

French, but English turn'd since ! Our Girles appeare

so completely here, We need no dames there.

" That Authors device more forward than wise,

was made to wrappe Spice.
" Whereas this Boulster Lecture, drain'd from Rils

of Nectar, shewes such Judgement and Wit, with

Stories to fit, As I svveare by my Life, to be schoord
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by a Wife in siich seemely sort, were no spight but a

sport.'"'

[From the Margin.] " He holds each of these

shallow subjects a vading Vapour, a dying Taper, a

limping Labour, in comparison of this Boulster

Lecture."

XXXI.

46. The Two LaJicashire Lovcrs : or the Excel-

lent History of Philocies and Doriclea. Expressijig

thefaithfidl constancy a?id viutuallfidelity of two loyall

Lovers. Stored with no lesse variety of discourse to

delight the Gene?'0us, then of serious advice to instruct

the Amorous. By Musceus Pa/atinus. Pereo, si

taceo. London, L^rintcd hy Edivard Griffin^forR. B.
or his Assignes. 1640. pp. 268.* oct.

Dedication.—" To my trvly generovs and judicious

friend, Alexander Rigby Esq. Clarke of the Crowne
for the County Palatine of Lancaster ; the perusall of

this History ; wherein the subjects of love and loyalty

are recorded, to the honour of their Countrey.
" Sir, I here present you with two native plants of

your owne Countrey ; branches derived from a faire

and flourishing Family. Give them entertainment

according to their merit ; w'hose memory redounds
highly to their Countries glory.

" Really
'' Akxandro-phiius.^^

* An engraved title has on an entablature, " The Two Lanca-
shire Lovers ; or the Excellent tlistory of Philocles and
Doriclea." Within two curtains, partly undrawn, appear two
hands in union supporting a double heart, labelled over " This
holy vow Makes one of two." At bottom, on a lesser tablet,
" London, Printed by E. G. for R. Best, and are to be sould at

his shop neare Graies Inn gate in Iloulbourne."—At p. 247, as

a second embellishment, the print already described in the
preceding article as facing p. 246.
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From the title to the preceding article it appears

that the present was proposed to be appended thereto,

which was certainly not required, as each forms a

sufficient volume, and is separately paged.

In this History,—" whose ground-colour is truth,

and consequently deserves," says the author, '^ to be
entertained with more trust,"—Philocles is a younger
brother, who has been educated at the University,

and is a poet. He becomes the tutor of Doriclea,

the daughter of Androgeus and Euryclea, a woman "of
good descent," and he a gentleman that had " borne
offices of account and quality under his Soveraigne."

The young lady has wealthy suitors, which are re-

jected, and becomes enamoured of her instructor,

who is thereupon discarded, and afterwards recalled

upon the dechning state of health of Doriclea, with

the usual termination—marriage. An underplot or

two, not more eventful, and equally satisfactory.

The scene of action is "neare to that antient

Towne of famous and time-honoured Gaimt ;'^ from

whence Barnabee commences the second journey.

(See note p. loo.)

Some small pieces of poetry are introduced \ the

following is called

Loves Descriptioii.

Love, what's thy name, a phrensie : Whence thy birth ?

From Heaven : How comes it then thou hves on Earth ?

I live not there : yet each usurps thy name :

'Tis true indeed, but hence redounds their shame !

I hve not there, my Nature's pure and just,

But hist hves there, and love's a foe to lust.
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XXXII.

The E?iglish Gcntlemaji ; and the English Gentle-

mw7Jian : Both in one Volunie coiiched, and in one Modell

portrayed : to the Hvi?ig glory of their Sexe, the lasting

story oftheir Worth, Being presejited to present tijnes

for ornajnents ; cojjujiendcd io posterity for Pj-esideJits.

With a Ladies Love-Lectvre and a Svpplcjncjit lately

aJiJiexcd, and Ejitituled the Tvjiles Trivjnph. The
Third Edition revised, corrected, ajid enlarged. By
Richard Bj'athvvait Esq.

Turture sic Turtur jungit amanda suo.

Londonj Printed by lohji DaicsoJi. 1641. fol.

In an engraved title there is an interesting display

of the principal subjects discussed in the two works,

after the manner but not precisely copied from the

titles to the earlier editions. The figures are nearly

all changed, the mottoes omitted, and much of the

garniture altered. Whether this deviation from the

ori^inal desis^ns obtained the sanction of the author

seems doubtml, unless he was too indolent to revise

the broadside, containing an explanation of the

frontispiece, as the two sheets of the first edition are

here printed together without alteration. The title

has ' W. Marshall sculpsit,' and is a valuable speci-

men of the correct taste and execution of that en-

graver.

The second leaf of the volume is a distinct title to

47. The English Gejitlcjnan : [as at p. 90.] The
Third EditioJi revised, corrcctcd ajid enlargcd. By
Richard Brathvvait Esq.
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Seneca in Herc. furen.

^«z genusjactat s^ntjn

Aliena laiidat.

Lojidon, Pri7ited by I. Dawso?i. 1641.

Dedication inscribed "To the nobly accomplished
the Right Honourable Phihp, Earle of Pembroke, and
Montgomery, &c. Lord Chamberlaine of his Majesties

Household, Knight of the most Honourable Order of

the Garter : all correspondence to his Intirest and
Integrion'st Resolves. Worthily Honoured, Vertue

the greatest signall,'' &c. This address concludes :

^'^ whose intimate affectioii to yotir Lordship, made him
erre, if he erre. Your Honours in all devotion,

Richard Brathwait."

An address " to the knowing Reader," and " vpon \

the volume and Title," occupy the sixth (including

titles) and last leaf of the introductory matter. The
English Gentleman has at the end the description of

\

" a Gentleman,"* and the table concluding at p. 262.

48. The English Gejitlezwo77ian : [as at p. 92.]

The Thirdf Editio7i revised, corrected, a7id ejilarged.

By Richard B7'athvvait Esq.

Modestia, non Forma.

Lo7tdon, Pri7ited by L. Da7VS07i. 1641.

This portion concludes with the character of "a
Gentlewoman " and " Appendix," as in the first edition,

and ends at p. 417 with the foUowing lines

—

Had woman, man's choyce succour, ne're beene sinner,

Pure as shee's faire, shee'd had no error in her :

* The three choice characters in preceding editions are not
given.

t The date of the second edition I have not ascertained.
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Now humble soule, hcr Error to descrye,

Shee still reteines the apple in her eye.

49. A Ladics Lovc-Lectvre : coinposed, and from ihe

choicestflowers of Divinitie and Hicmatiitie Culled^ and
Compilcd : As it hath hccne by sundry Personagcs of
e?ninefit qua/itic, upo?i sight of so?ne Copics dispersed,

modestly importufied: To the memory of that Sexes

ho7iour ; for whose sweet sakcs he 07'iginally addressed

this Labour. By Ri. Bt-athvvait Esquire.

Bts KoX rpls TCL Ka\a Kal ToWaKis ra xPV^^i^f^o.'

Lo7idon, B7-inted by Lohn Davvson. 1641.

This entertainino: lecture concludes with a sonnet

eulogising Virtue as making ''happy schollers in

Loves-Lecture," at p. 454. In place of an index a

table sheet, or broadside of contents, is placed at the

end,

50. The Turtlcs Trivmph; prese7ited J/i a Svpple-

me7it ; LLighly co7idvci7ig to an usefull Applicatio7i, a7id

g7'atefull Reco7iciliatio7i of the iwo for^ncr subjccts. Co7i-

ti7iued by Ri. Braihwait Esquirc. Lo7ido7i, Printed

by Loh7i Daws07i.

The signature of the volume is continued though

the pagination recommences. This reconcihation of

the Gentleman with the Gentlewoman ends with "a
conclusive poem " at p. 52, sig. Ggg.

XXXIIL

5 1 . TJie Pe7iite7it Pilgri^n.

Psal. 66. 16.

Coyne atid hcarketi, all yee thatfcare God, and I luill tellyou
what he hath done to my soule.
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Lo7ido7i^ Priiited by Ioh?i Dawso?i, aiid aj-e to be sold

by loJui Williams at the sig?ie of the Crane in Fauls
Church-yard. 1641. 121110. pp. 445.*

The clue for appropriating this pious production to

Brathwait is the mannerism of style, vvhich his many
unacknowledged publications now compel us to con-

fidently rely upon, It is dedicated to our Saviour

;

and the " summe, or Gradual Symptome of the Peni-

tent Pilgrim," is divided into seventy-five chapters.

To enumerate instances of the pecuharities of the lan-

guage is unnecessary, as they may be easily discovered

on perusal by thcse acquainted with his acknowledged
works. The favourate metaphor of the worm occurs

several times, and the following passage undoubtedly

refers to events that had recently happened to him-

self—
" I knew well how the Harlot would bring a man

even to a morsell of bread. How her paths were fuU

of deceipt ; and how her footstepps led unto death.

And I understood how there was nothing to be com-
pared to 2iVcrttious Wonian^ and what feHcity I enjoyed

in such a Choice. With what pious obsequies I

solemniz d her Funeralls ; whom I once enjoyed :

with what purposes I entertained to remaine a con-

stant Widdower, after such time as I was deprived of

her. Yet, though ripenesse of yeares had nipped in

mee the blossoms of youth : nay, though age had writ

deepe furrows in my brow, yet found I youth enough

in my doating fancy. For I am ashamed to thinke

with what an unbeseeming lightnesse I encountered a

* Has an engraved frontispiece of an aged man as " the Peni-

tent Pilgrim," journeying barefoot wilh bottle and staff, scallop

shell in his hat, his loins girded, and beneath his feet :
" Few

and evill have the dayes of my life been. Geti. cap. 47. v. 9."

It is bv our author's usual artist, " W. Marshall sculp."



strange face. How soone I could gather by the wan-

dring motion of her eye, the disposition of her heart.

Thus in my decUning age begun I to renue my
acquaintance with light love : and to practise that

which did least become me. So dangerous is the

custome of sinne, when it has taken fuU seasure, or

possession of the soule " (p. 99).

At the end of the work is '• His Obsequies," and

a poem of six stanzas for " His Gravestone," which is

somewhat similar in measure to the Itinerary.

On the last leaf a quaint couplet occurs before the

Errata.

No place but is of Errors rife,

In labours, lectures, leafes, hnes, Hfc.

XXXIV.

52. Mercurius Brttanicus, Or, the Ejiglish I?iielli-

gencer. A Tragic-Comedy, at Paris. Acted with

g7'eat Applause. Frinted in theyeare, \6j^i. 4to.*

This was a pohtical squib ; and considering the

ready pen and unceasing desire of Brathwait to

acquire popularity, we may conclude it was not the

only time-serving piece he put forth at that eventful

period.t

* [Haslewood cites another edition of this date, entitled as

follows :
*' Mercurius Britannicus : or, the English Intelligencer,

a tragic comedy, at Paris acted wiih great applause. Reprinted

with sundry additions. Printed in the yeaie 1641. 4to. Lat.

and Eng.''

+ Then every groaning press was delivered almost daily of a

slovenly ill-digested satire, and the title of Mercurius was appen-

dicated to a shoal of ill-written lampoons. There was a kind of

public stipulatory whim for a quarto sheet embellished with
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XXXV.

53- Astraeds Tcares. An Elegie Vpon the death of
that Reverend, Learned and JJonest Jtidge, Sir Richard
Hiitton Knight ; Lately one of his Majesties Lustices in

his Llighnesse Court of Conimon Plees at Westmi^ister.

Londoft, Printed by T. LL. for Philip JVevil, and are to

be sold at his Shop in Lvie Lane, at the signe of the Gun.

1641. i2mo.—sig. H 2. 55 leaves.'^

As early as 1614 our author dedicated The Prodigals

Teares to Richard Hutton, Sergeant at Law,t with

whom he appears to have been intimate, and probably

they were distantly related.

Some dedicatory Hnes are inscribed " to my truly-

esteemed and highly-respected Cosin Thomas Hutton
Esquire ; a member of the Honourable Society of

Grais-Inne." Another poem entitled " Astrseas

Shrine," and " Upon this poem," are followed by
an address

" To my worthily-accomplished and most en-

deared Cosin, Sir Richard Hutton Knight.

Sir, here receive these Obit-teares of ours,

While Native love and duty nourish yours :

Let us then joyne our Funerall odes in one,

His dearest God-so7me with his Eldest Sonne.

one or two woodcuts, and that impotent fashion existed near
ten years.

* A fi-ontispiece with all the strength and spirit of Marshall,

has a strong hkeness and whole-length figure of the Judge in his

robes, in a recHning posture ; a hand from the clouds with a

label " Farewell, Ilonest Judge." Other inscriptions

—

'^ Vale

pauperis opiiffie prcEses,'^ " Vale debilis alme Satdlesy It is an
excellent portrait of the judge, and of the greatest rarity, not

being noticed by Grainger.

+ See p. 36.
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Though Heires in such like Teares doe seldom share,

rm sure true tears streame from your Fathers heire.

Excuse me, Sir, that these come forth so late,

They come too soone by Voice and Vote otli' State."

The latter couplet is explained by the marginal

note at the head of the Elegy, giving the time of Sir

Richard Hutton's death :
" Obiit Feb. 26, Anno

Domini 1638;" the Elegy not appearing until three

years after the event had happened.

Astrceas Tcares consist of an Elegy, or rather a very

long and severe satire, upon the knavery and foppery

of the times, concluding with an eulogium upon
Judge Hutton. Then his

Epitaph.

A rarer sage ne're Age brought forth,

Richer in fame, love, reall worth,

Freer in heart, milder in speech,

Apter to learne, fitter to teach,

Gladder to dye, nor in his death
Lesse taken with affected breath :

Nor did he any Sermon need,

Who left his life a Book to read.

An Elegy follows that " was composed the very

same morning he dyed," which concludes

—

But lo ! the place where thou interred art,

Presents new-pensive objects to my hart :

For neare this holy ground of thine possest,

A grimmer Hagge then Death did me arrest,

Till thy just-judging eye did rightly scan

My cause, and free'd me from th' Leviathan :

For ne're was man surpriz'd with more deceite,

Nor with more Grace retreved from a Grate.

m



In the margin the following note on these Unes

—

" Sainct Dunstons. Vid. Panarete : Annivers. 5;"
probably refers to some juvenile imprudence whereby
Brathwait suffered incarceration for a time, and also

alluded to in the Strappado for the jDmell, 161 5.

There a poem is entitled :
" The occasion of this

Epigram proceeded from the restraint of the Author,

who in the iustnes of his cause (like Xenophons
Sparrow) fled for refuge to the worthily esteemed,

the right worshipfull Rich. Hvtton, Sergeant at

Lawe, &c."

An Epitaph records the virtues and praise of a

Judge who died 16 Dec. 1639, George Vernon

—

A numerous book-man, who from severall places
Could store his pleadings with a thousand cases,

Which prov'd his studies were estrang'd from sloath,

His leafes not spider-\vov'n nor known to moath
;

As IVe seen some, who shelv'd large volumes by them,
JBut knew not what was in them should you try them.
These take up Lavv and Learning upon trust,

And with a foxes taile brush off the dust
From their rare visited Authors.—Such as these
Account it their prime theory to get fees.

Other Epitaphs on Richard Viscount Molyneux,
and that judicious patriot Sir Christopher Dalston,

knt, conclude the work at sig. E 4 : then a new
title for

54. Panaretees T7-iv77iph ; or HyTTietis heavetily

Hyi7ine.

Pseana cantat Hymen ; taceat lachrymabile Carmen.

Londoii, Pri7ited by T. H for Philip Neznl, and are to

be sold at his Shop i7i Ivie La7ie, ai the sig7ieof the Gu7i.

1641.
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The poem begins at the back of the title

—

Remove that funerall-pile ; now six whole yeares

Have beene the nursing mothers of my tearcs.

These riveird furrows of mine aged cheeke
Have writ griefes characters exceeding deepe
But what's perpetuall cannot mix with earth,

Joyes must partake with teares and teares with mirth.

Those carelesse foldings of mine armes must cease

While ayres resounded cares, and cares ay-mees
;

While tones were threnes, ech motion of my tongue -

The dying accent of a swan-hke song.

These must be closed in her sacred shrine

Whose hving beautie, while enstyled mine,

IMade me too earthly blest ;—Another rite

Must banish these presentments from my sight,

He then describes the necessity of foregoing funeral

tears during another nuptial, and they are to be

preserved for those who cannot weep ; as " spritely

blades—some widows—profuse gallants," Avhose ne-

cessity in that respect is interestingly described. Of
himself he says

—

Now some will aske why my decaying time
Should to such solemne nuptiaU rites inchne ?

Whereto I answer, no hcentious fire

Inflam'd my sprinkhng organs with desire,

No glowing heat of fancy did I feele,

Unto my :::::! freely may appeale.

These were unfitting motives to weake sense,

Though age must render age benevolence
When time, place, spirit may such acts admit
With equall willing minds to second it.

No, my affection never tooke dehght
I th' hght embraces of a marriage night,

Nor to make sacred rights such tempting lures

To sate th' desire without more inward cures.

For had these bene mine ends, my constant ayme
Had long since fixt upon more youthfuU game.
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Nor did I want in number to supply
The curious choice of love's attractive eye,

Which may appeare by those selecter lines

My widdow Muse compos'd in former times.
" Four wenches be there who my love would win,
" And stick as close as ticks unto my skin

;

" Theyfrj"/ a widdovv worth six thousand pound,
" But my hopes say, more thousands may be found

;

" The 7iext as nimble as the mountaine Roe,
" But all her fortunes are not worth a stroe

;

" The third a wanton witty worldly cricket,
" But too too many Cubbs have sprung her wicket

;

" Thtfoiirth of lovely hue and lively quicknesse,
" For th' trickle-bed has cured her green-sicknesse,
" A damsell fresh as is the flower in May,
" But her pure zeale impurer acts display :

" Advise me which to chuse, and Tle have at her,
" One must I have, more is a hanging matter.

And these were true, as I may hope for hfe,

Yet could no beautie stamp the style of wife

In my affections.

His moral refiections conclude as the bell tinkleth :

he married a second time a lady of Scottish extrac-

tion, which occasions his introducing " Calliopees

expostulation with the Calidonian Nation." A
*' courteous Curtain Lecture"' is also delivered bv
his wife, and a florid description is given of her

person and manners.

[XXXVI.

History Siirveyed iji a briefEpitomy : Or, A Nursery

fo? Ge?itry. Coi?iprised iii aii lnter?nixt Discourse upo?i

Historicall a?id Poeticall Relations. lVkerei?i is i?iiich

variety of Discourse a?id i?iodest delight. By Richard
Braithwaite Esquire^ Oxon. . . . London, Printed

for J. E. and are to be sold by Nathanael Webb and
Wiilia?n Gra?itha?n. . . . 1651. 4to. 221 leaves.
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A new title only to the unsold copies of A Siirvey

of History^ 1638. Wood speaks of a title dated

1652.]

XXXVII.

56. Times Treasjiry ; or Acadony for Ge?2fry.

Layifig do7U?ie excelle?it groimds both Divi?ie a?id

Himiane, i?i relation to Sexes of Both Kindes : For
their acco??iplish?ne?it i?i argu??ic?its of Discourse, Habit,

Fashio?i : and happy prog?'esse i?i their Spirituall Co?i-

versation. Revised, Corrccted, a?id Inla?ged, with a

Ladies Lovc-Lectu?-e ; And a Supple??ient, Fntituled the

Tu?'tles Triu??iph : Su?n??iing up all in an exquisite

Character of Honour. By Ri. Brathwait Fsq.

Lo?idon, Pri?ited for Nath. Brooke, at the A?igel in

Corfih ill. 1652. fol

.

After the above title prefixed to some copies of

The Fnglish Gentle??ia?i, 1641, a dedication " to the

right Honourable William Earle of Strafford ; Sonne
and Heire to that incomparable jNIaster-piece of Wit,

Worth and Wisdome, Thomas, Lord Wentworth,

Viscount Woodhouse, late Lord Deputy of Ireland,

[stiled] my constantly memorized and perpetually

indeared Mecenas. [Wishing] All corresponding

honour and happinesse suitable to a branch of such

rising hopes ; hneally ennobled and enabled to all

proficience. Highly Honovred [our author continues]

;

Piety, as it hath the promise, so it renders the best

deblazon to the House of Honour. In which highest

ascent of Heraldr}^, (for all other Titles or Gradations

appear irreal and shady,) Vertue the greatesi Sig?iali,''

&c. Here the text proceeds as in the dedication to

the Earl of Pembroke, and verbatim to '' whose inti-
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niate affecfwn to your Lordship, will quickly sweeten
and attemper the rigidst Censure : and signe an easy
indulgence to such an obsequious errour. Your
Honours in all Devotion, lineally obliged, Ri. Brath-

wait."

An entire leaf appropriated to the following dedi-

catory address, which is set out on the first page :

—

"For the most Vertvovs, and Nobly- Accomplisht
Ladie, the right honourable, Elizabeth, (Dowager)
Covntesse of Strafford ; highly eminent in the skale

of the serious't, and serenest judgements, for her
pious Conversation of the living memory of Her
most Absolute Consort."

The above matter, in four leaves, is substituted for

the first two title-pages already described as before
edition 1641.* In other respects the copies are the
same : except at the end

A character of Ho?iour

of four leaves and only a head-title. The signatures

do not continue, being aaaa and bbbb. There is

not any reference to the preceding matter, although
undoubtedly by our author.

xxxvni.

57. A Mustur Roll of the evill Aftgels embatteld

agaifist S. Michael. Beifig a Collectio7i, accordi?ig to

the order of ti??ie, {throughout all the Centuries) of the

chiefe of the A7icie7it Heretikes, with their Te7iets, such
as were C07ide77i7ied by Ge7ie7-ail CouTicels. Faithfully
coliected out of the 77iosi Authe7itiJze Authors. By R. B.
Gent.

* P. 171.
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Sil. Ital.

Heti prima scelermn caicsa Mortalibus aegriSj

Naturam nescire Deum.

London^ Pri?itedfor William Sheers, and are to be sold

at his shop in S. Pauls Church yard at ihe sign of the

Bible. 1655. 241110. pp. 94.

Dedication :
" To Sir J. P. Baronet. Sir, I send

you heere an Assize Booke, or rather a Treatise of

Poysons ; to peruse which, I had not given you the

trouble, had not your own commands obliged mee to

it : for what my memory faild me of in our last dis-

course upon this subject of Heretikes, I have, to

comply with your desires, turn'd over those few
Treasuries of Co??i7non places wherewith my reading

hath furnished mee. And now you may behold the

Locusts creeping out of the bottomlesse Pit in their

orders, and heare all their severall tones," &:c.

The Muster RoU of " Capitall Heretikes in the

severall Centuries," commences with No. "I. Simon
Magus, An. Dom. 55. or thereabouts," and terminates

with No. " L. The new Arrians, Ann. 1534, or there-

abouts." At the end the followinof

"Postscript.—And now, Sir, I could wish that

these Heretikes survived only in Paper, but alas

they are all lived over againe, though they seeme
not at this resussitation to have so briwht ascendantso
as at their birth, for then many approved Wits, and
persons of reverend name, were given over to believe

these lies now few besides narrow indigested souls

run after them : a providence that promises they will

the sooner find their graves, for the vulgar are still as

covetous of novelty, as of your commands is

"Sir,
" Your most humble Servant

"R. B."^
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XXXIX.

5 8. Lignum VitcE. Libellvs in quatuor partes dis-

tindus : et ad utilitatem cujusque Animce in altiorem

vitcB perfectio7iem suspirantis, Nuperrime Editus.

Authore Richardo Brathwait Armigero ; Me?nora-
iissim.ce matris, Florentissimce Academice Oxonieiisis,

LLumillimo Alumfio.

Apoc. 2. 17.

Vincenti dabo edere de Ligno VitcE quod est in paradiso
Dei mei.

Lj}ndini, Excudebat Joh. Grismond. mdclviii. duod.

[A—Yy 7 in eights.*]

This volume has an engraved title, " Vaughan sculp."

crowded, as usual, with Latin sentences appUcable to

the figure and design.

It is divided into [four t] parts, and at the end of the

second is a piece of Latin poetry of forty stanzas

that corroborates the appropriation of Barnaby's

Journal, as the following specimen will confirm :

—

LLymiius fidelis Ani?ncB, de fcelicitate perennis giorice.

O perennis vitce merces^

lceta 7nessis animae,

Paltna pacis, porta liicis,

lauta veris area,

Vita poltens, curam peuens
Florae cojnis aurea !

* [The copy possessed and described by Haslewood was
imperfect. Compare Corser, part 2, pp. 430-3.]

t [One of the portions is a reprint of the A^ovissuria Tuba,

1632.]
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Motus hostis, 7netus mortis
Jiullus i7t perpetuu?)!,

Sp07isa l(zta7is, 7noesta veta7is,

ope77ife7't assiduatn^

Res api^no!, spes divina;^

dissipa7it i7ividia77i.

Caste, caute, lecte, laute^

sese vi7'go prcEparat^

Lo7ige p7'ius venit dies

guo co7iclave visitat,

A'e rugosa sit explosa

qua7ido p07'ta77i pe7ietrat.

Prinio gucErit, carpit, gerit

hu77iilitatis violam,

Secimdb Jiore77i perdecoru77i

Castitatis Lilium

Teriio Roseum et a77ib7'oseu77i

Cha7'itatisJiosculu77i.

Sicfi7iitli brevi vitd^

vitce hac dieciiltt^

histruatur^ i^iduatur

gioricB aniiculd,

HcBC 77ie7is 77iea i7i 77ie Dea,
laudans te per secula.

Amen.

XL.

5 9. The Honest Ghost, or a voicefrom the Vaidt.

In noxam sectatur et umbra.

London, P^-ijited by Ric. PPodgki^isonne. 165S. oct.

169 leaves [with two frontispieces].

To the initials of our author at p. 310 may be

cited the following lines, confirming Mr ]Malone's

assertion that this volume was the production of

Brathwait

—
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What can these spruce Silk-worms do at me ? [p. i.]

Thus did this Worme-sprout sheild him from their hate.

[p. 121.]

This the spruce credulous Silk-worm seems to trust.

[P. 185.]

Now were it fit like Glow-wormes to discover. [p. 262.]

Of vicious Silke-wormes in this age of Apes. [p. 266.]

Who could have thought this downy Lapwing would.

[p. 96.]

To th' Cent we goe, where we at Cent-foot play. [p. 151.]

Or th' Alchimists owne Ape, Tom Trinculo. [p. 231.]*

For while these to the Ballad-monger flocked,

My nimble-nipps div'd deep into their pocket. [p. 233.]
*

Dedicatory lines inscribed " to my Stationer health,

wealth, and liberty." Others " to the ingenuous State-

censor," commence

—

My younger years compos'd these rurall rymes
To taxe the errors of corrupter times :

and that

Twenty-four harvests now are spent and gone
Since this receiv'd its first conception

;

So, as you may suspect, there's something in't

That kept this work so many yeers from print."

At p. 249 a note describes the poem as written in

1632.

The Honest Ghost is a severe satirist, making the

machinery of his oration the Five Se?ises. " A Post-

script" in prose is appended to the poem, with " The
copy of a Letter sent from a Burgess of the Lower-

House, to the brittle Society, or broken company of

Bankrupt-Merchants, i625;"and "A Prisoners pic-

ture, posture and pressure," &c. which is subscribed
' Altanus Fonticus.^ Then a new title for

* See character of a Ballad-monger, p. 94.

I
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60. Ttvo Focms Pejnied hy the Author, hefore his

rest?'aint, Entitided Loves Lottery and The Ciickow.

Whereunto are annexcd, The Lrapanner. The Tar-

politi. Messalina. An Eicgie on Phii. Portcrs dcath.

With his Farcwcii to Poctry, or Motto upon Misery

:

SJiewing hoiv tJie Muses are patronesses of Poverty.

At p. 115 commences another portion of the

volume, and the most curious. The prefatory Unes

are entitled " His Vision ;" wherein having communed
with certain Apes, we have nextThe Apes of Honour,

Pleasure, Vaine-glory, Fancy, Fashion, Observation :

with Court, City, Country, Church, Judiciall, Politicall,

Chymicall, and' Criticall Apes. Address to the State-

Critick ; Apes Censure : with " The Life of Poly-

morphus Simianus Author of this Poem," and '''The

Draught or Portrait of every Ape, with their distinct

properties, &:c,"—These biting satires show a long

and well-studied knowledge of mankind, and are

given with the same strong cast of character which

our author comm.only displayed. The Life seems a

doubtful compilation. From where the Criticall Ape
describes some of England's wonders, we select the

following lines

—

But, sirra, you
Who knows more coasts then ere Columbus knew,

While forraine-country wonders are made known,
You must forget this country of your owne.

For in this Iland where yourselfe was borne,

Did ycu nere visit Glaste^ibnry Thorne ?

Saint Thomas Beckcts Path, his Shrine, his Cell ?

The civit-senting mosse of Winfreds Well ?

The stones of Salisbiiry-plaifi, which more can number ?

The stones of IViiitby-strand, that snakie wonder ?

Briicrtons Logg which on a mote dofn lye,

And sinking bodes the Ajtccstor mwst dye.

Or of Saijit Quinti?is (as Tve heard it told)

Whose ancient seat is Harpham in the Would ;
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Where at such times as chiefe of th' house shall dy,

A drum to th' hearing of the neighbours by,

For three daies space together sounds alarum,
(A gentle easie summons to prepare him)
Which dying march, as I have understood,
Issues from th' covert of a shadie wood,
But whence or how produc'd, that know not I,

A sacred-secret seaFd from mortall eye :

But it implies, this charity will grant,

He dies a champion i' th' church mihtant, &:c.

Parthenid!s Passions, consisting of a few mlscel-

laneous poems, some addressed to our author's

Mecaenas, the Earle of Strafford as the western Kjiights

Pasquill, conclude the volume. We select the fol-

lowino: as short

—

o

To Captaijie Sadler ; a rare Scarlet dyer.

Noble Sir, I am here, neare unto your proper sphere :

Visit him who holds you dear.

Dearest friend, who all thy time
Hast been blest in each designe ;

And hast Colo?cr for thine ends,

To improve and right thy friends :

jVIayst thou live in Honours eye,

Till thy Scarlet lose her dye :

Love's a colour dyde in graine,

Whose reflexe admits no staine,

Neq^ dives, 7iec egeniis,

Aeg^ satiir, neq' plemis ;

Nec agrestis, nec amoeiiiis,

Nec sylvestris, nec serenus :

Fa/niis nec vmlcendus poenis,

At iji ofnni sorte le?iis.

The dates of the pieces in this division are of the

year of publication. The last page announces

—

"These papers bearing the title of Parthenia's
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Passions, were privately procured without the Authors
knowledge. Excuse then these Errors : being at the

instancy of persons of quality, published without his

directions."

XLI.

6 1 . Capitall Hereticks, or the Evill Angels enibatterd

against St. Michaei. Being a Coiiection, according to

tJie order of Tinie, {tlirotigJiout all ihe Ce?itiiries) of tJie

chief of tJie A?itie?it Hereticlzs ; ivitli their Tenets, sucJi

as were condenuied by General Councels. FaitJifuIIy

CoIIected out of tJie most AutJientiJie AutJiors. By
R. B. Gent.

Heu prima scelerum causae Mortahbus aegris,

Naturam rescire Deum

London, Printed for William SJiears, at the Bible i?i

Bedford street, a?id in tJie New ExcJiange. 1659.

This is only a new title-page to the article already

described at p. 182.

XLII.

62. To Jiis Majesty npon Jiis happy arrivall in our

late disco??iposcd Albio?i.

Sidon.

Vidi quod speravi, vidisse tamen dolui,

Percegre spectando qiiod peiii.

By R. B?-atJiwait Esq. Londo?i, P?'i?ited for Hcnry
Bro?)ie, at tJie Gu?i in Lvie-Iq?ie. 1660. 4to. 8 leaves.

From a date in manuscript this poem appears to

have been published ' July 12,' 1660, being forty-four

days after the king entered London. It is a hasty

loyal effusion, beginning

—



Blest be that all-ey'd Lord, who gave us eyes
To see the period of our miseries.

Now be our longing hopes safe brought ashore,
Our state securd, what can we wish for more.

He tells the king

—

Amidst those dusky clouds which adverse fate

Had thrown on mine anatomized state,

The morning sun shone ciieerfully on me
Because a subject sworn to loyalty.

At the end are some lines addressed " to the croud
of suppliants at Whitehall."

XLIIL

63. T/ie Captive-Captain : Or, the Restraiiid Cava-
lier ; Drawn to his fiill Bodie i?i these Characters

;

I. Ofa Prison. \ f VI. The Fat Frisone?:

II. The Anatomy ofajayler.y \ YII. Thc Lean Prisoner.

\\l. A Jaylers Wife. W VIII. The restraind Cava-
IV. The Poj-ter. 1 j tier, ivith his Melancholy
V. The Centnry. J \ fancy.

Presc7ited, aiid Acted to Life in a Suit of Ditrance; an
Habit suiting best with the Place of his Eesidence.

Nullus extra te Carcer.

Londo7i Pri7ited by J. Gris^nond. 1665. oct. 98 leaves.

The following is the dedicatory address :
" For

the worthily honoured, richly accomplished ; and
absolutely compleated, Sir Tho. Preston, Baronet

;

his most affectionately obliged Servant R. B. presents

these Characters : (being native and genuine displayers

of the humours of these Times ;) in lieu of those

gracefull respects, so amicably and amply rendered;
and by the Author humbly acknowledged."
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Characters, essays, poems, &c., form this medley,
" interlac'd with sundry other emergent subjects,

properly and ingeniously dilating on the Humours of

these times."

The characters are of a prison
;
jaylor; his wife

a porter ; the centry ; fat prisoner ; lean prisoner

and restrained Cavalier, with his melancholy fancy
Essays as advice to a peer ; a peasant ; a landlord

a farmer ; a simple coimtry curate ; a country justice

an heir ; a younger brother ; a gallant ; his mistress

and advice to him that will take it. There are also

characters of a country commissioner, state com-
petitor, phanatick, &:c. ; with letters of advice and
two dissertations upon the interests of Westmorland
and Cumberland.
To the essays as Advices is given a distinct title as

64. Choice Cabinct Counsel.

Aperiatur Scrinium,
Ut reperiatur Consihum. P^-oclus.

Sperate Miseri,

Cavete Fcelices.

IVhat precious treasicres bcst i^irich the niiiid^

Uiilock the Cabi?iet, andyoii shattjifid,

Gemms may be stotn, or lustre lo^e luith rust^

But these more pure than to ?'esotve to dust.

XLIV.

65. Tragi-Co?noedia, Cui in titulu??i inscribittir

Regicidiu?n, Pcrspicacissi??ius Judiciis acuratitis per-

specta, pensata, co??iprobata ; Authore Ri. Brathwait,
Armigero, ut?-iusque Acade??iice Alu?nno. Zo?idi?ii,

Typis J. G. & p?'ostat venalis i?i officina Thcodori
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Sadieri, in Stra.iidensi^ piated CBdibns Sofnersetensis

contigud. 1665. oct. pp. 192.''^

At p. 159, Bedlamum Novum. Scena Britannia.

(Pars Secunda.)

XLV.

66. A Coinme?it iipon the Two Tales of our Ancient,

Renovvned^ and Ever Living Foet S^ Jcffray Chavcer,

K?iight. Who, for his Rich Fa?icy, Freg?iant F?iven-

tion, a?id Frese?it Co??iposu?'e, dese?ued the Cou?ite?ia?ice

of a Fri?ice, a?id his Laic?'eat Ho?iour.

The Miliers Taie,

a?id

The Wifeof Bath.

Addressed a?idpulilished by Speciai Authority. Lo?tdo?i,

Fri?ited by W. Godbid, a?id are to be sold by Robert

Ciaveil at the Stags-FFead in Ivy-ia?ie.\ 1665. oct. pp.

199.

Dedication :
" To the highly-honoured, and nobly

accompUshed, S"" John Wintovr, Secretary of State to

her sacred Majesty, the Queen JMother, a loyal Subject

to his Sovereign, a faithful Servant to his Covntrey,

a resolute sufferer for both ; R. B. his most devotional

serviteure presents these illustrations, primarily in-

tended, and purposely pubhshed for entertainment of

retired hours."

Advertisement : "This Comment was an Assay,

whereto the Author was importuned by Persons of

* [Haslewood wasnot awarethat the title-page to thisvolume
was printed twice with literal variations.]

f In some copies, sold by Robert Crofts at the Crown in

Chancery-lane neer Serjeants-Inn. 1665.
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' Quality, to compleat with Brief, Pithy, and Proper

lUustrations, Suitable to such Subjects."

The commentary is reducing the tales to prose, with

occasional observations and quotations from other

poets, where we have to regret the total omission of

references to the originals. The foUowing " old

Sylvan charm " is given in the comment on the

Miller's Tale as similar to one used anciently, when
people " shut their doors at night and opened them in

the morning"

—

Fawns and Fairies keep away,
While we in these coverts stay

;

Gobhns, Elves, of Oberon's train,

Never in theseplains remain,
Till I and my nymph awake,
And do hence our Journey take,

May the Night-mare never ride us,

Nor a fright by night betide us :

So shall Heav'ns praise sound as clear,

As the shrill voyc'd Chanticleer. [p. 31.]

The versification of the old proverb of the flitch of

bacon is thus given

—

He that is not with Penitence taken
For that he married not before, or married now,
May challenge a Flitch of Essex Bacon,

And carve his ^Morsel in the Cow of Dunmow. [p. So.]

At p. 85 a story ' which the Epigrammatist no less

pleasantly weaves up,' is repeated from the Strappado
for the Divel, 1615, as to the 'wily wench ' who to
' Capricorn her husband ' makes her lover provide his

servant with a bearskin, to lay at the chamber door
;

because as her husband hates the horn, so equally he
fears the bear.

In the comment on the Tale of the Wife of Bath,
as to the story of Arthur's Round-table reference is
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made to Leland, who says, in memory of its founda-

tion there ^vas still " to be seen in Denbighshire, in

the parish of Llansavan, in the side of a Stony hill,

a place artificially compos'd." On the lines

AU wns this lond fulfilled of fairy

The Elfe quene, with her joly company
;

the commentator observes :
" King Oberon, Queen

Mab, Prince Cricket, and his paramour Pig-Widgeon,

with all their fair company, used to repare hither, and
dance a Cinque-pace upon the ]\Ieads (if they had so

much art among them). Yea by usually resorting

and consorting togetlier, they became so famihar with

our Milk-maids on the Dowms, as they would not

only sport with them, but woo them and win them
;

whence the poet

—

Pug wooed Jug, a wily Cub,
To drink with him a Silhbub,

Which drunk they so famihar grew,

As Jug became one of the Crew.

But this (saith our Wife of Bath) was many hundred
years ago. King Oberon's race is quite extinct and
gone, or else confined to somie other remote island,

where they reside'' (p. 151).

At the end of the volume it is said in

An Appendix :
" After such time as the Author,

upon the instancy of sundry persons of Quahty had
finish'd his Comments upon these Two Tales ; the

perusal of them begot that influence over the clear

and weighty judgments of the strictest and rigidest

Censors ; as their high approvement of them induced

their importunity to the Author to go on with the rest,

as he had successfuhy done with these two first

:

Ingenuously protesting, that they had not read any
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subject discoursing by way of IUustration, and running

Descant on such light, but harmless fancies, more
handsomly couched, nor modestly shadowed. AU
which, though urgently press^d could make no im-

pression on the Author : For his Definite x\nswer was
this :

' That his Age, without any Appellant, might
render his Apology; and priviledge him from Com-
menting on Conceptions (were they never so pregnant)

being interveined with Levity, saying

;

Of such hght toyes hee'd ta'n a long adew,
Nor did he meane his knowledge to renew.

Neither could he entertain any such thought of per-

fection in these, being begun and finish'd in his

blooming years ; wherein the heat of conceipt, more
than the depth of Intellect, dictated to his pen. The
remainder of his hours henceforth was to iiiunber his

Daies: But if ^son's Herb should revive him, and
store him with a new plumage, he was persuaded that

his youthful Genius could not bestow his endeavour
on any Author with more pleasure nor complacency
to Fancy, than the Illustrations of Chaucer.'

'•Amidst this discourse, a Critick stepping in,

objected out of the quickness of his Censure, much
Hke that phantastical ^NIadam who drew rapsodies

from her carpet, that he could allow well of Chaucer,

if his language v/ere better. Whereto the Author of

these commentaries return'd him this Answer: ' Sir,

it appears you prefer Speech before the Headpiece

;

Language before Inveiitio^i ; whereas weight of judg-

ment has ever given Invoitio^i priority before La7i-

guage. And not to leave you dissatisfied, as the time

wherein these Tales were writ, rendered him incapable

of the one ; so his pregnancy of Fancy approv'd him
incomparable for the other.' Which answer stilPd

this Censor and justified the Author; leaving New-
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holme to attest his deserts ; his works to perpetuate his

honour."

[XLVL

The Smoaking Age: or, The Life aiid Deaih of
Tobacco. In Three Parts. i. The Birth of Tobacco.

2. Pluto^s Blessing to Tobacco. 3. Timis Complaint

against Tobacco. To ivhich is added Chaucers Incensed

Ghost. By R. B. London^ Printed and Sold by Joh7i

Nutt near Stationers Hall. 1703. 8vo.

See Corser's Coilectanea, part 2, p. 361.]

XLVIL

So7ne Rules and Orders for the Government of the

IIous.e of a7i Earle, set downe by Richard Brathwait.

[Not printed in the Author's lifetime ; at least no
edition has been found. It was included in Mis-

cellanea Antiqua Anglicana, where it forms No. 8
;

and a coeval ]\IS., supposed to be the one from

which the text was taken, is in the British jMuseum.]

__ In forming the foregoing Catalogue I have

derived much valuable assistance from the collections

of Mr Heber, Alr FreeHng, ]\Ir Perry, and J\lr Hibbert,

and from the Bodleian Library through the Rev. P.

Bliss ; and it will be found to add considerably to the

number of our author's known works.

Of the Ajmiversaries upon Pana7'ete, those for the

years 1636 to i64oremain undiscovered. They were

probably appended to Elegies on distinguished

characters then recently deceased. Their annual con-

tinuance after 1641 may be doubted : it was a subject

unlikely to assimilate with the feeHngs of the second

wife and bruit of common observation.
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That other articles should hereafter be discovered,

may be expected ; as from the many pieces of humour,
essays, and poems Brathwait put forth anonymously,
the present research is not hkely to have ascertained

all his unappropriated pieces.*

As the eulogist of a contemporary writer Brathwait

has a copy of Verses prefixed to Yorke's Union of
Honour^ and possibly many others of a similar de-

scription.

* [See Corser, pp, 442-52-5 for an account of two other

works ascribed to Brathwait by jNIr Corser.] The want of

information as to his early writings for the stage has been already

noticed (p. 6.) The story related in the English Gentleman,

1630, p. 195, of a sick young Gentlewoman, fond of plays, cry-

ing " Oh Hieronimo, Hieronimo, methinks I see the brave
Hieronimo ! " is strangely garbled by Prvmne in that crude
mass of dulness and ridiculous profoundness of quotation, the

Histrio-JMastix, p. 556. She there exclaims, " Hieronimo,
Hieronimo, O let mee see Hieronimo acted ;

" and a note states

our "author being then present at her departure." From this

Brathwait declared himself " injuriously traduced by Mr W. P.

in Yii?, Bistj-io-Masiix.''^ See English Gcntleinan, 1641, p. 109.







BarnabcE

ITINERARIUM,
MiRTiLi & Faustuli no-

minibus insignitum : Viatoris

Solatio nuperrime editum, aptissimis

numeris redactum, veterique Tono

B A R N A B ^ publice

decantatum.

Authore Corymdcso.

Efficit egregios nobilis alla viros.



^r^^arnabse Itincrarium,

Harnahces Iourna.E. /JB





Bamabees

JOURNALL,
Under the Names of

MlRTILUS & FaUSTULUS
shadowed : for the Travellers

Solace lately published, to most apt

numbers reduced, and to the old Tune

of B A R N A B E commonly

chanted.

By Cory77ibceus.

TJie oyle of malt aiidjiiycc of spritely ncctar

Have viade my IMuse more valiant tJian

Hector.





LOYALL PHEANDER
to his

ROYALL AlEXANDER.

T^He title, Noble friend, of Alex-
A N D E R,

Were it nought else, implyes a great

Commander.

And so you shall be still of me & mine,

With Barnabe couch'd in a reeling ryme

:

Nor wonder, friend, if his dimensions

reele,

Whose head makes such Jambicks with

his heele.

'%
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Vpon this Worke.

THis three dayes taske was once imposed me,
In the first Spring of my minoritie

;

No edge of Razer then had toucht my chin,

Nor downy shade approach'd my supple Skin

;

I knew not th' postures of this Indiati vapor^

Nor made my Sacrifice unto my Taper
;

I'd ne're seene any Curtaine nor partition,

Which beget worke for Surgeon and Physiciaii;

I was a Novice in the Schoole of Sin,

Nor yet did taste, what others dived in.

Excuse this Subject then, if 't doe not fit

The nicenesse of this Age for weight and wit.

Birds flicker first before they learne to fly,

And trust me on my credit so did I.

"Great Tasks when they'r to shorter times confin'd
" Will force a Worke mount lower than the mind."

Oppida



Ad Viatorem.

r^Ppida dtim peragras, peragran-
^"^^ do Poemata spectes,

Spectando tzttcbes, Barnabe, nomen

habes.

To



To the Traveller,

npOwnes while thou walk'st,

and seest thls poetrie,

And seeing stumblest, thou art

Barnade.

Ad

%



Ad Translatorem.

pEssimus est Cerdo, qui transtulit ordi?ie calvo,

No?i res sed voces percutiendo leves.

Ast hic Translator corii perat7iabilis Actor,

Qui rythmo polle7is fit ratione satur.

That

^^'



^' ^ -^IJJ

To tlie Tranflator,

nPHAT paltry Patcher is a bald Translater

Whose aule bores at the IVords but not the

7iiattcr

:

But this Translator makes good use of lether

By stitching ryme and reason both together.

Mulciber,



Index Operis.

1\ /r Ulciber, Uva, Venus, redo-

lens ampulla, Sllenus,

Effigiem titulis explicuere suis.

Vul-



The Iiidex of this IVork.

\T Ulcajie, Grape, Vemcs, Bottle,

Silens hooke,

Have all explaind the tltle of this

Booke.

Sic



OZf me Parnassl deserta per ardua

dulcis

Raptat amor

•si^^iX^^iX nzi



npHus through vast Desarts,

promontories wilde,

Parnasstis love drawes Bacchus

onely childe.



Barnabae Itinerarium,

Anglo-Latinum.

Itineris Borealis :

Pars Prima.

MlRTILUS & FaUSTULUS

Interlocutores.

MlRTIL.

Faustule, tendepahnam,
Accipe calicein vitibus ahnam ;

Tu ne vinctus es dolo7'e ?

Uve tinctus sis colore.

SperJie opes^ sperne dapes^

Merge curas, recte sapis.

O Faustule, dic amico

Quo in ioco, quo in vico,

Sive cajnpo, sive tecto,

Sine linteo, sine iecto,

Fropiiiasti, queis tabernis,

Afi in Terris, an Aver?iis ?



Barnabees Joiirnall,

Eiizlish and Lathie:

His Nortberne Journey

:

First Part.

MlRTILUS & FaUSTULUS
inter-speakers.

MlRTIL.
Faustulus, stretch thy hand out,

Take thy Liquor, doe not stand out

;

Art thou prest with griping dolour ?

Let the grape give thee her colour.

Bread's a binder, wealth's a miser,

Drinke down care, and thou art wiser.

O Faiistulus^ tell thy true hart,

In what Region, Coast, or New part,

Field or Fold thou hast beene bousing,

Without hnnen, bedding, housing,

In what Taverne, pray thee show us,

Here on Earth, or else below us ?



Barnabas Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Faustul.

^^^^ Mirtile, bacuhnn fixi
L ii^\ )} JlfiV/e locis iibi vixi,

In pist?'i?iis, in popinis,

In Coguinis, in Culinis,

Huc, 6^ iliuc, istic, ibi,

Hausi potus, plus quajn cibi.

hi progressu Boreali,

Ut processi ab Australi,

Veni Banbery, prophanum !

Ubi vidi Puritanwn,
Feleju facie?ite??i fure??i,

Qtiia Sabbatho stravit Mure?n.

Ve?ii Oxford, cui co??ies

Est Minerva, fo?is Platonis ;

U?ide scate?it pe?'a??ioe?ie

Aganippe, Hippocrene

;

Totu??i fit Atheniense,

I??ib Cornu Reginense.

I

Inde Godstow cu?n amicis,

Vidi Tu??iba??i Meretricis ; 1

ROSAMUNDAM tcgit hu??lUS, |
Pulvis c^ u??ib?'a co?pore sujnus

:

\

Sic qui teget, quce tegetur, i

Ordi?ie certo scpeiietur, *



Barnabees JoiirnalL

Firstpart.

Faustul.
Mirtilus, I will show thee,

Thousand places since I saw thee,

In the Kidcoat I had switching,

In the Tap-house, Cook-shop, Kitching,

This way, that way, each way shrunk I,

Little eat I, deeply drunk I.

In my progresse travelling Northward,

Taking my farewell oth' Southward,

To Banbcry came I, O prophane one

!

Where I saw a Puritane-one,

Hanging of his Cat on Monday,
For kilHng of a jMouse on Sonday.

To Oxford came I, whose Copesmato
Is Jilifien'a, Well of Flato ;

From which Seat doe streame most seemlie,

Aga?iippe, Hippocrene

;

Each thing thers the Muses Minion,

Qiieenes College-Hor?i speakes pure Athenian.

Thence to Godsto, with my Lovers,

Where a Tombe a Strumpet covers

;

RosAMUND Ues there interred,

Flesh to dust and shade's compared,
Lye he 'bove, or lye she under,

To be buried is no wonder.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Inde Woodstock, qiio spectandum

Labyriiithiun inemo7'andiiin

Ferunt^ sed spectare nollem^

Reperi vivam Hospitem mollein ;

Gratior sociis estjocimdis,

Mille mortuis Rosamundis.

Veni Brackley, uhi natus

Stirpe vili Magistratus^

Quem co7ispexi residentem,

Stramine tectjim C07itcgentc7n,

Et 77ie voca7is, " Maleagis,
" Bibe i7ii7ius, ede magis.

Ve7ii Daintre cu7ii puella,

Procerum celebre duello,

Ibi bibi in Caupoiia,

Nota muliere bona,

Cum qua vixi semper idem,

Do7iec crt\.2i fregitJide7n.

Ve7ii Leister ad Campanam,
Ubi 77ientem lcesi sanam ;

Pri7na 7iocte milie niodis

Flagellarunt me Custodes,

Pelle sparsi sunt livores

Meos castigare 77iores.



Barnabees yournalL

First part.

Thence to Woodstock I resorted,

Where a Labyrinth's reported,

But of that no 'coimt I tender,

I found an Hostesse quicke and slender :

And her Guests more sweetly eying,

Than a thousand Rosamunds dying.

From thence to Brackley, as did beseeme one,

The May'r I saw, a wondrous meane one,

Sitting, thatching and bestowing

On a Wind-blowne house a strowing,

On me, cald he, and did charme mee,
*•' Drinke lesse, eat more, I doe warne thee.

Thence to Daintree with my /ewell,

Famous for a Noble Diiell,

Where I drunk and took my Common
In a Taphouse with my Woman

;

While I had it, there I paid it,

Till long chalking broke my credit.

Thence I came to tli' Bell at Leister,

Where my braines did need a plaister

;

First night that I was admitted,

By the Watchmen I was whipped,

Black and blew hke any tetter

Beat I was to make me better.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Ve7ii Gottam, ubi ^miltos

Si non omnes vidi stultos,

Nam scrutando reperi ima^n

Salienfem contra Lunain^
Alteram nitidam puellam

Offerente^n porco sellam.

Ve7ii * Nottingam, tyrones

Sherwoodenses simt Latrones,

l7istar Robin Hood & Servi

Scarlet, &: Johannis Parvi

;

Passi77i, sparsi77i pecula7itur,

Cellis, Sylvis deprcBdantur.

* Mortimeriados morti dos, gloria pulvis,

Atria suntfrondes, nobilis Ajila seges.

Nunc gradus anfractus., cisierna fiuenta spadonis,

Amplexus vermes^ oscula mista rogis.

Clamat tempits edo, vocemgue repercutit Ecco,
Sed nunquam redeo, voce resurgit Ego.

O vos Heroes attenditefata septdchj-is,

Herouin, patriis qui rediere thoris !

Non estis luti inelioris in orbe Superbis ;
Hi didicere inori, discite morte sequi.
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Barnabee 's JotirnalL

Fiist part.

Thence to Gottajn, where sure ani I,

Though not all fooles I saw many

;

Here a She-guU found I prancing,

And in Moon-shine nimbly dancing,

There another wanton madUng
Who her Hog was set a sadUng.

Thence to '^Nottingam, where rovers,

High-way riders, Sherwood drovers,

Like old Robin-Hood, and Scarlet,

Or like LittleJohn his varlet

;

Here and there they shew them doughty,

Cells and Woods to get their booty.

Brave Mortimer s \\o\v dead, his glory dust,

His Courts are clad with grasse, his Hall with rust.

His staires steepe steps, his Horse-troughs cisterns are,

Wormes his embraces, kisses ashes share.

Time cr)'es, I eat, and Ecco answers it

:

But gone, e're to returne, is held unfit.

O Heroes of these Heroes take a view,

They'r to their fathers gone, and so must you !

Of better clay you are not than these men,
And they are dead, and you must follow them.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Vem Mansfield, til^i noram
Midiei'cidam decoram,

Cu7?i gua 7iudic7u feci pactu77i,

Dedi ictiwi, egi acttwt,

Sedpreg7iante77i timc7is illa77i,

Sprevi viUa77i e^ a7icilla7n.

Veni ''" Overbowles, udi * Dani
Habitaru7it te^tipore Jani

;

Patet oppida7ius callis

Circu77i circa clausus vallis,

Castris, claustris, 6^ spcluncis

Tectus coecis, textus Jimcis.

Sacra die eo ve?ii,

yEdes Sa7ictce era?it plence,

Quoru7ti percitus exe77ipio,

Qiua Hospes e7'at Tc?7ipIo,

I?itra7is vidi Sacerdotc7n,

Igne idiiMO poculis 7iotum.

* Temporibits Jani Sedesfiiit jiltima * Dani,

Conspicuis vallis obsita, fixa palis.



Barnabee s yoiirnalL

Firstpart,

Thence to Mansfield, where I knew one,

That was comely and a trew one,

With her a nak'd compact made I,

Her long lov'd I, with her laid I,

Towne and her I left, being doubtfull

Lest my love had made her fruitfuU.

Thence to ^ Overhowles^ where "^Damis

Dwelt with's Danes in time oijafius ;

Way to th' Towne is well disposed,

All about with trenches closed,

PaIHsado's hid with bushes,

Rampires overgrowne with rushes.

On a Feast day came I thether,

When good people fiockt together,

Where inducd by their exemple*

I repair'd unto the Temple

;

Where I heard the Preacher gravelv'

With liis Nose pot-tipt most bravely.

* In Janics time was Damis seated here,

As by their pales and trenches may appeare.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Gli7'es era?it i^icolce villce.

Jste clamat^ dormiimt illi

;

Ipse ta7nen vixit ita,

Si 71071 corde, veste t7'ita;

Forte7n p7'(E sefere7is gestian,

F7'egitpedibus '^Suggestu7n.

Qjua occasio7ie 7iacta,

Tota grex t expergefacta,

Sacerdote de7'eIicto,

Tabulis f7'actis graviter icto,

P7-a7isic77i redeunt, tmus horu77i,

Plebe77i sequor 7io7i Past07'e7n.

Ve7ii Clowne, 7ibi velle77i

Pro liquore dare pelle77i,

Ibi cerebro ina7ii

Vidi C07ijuge77i Vulcani,

QucB 7ne IIospite77i tractai be7ie

Do7iec restat 7iil cru77ie7ice.

Fragmina snggesti sacraruntfcrcula festi.

Lucret.

+ O cives, cives, Sacris attendite rivis,

PrcEceptor legerit, vos verb negligitis.



Barnabees yotirnalL

First part.

Dormise-like the people seemed,

Though he cride, they sleeping dreamed

;

For his life, tho there was harme in't,

Heart was lesse rent than his garment

;

With his feet he did so thunder

As the ^ pulpit fell asunder.

Which occasion having gotten,

All tawake, the pulpit broken;
While the Preacher lay sore wounded,
With more boords than beards surrounded,

All to dinner, who might faster,

And among them I left Pastor.

Thence to Clowne came I the quicker,

Where I'de given my skin for hquer,

None was there to entertaine us

But a No2:2:insj of Vulcanus,

Who afford"t me welcome plenty,

Till my seame-rent purse grew empty.

* The fragments of which pulpit they were pleas't

To sacrifice to th' ashes of tlieir Feast.

Litcret.

t Pray yon, good Townsmen, sacred Springs afFect,

Let not your Preacher read, and you neglect.
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Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Veni Rothram usque Taurum,
Et reliqui ibi aurum,
Diu steti, sed iii poitem
Titubando fregi fronte??i,

Quo pudore pulsits, docte

Clamputabam ire 7iocte.

Veni Doncaster, ubi sitam

Vidi leve7n &= Levitam,

Quce vieta &^ vetusta,

Paruni puIcJwa aut ve7itista,

Cupit ta77ie7i pe7ietra7'i,

Pi7igi, pungi, osculari.

Ve7ii '"'Aberford, 7ibi 7iotu77i

Quod aciculis e77iU7tt potuin.

Pauperes stmt o^ indige7ites,

ATuItu77i ta77ie7i sitie7ites;

Paru77i habe7it, nec habe7itur

Ulla, quce 7i07i te7iet ve7iter.

* Eo ternpore, quo in hoc pauperiore Vico hospitium suscepimus,

quidani Acicularius, ^ grege prcB cceteris, famd egregius, aciculari

pulvere suffocatus inte7'iit : In cujus juemoriam hoc inscripttim

comperimus Epitaphiii.

6 Mors crudelis Qui meliorem
QucB tuis telis Erasit pulverem
A7'tipcem stravisti, Quam tu de eo fecesti.



Barjiabccs yoitrualL

First part.

Thence to th' Bull at Rothram canie I,

Where my gokl, if I had any,

Leit I. long I stoiuly rored

TiU oth' Bridge I broke my forehead,

Whcnce ashamed while brows smarted,

I by Xight-time thence departetl.

Thence to Doncastcr^ wlio'1 beleeve it

!

Both a Light-one and a Lroitc

There I viewed ; too too aged,

Yet to love so farre engaged,

As on Earth she only wished

To be painted, pricked, kissed.

Thence to *Abcrford, whose beginning

Came from buying drink with pinning

;

Poor they are and very needy,

Yet of Hquor too too greedy

;

Have they never so much plenty,

Belly makes their purses empty.

* At such time as we s<ijourn'd in this poor Village, it chanced
that a certaine Pinner, and one of ihe choicest of all his Flocke,

being choaked with pin-dust, dyed : To whose Meniory wee
tind ihis Epitaph indorsed.

6 cruell Death
To rob this man of breath,

Who whiTst he liv'd in scraping of a pin,

Made better dust, tlian tliou hast made of hini.

r/^



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Veni Wetherbe, tcbi visam

Clari Ducis meretricem,

Amplexuriis, porta strepit,

Et strependo Dux me cepit

;

Ut 77ie cepit, aurem vellit,

Et p7'cecipitem foris pellit/^

Hinc diverso cursu, sero

Quod audissem de Pindero

Wakefeeldensi, glo7'ia 77iundi,

Ubi socii su7itJucu7idi,

Mecu77i statui pe7-agrare

GQorg\\ fuste77t visitare.

Ve7ii Wakefeeld pera77iosnu77i,

Ubi qucEre7is Georgium Grenum,
No7i i7ive7ii, sed i7i Iig7iu77i

Fiximi reperi Georgii signu7n,

Ubi alla77i bibi fera77i,

Do7iec Gtorg\o fo7'tior erafn.

In Corneolo Angiportu,
Subaniceniore Horto
Speciosa manei scorta,

Meretricid Procans sportA.



Barnabees yoimialL

Firstpart.

Thence to IVetherbe, where an apt one
To be Twcake unto a Captaine

I embraced, as I gat it,

Door creek'd, Captain tooke me at it,

Took me and by th' Eares he drew me,
And headlong dowTi staires he threw me.*

Turning thence, none could me hinder

To salute the Wakefield Pinder ;

Who indeed's the worlds glory,

With his Cumrades never sory.

This the cause was, lest you misse it,

Georgies Club I meant to visit.

Streight at Wakefeeld was I seene a,

Where I sought for George sl Greene a,

But I could find no such creature,

On a Signe I saw his feature :

Where the strength of ale so stirr'd me,
I grew stouter farre than Geordie.

* Neare Horne-Alley in a Garden
A wench more wanton than Kate Arden
Sojourns, one that scorns a Wast-coat,
Wooing Chents with her basket.



Barnabae Itinerarium,

Pars prima.

Vejii Bradford, ccssifofis

Iii Familiam Amoris,
Amant istce 6^ ama?itu7',

Crescunt 6^ multiplicafitur,

Spiritus instructi arjnis,

Nocte colunt opera caniis.

Veni Kighley, uhi mofites

Minitantes, vivifontes,

Ardui colks, a7'idcE vaHes,

Lceti tamcji sunt Sodales,

Festivantes &* Jucwidi,
Ac si Domini essent Mundi.

Veni Giggleswick, parum frugis
Pi'ofci't tellus clausa jugis ;

Ibi * 7)ena prope vicE

Fluit, refiuit, nocte, die,

Ncque norunt vnde vena,

An a sale vel arena.

E gremio collis saliens scatct unda perennis,

Qua:fltiit <^ rcflnit, nil tanioi ccstus habet.

9W



Barnabees JottrnalL

Fi7'st parf.

Thence to Bradford^ my tongue blisters

At the Family of Sisters,

They love, are lov'd to no Eye-show,
They increase and multiply too,

Furnish'd with their spritely weapons
She-flesh feeles Clarks are no Capons.

Thence to Kightey, where are mountaines
Steepy-threatning, hvely fountaines,

Rising Hils, and barraine valleis,

Yet Boii-Socios and good fellowes,

Joviall-jocund-jolly Bowlers.

As they were the world Controulers.

Thence to Giggteswick most sterill,

Hemm"d with rocks and shelves of perill
;

Neare to th' way as Traveller goeth,

A fresh * Spring botli Ebbes and Floweth,

Neither know the Learnd'st that travell

What procures it, Satt or Gravetl.

* Neare th' bottom of this Hill, close by the way
A fresh Spring Ebs and Flowes all houres oth'day.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Veni Clapham, unus horum
Qui accivit voceforum,
Pri??ia hora ut ?ne visit,

Mihi Halice??i p?'0??iisit

;

Halice??i ?nihi, calice??i ei,

Pig?ius i?i ai?ioris 7?iei.

Veni Ingleton, ubi degi

Donecfabri caputfrgi,
Quo peracto, i?i ??ie ruimt
Mulieres, saxa pluimt,

Queis perculsus, ti??iens icedi,

His Posteriora dedi.

Veni Lonesdale, tibi cer?ia??i

Aula??i facta??i i?i Taberna?n ;

Nitid(z portce, ?iivei ??mri,

Cyathi ple?ii, paucce cu?'ce ;

Edu?it, bibtmt, ludimt, ride?it,

Cura digmwi ?iihil vide?it.

Pirgus inestfano, fanuju sub acumine Collis,

Collis ab elatis actiis '^ auctus aquis.

I



Barnabees JotmialL

First part.

Thence to Clapham, drawing nyer

He that was the common Cryer,

^p° To a breakefast of one Herring

Did invite me first appearing.

Herring he, I drinke bestowed,

Pledges of the love we owed.

Thence to Ingleion, w^here I dwelled

Till I brake a Blacksmiths palled,

Which done, women rush'd in on me,

Stones like haile showr'd down upon me,

Whence amated, fearing harming,

Leave I tooke, but gave no warning.

Thence to Lonesdale, where I viewed

An Hall which like a Taverne shewed

;

Neate Gates, white Walls, nought was sparing,

Pots brim-full, no thought of caring :

They eat, drink, laugh, are still mirth-making,

Nought they see that's worth care taking.

The poore mans box is in the Temple set,

Temple on Hili, thTIill is by waters bet.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars prima.

Ve7ii Cowbrow, z-acccs collem,

Vbi hospitem tetigi 7nolle7?i^

Pingui ve?itre, lceto vultu^

Treinulo cursu, trepido cultu,

Vti bibula titubat Vates,

Donec cecidit supra nates.

Veni Natland, eo ventus,

Eboraci gui Contemptus
Colligit, hospitiiwi dedii,

Mecum bibit, meciun edit,

Semipotus, sicut usi,

Circa Maypole, plebe lusi.

F^?// Kirkland, z'<?;z/Kendall,

Onifiia hausi, vulgo Spendall,

Nocte, die, peramice

Bibipotipn 7nistu?n pice.

'' Tege caput, tende 7na7iU7n,

" Ma7iu caputJit i7isa7ium.

His relictis, Staveley vidi,

Vbi tota 7iocte bibi,

Se77iper lepidus, se77per lceius,

Liter hiiares vixi Coetus,

Queisjura7tdo sum mansurus,
Do7iec Barnabe rediturus.

FINIS.



Baynabees JoimialL

First pari.

Thence to Cowbrow, truth Tle tell ye,

Mine hostesse had a supple bellie,

Bodie plumpe, and count'nance cheerfull,

Reeling pace (a welcome fearfull)

Like a drunken Hag she stumbled,

Till she on her buttocks tumbled.

Thence to Naflatid, being come thither.

He who Yorks Contempts did gather

Gave me harbour, light as fether

We both drunke and eat together,

Tiil halfe-typsy, as it chanced,

We about the Maypole danced.

Thence to Kirklajid, thence to Kendall,

I did that which men call Speiidall,

Night and day with Sociats many
Drunk I ale both thick and clammy.
" Shroud thy head, Boy, stretch thy hand too,
" Hand h'as done, head cannot stand to.

Leaving these, to Staveley came I,

Where now all night drinking am I,

Alwayes frolick, free from yellows,

With a Consort of good fellows,

Where I'le stay and end my joumay,
Till Brave Barnabe returne-a.

FINIS.



In Bacci Thyrfum &
Bamabce Nafum,

Epigramma,

alias,

Nafutum Dilemma.

(^M^vpi^dera lceta bono non est sii-

§^ 'I spensa falerno,

g^^j(^^. Thyrsiis enim Bacci, Barnabse

Nasns erit.

Non opns est thyrso, nonfrode virente cupressi,

Si no7i Thyrsus erit^ Barnabe Nasus olei.



\]jf>o?i Bacchus B7///1 aiid

Barnabees Nofey

an Eplgram,

or

Nose-twitching Dilenime.

WT^W^-^ Ood Wine no Bush it needs, as

rtiiMri I suppose,

^^^^L^ Let BaccJuis bush bee Bamabecs
rich Nose.

No Bush, no Garland needs of Cipresse

greene,

Bar7iabees Nose mav for a Bush be seene.



Corollarium.

'V T On thyrsics, thyas7is , cyathus

tibi thyrsus & ursns,

Thyrsus quo redoles , zcrstis nt intus

oles.

No



Corollarie.

"\ T O bush, no garland
;

pot's

^ thy Bitsh 8z Bem^e,

Of Beare & Btish thou smellest all

the yeere.

Bar-



Barnabce

ITINERARIUM.
Pars secunda.

Authore Coiymbceo.

Foeamdi calices qiiem nonfeccre diserttun f



Barnabees

JOURNALL.
The seeond i)art.

By Corymbcetis.

9

Ore-flowing Cups whom have they not

made learn'd ?



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars Secunda.

MlRTIL.

HAuste fFaustule^ rediisii,

^ Narra (precor) quo venisti^

^ Viilas, vicos visitasti,

Costiis, Situs peragrasti,

Certe scis ab AquiloJie,

Multwn 7nali, parurn boni.

Bar-



k

Baniabees yournalL

The Second Part.

MlRTIL.

|AusTULus ! happily returned
j

Tell me, pray thee, where th'st jour-

ned
j

What Townes, villages th'ast viewed,

What Seats, Sites, or States were shewed
;

Sure thou know'st the North's uncivill,

Small good comes thence, but much evill.

Ille



Barnabas Itinerarium

Faustul.
Pars secunda.

Lle ego sujn qtii gii07idam,

C?'i7tes, i7wres, vesfes 7i07idu77i

Sii7it 77iutatce, 7ia77i recessi,

Calcea77ientis queis discessi,

Neque pecti7ie usus fui,

Sic 77ie m€vt>juvatfrui.

Sed ar7'ectis aiwibus audi,

Quid dilexi, quicquid odi,

"^ Pontes,fo7ites, 77io7ites, valles,

Caulas, cellas, colles, calles,

Vias, villas, vicos, vices,

Castas cautas, 77ie7'et7'ices

.

Dica77i {quod 77ii7'andu77i) veru77i,

No7i pauperior siwi qua77i eram,

Vno 7iec quadra7ite ditior,

Lautior, lcztior, 7iecfoelicior,

Mollior, 77ielior, potior, pejor,

Mi7ius sa7ius, magis ceger.

Anglia, mons, fons^ pons, Ecclcsia, fccinina, lana.
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Barnabees JotmialL

Second part.

Faustul.
^Hat I was once, same I am now,

Haire, conditions, garments same too,

Yea, there"s no man justly doubteth,

These the same shooes I went out with

And for combe I ne're us'd any,

Lest I lost some of my Mency.

But attend me, and partake it,

What I loved, what I hated,
* Bridges, fountaines, mountaines, valleis,

Cauls, cells, hillocks, high-wayes, shallows,

Paths, towns, villages, and trenches,

Chast-choice-chary-merry wenches.

Truth I'le tell thee, nothing surer,

Richer am I not, nor poorer,

Gladder, madder, nor more pleasing,

Bhther, brisker, more in season,

Better, worser, thinner, thicker,

Neither healthfuller nor sicker.

* England amongst all Nations, is most-full

Of hills, wells, bridges, churches, woraen, wooll.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Ego eni^n 77iundum totuin

Tanti esse quantipotu?n

Semper duxi : mori mallem

Nobilem qiiam vitare allam

:

" Sobrius similis apparet Agno,

Ebrius Alexandro jMagno."

Leviore nam McBandro
Capite captOj sum Lysandro
Alulto fortior, cr* illcesum

Puto me capturu?n Rhesum ;

Sed 7ie tibi gravior esse?n,

Nunc descendam adprogressu?n.

P?'ii?ib occur?'it peragranti
* Oppidu?n Johannis Ganti,

Sedes nota 6^ vctusta,

Me?idicantibus o?iusta,

Janitorem iiabcns quale??i

Mimdus vix ostendet talem.

Scinditur a clivo Tiirris, bituniinc murns ;

Mcenia sic propriis sunt reditura rogis.



Barnabees yotirnall.

Secondpart.

For the world I so farre prize it,

But for Liquor I'd despise it,

Thousand deaths I'd rather dye too,

Than hold Ale mine Enemy too

:

" Sober, Lamb-Hke doe I wander,
" Drunk, I'm stout as Alexander.

When my head feeles his Mseander,
I am stronger than Lysander

;

Th'Ile of Rce I httle feare it

Without wound to winne and weare it

;

But lest tedious I expresse me,
To my Progresse I'le addresse me.

First place Avhere I first was knowne-a,
Was hrSiYQ /o/in a Ganis^ old Towne-a,
A Seat antiently renowned,
But with store of Beo:2;ars drowned :

For d.Jaylor ripe and mellow,
The world h'as not such a fellow.

An ancient Arch doth ihreaten a decline,

And so must strongest Piles give way to time.

D



Barnabse Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Ve7ii Ashton, zibi viiiU7n^

Militem^ 6^ Heroifiam^

Clanim, chariwt, 6^fofmosam,
Da77iam, do77W77i speciosa77i

Vidi, mersi 77iero Musa77i,

Do7iec pes a77iisit usu77i.

Ve7ii Garestang, ubi 77iale

I7iira7is foru77i Bestiale,

Forte vacilla7ido vico

Huc &= illuc CU771 a77iico,

l7i Juve7iccB dorsiwi 7-ui,

Cujus cor7iu lcesus fui.

Ve7ii Preston, ductus era77i

Ad baccha7ite77i Banisterum,

Ac si U7ia sti7pe 7iati,

F7-atres fui77iusjurati

;

Septe77i dies ibi 77ia7isi,

MultU77i bibi, nu7iqua77i pra7isi.

Ve7ii Euxston, tibi hospes

Succi ple7ia, corpore sospes,

Cri7ie Sparso, vultu blando,

At halitu (proh) nefando,

Qua relicta cu77i ancillis,

Me ad lectiwi duxit Phyllis.



Barnabees yotmialL

SecoJidpart.

Thence to Askto?i, good as may be

Was the wine, brave Knight, bright Ladie,

All I saw was cornely specious,

Seemly gratious, neatly precious
;

My Muse with Bacchus so long traded,

When I walk't, my legs denaid it.

Thence to Garestang^ pray you harke it,

Ent'ring there a great Beast-market,

As I jogged on the street-a

'Twas my fortune for to meet-a

A young Heyfer, who before her

Tooke me up and threw me o're her.

Thence to Fresto?i, I was led-a,

To brave Banisiers to bed-a,

As two borne and bred together

We were presently sworne brether

;

Seven dayes were me there assigned,

Oft I supt, but never dined.

Thence to Ettxston, where mine Hostesse
Feeles as soft as any tost is,

Jucy, lusty, count'nance toothsome,
Braided haire, but breath most loathsome

;

Her I left with locks of amber,
Fhyllis light rae to my chamber.



Barnabae Itinerarium,

Pars secunda.

Veni Wiggin prope ccenaj/i,

Ad hospitulam obscoena?n ;

Votis 7neis fit seciinda,

Ebriafuit &= Jocunda ;

Sparsit anus intellectum,

Me rcHcto, 7?iinxit lectum.

Veni Newton in Salictis,

Vbi ludens chartis pictis

Cum puella speciosa,

Cujus 7io7ne?i erat * Rosa,

Centipede provocavi

Ad a7na?idu?n qua??i aniavi.

Ve?ii Warrington, profiue?ites

Rivos ripas t?'a?iseu?ites

Spectans, ?nulto satius ratus

Mergi terris qua^n i7i aquis,

Vixi laute, bibi lcBte,

Donec aquas sig?ia?it ??ietce.

Qnam Rosa spiravit! sed odoribus Kc^xXo flavit

,

Et nigas retulit quas mej7iinisse dolet.



Bariiabees Journall.

Secondpart.

Thence to Wiggi?i about Supper,

To an Hostesse, none more slutter,

Buxome was she yet to see to,

She'd be drunk for companie too

;

Wit this Beldam soon did scater^

And in Bed distilFd her water.

Thence to Newton in the IVilhws,

Where being boulstred up with pillows,

I at Cards plaid with a girle

^Rose by name, a dainty pearle,

At Cent-foot I often moved
Her to love me whom I loved.

Thence to IVarrington, banks or'eflowed,

Travellers to th' Towne were rowed,
Where supposing it much better

To be drown'd on Land than Water,
Sweetly, neatly I sojourned
Till that deluge thence returned.

Fresh was my Rose, till by a Northwind tost,

She sap, sent, veidure, aud her vigour lost.

%.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Ve?ii Budworth iisqtte Galluni,

Vbt bibiforteju allaniy

Sed eb?'ietate captus,

Ire lectiun sum coactus ;

Mihi 77iirus affuit status,

A duobus sum portatus.

Sed auiore captus gra?idi

Visitandi Thomam Gandi,
Holmi/^/// Sacellum,

Vbi conjugem &> puellam
Vidipuk/iras, licet sero

Has Jiegiexi, mersus itiero.

Hinc ad Ta.uks.-KiW perz'entu7n,

Coi/e/n va/de /utu/entum,

Faber 7ni/ii be7ie iiotus

Mecu77i bibit donec pottis,

Qu ' re/icto, Cythera spo7ite

Cor7iua fixit hcmma. /ronte.

Novo-Castro Subter linum,

Mu/su77i propi7iavi vimwi

;

Nu//us ibifit sce/estus,

Vox c/a77ia7itis i7i suggestis

;

Portas castitatis fra7igu7it,

Qiias extincta /uce ta^igimt.



Barjiabees JoiirnalL

Secondpaj-t.

Thence to Cack at Budworth, where I

Drunk strong ale as browne as berry,

Till at last with deep-healths felled,

To my bed I was compelled

;

I for state was bravely sorted,

By two Poulterers supported.

Where no sooner understand I

Of mine honest Hoast Tom. Gandi,

To Holme Chappell forthwith set I,

Maid and Hostesse both were prety,

But to drinke tooke I affection,

I forgot soone their complexion.

Thence to Tauke-a-Hill resort I,

An hill steepy, slippery, durty;

Smith with me being well acquainted

Drunk with me till 's wits were tainted,

Having left me, Vcnus swore it,

She'd shooe-horn her Vulcajis forehead.

At A^eiv- Castle under iine-a,

There I trouncd it in burnt wine-a

;

None oth' Wicked there remained,

Weekly Lectures were proclaimed :

Chastity they roughly handle,

W^hen bhnd zeale snuffs out the candle.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Veni Stone ad Campanam,
Vidi *Deliara ?ion Dianam

;

Hic siispectam habens vitafn

Pastor gregis, Jesuitatn

Me ce?isebat, sed in certas

Nil invejiit prcBter chartas.

Haywood properans malignam,

Nocteprceparat apnignam
Mihi Hospes ; sed quid restat ?

Calices haurire prcestat

:

Nullum Baccho gratius libum,

Quani 7nutare potu cibum.

Veni Ridgelay, ubi Fabcr,

Cui liquor Su?n7nus labor,

Mecum bibit ; Nocte data

Mihi matula perforata,

Vasis crimi?ie detecto,

Fit Oceanus in lecto.

mdlea, mea Delia



Barnabees JournalL

Second part.

Thence to "C^Bell at Stone streight draw I,

*DeIia no Dia?ia saw I
;

By the Parson I was cited

Who held me for Jesuited ;

In his search, the door fast locked,

Nought but Cards were in my pocket.

Thence to Hayivood \.2^m% flight-a,

The Hostesse gave me brawne at night-a

;

But what's that unto the matter?

Whiskins sorted with my nature :

To brave Bacchus no gift quicker

Than oblations of strong liquor.

Thence to Ridgelay, where a Black-smith,

Liquor being all hee'd take with,_

Boused with me ; mid-night waking

And a looking-glasse there taking,

Chamber-pot was hoVd quite thorow,

Which made me lye wet till morrow.

* 6 my lioney-suckle Delia !



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Vefii Bruarton, Claudi domiwi^

Ubi queriilimi audieiis sojiwn^

Co7ijiigem vh'um verbe?'ante??i,

Et vici?ium equita?ite??i

;

Quo peracto^ f?'o?itei?i li?ii

Spu??ia by?ie i?istar vi?ii.

I?ide * Lichfield properaba??t,

Ubi que?idam invitabam

Pe?'obsccenu??i opibus pie?iu?n,

Ad su??iendu??i ??iecum cosnam ;

Hausto vi?io^ acta cos9ta,

Solvit divitis cru??iena.

Veni Colesill, ad maceilu?n,

Ubi i?i cervisia?n ceiia??i

Fortl ruens, celia sordet^

Uxor fnuicet, ursa ??wrdet

;

Sed ut La?iius fecitfocu??i

Lectum, dereiiqui locum.

* Cautibtis, arboribus, cinaris, frondentibiis herbis,

Crevit in Ecclesiam vallis optima tiiam.



Barnabees JotirnalL

Second part.

Thence to Bruarton, old Claudus

Did approve us and applaud us,

Where I heard a wofuU bleating,

A curst wife her husband beating;

Neighbour rode for this default-a,

While 1 dyde my front with malt-a.

Thence to * Lichfield went I right on,

Where I chanced to invite one,

A Curmudgeon rich but nasty,

To a supper of a pasty.

Having sipt, and supt, and ended,

What I spent, the Miser lended.

Thence to Colesill, to a Shamble

Like an old Fox did I amble,

To a cellar, troth I'le tell ye,

Fusty, musty, headlong fell I
;

But the Butcher having made-a

Th'fire his bed, no more I staid-a.

* Inclos'd with cliffs, trees, Scienes, Artichokes,

The fruitfuU vale up to thy Temple lookes.



Barnabae Itinerarium,

Pars secunda.

Veni Meredin, Meri-die,

Ubi longcz fcssus vicB,

Hospitem in genii cepi,

Et ulterius furtlm repi ;

Cum qua propina?ido mansi,

Donec sponsam sponsum sensi.

Veni Coventre, ubi dicunt

Quod Cseruleum filum texunt,

Ego autem hoc ignoro,

Nullu7n enim empsiforo,

Nec discerniJuxta inoretn,

Lignum, lucem, nec colorem,

Veni Dunchurch/^r latrones

Ad iurcones dr' ienofies,

Nuliu?n tamen timui horum,

Nec latro7iem, nec liquoretn ;

Etsi Dives metu satur,

Cantet vacuus Viator.

Ma?ie Daintre ut ve?iisse?n,

Corculu??i quod reiiquisse??i,

Avide qucere?is per ??iusceu?n,

Desponsatu??i esse eam
I?itellexi, qua audita,
" Vaie (dixi) Proselyta.



Barnabees yotimal,

Second part.

Thence at Meredin appeare I,

Where growne surfoot and sore weary,

I repos'd, where I chuckt Jone-a,

Felt her pulse, would further gone-a;

There we drunk, and no guest crost us,

Till I tooke the Hoast for th'Hostesse.

Thence to Coventre, where 'tis said-a

Coventre bietu is only made-a j

This I know not, for sure am I

In no Market bought I any

;

Bacchus made me such a Scholer,

Black nor blew, I knew no colour.

Thence to Dimchurch, where report is

Of pimps, punks a great resort is,

But to me none such appeared,

Bung nor Bung-hole I ne're feared

;

Though the rich Chrone have feares plenty,

Safe he sings whose purse is empty.

At Damt7'e earely might you find me,

But not th'Wench I left behind me,

Neare the Schoole-house where I boused,

Her I sought but she was spoused,

Which I having heard that night-a,

" Farewell (quoth I) Pivselyta.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Veni Wedon, tibi varii

Onmis gentis Tabeiiarii

Co?ivejiissent, donec mundus
Currit cerebro rotimdus

:

" Solvite Sodales lcBti,

" Plus * reliqui quam accepi.

Veni Tosseter die Martis,

Ubi Baccalaureum artis

Bacchanalia celebrantem

Ut inveni tain constantem,

Feci me consoriem festi

Tota fiocte pej-honesii.

Veni Stratford, ubi Grenum
Pi'Ocis procam, Veneris vena?n,

NuUa tame?! forma jugis,

t Verdor oi'is perit rugis ;

Flos ut viret semel aret,

Forma spreta procis caret.

* Nausea7iti stomacho effimint 077inia.

t Verefruor titulo, non sa^i^imie, fro7ite, capillo ;

A^otni^ie si vireo, Vere ta77ie7i pe7-eo.



Barnabees Joiirnal.

Second part.

Thence to Wedo?i, there I tarried

In a Waggon to be carried

;

Carriers there are to be found-a,

Who will drink till th' world run round-a

;

" Pay, good fellows, I"le pay nought heere,
" I have* left more than I brought heere.

Thence to Tosseicr on a Tuesday,
Where an artfull Batchler chus'd I

To consort with ; we ne're budged,
But to Bacchus revels trudged

;

All the Night-long sat we at it

Till we both grew heavy pated.

Thence to Stratfo7'd where Fratik\ Greefi-di,

Daintiest Doe that e're was seene-a,

Venus varnish me saluted,

But no beauty long can sute it

;

Beauty feedeth, beauty fadeth,

Beauty lost, her wooer vadeth.

* My queasy stomach making bold,

To give tlaem that it could not hold.

f Green is my name from him whom I obey,
But tho my name be Green, my head is gray.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Tenens cursujn e^ decofiwi,

Brickhil], ubi Juniorem
Veni, vidi, propter ?}ienfem

Ufitwi ocio Sapientu7?i

;

Sonat vox ut Philomela,

Ardet ?iasus ut ca?idela.

Hocklayhole ut accessisse?n,

Ceila??i Scylia??i i?icidisse?n,

A?it?'o si??iile??i I?ifer?ii,

Aut latibulo Lavern(E ;

Jbi diu p?'opi?ia?ido,

ScBvior era?n qua?n Orlando.

Veni Dunstable, ubi ??iu?'es

Ifitus reptant, extus fu?'es,

Sed vacandu??i o??mi metu

Furu??i te??iule?ito coetu,

Pars i?ige?iii mansit ?iulla

Qiia??i ?io?i tenuit ampulla.

Ve?ii Redburne, ubi Minii

Neque ??iedii, ?ieque pri??ii

:

P?'oiogus hedera redi??iitus

Si?nia?io gestu situs,

'^ Co?ivivale??i cecinit ode?n,

Heus tu corrige diploide?n I

* Actor. Dapcs Convivio, sapore vario.

Auctor. Diplois spatio lataqzie medio.

Corrige diploidem (Egregie Nebulo.



Barnabees yournaL

Sccond part.

Holding on my journey longer,

Streight at BricJzhill with To.m Younger.
I arriv'd ; one by this cheese-a

StyFd the eighth wiseman of Greecc-di,

Voyce more sweet than Frognes sister,

Like a Torch his nose doth glister.

To Hocklayhole as I approached,

Scylla's barmy cell I broached,

Darke as th' Cave of Pluto^s station,

Or Laverna^s habitation
;

Quaffing there while I could stand-o,

Madder grew I than Orlando.

Thence to Dunstable, all about me

;

Mice within, and Thieves without me
j

But no feare affrights deep drinkers,

There I tost it with my Skinkers

;

Not a drop of wit remained
Which the Bottle had not drained.

Thence to Redbimie., v/here were Players,

None of Roscius actiue heyres
;

Prologue crown'd with a Wreath of luy,

Jetted like an Ape most lively :

I told them sitting at the * banket
They should be canvas'd in a blanket.

Ador. Even as in a ban-a-quet are dish-es

Of Sun-dry ta-ast.

Author. Even so is thy doo-blet too long ith wa-ast

;

Goe mend it, thou knave, goe mend it.

E



Barnabse Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Illinc stoviacho inani

Petii opidiim * Albani,

Ubi tantiim fecit vifiian,

Dirigoiteni ad Londinum
IManum manu cepi mea,

Ac si socia esset ea.

Veni Barnet Signo Bursie,

Ubi convenissefit Ursi,

Propifiqiiafiti duo horum
Pariiffi studiosi ffioruffi,

Subligacula defite petufit,

Quo posteriora fcetent.

Vefii Highgate, quo prospexi

t Urbeffi perdite qiiaffi dilexi,

Hic Tyrofiibus exosuffi

Hausi Cornu tortuosum,

Ejus ffiefnorafis salutem

Cufus caputft cornutum.

* Hic Albanus ej-at, hinndum, tiiulumq ; reliqnit

;

Albion Albanum vix parit alina pareiii.

t Tot Colles Romse, quot sunt Spedacula Trojae,

Quce septem numero, digna labore tuo.

Ista manent Trojse Spectacula: i Busta, 2 Gigantes,

3 Histrio, 4 Dementes, 5 Struthiones, 6 Ursa, 7 Leones.



Barnabees yoiirnalL

Secoiidpart.

From thence with a stomack empty
To the towne of "^'Albaiie went I,

Where with wine I was so undon,
As the Haiid which guides to Lo7idon

In my blind hand I receaved,

And her more acquaintance craved,

Thence to th' Piirse at Barnet known-a,

There the Beares were come to Town-a

;

Two rude Hunks, 'tis troth I tell ye,

Drawing neare them, they did smell me,
And like two mis-shapen wretches

Made me, ay me, wrong my bretches.

Thence to Hig/igate, where I viewed
t City I so dearely loved,

And th' Horne of Matricidation

Drunk to tli'freshmen of our Nation,
To his memory saluted

Whose branch'd head was last cornuted.

* Here Alban was ; his Tombe, his Title too ;

" All Albion shew me such an Albati now.

t Seveh Hils there were in Rome, and so there be
Seven Sights in A^eiu- Troy crave our memorie ;

I Tojubes, 2 Guild-Hall Giants, 3 Stage-plaies, 4 Bedlam poore,

5 Ostnck, 6 Beare-garden, 7 Lyons in the Towre.



Barnabas Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Ve?ii Hollowell, pileum rubruni,

J71 coho7'tem imcliebnm,

Me Adonidem vocant omnes
Meretricis Babvlonis :

Ta?igimt, tingimt, ?nolliu?it, mulcent,

At ege?ite?n, foris pulsa?it.

Ve?ii Islington ad Leonem,
Ubi specta?is Hist?'ioiie??i

Sociatu??t cum cho?'aulis,

JDolis i?n??iisce?ite??i sales,

Cytharce repsi i?i vagi?ia?n,

Quod prcestigiis deditfine??i.

j^gre ja??i ?'elicto rure,

Securem Aldermanni-Bury
Pri??io petii, qua exosa

Se?iti?ia, Holburni Rosa
Me excepit, ordine tali

Appuli Gnphem veteris Bayly.

Uhi experrecius lecto,

Tres Ciconias i?idies specto,

Quo victurus, do?iec cestas

Rure curas tollet vio^stas ;

Festus Faustulus &^ festivus,

Calice vividus, co?'pore vivus.

s



Bavjiabccs JoiirjialL

Sccondpart,

Thence to HoUowcIl., Mothcr rcd cap^

In a troupe of Trulls I did hap

;

Whoors of Babylon me impalled,

And me their Adonis called
;

With me toy'd they, buss'd me, cuird me,
But being needy, out they pull"d me.

Thence to Islin^ton at Lion,

Where a juggling I did spy one,

Nimble with his Mates consorting,

IMixing cheating with his sporting

;

Creeping into th'Case of 's viall

Spoird his juggling, made them fly all.

Country left ; I in a fury

To the Axc i?i Aldcr-Bnry
First arrived, that place slighted

I at Rosc in Holbornc lighted,

From the Rosc in flaggons sayle I

To the Griphin ith' Ijld Bayly.

Where no sooner doe I waken,
Than to Thrcc Crancs am I taken,

Where I lodge and am no starter

Till I see the Summer quarter;

Pert is Faustulus and pleasing,

Cup brimfull, and corpse in season.



^,

Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars secimda.

Ego etiam &> Sodales

Nicnc Galerum Cardinalis

Visitantes, vi jNIinervae

Bibimns ad Cornua Cervi,

Sed Actaeon anxius horum,

Luce separat uxoretn.

Yea



Barnabees JotirnalL

Second part.

Yea, my merry mates and I too

Oft to th' Cardinals Hat fly to,

Where to Haris Horns we carouse it,

As Miiierva doth infuse it,

But Adceon sick oth' yehows

Mewes his wife up from good fellows.

Sub



Barnabse Itinerarium.

Pars secunda.

Sub Sigillo tuhi fumantis

& thyrsi flammantis, motu

MuLCiBERi Naso-flacrrantis.o

Officina juncta Baccho

Juvenilemj^r/ Tobacco,

Uti Libet, iunc signata,

Quce impressio nunc viutata.

Uti Fiet, nota certa

Qua delineatur charta.

TeXos, sine telis non typis.

F I N I S

.

Under



Barnahees yoiirnall

Secondpart.

Under th' Signe of Pipe still fuming,

And the Bush for ever flaming,

Midciber the motion moving,

With Nose-burning Master shaming :

A Shop neighbouring neare lacco,

Where Yoimg vends his old Tobacco,

As yoii iike it^ sometimes sealed,

Which Impression since repealed,

As you inake it, he will have it,

And in Chart and Front engrave it

:

Harmlesse but no artlesse end

Cloze I here unto my Friend.

FINIS,

hiter



In Errata.

'J Nter Acclpitrem & Buteonem,

]ttxta ph^^asem percomm2inem,

Spectans ista typis data,

HcEc co7nperui Errata

;

QtLcs si co7^rigas {Candide Lector)

Ple7ia co7^onetpocula nectar.

A vertice ad calcem

Erraiis admovefalce^n.

Erra?ido, disco. Betwixi

^^



\}pon the Erratas.

"DEtwIxt Hawke and Btczzard, 6 man,

After th' Phraze of speech so comon,

Having seene this ^oiiriiall 2X print,

I found these Eratds in it

;

Which if thou correct (Kind Reader)

Nectar by thy Muses feeder.

From the head unto the foot

Nought but Erro}% looke unto't.

This observation have I found most true,

Erring^ I learne mine Errors to subdue.

Jam

i0>^9i



TAm Venus Vinis redittcra Venis,

]am Venus V^vivs^ peritura plenis,

Nam Venus Y^nis patitur serenis,

Nectare plenis.

Sopo7' nam Vinis pi'Ovocatiir Venis,

Cui ftulla viagis inimica Venus.

Now



la^^ei

1VT Ow Ve7ius pure Veines are wlth Wines

inflamed,

Now Venzis full Veines are by wlnes re-

stralned,

For Vemcs swolne Veines2X^ by Morphuus

chained,

From folly wained.

Bar-

seH'**'^
i©^^Q^^9^^



Barnabce

ITINERARIUM.
Pars Tertla.

Authore Corymdceo.

hiflatinn hesterno venas, ut semper^ laccho.



Barnabees

JOURNALL.
The Thirdpart.

By Corymboetis.

Full-blowne my veines are, & so well they may,
With brimming healths of wine drunk yesterday.



Barnab(2

ITINERARI VM
Itineris Borealis

Pars tertia.

MlRTIL.

O (Faustule) gratidajitiir

Qui te amant &^ ajnantur,

Te incolumein rediturum !

Spreta Cu7^ia, pone curam,

Narra vias, quas calcasti,

Queis spirasti, quas spectasti.

Ne Ephesios Diana
Fit celebriorefama ;

Omnes oi?i7iia de tefingunt,

Statuam Pictores pi?igimt

;

Tolle metui?i, mitte moj'am^

Fac te clarum viatorein.



Barnabees

JOVRNALL.
His Northerne Journey

:

Third pa7't.

MlRTIL.
Hup (Faustulus) all draw ny thee

That doe love thee, or lov'd by thee,

Joying in thy safe returning !

Leave Court, care, & fruitlesse mourning

;

Way th'ast walked, pray thee shew it,

Where th'ast lived, what th'ast viewed.

Not th' Ephesia?i Diana
Is of more renoumed fam-a

;

Acting wonders all invent thee,

Painters in their Statues paint thee

;

Banish feare, remove delay-man,

Shew thy selfe a famous Way-man.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Faustul.
Itte moram, tolle metum !

Qiiis ine unquajn minus lcetuni

Cum adversis agitatum,

Aut secundis tam injlatum

Vidit, ut 7?iuta?ido ?nore??i

Redda?it ??ie supe?'bio?'e?n ?

Asper?iarer ego ??iu?idti?n,

Nisi mimdus ??ie jucu?idu?n

Bo?iis sociis, radiis vitcR

Sociali ti?ictis siti

Celebraret ; adi, audi,

Et P?'ogressu ??ieo gaude.

Primo die satur vi?io,

Ve?ii Islington a Londino,
Iter a?'duu??i &^ grave,

Sero ta??ie?i superavi,

Acta vespe?'tina Sce?ia,

Siccior era??i qua??i a?'e?ia.

Ve?ii Kingsland, ter?'a?n regis,

Speciosam ccetu gregis,

Equu??i ubifatiga?ite?n,

Vix ulterius spatia?ite??i,

Nec verberibus nec ve?'bis

Motu??i, gelidis dcdi herbis.



Barnabees yottrnalL

Thirdpart.
Faustul.

\^Eave delay^ aftd be notfearfull

!

Why ; who e're saw me lesse cheerfuU

When I was by Fortune cuffed,

Or by Fortunes smiles so puffed,

As I shewd my selfe farre prouder

Than when she more scornfull shewd her ?

For the world, I would not prize her,

Yea, in time I should despise her,

Had she in her no good fellow

That would drinke till he grew mellow
;

Draw neare and heare, thou shalt have all,

Hearing, joy in this my travall.

First day having drunk with many,
To Isli7igto7i from London came I,

Journey long and grievous wether,

Yet the Ev'ning brought me thether,

Having t'ane my pots by th' iier,

Summer sand was never dryer.

Thence to Kingsland, where were feeding

Cattell, Sheepe, and Mares for breeding

;

As I found it, there I feared

That my Rozinant was wear'ed :

When he would jog on no faster

Loose I turn'd him to the pasture.

r* ^f*f^^ f^f* ^l* ^i^^^ /^^ /*\(* /*^r* /^f'* /'^ /^r* /^^ ^^ /^" /^^ /"^^ ^'^ /*v'* /^^ /*\/* /^** /*^ /

979???9??????w???wtv?
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Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Veni Totnam altam crucem,

Qiw discessi ante lucem ;

Hospes sociis pariwi caret,

Nenio Faustulum spectaret

;

Pratmn stratum, &r^ Ciibile

O piaculiim ! fitfcenile.

Ut reliqui Crucem altam,

Lento cursu petii Waltham,
In hospitiuni Oswaldi,

Qiii mt regiam * Theobaldt,
Monstrat do?num, quo conspecto,

Hausi 7ioctem sine iecto.

Ve7ii Hodsdon, stabafttforis

Chartis pictis Impostores,

Queis deceptis, notis causis,

A7ite Eirenarcham pacis

Eos duxi, ut 77ie videt,

Laudat eos, 77ie deridet.

De augustissima Domo Theobaldi.

O Domus augusta radiantia lifnina nostrcc !

An vestrum est mundi lumine clausa mori?
Kegia quo Sponsi pietas dedit osctda Sponscc

:

Et spirare Sabse vota suprema sua:

!

^



Barnabees jFoiirnalL

Thirdpart.

Thence to Totna?n-htgh-crosse turning,

I departed 'fore next morning

;

Hostesse on her Guests so doted
Faustulus was little noted ;

To an Hay-loft I was led in,

Boords my bed, and straw my bedding.

Having thus left High-Crosse early,

I to Waltham travelled fairly,

To the Hospitall of Oswald,
And that Princely Seat of ^Th^bald ;

There all night I drunk old Sack-a
With my bed upon my back-a.

Thence to Hodsdon, where stood watching

Cheats who hv'd by conicatching,

False Cards brought me, with them plaid I,

Deare for their acquaintance paid I ;

'Fore di/ustice they appeared
;

Them he praised, me he jeered.

Of ihe Kings Honse at Tibbals.

This seat, this royall object of the sight,

Shall it for ever bid the World, good night ?

Where our preceding Kings enjoy'd such blisse,

And seard their amorous fancies with a kisse !



s

Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Feni Ware, 2^h' belli

Saltiis, situs, &^ Amwelli
Amnes lejwn dafites so?iuin,

Qui ditarunt Middletonum :

Sunt spedati niore miti,

"(9 si essent Aqua vitEe !

Veni Wademill, ubi rite

Pleno cyatho dempta siti,

Quidam clamitaiitjocose,

Me spectantes otiose,

Co-einentem hcecfiagella,
'' Ubi Equus, ubi Sella ?

Veni Puckridge, eo '•cejitum

Mendicantes fere centujn

Me p7'(Ecingtmt ; dixi verum,
'"'' Quodpauperior illis eram ;

Quo responso, metite ima
Ale relinqimnt cum fortuna.

Veni Buntingford, ad senilem

Hospitem , &> juve?iilem

Conjugem, quce scit affari

Placide, lepide, osculari

;

Areafiorida, frutice suavis,

Ubi miimrizat avis.
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Thence to Ware, wliere mazie Amwell
Mildly cuts the Southerne Chanell

;

Rivers streaming, banks resounding,

Middktoji with wealth abounding :

Mightily did these delight me

;

"01 wish'd them Aqua vitcel

Thence to Wademill, where I rest me
For a pot, for I w^as thirstie

;

On me cryde they and did hout me,

And like Beetles flockt about me :

'' Buy a Whip S' ! no, a Laddle
;

" Where's your Horse S'? where your Saddle?

Thence at Puckridge I reposed,

Hundred Beggars me inclosed

;

'' Beggars, quoth I, you are many,
" But"the poorest of you am I

;

They no more did me importune

Leaving me unto my fortune.

Thence to Bimtingford right trusty,

Bedrid Host, but Hostesse lusty,

That can chat and chirpe it neatly,

And in secret kisse you sweetly

;

Here are arbours decked gaily,

Where the Buntin warbles daily.

't
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Veni Roiston, tbi seges,

Prata, sata, nivece greges,

Ubi pedes pii Regis ;

Hinc evolvefis * Fati leges,

Mihi dixi : Quid te pejus,

Ista legens, male deges ?

Veni Caxston, paupere tecto,

Sed pauperiore lecto;

Quidaf?i habent ine suspectuin,

Esse 7naculis infectu?n

PestiSf unde exui vestefn,

Vocans Hospitem in testein.

Veni Cambridge, prope Vitem,
Ubi Musae satiant sitim ;

Sicut Muscce circa fi?num,
Aut sci?itill(E in Ca??ii?iu??i,

Me clauseru?itjuxta ??iurum,

Denegantes rediturum.

* Pasaia, prata, canes, viridaria, flumina, saltus,

Ocia regis ei-ant, rege sed ista juent.
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Thence to Rotstofi, there grasse groweth,

Medes, flocks, fields the plowman soweth,

Where a pious Prince frequented,

Which observing, this I vented :

" Since all flesh to * Fate's a debter,

" Retchlesse wretch, why liv'st no better ?

Thence to Caxston, I was led in

To a poor house, poorer bedding,

Some there were had me suspected

That with plague I was infected,

So as I starke-naked drew me,

Calhng th'Hostesse streight to view me.

Thence to Cambridge, where the Muses

Haunt the Vine-bush, as their use is

;

Like sparks up a Chimney warming,

Or Flyes neare a Dung-hiil swarming,

In a Ring they did inclose me,

Vowing they would never lose me.

* Fields, floods, wasts, woods, Deare, Dogs, with well-tun'd

crye,

Are sports for Kings, yet Kings with these must dye.
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Media nocte siccior essem

Ac si mmqiiam ebibisse^n^

Sedpudorepariwi motics^

Hinc discessi semi-poius

:

Luci, ioci paludosi,

Sed Scholares speciosi.

Veni * Godmanchester, ubi

Ut Ixion captus 7tube,

Sic elusus a puella,

Cujus labra erant mella^

Lectum se adire vellet,

Spofidit, sp07isiwi sedfefellit.

F^/// Huntington, ubi cella

Facto pacto cu7n puella,

LLospes 771e suspectu7n habens,

Et i7i cellajn tacite labens ;

Quo audito, verte7is rota^n,

Finxi 77ie77iet percegrotu77i.

Quoxiis anilis eraf, tavun eminhs oppida spectat

;

Stirpe viam monstrat, plumeafronde tegit.
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'Bout mid-night for drinke I call S",

As I had drunk nought at all S"",

But all this did Httle shame me,

Tipsy went I, tipsy came I :

Grounds, greenes, groves are wet and homely,

But the Schollers wondrous comely.

Thence to * Godinanchester^ by one,

With a Clowd as was Ixion,

Was 1 guird ; she had no fellow,

Her soft lips were moist «Sc mellow,

All night vow'd she to lye by me,
But the giglet came not ny me.

Thence to ITimtington, in a cellar

With a wench was there a dweller

I did bargaine, but suspected

By the Hoast who her affected,

Down the staires he hurr'ed quickly,

While I made me too too sickly.

* An aged Oake takes of this To^vne survey
;

Findes Birds their Nests, tels Passengers their way.
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Veni Harrington, botiwn otnen i

Vere amafis illud nofne?i,

Harringtoni dedi nummum,
£tfortu?i(B pene snmmum,
Ifidigenti postuiafiti,

Benedictiofieffi da?iti.

Veni Stonegatehole fiefandu??i

Ubi co?itigit ??ie??io?-a?iduffi.

Quida?n Servus Atturnati

Vultu pellicis deiicatcB

Captus, ifitrat neffius ffiere

Ut coiret muliere.

Mox e duffio latro repit,

Iffiprovisuffi euffi cepit,

Mafiticaffi vertit, ??ioechu??i vicit,

Et post Heru??i ?iudu??i ??iisit

:

Manibus vinctis Seiics iocat,

Hinnit Equus, Servus vocat.

Cogite??ius Att?miatu??i

Suspica?ite??i hunc ar??iatufn,

Propera?ite??i deprcedari,

Uti strenue calcari

:

Currit Herus, ?netu tesfe,

Currit Se?'vus si?ie vcste.
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Thence to Harringion, be it spoken !

For Name-sake I gave a token

To a Beggar that did crave it

And as cheerfully receive it

:

More he need't not me importune
For 'twas th'utmost of my fortune.

Thence to Stonegatehole, I'l tell here

Of a story that befell there,

One who served an Atturney

T'ane with beauty in his joumey,
Seeing a Coppice hastens thither

Purposely to wanton with her.

As these privatly conferred,

A Rover tooke him unprepared,

Search't his Port-mantua, bound him faster,

And sent him naked to his Master

:

Set on's Saddle with hands tyed,

Th'Horse he neyed, Man he cryed.

Th' Atturney when he had discemed
One, he thought, behind him armed
In white Arjtiour, stoutly sturr'd him,

For his Jade hee keenly spurr^d him :

Both run one course to catch a Gudgeon,
This Nak't that frighted to their lodging.

t fi
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Psallens ^ Sautry, iunmlutn veni^

Sacerdotis locuni pxnce^

Ubi '^2Cix\'Eiio\:dL jus fecisset^

Et Pastorem cofididisset

:

Vidi, 7'idi, &> avari

Rogo rogos sic tractari.

Veni ad Collegium purum,
Cujus habent 7nulti cura?n ;

PerkufJianos nan'ant inores

Patres, Fratres &^ Sorores

:

Ummi te?tefit, u?id te?idu?it,

0?n?ies o??i?iia Sacris ve?idu?it.

An sint isti corde puro,

Pa?'u??i scio, ??ii?ius curo

;

Si si?it, no?i su?it Hypocritce

Orbe ??ielioris vitce

:

Cella?n, Schola??i 6^ Saceiluni

Pulchra vidi supra Stella?n.

* Vrna Sacellani viventis imago sepiilti,

Qniqtte aliis remcit biista, sspuitus erat.

Egregluiii illiid Saiitry Sacrariurii Saccjdotis avari
retinuit inenioriam.
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Singing along down ^ Satitry laning,

I saw a Tombe one had beene laine in,

And inquiring, One did tell it,

'Twas where Rai?isford hMXxtdi th!Frelat:

I saw, I smil'd, and could permit it,

Greedy Priests might so be fitted.

To t\)!Nezvfoimded College came I,

Commended to the care of many
;

Bounteous are they, kind and loving,

Doing whatsoe're's behoving

:

These hold and walke together wholly,

And state their Lands on uses holy.

Whether/^/r<? these are or are not,

As I know not, so I care not
;

But if they be dissembhng Brothers,

Their life surpasseth many others :

See but their Cell, Schoole and their Temple,
You'l say the Stars were their exemple.

* Here of tlie whip a Covetotis Priest did lick
;

Who would not bury th' dead, was buried quick.

Nothing more memorable than that Chappell of Santry
reteining still with her that Covetous

Priests memor}'.
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Vent Stilton, lento niore^

Sine fro?ide, sineflore,

Sine primis, si?ie po??iis,

Uti senex sine co??iis,

Calva tellus, sed benig?iu??i

Mo?istrat viatori Sig?iu?n.

Veni Wansforth-brigs, i?n?nanem

Vidi avi?ie?n, al?w?n, a?iu??i;

Amne??i latu?n, anum iautam,

Co??ipta?n, cuita??i, casta?n, cauta?n ;

jPortas, Hortos speciosos,

Fortus, Saitus spatiosos.

Sed scribente??i digitu?n Dei
'

Spectans Miserere Mei,
;

Atriis, anguiis, co?if€st\??i
,

|

Evitandi cura pestem, '
\

Fugi, mori iicet natus, j

'

Nondu?n mori su??i paratus.
J

I?ide prato per-a??iceno i

Dor??iie?is te??iuie?itl fv?io,

Rivus surgit &' ?ne capit, .

Et influ??ie?i alte rapit

;

{

Quorsum ? cia?nant ; Nuper erro

A Wansforth-brigs in Anglo-terra.
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Thence to Stilton, slowly paced,

With no bloome nor blossome graced,

With no plums nor apples stored,

But bald like an old mans forehead

;

Yet with Innes so well provided,

Guests are pleas^d when they have tride it.

Thence to Wansforth-brigs^ a river,

And a wife will Uve for ever
;

River broad, an old wife jolly,

Comely, seemely, free from folly

;

Gates and gardens neatly gracious,

Ports and Parks and pastures spatious.

Seeing there, as did become me,
Written, Lord Have Mercy On Me,
On the Portels, I departed,

Lest I should have sorer smarted

;

Though from death none may be spared,

I to dye was scarce prepared.

On a Hay-cock sleeping soundly,

Th'River rose and tooke me roundly
Downe the current

;
people cryed,

Sleeping, down the streame I hyed

;

Wkere away, quoth they,/m« G?'eenland?

No ; from Wansforth-hrigs in England.

G
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Vem * Burleigh, Iicef Bruma,
Su7itfoniaces sine funio,

Promptuaria sine promo,

Cla7'a porta, clausa domo ;

fO Ca77iitii si7ie foco,

Et culi7ice si7ie Coquo /

CIa77ians, do7num o i7ia7ie77i !

Resonabat % Ecco, famem
;

Qiii7ia77i habitajit i7it7'a 7/iu7'os ?

Respirabat Ecco, mures

;

Ditis 077ie7i, 7i077ie7i habe

;

Ecco respo7uiebat, Abi.

Ve7ii § Stamford, ubi bene

O/nfiis ge7ic7'is cru7/ie7ice

Su/it ve/iales, sed i7i su77i77io

Su/it c7'U7nence si/ie /ni/n/no

:

Flicres /lo/i i/i //le repta/ites,

Qua/n su7it ibi //le/idica/ites.

Statius.

* Ista domus fit Dasypodis diimus.

t Hederceque trophcm camini.

X Custos Domus Ecco rclictcc.

§ Quo Schola ? quo pnrses ? comitcs ? Academica sedcs ?

In toculos literas transposuere stias.
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Thence to * Burleigh, though 'twas winter,

No fire did the Chimney enter,

Buttries without Butlers guarded,

Stately gates were dooble-warded ;

Hoary t Chimneyes without smooke too,

Hungry Kitchins without Cooke too.

Hallowing loud, 6 empty wonder !

X Ecco streight resounded, himger.

Who inhabits this vast brick-house %

Ecco made reply, the Titmouse

;

Ominous Cell, no drudge at home Sir

!

Ecco answer made, Be gone Sir.

Thence to ancient § Stamford came I,

Where are pencelesse purses many,
Neatly wrought as doth become them,

Lesse gold in them than is on them :

Clawbacks more doe not assaile me,
Than are Beggars swarraing dayly.

* This house the Levarets b.ush.

t Ivy the Chimneis trophy.

X Ecco^s the keeper of a forlorne house.

§ Where be thy Masters ? Fclloius ? Scholers ? Biirsers ?

O Siamford to thy shame, they'r all turn'd Fursers.
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Licet cui'CB prema?ii charce^

Veni i?i * Foramen Sarje
;

Proca se??iel siicci ple?ia,

Lauta^ lczta 6^ sere?ta^

At ve?iustafit vetusta,

Mundo gravis &^ onusta.

Sarae antrum ut i?itrassem,

JEt a??ipullas f gurgitasse??i^ texiccassem,

Ln amore Sara certo,

Ore basia dat ape?'to ;

Scepe sedet, qua?ido surgit

Cyathu?n propinare urget.

Veni Witham, audie?is illam

Propter lub?'ica?n a?iguilla??i

Vere clara??i, ?iixus ra??io

Coepi expiscari ha??io ;

Et i?ige?ite??i capiens una??i^

Prceceps trahor i?i % lacunam.

* Sileni Antrum, eo enim noniine egregie notum.

X Littora Mseandri simt anxia litnina lethi;

Fluctus tcbi cur<z, ripa-tnemento viori.
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Though my cares were maine and many,
To the * Hole of Sara came I,

Once a bona-roha, tmst me,
Though now buttock-shrunke and rustie

;

But though nervy-oyle and fat-a,

Her I caught by you know what-a.

Having boldly thus adventured,

And my Sai'a^s socket enter'd,

Her I sued, suted, sorted,

Bussed, bouzed, sneesed, snorted

:

Often sat she, when she got up
AU her phraze was, *' Drink thy pot up.

Thence to Withajn, having red there

That the fattest Eele was bred there,

Purposing some to intangle,

Forth I went and tooke mine angle,

Where an huge one having hooked,
By her headlong was I dooked.t

* The Dricnkards cave, for so it may be caird,

AVhere many MaU-iuonns have been soundly maird.

+ Mczanders shores to Lethe^s shadows tend ;

Where waves sound cares, and banks imply our end.
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Veni * Grantham mihi ^ratam^
Inclyte Py^-amidatam^

Ibi Pastor ciim uxore

Coetindi titens more,

De cuMciilo descendit^

Qiiia Papa ibi pejidet.

Oppidani ti?nejit clari

Paulo Spiram asportari,

Scissitantes {valde mirnm)
Ubi pr(zparent papyriwi,

Qna t maturius i?Jiplicetur, t Structura.

I\!eportajido % lcEderetur. % Penetretur.

Ve?ii § New-worke, 2ibi vivos

Spera?is ??iersos esse rivis,

Iri'ui cellam suba??ioenamy

Ge?ierosis vi?iis ple?ia??i,

Dojiec Lictor i?it?'a?is cellani,

Me conduxit adflagellu?n.

* Hinc caiiinms viirian ! non prohilit Insula Spiram,

Talem nec notam vidinms orbe Coetem.

§ Ulmus arenosis pulcherrima nacitnr oris,

Arcis &= effiisis vestit amcena coniis.

Hic Campi viridcs, quos Treniia. ff?(mina rivis

Foecimdare solent, nbera veris habent.

Htc porrectiore t7-actu distenditur Bevaria vallis.

Valles trin(2 ^sr' opimce

Dapes insulcB divince.
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Thence to * Gra?it/iam I retiring,

Famous for a Spire aspiring,

There a Pastor with his sweeting

In a chamber closely meeting
;

In great fury out he flung there

'Cause a PopisJi picture hung there.

Here the Townsmen are amated
That there Spire should be translated

Unto Pauls ; and great's their labour

How to purchase so much paper

To enwrap it, as is fitting,

To secure their Spire from splitting.

Thence to \ New-worke^ flood-surrounded,

Where I hoping most were drowned,

Hand to hand I straightwayes shored

To a Cellar richly stored,

Till suspected for a picklock,

'YX-^^Bccdle led me to the whip-stock.

* I may compare this Towne, and be no lyer,

With any shire for Whetstones and a Spire.

f A sandy plat a shady Elme receaves,

Which cloths those Turrets with her shaken leaves.

Here all along lyes Bevars spatious V^ale,

Neare which the streames of fruitfull Trcnt doe fall.

Vallies three so fruitfull be,

They'r the wealth of Britannie.
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Vefti Tuxworth stta^n luto,

Ubi viatores {ptdo)

Viam viscmn esse credunt,

Sedes Syrtes nbi sede7it

;

Thyrsus peridet^ diu pendit,

Bonuvi vinum raro vendit.

Ve?ii Retford, pisces edi,

Et adagio locum dedi,

Ccepi statijn propinare,

Ut pisciculi 7iatare

Disca7it, 77ieo corp07'e vivo,

Sicuti 7iatarunt rivo.

Ve7ii Scrubie, Detis bo7ie !

Cu77i Pastore &^ Latrone
Egi die7n, fregi 7toctem,

Latro 7nefecisset doctui7i

:

Ei 7iollem assidere,

Ne propi7iquior esset perce.

Veni Bautree, a7igip07'tatn,

In du77ietis vidi Scorta^n,

Gestu leve77i, lu77iine viva77i,

Vultu lcBta77i (S^* lasciva77i ;

Sed i7iflixi car^ii pcena^n,

Ti77ie7is 77iise7e cru77ic7ia77i.

^1?T^f T¥TTf t9
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Thence to Tiixworth in the clay there,

Where poor Travellers find such way there

;

Wayes Hke bird-Ume seeme to show them,

Seats are Syrts to such as know them

;

ThTvy hangs there, long has't hong there,

Wine it never vended strong there.

Thence to Retford^ fish I fed on,

And to th' adage I had red on,

With carouses I did trimme me,
That my fish might swim within me,
As they had done being living,

And ith' River nimblv divins:.'O'

Thence to Scrubie, 6 my Maker !

With a Pastor and a Taker
Day I spent, I night divided,

Thiefe did make me well provided :

My poor Scrip did cause me feare him,

All nio;ht lonor I came not neare him.'&

Thence to Baiitree, as I came there

From the bushes neare the Lane there

Rush'd a Tweake in gesture' flanting,

With a leering eye and wanton;
But my flesh I did subdue it,

Fearing lest my purse should rue it.
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Veiii * Doncaster, sed Levitam
Audiois finiisse vitam,

Sprevi Venerem, Sprevi Viniim,

Perdiie quce dilexi primum :

Natn cum Venus insenescit,

In me carnis vim compescit.

Nescit sitis artem modi,

Puteum Roberti Hoodi
Veni^ CN liquente vena

Vincto t catino cate?ia,

Tollens sitim, parcum odi,

Solve7is obolum Custodi.

Veni % Wentbrig, ubi plagce

Te7'rcE, 7naris, vivunt sagce,

Vultu to7'to cr^ a)iiii^

Et co7iditione vili

:

His infernce mane7it sedes,

Quis CU771 i7ife7'is i7ieu7itfcedus.

Major Causidico qtio gratior esset amico^

In cotnitem lento ti-amitejiingit eqno :

Causidicus renuit, renuente, Patibula dixit.,

Commonstrabo tibi ; Caus. tnque moreris ihi.

Viventes vence, Spijiff, catinusqjie catence,

Sunt Robin Hoodi nota t7-opha:a sui.

Rupe cavedia struxit inedia,

Queis oscitantcr latuit accedia.

T
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Thence to ^ Doncaster, where reported

Lively Levit was departed,

Love I loath'd and spritely wine too,

Which I dearely lov'd sometime too :

For when youthfuU Vemis ageth,

She my fleshly force asswageth.

Thirst knowes neither meane nor measure,

.Robiii Hoods Well was my treasure,

In a common t dish enchained,

I my furious thirst restrained :

And because I drunk the deeper,

I paid two farthings to the keeper.

Thence to 1 JVentbrig, where vile wretches,

Hideous hags and odious witches,

Writhen count'nance and mis-shapen
Are by some foule Bugbeare taken :

These infernall seats inherit,

Who contract with such a Spirit.

* That curt'sie might a curtesie enforce,

The Mayre would bring the Lawyer to his horse :

Yoit shall not, quoth the Lauyer ; M. now I sweare,

I^le to the gallows goe. L. I'le leaveymc there,

Might not this Mayre for wit a second Pale-As
Have nam'd the Town-end full as well as Gallows ?

+ A IVell, thorne, dish hung in an iron chaine,

For monuments of Robin Hood remaine.

+ In a rock Want built her booth,

Where no creature dwels but Sloth.
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Ve?ii Ferribrig, vietus,

Pede iasstis, meiite icetus^

Ut gustassem uva??i vi?ii,

Fructu??i saiubretn acini

:

Sceviorfactus su??i qud?n Aper,

Licet vi?ii ie?iis sapor.

Ve?ii * Pomfrait, ul)i ??iiravi

Arce?n, t Anglis regibus dira??i

;

X Laseris ortu ceiebra?ida??i

Variis gestis ??ie??iora?ida??i

:

Nec in Pomfrait Repens ce?'tior,

Qudm pauperculus i?ie?'tior.

Veni Sherburne, ada??ia?idum,

Et acicuiis spectandu?n ;

Pastor deci??ias ceraso?'u??i

Qucerit plus qua??i animoru?n

:

Certe nescio utru??i ??iores^

A?i fortu?ice ??ieliores.

* Hic repetiint ortum tristissitnafunera Reguin^

Quce lachrymas oculis excutiere meis.

+ Regibus Anglorum dedit arx tua dira ruinam^
Hoc titiilo fatu})i cerne S \ '.'.'. : ttaun.

X Latius in rupem Laser est sita dulcis arentem,

Veste iiova Verisfloribus aucta novis.
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Thence to Ferrybrig^ sore wearied,

Surfoot. but in spirit cheered;

I the grape no sooner tasted

Than my melancholy wasted ;

Never was wild Boare more felhsh,

Though the wine did smally relish.

Thence to '^ Po7nfrait. as long since is,

Fatall to our t English Princes
;

For the choicest 1 Licorice crowned,

And for sundry acts renowned :

A Loiise in Pomfrait is not surer,

Then the Poor throusfh sloth securer.*•&'

Thence to Sherhirne, dearely loved,

And for Pinners well approved ;

Cherry tenths the Pastor aymeth
]\Iore than th' soules which he reclaimeth

In an Equi-page consorting

Are their manners and their fortune.

* The Tragick stage of English kings stood here,

Which to their urns payes tribute with a teare.

t Here stood that fatall Theatre of Kings,
Which for revenge mounts up with aery wings.

% Here Licorice grows upon their mellowed banks,
Decking the Spring with her delicious plants.
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Veni Bramham, eo ve^ifus,

Vidi Pedites cm-reiites

;

Qiiidain auribus susuri'at^

" Crede Faustule, hic prcecurret,
*' Nam pi'obantur : Qui narratur

Pejor, melior auspicatur.

Veni Tadcaster, ubi pontein

Sinefiumine, praiucenteju,

Piateas fractas, &> astantes

Omni loco mendicantes

Spectans, iiiinc divagarer,

Ne cum iiiis numerarer.

Veni Eboracum,y?(?;r

Juventutis cum Textore
Fruens, cojijux statim venit,

" Licpum veiv auribus tejiet

;

liie ciajnat aperire,

liia negat exaudire.

Sic ingressJis uiihi datur,

Cujn Textori dejiegatur ;

Qui dujji voce ijjiportujie

StJ'epit, jjiatuiajji wijicB

Sejitit ; sapiejiter tacet,

Dujji Betricia jjiccujji jacet.



Barnabees yoitrnalL

Thirdpart.

Thence to Bra^nhani, thither comming,
I saw two Footmen stript for running

;

One told me, " th' match vvas made to cheat the,

" Trust me Faiistiihis, This will beat'em,
" For we've tride them : but that Courser
He priz'd better, prov'd the worser.

Thence to Tadcaster, where stood reared

A faire Bridge, where no flood appeared,

Broken Pavements, Beggars waiting,

Nothing more than labour hating,

But with speed I hastned from them,

Lest I should be held one of them.

Thence to Yorke, fresh youth enjoying

With a wanton IVeaver toying,

Husband suddenly appeares too
" Catching of the Wolfe by th'Eares too

;

He cryes open, something feares him,

But th'deafe Adder never heares him.

Thus my entrance was descried,

While the Weaver was denied,

Who as he fumed, fret, and frowned,
With a chamber-pot was crowned

;

Wisely silent he ne're grudged
AVhile his Betty with me lodged.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Ibi Tibicen app7'ehe7tsus,

Jiidicatus 6^ suspensus,

Flaustro coaptato furi,

Ubi Tibia, c/ajuattt pueri ?

Nunquam ludes amplius Billie
;

At nescitis, inquit ille.

Quod co7itigerit 77ie7net ieste,

Na77i abscissa jugulo 7-este.

Ut i7ifossa77i Furcifer vexit,

Se7ni-7nortuus resurrexit

:

Arce reduce77i occludit,

Ubi 7'aiet, vivit^ ludit.

Ve7ii Towlerton, Stadiodro7ni

Feti7ie7ites spe^n co^vnce,

Ducunt equos ea die

Juxta tra77iite77i 7wtcB vice ;

Seque7is aute^n solita^n vena^n.

Sprevi primum cn postrenuim.

Ve7ii Helperby desolatu7n,

Ig7ie nuper C07icre77iatu7n,

Ne tabe7-7ia fit i^itacta,

No7i i7i ci7ie7'is 7'edacta ;

Quo discessi ocyor Euro^

Festi7igue7idi siti^n cura.

I
I

I



Barnabees yottrnalL

Thirdpart.

A Piper being here committed,

Guilty found, condemn'd and titted,

As he was to Kiiavesviyre going,

This day, quoth Boyes, will spoile thy blowing

;

From thy Pipe th^art now departing;

IVags, quoth th'Piper, you'r not certaine.

AU which happen'd to our wonder,

For the halter cut asunder,

As one of all Hfe deprived

Being buried, he revived :

And there Hves, and plays his measure,

Holding hanging but a pleasure.

Thence to Towlerton, where those Stagers

Or Horse-coursers run for wagers

;

Neare to the high way the course is,

Where they ride and run their horses

;

But still on our journey went we,

First, or Last, did hke content me.

Thence to Helperhy I turned

Desolate and lately burned,

Not a Taphouse there but mourned,

Being all to ashes turned,

Whence I swiftly did remove me
For thirst-sake, as did behove me.

H



Barnabas Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Veni * Topcliffe, musimm vocans,

Et decoro ordine loca?is,

Ut expectafit hi mercedefn,

Tacite subtraxipedem ;

Parum hahui guod expe^idamj

Linquens eos ad solve?idum.

, Ve?ii t Thyrske, Thyrsis hortu?n,

Ubi '^\iyV^\^ fioribus sportatn

Insirtiit, at nihil horu?n

JVec pastore?n, ?iequeflore?n

Ego curo, Bacchum specto

Horto, ca??ipo, foro, tecto.

Ve?ii Alerton, ubi oves,

Tauri, vaccce, vituli, boves,

Aliaqtce Ca??ipipecora

Oppida?ia era?it decora

:

Foru??i fuitju??ientoru?n,

Mihi aute??i cella foru??i.

* Labentes rivi resonant siib vertice clivi,

QttcB titulum villce primb dedere tuce.

Alias.

Infra situm Rivi saliunt sub acumine clivi,

Quo sedes civi splendida, nulla nivi.

+ Thyrsis oves pascens perapricce pascua vallis,

Fri7na dedit Thyrsco nomina nota suo.

Sycomori gelidis Tityrus zimbris

Discianbens, Phyllidi Sei-ta paravit,

Et niveas greges gramine pavit.

I



Bar7tabees JottmalL

TJiird part.

Thence to * Topdiffe, musick caird I,

In no comely posture faird I,

But when these expected wages,

To themselves I left my Pages

;

Small being th'curt'sy I could shew them
Th'reckning I commended to them.

Thence to t Thyjske, rich Thyrsis casket,

Where faire Phyllis fils her basket

With choice flowers, but these be vaine things,

I esteeme no flowers nor Swainlings
\

In Bacchus yard, field, booth or cottage

I love nought like his cold pottage.

Thence to Alierton, rankt in battell,

Sheepe, Kine, Oxen, other Cattell,

As I fortun'd to passe by there

Were the Towns best beautifier

:

Faire for Beasts at that time fell there,

But I made my Fayre the Celler.

Topcliffe from tops of cliffs first tooke her name,
And her cliffe-mounted seat confirms the same :

Where streames with curled windings overflowne

Bestow a native beauty on the towne.

Here Thyrsis fed his Lambkins on the Plaine,

So Thyrske from Thyrsis tooke her ancient Name.

Here Tityriis and Phyllis made them Bowers
Of tender Osyers, sweet-breath'd Sycomours.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Veni Smeton, perexosum
CoUem qiie7n pediculosum
Vulgo vocant, tainen 7nire

Moechce, solent lascivire,

Ad ale?idujn debile?n statujn,

Aut tegendam nuditatem.

Veni * Nesham, Dei donura,

Jn Coenobiarchce domwn ;

Uberefn valiem, saiubrejn venaniy

Cursu flumitiis a7nos?ia?n,

Lceta7n syivis 6^ frondosam,

Herae vuitu speciosafn.

Ve7ii Darlington,/r^?/^ vicum

Co?ijuge7?i duxi pera?fiica7n ;

Nuptiis celebra7iturfesta,

Nuiia ad77iittu7itur 77icesta;

Pocuia ?ioctis dafitprogressufn,

Ac si nondum nuptus esse7Ji.

* Littora lentiscis, gemmarunt germina gemmis,

Mtirenulis concha, miiricibusqiie covice.
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Barnabees yotirnall.

Thirdpart.

Thence to Smetoii^ I assailed

Lowsy Hi/l, for so they call it,

Where were dainty Ducks, and gant ones,

Wenches that could play the wantons,

Which they practice, truth I'le tell ye,

For reliefe of back and belUe.

Thence to * Nesham, now translated,

Once a Nunnery dedicated
;

ValHes smiUng, Bottoms pleasing,

Streaming Rivers never ceasing,

Deckt with tufty woods and shady,

Graced by a lovely Lady.

Thence to Darlington, there I boused
Till at last I was espoused

;

Marriage feast and all prepared,

Not a fig for th' world I cared

;

All night long by th' pot I tarried

As if I had ne're beene married.

* Where shores yeeld Lenticks, braches pearled gems,
Their Lamprels shells, their rocks soft mossy stems.



Barnabse Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Veni * Richmund, sed amicos

Generosos 6^ aniiqtws,

Nobiles socios, sortis mirce,

Cum 7iequissetn invetiire,

Sepelire curas ibi,

2ota nocte mecum bibi.

Pcena sequi solet ctdpa^n,

Veni Redmeere ad Subulcum,

Ilia menscz fert porcina,

Prisca nimis intestina,

QucB ni calices abluissent,

Adhuc gurgite inhcesisse?it.

Veni Carperbie peravarum^

Ccetu frequens, victu cariim ;

Septem Solidorum ccena

Redit levior crumena

:

Nummo citiiis haurieris,

Qitam liquore ebrieris.

Nomen habes mundi, nec erit stnejure, secundi,

Namqiie sittis tittdum comprobat ipse tuum.
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Barnabees yottrnalL

Thirdpart

Thence to * Richmund, heavy sentence !

There were none of my acquaintance,

All my noble Cumrads gone were,

Of them all I found not one there,

But lest care should make me sicker,

I did bury care in liquor.

Penance chac'd that crime of mine hard,

Thence to Redmeere to a Stvine-heard

Came I, where they nothing plast me
But a Swines-gut that was nastie,

Had I not then wash'd my liver.

In my guts't had stuck for ever.

Thence to Carperhie very greedy,

Consorts frequent, victuals needy ;

After Supper they so tost me
As seven shilUngs there it cost me

;

Soone may one of coyne be soaked,

Yet for want of liquor choaked.

* From a Rith inoiind thy appellation came,

And thy rich seat proves it a proper name.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Veni Wenchly, valle situin,

Frisca vetiistate tritiim,

Amat tafnen propinare

Pastor cum agnellis chare^

Quo effascijiati niore,

Dormiunt Agni cum Fastore.

Veni Middlam, tcbi arcem
Vidi, &* bibe?ites sparsim
Bonos socios, qinbus junxi^

Et iiquo7'em libere sumpsi ;

^neis iicet tincti nasis,

Ficimus custodes pacis.

Veni * Ayscarth, vertice mo?itis,

Valies, (5n amoenos fo?ites,

Niveas greges, scopuios rudes,

Campos, scirpos, &= paiudes

Vidi, iocum vocant Templum,
Speculantibus exemplum.

Giirgite prcccipiti snb vertice viontis acuti

Specus erat spinis obsitus, intus aquis.

%



Barnabees yottrnall,

Thirdpart.

Thence to Wenchly^ Valley-seated,

For antiquity repeated
;

Sheep and Sheepheard as one brother
Kindly drink to one another

;

Till pot-hardy hght as feather

Sheep and Shepheard sleep together.

Thence to MiddJavi., where I viewed
Th' Castle which so stately shewed

;

Down the staires, 'tis truth I tell ye,

To a knot of brave Boyes feU I
;

All red-noses, no dye deeper,

Yet not one but a peace-keeper.

Thence to * Ayscarth, from a mountaine
Fruitfull vallies, pleasant fountaine,

Woolly flocks, cliffs steep and snowy,
Fields, fenns, sedgy rushes saw I

;

Which high Mount is call^d the Te?7iple,

For all prospects an exemple.

Here breaths an arched cave of antique stature,

Closed above with thorns, below with water.



Barnabae Itinerarium,

Pars tertia.

Veni Worton, sericis cinda

Sponsa Diicis, ore tincta,

Me ad ccena^n blande ??iovet,

Licet ??ie no?i unqua??i novit

;

Ve?ii, vidi, vici, iusi,

" Cor?iu-copia??i optans Duci.

Veni Bainbrig, ubi pala?n

Flu??ie?i deserit ca?iale?n,

Specta?is, uti p?'ope?-are??i

Ad Johannem Ancillarem,

Hospite??i habui {vere ??iiru??i)

JVequefoe??ii?ia??i, ?ieque viru??i.

Ff;z/ * Askrig, ?iotu??i foru?n,

Valde ta??ie?i i?idecoru?n,

Nullu?n habet Magistratu?n,

Oppida?iu??i ferre statu??i

:

Hic paupe?'?'i??ii textores

Perag?'estes te?ie?it ?no?'es.

Claudittir aniniculus saliensfornicibus arctis,

Alluit cr= villcE tnoenia jimcta sua:.



Barnabees JoiirnalL

Thirdpart.

Thence to Worton, being lighted

I was solemnly invited

By a Captains wife most vewlie,

Though, I thinke, she never knew me

;

I came, caird, colVd, toy'd, triti'd, kissed,
" Captaine Cornu-cap'd I wished.

Thence to Bainbrig^ where the River
From his channell seemes to sever,

To Maidenly JoJm I forthwith hasted,

And his best provision tasted

;

Th'hoast I had (a thing not common)
Seemed neither man nor woman.

Thence to * Askrig, market noted,

But no handsomnesse about it,

Neither ]Ma2:istrate nor Mavor
Ever were elected there :

Here poor people live by knitting,

To their Trading, breeding sitting.

A Channell strait confines a chrystall spring,

Washing the wals oih' village neighbouring.

s



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

Veni * Hardraw, ubifames^
Cautes frugis periiianes ;

Nwiquam vixit hic Adonis,

Ni sub thalauio Carbonis :

Diverso7ia sunt obsco^na^

Fimo foeda^ funio plena.

Veni Gastile, ubi cellam^

Cellain sitam ad Sacellum

Intrans^ bibi Siingo fortem,

Habens Laniiwi in co?isortem,

Et t Fastorem parvce gregis,

Rtcdem moris, artis, legis.

Ve?ii \ Sedbergh, sede??i quo?ida?n

Lauta??i, lceta??i, &>jocu?tda??i,

Sed mutatur ??iu?idus totus,

" Vix in a?i?io u?ius potus

:

Ibi prop?'icB prope la?'i

Non audeba??i vulpi?iari.

* Labilur alveolis resonantibus aynnis amcemis,

Qui trejuuld jnulcet voce, soporefovet.

t Quota est hora, refert ? Solem speculando respondet.

Ecce Sacerdotes quos tua terra parit I

:}: Prospices thyrsum sinuosius arte rotundum,

Organa qub cerebri mersa fuere inei.



Barnabees JournalL

ThirdparL

Thence to ^Hardraw, where's hard hunger,

Barraine cliffs and clints of wonder

;

Never here Adonis lived,

Unlesse in Coles Harbour hived :

Ins are nasty, dusty, fustie,

Both with smoake and rubbish mustie.

Thence to Gastile, I was drawne in

To an Alehouse neare adjoining

To a Chappell, I drunk Stingo

With a Butcher and Domingo
Th' t Curat, who to my discerning

Was not guilty of much learning.

Thence to % Sedbergh, sometimes joy-all,

Gamesome, gladsome, richly royall,

But those joUy boyes are sunken,
*' Now scarce once a yeare one drunken :

There I durst not well be merry,

Farre from home old Foxes werry.

* A shallow Rill, whose streames their current keep,

With murm'ring voyce & pace procure sweet sleep.

t I askt him what's a Clock ? He look'd at th' Sun :

But want of Latin made him answer Mum.
* Here grows a btah in artfull mazes round,

Where th' active organs of my braine were drownd.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars tertia.

yem * Killlngton, editu7ti collcm,

F7'07ide /cetiore 77iolle?7i,

Ibi ta77ie7i parii77i hcere7is,

Se77iper altiora spera7is,

Hisce dixi lo7igum vale,

Solum repe7tte7is 7iatale.

VcTii Kendall, ubi status

Prcesta7is, prude7is t Magistratus,

Publicis festis purpuratus,

Ab Elizabetha datus ;

Hic 77iejuvat habitare^

Propi7iare 6^ a77iare.

* Arboribus gelidam texens Coriatius umbram,
ALslale??i atque Hyemem fronde repclle gravem.

f Nunc Saturnius appulit annus,
Majoryf^/ Aldermannus.

Thence

FIN IS.
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Thirdpart.

Thence to ^Killingto7t I passed,

Where an hill is freely grassed,

There I staid not though halfe-tyred,

Higher still my thoughts aspired :

Taking leave of mountains many,
To my native Country came I.

Thence to Kendall^ pure her state is,

Prudent too her Magistrate is,

In whose charter to them granted
Nothing but a t Mayor wanted

;

Here it Ukes me to bee dwelling,

Bousing, loving, stories telling.

* Here the retyred Tanner builds him bowrs,
Shrowds him from Summers heat and winters showrs.

t Now Saturns yeare h'as drench'd down care,

And made an Alderman a Mayre,

Bar-

FINIS.
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ITINERARIUM.
Pars Quarta.

Authore Corymbceo.

Si vitiiliun spccteSy nihil est qtiodpocida laiides.



Bar7iabees

JOURNALL
The foitrth part.

By Corymbceus,

\

I

If thou doest love thy flock, leave off to pot.



Bai^nabce

ITINERARIVM.

MlRTIL.

Itineris Borealis :

Pars Quarta.

Faustule, dic quojure

Spreta zirbe, vivis i'ure ?

Quo tot lepidos cofisortes,

Genio faustos, gurgite fo7-tes,

Reliquisti, socios vitce,

Gravi laborantes siti ]

Vale dices tot amicis,

Tot Lyei vini vicis,

Tot Falerni roscidi cellis,

Tot pelliculis, totpuellis?

Quid te movet, dic sodali,

Urbi lo72zu7n discere vale ?



Barnabees

JOVRNALL.
His Northerne Journey :

The Fourth part.

MlRTIL.
Faustulus, takes't no pitty

For the Field to leave the City ?

Nor thy Consorts, hvely Skinkers,

Witty wags, and lusty Drinkers,

Lads of Hfe, who wash their hver

And are dry and thirsty ever?

Wilt thou here no longer tarrie

With these boyes that love Canarie ?

Wilt thou leave these nectar trenches,

Dainty Doxes, merry wenches ?

Say, what makes thee change thy ditty,

Thus to take farewell oth'City ?



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Faustul.
;,Uid me movet ? Non7ie cernis

Me tam diu in Tabernis

Propinasse, donec mille

Ciama?it, Ecce Faustulus ille,

Qui per orbem ducens iter,

Titulo Ebi'ii insignitur

!

Qui natali bibit more
Ortu roseae ab Aurorae

Usque vespram, & pudorem
Vultus, quaestus & odorem
Sprevit ! audi culpce pcena?n,

Sce?ia?n Faustuli extrcma??i.

Vale Banbery, vale Brackley,

Vale HoUow-well, vale Hockley,

Vale Daintre, vale Leister,

Vale Chichester, vale Chester,

Vale Nottingham, vale Mansfield,

Vale Wetherbe, vale Tanfield.

Vale Aberford, vale Bradford,

Vale Tosseter, vale Stratford,

Vale Preston, vale Euxston,

Vale Wiggin, vale Newton.

Vale Warrington, vale Budworth,

Vale Kighley, vale Cudworth.



Barnabces Jotmiall.

Fourth part.

Faustul.
Hat is^t inakes me? doest not note it

How I have ith'Taverne floted,

Till a thousand seeke to shame me,
There goes Faustuhis, so they name me,

Who through all the World traced,

And with Siile of Maltworme graced

!

Who carouseth to his breeding

From Aiworas beamelins spreding

To the Fvning, and despiseth

Favour, thrift which each man prizeth !

Now heare Faustulus melanchoUy,
Th' clozinfr Scene of all his fohv.

Farewell Banbery, farewell Brackiey,

Fareweil HoUoiv-ivell, fareweli Hockley,

Farewell Daititi^e, farewell Leister,

Farewell Chichester, farewell Chester,

Farewell Nottingham, farewell Mansfeld,
Farewell Wetherbe, farewell Tanfield.

Farewell Aberford, farewell Bradford,
Farewell Tosseter, farewell Stratford,

Farewell P^-eston, farewell Euxsto7i,

Farewell Wiggin, farewell Newton,
Farewell Warrington, farewell Budworth,
Farewell Kighley, farewell Cudworth.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Vale Hogsdon, vale Totnam,
Vale Giggleswick, vale Gottam,
Vale Harrington, vale Stilton,

Vale Huntington, vale Milton,

Vale Roiston, vale Puckridge,

Vale Caxton, vak Cambridge.

Vale Ware, vale Wademill,
Vale Highgate, vale Gadshill,

Vale Stamford, vale Sautree,

Vale Scrubie, vale Bautree,

Va/e Castrum subter Linum,
Ubi Vates, Venus, Vinuni.

Vale Tauk-hill, quein conspexi^

Lemnia Lydia, quam dilexi,

A7'duce vice quas ti'ansivi^

£.t amiculce queis coivi,

Faber, Taber, socice lcetce^

Et convivce vos valete.

Nu7ic longinquos locos odi.

Vale Fons Roberti Hoodi,
Vale Rosington, vale Retford,

Et ajitiqua sedes Bedford,

Va/e Dunchurch, Dunstable, Brickhill,

Alban, Barnet, PimHco, Tickhill.
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Baniabccs Jouynall.

Fourth part.

Farewell Hogsdon, farewell Totnam^

Farewell Giggleswick, farewell Gottam.

Farewell Harrington, farewell Stilton,

P^arewell Huntington, farewell Miltofi,

Farewell Roiston, farewell Puckridge,

Farewell Caxston, farewell Cambridge.

Farewell IVare, farewell Wademill,

Farewell Highgatc, farewell Gadshill,

Farewell Stam/ord, farewell Sautree.

Farewell Scrubie, farewell Bautree.

Farewell Castle under Line too,

Where are Pocts, Wenches, Wine too.

Farewell Tauk-hill, wliich I viewed.

Lejnnian Lydia, whom I sewed,

Steepy wayes by which I waded,
And those Tnigs with which I traded.

Faber, Taber, pensive never,

Farewell merry Mates for ever.

Now I hate all forraine places.

Robin Hoods Well and his chaces,

Farewell Rosington, farewell Retford,

And thou ancient seat of Bedfotd,

Farewell Du?ichurch, Dunstable, Brickhill,

Alban, Bar?iet, Pimlico, Tickhill.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Vale Waltham, &> Oswaldi
Sedes, sidus Theobaldi,

Vale Godmanchester, ubi

Mens eliisa fuit ?iube,

Vale Kingsland, Islington, * London,
Quam a7?iavi perdite quo?ida??i.

Vale Buntingford, ubi suaves

Vepres, vites,flores, aves,

Hospes grata 6^ benig?ia,

Et a??ioris prebens signa ;

Aliojuvat spatia?-i,

Pasci, pati, recreari.

Vale Stone, 6^ Sacellum
Qiwd splende?ite??i habet Stellam,

Vale Haywood, Bruarton, Ridglay,

Lichfield, Coventre, Colesyl, Edglay,

Meredin, Wakefield, & amoeni
Ca?npi, chori Georgii Greeni-

Ista novse mea ncenia Trojae.

Nunc novae longum valedico Trojae,

Lceta qucz fiori, gravis est senectce,

Vina, Pict7i7'CE, Veneris facetcz,

Cimcta valete.

Sin verb conjux,famuli, sorores,

Liberi, suaves Laribus lepo)-es

Confiuaftt, mulce7it varios labores :

Cuncta venite.



Barnabees loiirnall.

Fourth part.

Farewell Waltham, Seat of Oswald^
That bright Princely starre of Th^bald,

Farewell Godmanchcstcr^ where I

Was dehided by a Fairy,

Farewell Ki?tgsla?id, Islington, ^London,
Which I lov'd, and by it undon.

Farewell Buntingford, where are Thrushes,

Sweet Briers, Shred vines, privet bushes,

Hostesse cheerefuU, niildly moving,
Giving tokens of her loving;

I must in another Nation
Take my fill of recreation.

Farewell pretious Stone, and Chappell

Where Stclla shines more fresh than th' apple,

Farewell Hayiuood, B7'uarton, Ridglay,

Lichfield, Coventre, Colesyl, Edglay,

Meredin, IVakefield^ farewell cleene-a

Meedes and Mates of George a Greene-dL,

-These be my A^ew Troyes dying Elegies.

Now to that A'ew Troy bid adue for ever,

Wine, Venus, Pictures, can allure me never,

These are youths darlings, ages hoary griever,

Fare ye well ever.

Farewell for ever, see you will I never,

Yet if Wife, Children, Meney hurry thether,

Where we may plant and solace us together,

Welcome for ever.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Vale Clowne, Doncaster, Rothram,
Clapham, Ingleton, Waldon, Clothram,

Witham, Grantham, New-work, Tuxworth.
Uxbridge, Beckensfield, 6^ Oxford,

Geniis &^ inge?iiis bo7iis

Satur, opibus Platonis.

Sprevi nunc Textoris acum,

Vak, vale Eboracum,
Alio fiunc victurus viore,

Mutans tnores cu77i "^ colore

;

Horreo, propriutn colens tiidujn,

Sacratn violarefide77i.

Vale Wentbrig, Towlerton, Sherburne.

Ferry-brig, Tadcaster, Helperbe, Merburne,
Vale Bainbrig, Askrig, Worton,
Hardraw, Wenchly, Smeton, Burton,

Vale Ayscarth, Carperbe, Redmeere,
Gastyle, Killington, <2^' Sedbergh.

Insessit hyems niveis capillis,

Insessit hyems gelidis lacertis,

Ncc mea curat carmina Phyllis,

Urbe relictd rustica vertes.

Conspicui vates repetendo Cupidinis ccstus,

Spreta canunt lepidis, ut senuere, procis.



Bay}iabccs JournalL

Fourth part.

Farevvell C/oiane, Doncaster, Rothratn,

Clapha?n, Ingleton, IValdon, Clothravi,

IVitham, Grantham, New-7uo?'ke, Tuxworth,
Uxbridge, Btkcnsfield, & Ox/ord^

Richly stor'd (I am no Gnatho)
With wit, wealth, worth, Well of Piato.

Farewell Yorke, I must forsake thee,

Wea7'ers shuttle shall not take mee,
* Hoary hayres are come upon me,
YouthfuU pranks will not become me

;

Th'bed to which Tm reconciled

Shall be by me ne're defiled.

Farewell lVe?itbrig, Towlerton, Sherburn,

Ferry-brig, Tadcastcr, Helperbe, Mcrburne.

Farewell Bai/iebrig, Ashig, Worton,

Hardraw, Wenehley, Smeton, Burton,

Farewell Ayscarth, Carperbe, Redmeere,

Gastyle, Kiilington, and Sedbergh.

* Winter h'as now behoar'd my haires,

Benumm'd my joynts and sinewes too,

Phyllis for verses Jittle cares,

Leave City then, to th' Country go.

Poets, when they have writ of love their fill,

Growne old, are scorn'd, though fancy crowne their quill.

^.s^sy^TKiTST n^ifXfj^n" ^j^(j^n^rp H' r^ ^"^ c^ (^ (y^ (^
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Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Arniejitariusjam si/mfactus,

Rure mafie?2S mcoacius,

Suavis odor lucri tefiet,

Pariim curo unde venit,

Campo, choro, iecto, thoro,

Caula, cella, sylva,foro.

Equestria Fora.

Ve?ii Malton, arte?}i laudo,

Ve?ide?is Equu??i si?ie cauda,

Mo?'bidu??i, ??ia?icu?n, claudum, coecufn,

Forte si ??ia'ne?'et ??iecu??i,

Probo, vendo, p?'etium datur,

Quid si staii?n ??ioriatur ?

Adfore?ise?n Rippon tendo,

Equi si si?it cari, vendo,

Si minore p?'etio de??ipii,

Equi a me erunt e??ipii ;

" Ut alacriorfiat ille,

" Ilia ??iordica?it a?iguillce.

Septentrionalia Fora.

Veni Pomfrait, uberem venam,
* Virgis laserpitiis ple?ia??i ;

Veni Topcliffe cu??i sodali,

Non ad Vi?iu??i sed Vtnale ;

Ve?ii Thyrske, ubi Boves
Sunt venales pi?iguiores.

Virgiilta Laseris florent amoenula,

In hac Angelicd iatiits Insuld.
Vide lib. 3. Stanz. 48.



Barnabecs JoumalL
Fourth part.

I am now become a Drover,

Countrey-liver, Countrey-lover,

Smell of gaine my sense benummeth,
Little care I wiience it commeth,
Bee't from Campe, chore, cottage, carpet,

Field, fold, cellar, forrest, market.

Horse-Faires

.

To Malton come I, praising th'saile Sir,

Of an horse without a taile Sir,

Be he maim'd, lam'd, blind, diseased,

If I sell him, Tm well pleased

;

Should this Javell dye next morrow,
I partake not in his sorrow.

Then to Rippon I appeare there

To sell horse if they be deare there,

If good cheape, I use to buy them,

And ith'Country profit by them
;

" Where to quicken them, Tle tell ye,

" I put quick Eeles in their bellie.

Northerne Faires.

Thence to Pomfrait, freshly flowred,

And with *rods of Licorice stored ;

Thence to Topcliffe with my fellow,

Not to bouze Wine but to sell-lo

;

Thence to T/iyrske, where BuUocks grazed,

Are for sale ith'market placed.

* Rods of Licorice sweetly smile

In that rich AngeUck l"le.

See Book 3. Stanz. 48.



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Veni Allerton lcetaj?i, latam,

Mercatori perquam gratam,

I?t utiliore??i actu?n,

Eligo locu??i pecori aptiwi

;

Ve?ii Darlington, se?'va?is leges

I?i custodiendo greges.

J?ide Middlam cursumjlecto,

Spe lucra?idi tra??iite recto,

J\'ullu??i renuo labore??i,

QiicBstus sapie?is odorem ;

" Nulla via ??iodo vera,

" Est ad bo?tos ??iores sera.

Tra-montana Fora.

JJisceforis nullu??i bonu?n

Capiens, Septentrionem

Ocyore peto pede,

Ditiorefrui sede

:

Asperce cautes, ardui coUes,

Lucri gratia ??iihi ??iolles.

Ve?ii Applebie, ubi natus,

Pri??ia??i sedem Cofnitatus

;

Illinc Penrith speciosam,

0??i?ii ??ierce copiosa?n ;

Jlli?ic Roslay, ubi tota

Grex d gente venit Scota.



Barnabces yoitrjialL

Fourth part.

Thence to Alkrton cheerefuU, fruitfuU,

To the Seller very gratefull,

There to chuse a place Tm chariest,

Where my beasts may shew the fairest

;

Thence to DarIingto?i, never swarving

From our Drove-lawes, worth observing.

Thence to Middlam am I aiming

In a direct course of gaining,

I refuse no kind of labour,

Where I smell some gainfull savour

;

" No way, be it ne're the homeliest
" Is rejected being honest.

Tra tttontane Faires.

In these Faires if I finde nothing

Worthy staying, Vm no slow thing,

To the North frame I my passage

Wing'd with hope of more advantage :

Ragged rocks, and steepy hillows

Are by gaine more soft than pillows.

Thence to native Applehie mount I,

Th'antient Seat of all that County
;

Thence to pearelesse Penrith went I.

Which of Merchandize hath plenty;

Thence to Roslay, where our Lot is

To commerce with people Scottish.

YYV^ *?V «^Y^^Y^^^^V^VV ?^ C^V^Y^



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Hinc per li77iitem obliquam

Ve?ii Ravinglasse ajiiiquam ;

Jllijic Dalton pe7'amoe7ium ;

Hi7ic 0\isiou\im fruge pie7iU77t

;

DoJiec Hauxide specto sensim ;

lilinc sede77i Lancastrensem.

Veni Garestang, ubi 7mta

Sunt ar77ienta fr07ite lat^ ;

Hinc ad Ingleforth ut descendi,

PulcJui vituii sunt e77ie7idi

;

Ilii7ic Burton ii77ii7ia peto,

Grege iaut^, fro7ide iceta.

Veni Hornebie, sede77t ciaram,
" Spes iuc7'andifert avaru7n ;

Coeca-sacra fa77ies auri

Me co7isorte77i fecit Tauri ;

Sprevi Veneris a^norem
" Lucrum sumjnu^n dat odorem.

Veni Lonesdale, venientem

Latice77i socii prcepotente^n

Haurientes, /icesitantes,

Fiuctua7ites, titubanteSy

Aiiicere7it, {7ia7'ro veriwi)

Scd 7ion SU771 qui se77iel eram.



Baniabccs JoitnialL

Fourth part,

By a passage crooktly tending,

Thence to Ravifiglasse Ym. bending

;

Thence to Dalton most delightfull;

Thence to oaten Oiiston fruitfull

;

Thence to Hauxides marish pasture
;

Thence to th'Seat of old Lancaster.

Thence to Garestaiig^ where are feeding

Heards with large fronts freely breeding

;

Thence to Inglcforth I descended,
Where choice Bull-calfs will be vended

;

Thence to Burto?is boundiers passe I,

Faire in flocks, in pastures grassie.

Thence to Hornchie^ Seat renouned,
" Thus with gaine are worldHngs drowned

;

Secret-sacred thirst of treasure

Makes my Bullocks my best pleasure
;

Should Love wooe me, I'd not have her,

" It is gaine yelds sweetest savour.

Thence to Lonesdale^ where were at it

Boyes that scorn'd quart-ale by statute,

Till they stagger'd, stammerd, stumbled,

Railed, reeled, rowled, tumbled,

Musing I should be so stranged,

I resolv'd them, I was changed.

K



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Me ad li??ie?i i?'ahimt Orci,

Uti lutimi petimt porci,

Aut ad vo?7iitiir?i fertur Ca?iis,

Sed i?itentio fit i?ia?iis ;

Oculis clausis hos co?isortes

Prceterire didici ??iortis.

To



Barnabccs yoitrualL

Fourth part.

To the sinke of sin they drew me,
Where like Hogs in mire they tew me,
Or Uke Dogs unto their vomit,

But their purpose I o'recommed

;

With shut eyes I flung in anger

From thoses Mates of death and danger.

Miror



Barnabas Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

MlRTIL.
^ir^^T^ /;-,-;- (Faustule) miror z'ere,

Q K.^ Bacchi fe clientem hen,

^^1 Spreio genio jucundOy

Mentem immersisse mundo

:

Dic quid agts, tihi vivis^

Semper eris 7nundo civis 7

S\'

MlRTIL.

'tt

'ri

^7'
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Barnabecs yottrnaU.

Fourth part.

MlRTIL.

jjjUrely (Faustulus) I doe wonder

How thou who so long liv'd under

Bacchus^ where choice wits resouded,

Should'st be thus ith'world drowned.

^\Tiat do'st, where liv'st, in briefe deliver,

Wilt thou be a worldling ever ?

Fau-



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Faustul.
R7'as (Mirtile) si 77ie credas

Nunqiia77i Bacchi petere sedes ;

Thyrsus vi7ictus erit col/o,

" Se?7iel i7i a7mo ridet Apollo ;

PeUe7is a7ii77ii doiores,

Mute77i C7'i7ies, nunquaiTi mores.

Socios habeo vere gratos,

Oppida7ios prope 7iatos,

l7itra, extra, circa 7nuros,

Qui mordaces tolhmt curas

:

Hiscejuvat sociari,

Et * apricis spatiari.

Nunc ad Richmund, pri77wflore,

Nimc ad Nesham cu77i uxore,

Loeto cursu properamus
Et ama77iur &* amamus ;

Polle7itflorihus a77ibulachra,

Vera Veris si^nulachra.

Sic per apricos spatiari locos

Gaiideat, mentem relevare meaju

Anxiam curis, studiisque gravem.



Baniabees yoitrnalL

Fourth pari.

Faustul.
Hou err'st {Mirtilus) so doe mo too,

If thou think'st I never goe to

Bacchus temple, which I follow,

" Once a yeare laughs wise Apollo ;

Where I drench griefes, sleight Physitians,

Hayre I change, but no conditions.

CheerefuU Cumrades have I by me,

Townsmen that doe neighbour ny me,

Within, without, where e're I rest me,

Carking cares doe ne're molest me :

With these I please to consort me,

And in * open fields to sport me.

Now to Richmtuid^ when Spring's comming,
Now \.o Ahsham with my woman,
With free course ^ve both approve it,

Where we live and are beloved

;

Here fields flower with freshest creatures

Representing Flora's features.

Thus through the faire fields, when I have best leasure,

Diapred richly, doe I take my pleasure,

To cheere my studies with a pleasing measure.



:5^

Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Nunc ad Ashton invitato

Ab a^nico c^' cognato,

Da?it hospitium ahditce cetlce,

Radiantes orbis stellce,

Mensa, mera, omnia ple7ia,

Grata fronte ^ serena.

Nunc ad Cowbrow, ubi lcetus,

Una mejite conjluit ccetus,

Nescit locus iach?ymare,

Noscit hospes oscidari,

Facii in amoris testejn

Anscr vel Gallina festu77i,

N^wic ad Natland, 7ibi Florem
Co7ivivaiejn c^» Pastorem
Specto, spiro ora rosea,

A queis Nectar &^ Ambrosea
\

Castitatis aute7Ji curce

Me i7itactu77i se7va7it 7'ure.

Nunc ad Kirkland, c^' de eo

" Prope Templo, procul Deo
Dici potest, specte7it Tc77ipiu77i,

Sace7'dotis 6^ exe77iplu77i,

Audie7it tame7i citiics S07iu?n

Tibice qua^n co7icio7ie77i.



Barnabees yournalL

Fourth part.

Now to Ashton Tm invited

By my friend and kinsman cited,

Secret cellars entertaine me,
Beauteous-beaming Stars inflame me,
Meat, mirth, musick, wines are there full,

With a count'nance bhth and cherefull.

Now to Cowbrow, quickly thither

Joviall boyes doe flock together,

In which place all sorrow lost is,

Guests know how to kisse their hostesse,

Nought but love doth border neare it,

Goose or Hen will witnesse beare it.

Now to Natland, where choice beauty
And a Shepheard doe salute me,
Lips I rehsh richly roseack,

Purely Nedar and Anibroseack ;

But I'm chaste, as doth become me,
For the Countreys eyes are on me.

Now to Kirkland, truly by it

May that Say be verified,

" Farfrom God, but neare the Temple,

Though their Pastor give exemple,
They are such a kind of vermin,

Pipe they'd rather heare than Sermon.



:5:

Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

Nunc ad Kendall, propter * Pannum^
Ccetum, sitiwi, t Aldermannum,
Virgines pulcJwas, pias matres,

Et viginii quatuor fratres,

Vere clarum &" beatuni,

Mihi 7iactum, notu7n, natufn,

Ubi dicafti {pace vestra)

Tectum i?iittitur e fenestra,

Cura lucri, curafori,

Saltant cum Johanne Dori :

Sanctifrat?'es cum Poeta,

Lceta canunt &^ faceta.

Nunc ad Staveley, ubi aves

Melos, modos cajitatit suaves,

Sub arbustis &^ vi7'gu/tis

Molliore musco fultis

:

Cellis, Sylvis, <2^ Tabernis,

A?ifceiiciore7n ceniis?

Lanificii gloria, o^ industria iia prcecellens, ut eo nomitie sit

celeberrimum. Camb. in Brit.

Pannus mihi panis. Mot.

t Nomine Major eas, nec sis minor omine sedis,

Competat ut titulo civica vita novo.



Barnabccs yoimialL

Fourth part.

Now to Kendall, for * Cloth-making,

Sight, site, \ Alderman awaking,

Beauteous Damsels, modest mothers,

And her foure and twenty brothers,

Ever in her honour spreading,

Where I had my native breeding.

Where I'le tell you (while none mind us)

We throw th'house quit out at windows,

Nought makes them or me ought sory,

They dance Uvely ^^x"^ Jolvi Dori:
Holy Brethren with their Poet

Sing, nor care they much ^vho know it.

Now to Staveley streight repaire I,

Where sweet Birds doe hatch their airy,

Arbours, Osyers freshly showing
With soft mossie rinde or'e-growing

:

For woods, ayre, ale, all excelling,

Would'st thou have a neater dwelling ?

A Towne so highly renouned for her commodious cloathing,

and industrious Trading, as her name is become famous in

that kind. Camh. in Brit.

Cloth is my bread. Mot.

t Now hast thou chang'd thy title unto MayWe,
Let life, state, style improve thy charter there.

Wi



Barnabae Itinerarium.

Pars quarta.

MlRTTL.

Sto Faustule ! recumbe,

Riire iuo carmina funde ;

Vive, vale, profice, cresce,

Arethusae alma messe

;

Tibi Zephyrus subfago

Dulciter affiet.

Faust. G7'atias ago.

F I N I S.

MlRT.



Barnabees yoicrnalL

Fourth part.

MlRTIL.

'^•^^^^lEE^t so Faustulus ! there repose thee,

'WKaI Cheere thy Country with thy posie

;

^^^±^X Live, fare-well, as thou deservest,

Rich in Arethusa's harvest

;

Under th''Beach while Shepheards ranke thee,

Zephyrus blesse thee.

Faust. I doe thanke thee.

FI

N

I S

.

Aurea



A Urea 7^ure mihi sunt secula, pocula

Tmoli.

Fruges adde Ceres, & friigibiis adde racemos

Vitibus & Vates, Vatibus adde dies.

Here



T T Ere In the Countrey live I with my

Page,

Where Tmohis Cups I make my golden

age.

Ceres send corne, with corne adde grapes unto it,

Poet to wine, and long life to the Poet.

Ledor

^^»^



^^•^ m^"^W^^

In Errata.

Lector, ne mireris illa^

Villam si muiavi viila,

Si regressu77i feci 77ietro,

Ret7'o a7ite, a7ite retro

hiserendo, " ut p7'cepotio

Godmanchester Haringtono."

Quid si breves fiatit longi ?

Si vocales si7it dipthongi ?

Qiiid si graves si7it acuti ?

Si 3iCcentus Jiant muti ?

Quid siplacide, plefie, plane,

Fregi fro7ite77i Prisciani ?

Quid si sede77i 77iuto sede ?

Quid si carmen claudo pede 1

Quid si noctem sensi die77i ?

Quid si vepre77i esse via77i ?

Sat est, Verbum decli^iavi,

" Titubo-titubas-titubavi.

F I N I S.

What



\Jp0Ji thc Erra/as.

Reader^ thinke no wonder by it,

If with Towne I've Towne supplied,

If my meeters backward nature

Set before what should be later,

" As for instance is exprest there,

Harrington after Godmaiichester.

What though bricves too be made loiigds ?

What tho vowcls be dipthongds ?

What tho graves become acitte too ?

What tho accents become mute too ?

What tho freely, fully, plainly

Tve broke Priscians forehead mainly ?

What tho seat with seat r've strained ?

What tho my Umpe-verse be maimed ?

What tho Night Tve t'ane for Day too?

What tlio Fve made bryers my way too?

Know ye, I've declin'd most bravely

' • Titubo-titubas-titubavi.

F IN I S.

Ad

V^ ^W' ^^^ '^^ ^-^ ^^ '^--^ ^'-^ '^-^ T--r-

^ ^*^ c^ d^ a^ af^ cr^ cfp ,^ af^ ap ci^ d^r?ffi



Ad Philoxenum.

E viatoi'es lepidi patrofiuvi^

Te ticce dicimt patrice. corofiai7i

Vatis &^ vitis rosece corymbwn,

Artis alumu77i.

Te tuus Vates Lyricis salutat^

Quifidem 7tulla novitate mutat,

Nec 7iova ve7iti levitate nutat,

Fidus ad aras.

Thee



To PJiiloxcmts.

»?^Hee, pleasing way-mates titled have their

patron,

Their Countreys glor}% which they build

their state on,

The Poets wine-bush, w''^ they use to prate on.

Arts mery minion.

In Lyrick measures doth thy Bard salute thee,

Who with a constant resolution suits thee,

Nor can ought move me to remove me fro thee

But my religion.

Bessie

^<^



Befsie Bell

:

CANTIO LATINE
Verfa; Alternis Vi-

cibus, Modernis vocibus

decantanda.

Authore Corymbceo.



Befsie Bell

:

ENGLISHED;
to be fung in Alterne

Courses, & Moderne

voyces.

By Coryinboeus.

Dam.



^o!;

Dam^tas.
Bessie Bell.

Eliza-bella.

Dam. f^J^^^iEllula Bella, mi piiella,

Tu 7ne co7'de feiies,

O si claiisa simus cella

Mars &^ Lemnia Venus !

Ta7iti trii es, quatiti tua res,

IVe spectes Bellula 77iundu7}i,

Non locus est cui cri77ien obest

l7i a77ioribus ad coeimdum.

2.

Bel. Crede Damaetas, no7i si7iit cetas

Ferre Cupidi7tis ig^mn,

Vir vere lcetus i7ite7ide pecus

Cura 6^ car7nine dig7iu77i.

JS/071 a77to te. 7ie tu a^nes 7ne,

Na77i jugo pre77iitur g7'avi,
.

QucBCU7ique 7iubit &^ U7io cubat,

Nec a77io, 7iec a^nor, nec a^navi.

Dam. Virginis vita fit i7ii77iica

Pri7icipi, patri(2, proli,

l7i orbe sita 7ie sis i^ivita

Sp07isa 7iitidula coli.

Aspice vultu7n numi7ie cultinn,

Tlore, colore jucu7idu7n,

Hic locus est, 7ia7n lucus adest

In a7noribus ad cdeundum.



^^^^^^^

Bessie BelL
Dam.etas. Eliza-bella.

Dam. [qv^^?r^Y bonny Bell^ I love thee so well,

I would thou wad scud a lang hether,

That we might here in a Cellar dwell,

And blend our bows together

!

Deere a'rt to me as thy geere's to thee,

The Warld will never suspect us,

This place it is private, 'tis foUy to drive it,

Loves Spies have no eyes to detect us.

2.

Iel. Trust me Damcetas, youth will not let us,

\et to be cing'd with loves taper,

Eonny bhth Swainlin intend thy Lamkin,
lo requite both thy layes and thy labour.

Ilove not thee, why should'st thou love me,
Ihe yoake I cannot approve it,

Ihen lye still with one, I'de rather have none,

NDr I love, nor am lov'd, nor have loved.

Eam. To lead Apes in hell, it will not do well,

'7is an enemy to procreation,

Ii the world to tarry and never to marry
Vould bring it soone to desolation.

S^e my countnance is merry, cheeks red as chery,

Ihis Cover will never suspect us,

Ihis place it is private, 'tis folly to drive it,

loves Spyes have no eyes to detect us.

'?



C^5^b^^^^i^)J;Cb^^c^i^)cf^;^.dxP^

Bessie Bell.

4-

Bel. Ah pudet farz, cogor amari,

Volo, sed noh fateri,

Expedit mari lenociftari,

At libet ista tacere.

Non amo te, quid tu amas me 1

Nam jugo pre^nitur gravi,

Qiicecunque 7iubit c?-» uno cubat,

Nec a?no, nec aifior, 7iec amavi.

5-

Dam. Ca?idida Bella, splendida Stella.

Languida lumina cerne.,

Emitte mella Eliza-Bella,

Lentula tcedia speriie.

Mors mihi niora, hac ipsa hora

j2mga7Jius ora per tmdani,

Na7fi locus est cui criffien abest

Ifi affioribus ad cdeimdtwt.

6.

Bel. Perge Damsetas, fiimcprurit cetcs,

Me fiudafn accipe solam,

Demitte pecus si Bellam /<f/<a!i",

Exue virgifiis stolaffi.

Sic amo te, si tu ames me,

Naffi Jugo preffiittur suavi,

Qucecimque nubit c^" ufio cubat,

Et amo, &" amor, &' affiavi.



Bessic BcIL

4.

Bel. 'Las, maidens must faine it, I love though I

I would, but I will not confesse it, (laine it,

My yeares are consorting and faine would bee sport-

But bashfulnesse shames to expresse it. (ing,

I love not thee, why should'st thou love me,
That yoake I cannot approve it,

Then lye still with one, I'de rather have none,

Nor I love, nor am lov'*d, nor have loved.

5.

Dam. My beauteous Bell, who stars doest excel,

See mine eyes never dries but do weat me,

Some cofort unbuckle my sweet honey-suckle,

Come away, doe not stay, I intreat thee.

Delay would undoe me, hye quickly unto me,

This River will never suspect us,

This place it is private, 'tis folly to drive it,

Loves Spyes have no eies to detect us.

6.

Bel. Come on Dajncetas, ripe age doth fit us,

Take aside thy nak't Bride and enjoy her,

So thou coU thy sweeting, let flocks fall a bleeting,

My maids weed on thy meed I'le bestow there.

Thus love I thee, so be thou love me,
The yoake is so sweet I approve it,

To lye still with one is better than none,

I doe love, I am loVd, and have lov'd it.



^^^^^^wf^^ws^my^y^f^^^^

^jj^iOod Reader, if this Impression have

'^n errors in it, excuse it; The Copy
''^^^'-^ was obscure ; neither was the Atithor,

by reason of his distance, and imployments

of higher consequence, made acquainted with

the publishing of it

His Patavinus erravit prelis,

Aiithorem suis lacerando telis.

Philander.

tf^&MSk&Jk?f^(^M:!^SkS^SfAt^f^a^





Errata.

INter Barnabae errores^

Hi nmtdrunt preli mores.
" Delirans iste Sapiens Gottam
" Reddit Q,c^\Mm propter Cotem.

Tertia parte, vide Gra?ithafn.

Amongst other faults in print,

You shall find this Error in't.

" Did not that Sage of Gotta?n strangely faile,

" Who for a Whetstojie render'd him a IVhale?

In the Third part. see Granthafn.

F I N I S.
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NOTES ON TIIE ITINERARV.

T)EFORE we proceed to supply any illustrative or^ explanatory noies upon the text of Barnabee's

Journal, it may not be unacceptable to give a con-

temporary cbaracter of our hero, and, as it is material

to the history of the work, to make some observations

as to the probable origin of the Title, and also of the

time at which the whole was written and printed.

The first part of this enquiry will be confined to

the popular character of

TiPPLiNG Barnaby.

Drunkenness is a passion that in every age has

been too commonly tolerated, although part of its

seductive characteristics are uniform : that of un-

nerving the strongest, idiotising the wisest, and rous-

ing brutal ferocity in the ignorant. But this mental

destroyer, of resistless sway, had, and probably con-

tinues to have, its peculiar or gradatory followers.

In the early days of our Author the pipe and the

pot were fashionable pursuits ; the novelt}- of the first

served to increase the influence of the latter, and a



' brown dozen ' of votaries to drinking has been
delineated by a contemporary writer, as each possess-

ing a particular bias and fixed character. Barnaby was
one of these, and intended to exhibit a jovial tippler

although only a 'maudUn-drunkard.' Such a one as

the precise water-drinker must fancy is never actually

sober, and yet at the close of a hard bout, the reason

not being totally ecUpsed, is never supposed actually

drunk. Thus from an extremely rare tract* is ob-

tained an outline of our bibacious Itinerant.

* A Brow7i Dozen of Drunkards {ali-ass Drinkhards) w^dpt,

and shipt to the Isle of Gidls : For their abusing of Mr. Malt the

bearded son, and Barley-broth, the brainlesse daiighter of Sir lohn
Barley-corne.

.jj . ^ • / (
^Vine-drunk )

j ' ', ",
,

^ X Wrath-drunk \ Staggering Times.
descanied to our i -^ , ? z. \ ^^ ^

( Zeale-drunk.
)

By ojte that hath drunk at S. Patricks well. [Woodcut.]
Lo7idon: Printed by Robert Austijt on Adlin-hill, 1648, 4to, 12
leaves. A page of verses is prefixed as ' ihe author's friend to

every sober and solid reader.'

The names of the brown dozen, or, as now proverbialized,

baker's dozen (thirteen), are

1. Drunken Wimble-tree, ali-ass Reeler.—Rolls like a wheel
barrow, and " an emblem of our perniz'd times, as good as any
in Catz, Quarles, Whitney, or Withers."

2. Dj-ink-hard Helluoh.—" No flincher, he will stand to it

more then any tinker.

"

3. Of Drzinken Barnabee.

4. One drunken Tom Trouble-fowne, or Troublesome.—A won-
derful linguist, "a blustring blatrant blade he is, who cannot

be content to be drunk in silence."

5. Drunken Agonethes.—The master of the Revels called M.
Controller, " is wonderfull punctual, for discipline is observ'd

more strictly in his taphouses than in some temples."

6. Drunken Dick the Gull-Gallant.—This be a trae Trojan
and a mad merry grig though no Greek :

" consorts himselfe

usually with Coridons and Coblers, Rakehells and Raveners,

Oastlers and Tapsters, Raggamuffins and Tatergallians, Tipplers



" Of Driuiken Barnabce. With whom to make a

short dispatch, and to trusse up his humor in a paper
halter, because we have dwclt too long upon Helluoh,

this Barnabee, ah-ass Maudhn-drunk, besides the de-

scription that his proper new Bahad makes of him, as

driuike all Jiight ajid dry iu. the inorning^ his catch being
' Still one tooth is dry,' hke one old Chamberlaine,

called old Twitcher in Yorkshire, who though he had

and Tinkers, he feeds these spaniels which fawne upon him with

good lappings from the tap."

7. Drnnkcn Lauroice, oli-ass Lnsty-guts.— " \Vhen heputs off

his considering cap and puts on his barly cap as he begins to be
a friend to Bacchus and Ceres, he shewes himselfe no foe to

Venus.—This late Lusty Laurence that Lancashire lad, who had
17 bastards in one year, if we believe his ballad, after his ale-

mash and hot provender, is a stallion that neighs after every

female filly."

8. Drunkcn Don Qnixot, ali-ass IVittypoll.—Of a sudden by
the fumes of Bacchus a mushrump poet, never so good a poetaster

as when a pot-taster. " His pen pricks sharper than a porcu-

pine's, his ink is as strong as his drink, it peirceth into a man's
brains in jerking lambicks and pricking Satyres sharper than

the bristles of a hedge-hogg, it were able to make anotlier

Hipponax go hang himselfe."

9. Drunken Spcrmologns.—A word-minter, a Coriatized Od-
comb.

10. Drnnken Philautns.—Drunk with selfe-conceit as well as

wine. " No sooner a note above Ela in his maultified mentall

musick, but then especially he conceits all his geese to be swans,

his capons cocks, his goats sheep, his rais rabbits, and his glow-
worms blazing-stars."

11. Drunken Sip-Sohrius.—"A strange hermaphrodite that

in one houre changeth from drunk to sober.

"

12. Drnnken Clericns, or Siinplicius.—" The Countrey Vicar,

who to his meat must have liquor.

"

13. Dninkni Toni Tell-troath.—What is to be known tell him,
" he would vent it sooner in his cups, then if I told it in a

barber's shop, a mill, a market, a schoole-house amongst boyes,

a bakehouse amongst wenches, or at a gooseup'5 feast."

M



washed many hundred pounds downe his throat, pro-

tested he was yet dry for all that : but passing by that

humour, which hath some coincidence with Helluohs,

this our maultified maudHn is but halfe drunk and
halfe sober, Uke a newter in reiigion, halfe a protestant,

hahe a papist, hahe Hght, halfe darkenesse, Hke a twi-

Hght ; or as a luke warme Laodicean professor half

hot, half cold, or indeed his true HierogUphick is an

Archized, Tarltonized Buffon, hah'a fool, half aknave
;

Uke a mule half an horse, halfe an asse : or a Cyno-

cephalist, halfe a dog, half an ape : or a jMaremaid,

half nsh, half flesh : {Mulierfortnosa supenie desinens

i?i piscem) but chiefly reflecting on Virgil's worse verse,

as a ventriloquist termed his semivirumq ; bovetn. semi-

bovemq; viru?n, half a man in his sober part, halfe an

oxe, a very beast in his acted drunken postures : just

(or unjust) as King PhiUp was on his tribunaU ; half

asleep, half awake. Xot as a Uon, the emblem of a

poUtician, waking when he feignes to sleep, as that

Witt-aU, or aU-wit the Roman did to Macsenas : (with

his soli Mec(z?iati dor??iio) but Uke a sernidormant,

and semivigilant, betwixt hawke and buzzard, cup and

can, a semi-drunkard, and semi-soberatus, quoth old

Horsley, Uke a meer mongriU : haUe a gray-hound,

haU'e a mastife. Yet as in divinity we say, that God
wiU have aU in man or nought, the whole man or no
man ; without any more wiU to admit a corrivaU then

Caesar to shift stiikes with Pompey, or Alexander with

Darius, or the true mother once to divide the child

with the false mother : Detesting an Agrippa that is

but half persuaded to be a Christian and no further :

Uke a cake half bak'd : or flesh half boil'd or half

broird, occasioning so much our Irish fluxes. So in

morality, though I approve what Paul allowedTimothy,

and Solomon's mother the sad-hearted, a little wine,

as a Uttle raine to refresh the earth, not to bog it with



too nmch ; or so many cups from the grape (accord-

ing to the old distinction) as tend to necessity and to

hilarity, yea to aruity, to whetten the wits of a heavy

Dutchman, and to heat a cold Beotian braine : yet I

, disUke a man to be half drunk, maudHn drunk, and

I

but partly sober, as I distast a man that is but partly

honest, and not downright : as Cato in Rome, and
Phocion in Athens. And a woman that is suspected

to be too great a dancer with the Romane Sempronia :

{

or too great a comrade with young gallants, hke Au-
I gustus his Livia, and JuHa, to be held absolutely

. honesL But to trouble the by-standers no more with

this half-staking gamester, I touch upon another who
hath oft troubled me.''

OF THE TITLE.

Under this head the inquiry branches into two
questions

—

ist. Whether the name oi Barnabec may be believed

to have originated with any particular person.

2dly. Whether it was appositely adopted from the

local popularit}' of an old catch or ballad.

Minute as the account ^iven in the life of the manv
relatives of Brathwait may appear, let it be recollected

that the same is confined to the patenial branches

only, which were sufficiently numerous, and enough
dispersed to furnish such a succession of visits, within

the pale of his o^^ti family, as to make Brathwait im-

bibe tlie unsettled spirit of a rarabler, and to give

birth to that coinage of adventure displayed in the

Itinerar}^

That a fuUer notice of the matemal branch of the



family shoiild be reserved to this place has arisen

from the novelty it offers to our consideration in ex-

hibiting the name o^ Barnabee sjnong the near relatives

of Brathwait. His father, as already stated, married

Dorothy, daughter of Robert Byndloss of Haylston,

whose wife was Agnes, daughter of Harrison.

Their issue was— i. Anne, mar. Wilham Fleming. 2.

The abovenamed Dorothy. 3. Sir Robert B., knight,

married first, Mary Elstoff of Thornhill, Yorkshire

;

second, Alice Dockwray of Dockwray Hall, Kendall.

4. Christopher, married Mihicent Dalton of Lancaster.

5. Anne, married Walter Jobson. 6. Thomas. 7.

Walter. 8. Barnaby.

Of the history of this maternal uncle christened

Barnaby no particuLars are known. The pedigree

states the last three sons as all dying without issue,

but does not supply any dates for those events. There-

fore whether the youngest son, Barnaby, died in

infancy or lived to a maturer age remains at present

uncertain. In either case, from the alUance to Brath-

wait, the fact of his existence could not be silently

omitted. He might Uve to figure away as the roving,

joUy bachelor; the lirst promoter of convivial meet-

ings, and boon companion at all opportunities ; rest-

lessly in search of novehy, always rambhng indepen-

dently through the country, a welcome favourite of

women, and if not the glowing prototype of the hero

of the Ithm-ariiim, still such an outline of the original

' malt-worm ' as needed only the touch of the poet to

supply life, colouring, and immortahty. If such a

bibacious reveller did exist, and obtained no more
than provincial notoriety, does it seem too much to

expect, notwithstanding the lapse of time, some tra-

ditional information of his history? some proverb

founded on his eccentricity ? or some facetious monu-

mental record, in imitation of his great forerunner,



tippling Elderton, to proclaim in his grave that he

was dry ?
'^

By the title-page it was intended to prevent any
personal appHcation of the cliaracter of Barnabce^ in

declaring that the Journal was " to most apt numbers
reduced, and to the old tune of Barnabe commonly
chaunted;" which leads to the last part of the in-

* Brathwait's knowledge of this character, who ** for ballads

never had peer," was noi discovered when the last ediiion was
printed. Ihe original epitaph on Elderton is given in the
" Remains after Death," i6i8, with a translation and comment,
thus

—

*' That of one Elderton (an inscription too bitter) yet to dis-

authorize that sin, (which, like that powerfull ointnient whereof
Apuleius relates, amongst tlie Tliessalonians, transfurming and
metamorpliosing men into bruite beasts) to wit (hunkennesse,
whereof he was taxed, nuthing can be too vehement or violent

:

Hic sitiis cst siiicns aiqne ebrius Eldertoniis ;

Quid dico Jiic situs est ? hic potius situs est.

Camd. in Kemains.

Heere drunken Elderton in carth lies tluust,

Lies thrust (say I) or rather heere lies thirst.

Again, in A'ature's Einhassic, 1621, at p. 130, is the following
marginal note to the ninth vSatyr " of Epicurisme."

" Resembling one Elderton, on whom this inscription was
writ :

" Here lieth drunken Elderton, in earth ncw tlirust

;

What said I thrust? nay, rather here Hes thirst."

In Rcm. ofa grcater IVorke.

This Epitaph was imitated by another hand in the following
lines On a Drunkard

:

the drunkard,* while he liv'd would say,

The more I drinke the more me thinks I may :

But see how death hath prov'd his saying just,

For he hath drunke himselfe as dry as dust."

See Wit^s Kecreaiions^ 1640.

* Later editions read ' Bibax the drunkard.'



quiry, under the present head, where we again need
information.

The " old tune of Barnabe" or, as elsewhere

named, '•' old catch of Whoop Barnabyy^ has escaped
all research, however ardently and extensively pursued
within the last sixty years, for the purpose of reviving

our ancient music and ballads.

The popularity of the words, or tune, or both, first

appears by the character of " Barnabe, a hir'd coach-

man," being introduced by Ben Jonson once in a

scene of the comedy of The new Bin, or ihe light

Heaii. The shght connection of this chararcter with

the development of the story of the drama renders

the name of Barnabee too trifling for any other pur-

poses of Jonson than in part to personify a favourite

old catch, and thereby to secure applause from the
' groundhngs ' and gallery. Bar?iabe, the hired

coachman, having driven to Barnet, is " as drie as

dust," and inquires of Jordan, the landlord, an old

acquaintance

—

" How does old Staggers the smith, and Tree the sadler?

Keep they their penny-club, still ?

Jor. And th' old catch too,

Of Whoop Barnaby.
Bar. Doe they sing at me ?

Jor. They are reehng at it, in the parlour, now.
Bar. rie to 'hem : Gi' mee a drinke first.

Jor. Where's thy hat ?

Bar. I lost it by the way : Gi' me another.

Jug. A hat ?

Bar. A drinke." *

Jonson again mentions this catch in a Masque that

was performed several times at Court, caUed The
Gypsies, where a pilfering Gypsy is described to have

* The A^cu} Inne, 1631, oct.



taken from Christian " her Practice of Piety with a

bo\v'd groat, and the ballad of Whoop Barnabce, which
grieves her worst of all."

*

Edmiind Prestwich, in a poem printed 165 1,
" On

a Talkative and Stammering Fellow," with some
humour tells him

—

" Wert thou but musically giv'n, by thee
How rarcly Barnaby would chauntcd be,

Whcn as the Drunkard might takc all along,

His reeling measures from thy staggVing tongue ?"

Another celebrated writer of that period, Charles

Cotton, in Jlr^il Travestie, 1664, introduces the name
to imply signihcantly the act df reeli)v^.

" Bounce crics thc port-holc ; out ihcy ily,

And make the world dance Barnabyr -f

AVith tiiese notices may be given a Song, pointed
out by a hterary acquamtance, wliich, whatever its

merit may be, is incidentally entitled to insertion.

[S O X G.]

To the tune of Pip niy Cock.

" Alas I.poor silly Barnaby, how men do thcc molcst

;

In city, town, and countrey, they never let thee rest

:

For let a man be merry, at even or at morne,
They will say that hj is Ba7'fiaby, and laugh him for to

scorn ;

* The Masque of the Gypsies, printed by J. Okes, 1640.

t Dancing was one of the accomplishments in which Brath-
wait, as appears by his works, excelled ; and probably described
himself for the hero that did

" winne the legge three yeeres together."

Shepheard's Tales, 1621, part i, p. 18.



And call him drunken Barnaby, when Barnaby is gone :

But can they not tend their drinking, and let Barnaby
alone ?

You city dames so dainty, that are so neat and fine,

That every day drinks plenty of spice and claret wine,
But you must have it burnt with sugar passing sweet,

They will not suffer Barnaby to walke along the street,

But call him drunken Barnaby, when Barnaby is gone :

Cannot you 'tend your gosseping, and let Barnaby alone ?

You clerks and lawyers costly, that are so fine and nice,

When you do meet so costly, with a cup of ale and spice,

You will take your chamber, before you do begin,

Although you steale him privatly, you count it is no sin,

Though Barnaby standsopen, iu sight of every one,

What, cannot you '"tend your drinking, and let Barnaby
alone?

But I have seen some hostis, that have taken a pott,

When her head runns giddy, she'l call for a double shott,

Although she gets her living by such kind of gests,

Shall mock, scoffe, and deride me, as deeply as the rest,

But call me drunken Barnaby when all my money is gon,

But cannot they look to their mault man, and let Barnaby
alone?" *

A gentleman living [in 1820] recollected hearing,

early in life, an elderly person singing part of the

original ballad, and varying the last line of the frag-

ment, inserted before at p. 18, thus

—

*' The drunk over night are dry the next morning."

From the same friendly communication was obtained

the followinsr notice of a verv modern reference to

the music of this catch. In Henry Fielding's

* Witand Drollery, Joviallpoe^ns: corrededand miich aniended,

linth additions. By Sir J. M. Ja. S. Sir W. D. J. D. and the

most refined Wits of the age, 1661. i2mo.



Aidhors Farce, with a puppct sJic-lU caUcdthe Pkasures

of ihc To7i'/i, act iii. is the following song to the tune of
'• Hcy Baniaby takc it for warning^' sung by Punch
and an Orator, which is repeated here to supply the

measure of the oki ballad.

" P. No tricks shall save your bacon,
Orntor, Orator, you are mistaken

;

Punch will not be thus confuted,

liring forth your reasons, or you are nonsuited :

Heigh ho.

No tricks shall save your bacon,
Orator, orator, you are mistaken.

O. Instead of reasons advancing.
Let the dispute be concluded by dancing.

Ti to."

As this piece was acted at the Haymarket in 1729,
and revived with alterations at Drury Lane some years

afterwards, it makes it the more remarkable that no
certain information can be given of the original.

No particular date can be assigned to the compo-
sition of the Itinerary. It seems a piece of mingled
fact and fiction, the accumulation of a space of nearly

thirty years ; and we must not hastily admit all the

author desires to have beheved in the Hnes " Upoti

this work.^' The four journeys were never the

oflfspring of only a " three days task;" nor yet

wholly written in " the first spring of his minority,"

when no '-razor then had touched his chin," as, by
his own confession, at the conclusion of the last

tour the hours of youth were fled. ]\Iany of the

adventures originated in a heated and unripe imagina-

tion, while others, founded on local and provincial

occurrences, or domestic events of the author's Hfe,

are strictly correct ; and to a few incidents dates

can be assigned. These dates create a doubt whether
this prefatory poem applies to more than the first and



second parts. Thefirst journey commenced at Ban-
bury, probably while he was a student at Oxford, and
ended at Staveley. His second excursion was to

London ; where having arrived, the poem appears as

if intended to end by the stanza " Upon the Errata'sP
Nor is it improbable that was the fact, and the print-

ing of it suspended from the cold reception of the

Strappado for the Divel in 1615, the fate of which
Brathwait thus records :

" A pleasant poeme by the

author long since pubUshed, and by some no lesse

censoriously than causelessly taxed." *

Among the poems printed with the Sirappado is

one inscribed " To the worshipful Recorder of Ken-
dall," wherein it is said " my Journey^s at an end," and
if these words may not be appUed to one of the first two
parts of the Itinerary, they have scarcely any meaning.
The following Epigram, in the same collection, seems
derived from his desire to perpetuate his progresses.

"/« Poetam HippodraiJium ; or Post-riding Poet.

" It tooke a poet once i' th' head to poast,

For what I know not, but Inie sure it cost

His nurse far more (as I have heard some say)

Then ere his muse was able to repay."

In the last two journeys, Barnabee, without

abating in humour, displays in himself a rather more
staid character. His amours terminate in disappoint-

ments ; and his muse narrates scenes less disgraceful

than tippling brawis and sottish revels. At Darling-

ton he marries : and then our Itinerant begins to

traffic as a drover or dealer in cattle, solemnly pro-

claiming the necessity of living chaste, from the eyes

of the country being upon him. At a still later

period his rambling terminates with settling at

Staveley, where the narrative of his journeys under-

* Essays jipoii the Five Senses, 1635, p. 175.



went a revision. In performing this task events

chronicled long before needed an addition, by way of

notes, to fashion them to more recent occurrences.

Thus the stanza on Kendal, which ends the third

journey, sign. H, and Barnabee's note thereon,

are of very dififerent dates, as the one must have

preceded and the other as certainly foUowed the

eleventh year of Charles I. (1636).

All the capitals and rule ornaments used in the

first edition (and several are of rather pecuUar cha-

racter) are found in a little work by Brathwait, nearly

contemporary, printed by John Haviland.

Loyal Phea7ider, &c.] These lines are similar to the

foUowing at the end of the postscript to Art asleepe

Husbaiidl 1640.

" That Great Commander peerlesse for a fellow,

Layd Homers Works under his royall pillow ;

I'm but a poore Commander, yet in stead

Of those, I'le lay this Boulster for my head."

" Fd 7ie're see7ie a7iy cwtai7ie 7ior pa7'titio7ir\ A more
explanatory comment on this Ime it is not likely

will be found than in the foUowing passage from

Brathwait's address in tlie St7'appado to Moic7isieur

Bacchus.
" rie expresse

What motiues there be of hcentiousnesse
Within thy brothel closures, and with all

Complaine of thy partitions, how the fr.ll

Of mjany a simple virgine (though shee's loath

To do't, poore wench) coms from a painted cloath,

A curtaine, or some hanging of Hke sort,

Which done, God wot, the/ue cause to curse thee for't."

Ad Transtatore77i.'\ To the Translator.—Whatever
opinion may be entertained of the insufficiency of the

English compared with the Latin text, there cannot



be any reason for questioning that they were both
the production of Brathwait. Upon translating the

Arcadiaii Princess from the ItaHan of Mariano
Silesio, he observes :

" If this nevv dresse doe not

become him, all that I can say in mine owne defence

is this, and no other :
' there is great difference

betwixt Taylor and Translator.' Sure I am, that the

looine is the same, if not the lust?'e ; the sttiffe the

same, though not the coloiirr Which may be equally

applied to the Itinerary ; and that he translated when
sober what obtained birth from his more convivial

hours, according to his own quotation

—

" When Fm drunke as any Rattin,

Then I rap out nought but Lattin."

Law of Drinking^ 1617.

We shall contentedly drop the question by ex-

hibiting specimens of our author's Enghsh poetry in

the same manner as he recites his travels :

—

To Do7'inda, successitie Niiptials.

"Purest Nimph that Hybla bred,

With ambrosia nourished,

Beautie's glorie, nature's mirror,

Heauens blest Trophie, worlde's terror,

Nature made thee and thy feature

As it seemes to put downe nature,

Most admir'd, when most deiected,

Humble most, when most erected."

The Poet's Willow, 16 14.

" An Epigramme called The Cambrian Alchymist.

" The planet-stroken Albumazor
Shaues the Muses hke a razor

;

Fayry hke we therefore shun them,
Cause there is no haire vpon them.



Muses loose their ornament,
Cambria has their excrement.

In a clowde ? it's rather showne,
Like the man that's in the moone,
Where our Iles Ardelio,

Descants of Tom Trinkillo
;

Form'd like one that's all in mist,

Like a second Alchymist.

Strange the object was, I wis,

Of this metamorphosis
;

Nought was, if I understood,
Good, but what it was deem'd good
By the great ; O worthy feate,

To be worthlesse deemed great."

^trappadofor the Devil, 1615, p. 114.

" Care who loves then, let him liue

Single : whereas such need lesse

As themselves to marriage giue,

For these want what they possesse
;

Care whereof breedes now and then
Broken sleeps in many men."

Vpon the Single Life, published with Descrip-
tion ofa Good Wife, 16 19.

'• Nor the crazie citizen

But is furr'd up to the chin :

Oister-callet, slie Upholster,
Hooking Huxster, merrie Malster,
Cutting Haxter, courting Roister,

Cunning Sharke, nor sharking Foister."

Natiires Ejnbassie, 1621. p. 254.

'• Haplesse-hopelesse is that clime,

Which is of this humour sicke,

And in sleep consumes her time,

Ruine to states politicke :

States are ever most secure,

When they hold themselves least sure."

Arcadian Pri^icess, 1635. p. 126.



Banbiiry.'] Barnabee was the determined foe of the

Puritans, between whom and the poets a few skirmishes

had taken place in the time of Queen EHzabeth ; but

the brunt of the battle was sustained during the two fol-

lowing reigns, until the Puritans were totally discom-

fited at the Restoration. Some one, not inaptly, has

said, "The poets were pert and the Puritans petulant."

The first in their satires exposed the others as hypo-

crites, who in return, in the pestilent heat of their

doctrines, attempted to brand their opponents as

Atheists. Jonson condescended, by his character of
" Zeal-o-the-land-busy," * to enhst as a distinguished

leader, followed by our author,t with Randolph,

Cokain, Cartwright, and others of minor import, each

having a cut at this big body of deformity, until it was
finally dissected by the unrivalled Butler.

The story of hanging the cat, true or invented, was
first related by Brathwait, in a short poem in the

Strappado, p. 109, addressed

To the Precisia?!.

" For the Precisian that dares hardly looke,

(Because th' art pure forsooth) on any booke
Saue homihes, and such as tend to th' good
Of thee and of thy zealous brother-hood :

Know my tinie-noti7ig lines ayme not at thee,

For thou art too too curious for mee.
I wiU not taxe that man that's wont to slay

'• His cat for killing mise on th' Sabboth day :

No ; know my resolution it is thus,

l'de rather be thy foe than be thy pus :

* See comedy oiBartholomew Fair, first acted 3 1 October 1614.

+ Brathwait, on another occasion, says of the Puritan

—

" A walkin^ Hypocrite there was, whose pace,

Trunk hose, small ruffe, deminutiue in forme,

Shew'd to each man I/e was the child ofgracei'^



And more should I gaine by 't : for I see

The daily fruits of thy fraternity :
" <S;c.

This was pubUshed in 1615, and probably alludes

to a current story, as the inverted commas before the

eighth line seem to imply the subject borrowed

:

though no such distinction appears when repeated

by John Taylor, the water-poet, in describing a
Brownist

:

" The spirit still directs him how to pray,

Nor will he dresse his meat the Sabbath day,
Which doth a mighty mysterie vnfold,

His zeale is hot, although his meat be cold,

Suppose his cat on Sunday kill a rat,

She on the Munday must be hang'd for that."
*

Again it occurs in a poem '" Upon Lutesti-ings

Cat-eaten!''

" Pusse, I will curse thee, maist thou dwell

With some dry Hermit in a cel,

Where Rat ne're peep'd, where IVIouse ne're fed,

And flies go supperlesse to bed :

Or with some close-pard Brother, where
ThouTt fast each Sabbath in the yeare,

Or else, profane, be hang'd on iMonday,
For butchering a ]\Iouse on Sunday."' t

This conventicle rap was also introduced upon the

stage by William Sampson, in the play of The Voiv-

Breakej-.X In the third act we have :
" Enter Joshua,

his cat in a strmg, Miles, Ball." T'he scene is too

* Thepraise ofHemp-seed. Taylor's Works, fol. 1630.

t Musa?-um Delicice : or the JMuses Recreation. By Sir J. M.
and Ja. S. 1655, 2d. ed. 1656, i2mo.

X The Vow-Breaker, or, The Faire Maide of Clifton, Tn Notting-

hamshire, as it hath beene divers times acted by severall Com-
panies xuith great applause. By IVilliaiii Sa??ipson.— 1636. 410.



long to be repeated here. Joshua is made to exclaim

against '• the heathen bables, the may-poles of time,

and pageants of vanity ; but I will convince them of

error, and scoure their pollutions away with the

waters of my exhortations." Of the cat he observes :

" She did kill a mouse, I but when ? on the forbidden

day, and therefore she must die on Munday:" and
afterwards passes sentence thus :

" I adjudge thee to

be hanged this ]\Iunday for killing a mouse yesterday,

being the high day."

No apology can be required for preserving here

the following ballad, which is now Httle known. The
old printed copy has been corrected by another in

manuscript, but neither of them enables us to fix the

year when originally written, however certain it was
contemporary with our author.

SONG.

"A presbyterian Cat sat watching of her prey,

And in the house
She caught a mouse

Upon the Sabbath day.

The Minister offended at such a deed profane,

Threw by his book,
The Cat he took,

And bound her in a chain.

* Thou damn'd confounded creature, and blood sucker

(says he),

'Tis enough to throw
To hell, below,

My holy house and me.

Thou well may'5t be assured thou blood for blood shall

pay
That in thy strife

Took mouse's hfe

Upon the Sabbath day.



O then he took his Bible book, and earnestly he pray'd
That the ^reat sin,

The Cat was in,

Might not on him be laid.

And straight to execution was poor Grimalkin drawn,
Where on a tree

Thcre hnnrj'd was she,

While Pres. John sung a psalm.

Since the act of Puritan and they that bear such sway,
You ne'er must kiil

A louse nor mouse
Upon the Sabbath day." *

This passage of our author was happily applied, in

the course ot a debate in the House of Commons,
by the late Mr Courtenay, against two of the Mem-
bers whose zeal appeared rather overstrained. It

was in March 1795, on a Bill for the better observ-

* Printed from an excellent collection of popular lyrical

pieces, called The Aviary, or Magazine 0/ British Mclody^
oblong, no date (about 1740), correcled by a copy in manuscript
from the collection of a Hterary gentleman,—Mr Franks of

Stockton, nephew to Mr Ritson, obligingly communicated ihe

transcript of an old c^py, from The Raven : a choi^e Collection

of Roaring Songs, calculated for the sole use and benefit of such
Gentlemcn as have little yridgment and no Voicc. 8vo. MS. The
Aviary is nearly the same as the latter, except wanting the

title of " The Sabbath Breaker, or Murder Reveng'd. " Another
variation of the above song, with two additional verses that

form an impotent conchision, is collected among the Jacobite

ReliiS by James Hogg, 1819, p. 37. It is theie described as a
" popular country sono;/' and entitled the Camcronian Cat,

though evidently an EngHsh composition. By the arrange-

ment the editor to whom we are indebted for this interesting

collection, appears to have believed it a Jacobite production
of the time ot" James II. ; but it was undoubtedly levelled

against the unbending OUverians, who never intended a king
should enjoy his own again. Mr Hogg describes it as *' ahvays
sung by the wags in mockery of the great pretended strictness

of the Covenanters."



ance of Sunday being introduced into Parliament by
Sir William Dolben and Sir Richard Hill. In debate

it was warmly as well as ^wittily attacked by Mr
Courtenay, who, among other things, said he would
read to the House six lines, whimsically prophetical

of this very Bill, extracted from a curious Uttle book
called " RowlancCs liineraryy

" In Oxford, much against my will,

I met tvvo knights, Dolben and Hill
;

The first he was a most profane one,

The next a rigid puritane one,

Who hang'd his wicked cat on Monday,
Because she catch'd a mouse on Sunday."

Sir Wilham Dolben, in reply, treated the quotation

as a mere fiction, and compared his antagonist to

Lauder the calumniator of Milton. Mr Courtenay,

in explanation, said the Honourable Baronet had
given him more credit than he deserved in ascribing

the lines to him ; they were taken from a book
called ^'' Drtmken Barnabys Travels^'^

That our author should particularly satirise the

town of Banbury for its puritanism might arise from

the greater number of the inhabitants being of that

persuasion. " There is a credible story (says Bishop

Gibson), that while Philemon Holland was carrying

on his Enghsh edition of the Brita?ifiia, Mr Camden
came accidentally to the press, when this sheet was

working ofif; and looking on, he found, that to his

own observation of Banbury being famous for cheese,

the translator had added cakes and ale. But Mr
Camden thinking it too light in expression, chang'd

the word ak into zeal ; and so it pass'd, to the great

* See Debates, 26th March 1 795, in
,
tlie Parliamentary

Register, vol. xli. p. 151.
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indignation of ihe Puritans, who abounded in this

town." *

Brathwait was well acquainted with Ca^nden^s

Bntajuiia, as appears by a note on the Itinerary,

and no stranger to this anecdote at the time of

writing his epistle to the Cottoneers, where it is

indirectly made the subject of his muse. See note

on Bradford.

Another equally facetious traveller, Bishop Corbet,

in the Iter Boreale, also remarked the number and
variety of sectaries with which Banbury abounded

—

" The Puritan, the Anabaptist, Brownist,

Like a grand sallet of Tinkers, what a towne is't." t

And in '' a Poem [by Cleveland] in defence of

the decent ornaments of Christ Church Oxon, occa-

sioned by a Banbury brother, who called them idol-

atries," it is asked

-" Shall we say
Banbury is turned Rome, because we may
See the Holy Lamb and Christopher .^' nay, more,
The altar stone set at the tavern doore?" +

Qiicetis College /loni.'] This ancient drinking-

hom, one of the lions of the College to which it

belongs, is supposed to be the finest in existence,

and iong celebrated for its antiquity, beauty, and
richness.

By the assistance of my valuable friend, the Rev.
Dr BHss, a representation is given of this curious

drinking-horn.

* Camdeji^s Britannia, ed. 1753, c. 300.
+ Poems of Richard Corbet, late Bishop of Oxford and of

Norwich. Edited by Octavius Gilchrist, F.S.A. 1807. p. 202.

% Farnasstis Biceps, 8vo. 1656, p. 3.



The substance of the horn itself is semitransparent,

like tortoiseshell. It was presented to the College

by the foundress, Phihppa, queen of Henry III. ; and,

according to tradition, served to convey a valuable

manor in Dorsetshire. It is still used very fre-

quently on gaudies and festivals, and contains two
quarts Winchester measure.

It is richly ornamented with gold. The eagle on
the top of the Ud is hoUow ; while the other end, or

tip, terminates with the head of a leopard, or some
other heraldic animal, curved round (towards the

animaFs right) to the body of the horn, and appears

in the act of snariing. On the circular border sur-

rounding the elevated centre of the cover on which

the bird stands, the legend bjaCf£pl occurs thrice

;

also repeated as often on the rim of gold nearest

the lip ; and again upon the rim to which the two
fore-feet are attached ; but not on that supported by
the hind-leg. A semicircle of gold connects the

extremities of the talons of each foot to each other

;

but the hind-claw of each of the three legs stands

unconnected.

The horn, from the crest of the bird to the soles of the

two claws, is in height ....
Of that height the eagle measures
From the crest to the extreme curve of the animaFs

head is .......
From ihe point of the beak to the animars mouth,

straight line ......
The circumference of the mouth
The longest diameter of the oval mouth
The shortest diameter of the oval moulh
The height of the two fore-claws ....
The height of the hind-claw ....
The circumference of tlie first legendic band
The circumference of the second legendic band
The breadth of the first band ....
The breadth of the second band ....

F.



The breadth of the third band o r,

The length of the f^old omament at the cxtremity tcrmi-

nating in the snarling head . . . . .07

We have been tbe more particular in this descrip-

tion, from the uncommon beauty and size of the

original, which is probably matchless.

Of the ancient custom of giving estates in fee and
also granting honourable offices by the gift, and the

retainment by po.ssession of a drinking-horn, the late

Dr Pegge collected several instances in his Obscrva-

tions on the Ho?n, as a Charter* The present horn

is larger, but otherwise similar to the Borstal Horn,
of any described by the learned antivquary ; and that

was " supposed to have belonged to the Bison or

Buffalo." It is remarkable, from the inscription

appearing to direct that the gift of the donor should

be annually commemorated by a wassail pledge in

the Christmas revels. How the horn was to pass is

uncertain. We have heard of long narrow drinking-

cups, now in use for a single draught, denominated
"a Long Conscience" and "a Short Conscience,"

—

the one holding three pints, and the other a quart
;

and therefore doubt if this horn. althouG:h for magni-

tude it might have been borne by the Sanga or Galla

Ox, t was not anciently used for a like effort of con-

viviality, and thereby spoke " pure Athenian." The
Wassail Bowl went from Hp to lip without replenish-

ing : but the horn was probably a pledge filled for

every guest, and expected to be emptied without

breathing or spiUing ; according to the tippHng law

for a long or short conscience, and in some places

* Archczologia, vol. iii.

+ See Voyage to Abyssinia, by Henry Salt, Esq. 1814. 410.

P- 259-



for drinking a yard of ale. Of the Wassail our

author says

—

" Every day we dranke our Sheepherds health

In wassell cups ; not caring for our heards,

How well or ill they far'd, a figg for wealth,

Wee made our chopps wagg, and our grisled beards."*

Brackley?^ The Mayor the chief magistrate, " tho'

now, says Gibson, only titular." Camdeiis Bri-

tannia.

Donec crefa fregit Jide7n.'\ A poetical fiction. Our
author states in the Address to Mo?i. Bacchus,

" I could say, and truly say, far more,
I neuer ran ten shillings on thy skore,

W^hich may seem strange, that I which am so grown
Into acquaintance, and to thee well knowne,
Should in thy booke haue such a diffidence,

As not be chalkt for want of ready pence." t

Gotta7n.'\ There seems intended a humorous
transposition of the proverbial wisdom of the men
to the women of Gotham. The female gull dancing

in moonshine was probably founded on an accident

which happened in the presence of Brathwait, who
relates it as a moot point, whether to ascribe the

same to Fate or the Taylor.

" Upon a time it chanced that I came
To Gottam, a small towne nere Nottingham,
About which time they kept a solemne wake,
Where every Huely lad tooke in his make, %
Each lasse her lad, so as you need not feare

But ere they parted they made dancing deare
;

Amongst the rest a frohcke youth there was,

Who tooke to him a lustie bouncins: lasse ;

* Hobbinors dialogue in Times Curtaine Drawne, 1621.

t Strappadofor the Divd, 161 5. % i.e. Mate.



I

Up went the crowd, the viole, and the fiddle,

While he right smoothly takes her by the middle,
Beginning with a kisse, for so they do it,

Which done right mannerly they went unto it.

Lightly he caper'd, youth is free from care,

And she as nimble, bates him not a haire
;

But long they had not danc'd, till this yong maid,
In a frest stammell petticote array'd,

With vellure sleues, and bodies tied with points,

Began to fcel a loosenesse in her joynts
;

So as about the may-pole while she tripps,

Downe fell under-bodie from her hipps,

And show'd the naked truth, for all espide it,

Till one lent her his cloake that she might hide it.

Now pray you say whom ought we most to blame,
Fate, or the Taylor rather for the same,
Or neither, both, but the fashion sure I weene,
But for her points she had not naked been :

So as it may a caveat be to such
Who use to stand upon \.h.Q\r poi?its too much."'*

* Lines of Fate in Timis Cvrtaine Drawne, &c., 1621. In the

same year was published The Shepheard's Tales, and in the third

Eglogve Linus the Shepheard describes his wife, Lesbia, to

" Observe the fashion, do I what I could,

Bearing a port far higher in a word,

Than my abihtie could well afford :

That she I say into this fashion got,

(As what was th' fashion she affected not)

Of tying on with points her looser Avaste
;

Now I obseruing how her points were plast,

The euen before she to a wake should go,

I all her points did secretly vndo,

Yet therwithall such easie knots did make,
That they might hold till she got to the wake.

Which she not minding
;

Cor. On, good Linus, on.

Lin. She hyes her to the wake (my Coridon)

Where she no sooner came, then she's tane in,

And nimbly falls vnto her reuelHng.

But see the hick on't, while she scuds and skips,

Her vnderbody falls from ofif her hips,



Mortimenados.'\ This name is borrowed from the

original title-page of Drayton's :
' Mortimeriados^ the

lamentable ciuell warres of Edward the Second^ and
the Barons.' 1596.

Aberford.'] A Uttle town, " famous for its art of

pin-making ; the pins made here being in particular

request among the ladies."

—

Canidcn.

Wakejield.^ Every description of the valiant Pindar
is worth preserving : the foUowing lines are from the

poem To the Cottoneers.^

" that I intend to show.
Is merry Wakefield and her Pindar too

;

Which fame hath blaz'd, with all that did belong
Unto that towne in many gladsome song :

The Pindars valour, and how firme he stood
In th' towne's defence 'gainst th' rebel Robin-hood,
How stoutly he behav'd himselfe, and would,
In spite of Robin, bring his horse to th' fold

:

His many May games which were to be seene,

Yeerely presented upon Wakefield greene,

Where louely Jugge and lustie Tibb would go,

To see Tom huely turne vpon the toe
;

Hob, Lob, and Crowde the fidler would be there,

And many more I will not speake of here :

Good God ! how ^lad hath bcen this hart of

mine
To see that towne, which hath in former time

Whereat some laught, while others tooke some ruth,

That she vncas'd, should shew the naked truth."

Breaking the points was a common joke against the prevail-

ing fashion. A similar incident is related in Kempes Nine
Dayes Wonder, i6oo, as happening when he arrived at the
Cross at Norwich.

* Strappadofor the Devil^ 1615.



So tlourish'd, and so gloried in hcr name,
Famous by ih' Pindar who first rais'd thc samc ?

Yca, I haue paced orc that greenc and ore,

And th' more I saw 't, I tootce dehght the more
;

For where we take contentmcnt in a plnce,

A whole daies walke seems as a cinque pace :

Yet as thcrc is no solace vpon earth,

Which is attended eucrmore with mirth :

l>ut when we are transported mosi with glndnesse
Then suddcnly our joye's reduc'd to sadnesse,
So far'd with me to see the Pindar gone,

And of those iolly laddcs that were, not onc
Left to suruiue : I grieu'd more then V\\ say :

But nov: /or Bra(f/o?-d" (Sce next fiotc.)

Brad/ord.^ The same story is related, more at

large, in the Epistle to T/ie Cottoueers, just referred

to.

" for Bradford I must hast awav.
Bradford if I should rightly set it forth,

Stile it I might Banbcrry o/ thc Xorth,
And well this title with the towne agrccs,

Famous for twanging alc, zf.ale, cakcs, and cheese

But why should I set zeale behinde their ale !

Because zeale is for some, but ale for all

;

Zealous indeed some are (for I do heare
Of many zealous senipring sister there)

\Vho loue their brother, from their heart iffaith,

For it is charity, as Scripture saith :

But I am charm'd, God pardon what's amisse,
For what wiU th' wicked say that heare of this,

How by some euil brethren 't hath been sed,

Th' brother was found in 's zealous sister's bed."

" Yet bon-socios and good fellows."

" A bonus socjus in good company."*

Poem To the Cottoneers.



Giggleswick.'] The scenery of this place is accu-

rately delineated by our author. The ' fresh spring'

that continually ebbs and flows is described by Dray-

ton in his Polyolbion, Song 2 8th, first pubHshed in

1612, and is still earUer noticed in the following lines,

from a manuscript poem by another popular writer of

that period

—

" At Giggleswick, there many springes doe rise

That ebbe and flowe in strange and wondrous wise:

When 'tis at highest 'tis nyne ynches deepe,

At ebbe it doth but one ynche water keepe :

It ebbes and flowes ech quarter of an howre." *

Clapham^ Index hand : This pecuHarity of

the press often occurs in Brathwait's prose works,

to note a new sentence, proverb, &c. Here it

appears uselessly or inadvertently introduced by the

printer.

Staveley.'\ The etymology of this narae is given

in the Epistle to the Cottoneers, describing as the

tutelar patroness of their trade, Carmentis, who
established the Phrygian works, and coming from

Rome to this Isle with Aquila, the fleet divided,

and she arrived in the haven of Workington. After

giving name to " Cartmell or Carment-hiil," she con-

tinued her journey, and

-" on Stauelaies Chffes, they say.

She laid her staffe, whence comes the name Staffelay

Corruptly Staulay, where she staid a space,

But seeing it a most notorious place.

* The Newe Metamorphosis, or a Feaste of Fancie, or Poetical

Legendes. Written by J. M. Gent. 1600. 410. MS. [Compare
Randolph's Works, by Hazlitt, p, 7.]



I

And that th' trades-men were so giuen to the pot,

That they would drinke far more then ere they got ;

She turn'd from thence, yet left some maids behinde,
That might acquaint them in this wool-worke kinde,
While she did plant, as ancient records be,

Neerer to Kendall in th' Barronrie." *

Epigram.'^ Something similar had before come
from the same mint. In The Smoaki?ig Age
1617, occurs " Bacchus Ivie-bush," and " bottle-

nosed Bacchus," and Brath^vait also inscribed a

poem

—

" To the true discouerer of secrets Mounsieur
Bacchus, sole Soueraigne of the Ivy-bush, master-

gunner of the pottle-pot ordinance, &c. &c." It

begins

" Bottle-nos'd Bacchus with thy bladder face,

To thee my muse comes reehng for a place." f

Again

—

" Bacchus cares not for outward signes a rush,

Good wine needs not the hanging of a bush." X

The same proverb is given in a madrigal

—

" I am no merchant that will sell my breath,

Good wine needs not a bush to set it forth."§

Sta?iza 2 to 5.] It is conjectured the allusion

here is to Tom Coriate.

—

Fark.

Isle of Rhe.^ This place was fruitlessly attacked

by the Duke of Buckingham in 1627, some of whose

* Strappadofor ihe Divel.

+ Ibid.

X Ibid.

§ Golden Fleece, 161 1.



official communications thereon are printed with

MisceUaneoiis State Fapers, 1778, 4to. vol. ii. p. 23.

For " An Elegie upon the Death of Sir John Bur-

rowes. slaine at the Isle of Ree,'' see Parnassus
Biceps^ 1656.

This is the only public event in the first two journeys

that militates against the conjecture of their being
written about 1615, but it might have been intro-

duced afterwards. At a later period Tom D'Urfey
wrote Tlie Travels of Drtaikard, the famous Curr for

his faithful attachment, when

" Away went he and crost the sea,

\Vith's master. to the Isle of Rhea,
A good way beyond CaUice." *

John a Gatint^^ By this allusion to John a Gaunt
the town was undoubtediy Lancaster. It has a

similar description and is made the principal scene

of action in the Tii'o Lancashire Love7's, 1640, which
begins :

" Xeare to that ancient towne of famous
and time-honoured Gaunt, for her antiquity of site

no lesse memorable recorded then for those eminent

actions of her princely progenitors. renowned."
Barnabee proceeds to Ashton, which is '" near

to that ancient town." and where the " miUtem
and heroinam" were no doubt the Androgeus and
Eurj-clea, father and mother of Doriclea, in that

histor}-.

Freston.'] At the time Taylor, the water-poet,

made his Fenniless Filgrimage, he records Master
Banister as the Mavor of Preston.

* Fills to Purge Mclancholy, vol. vL



" Unto my lodging often did repaire

Kinde Master Thomas Banister. the mayor,
Who is of worship, and of good respect.

And in his charge discreet and circumspect

;

For I protest to God I neuer saw
A Towne more wisely gouern'"d by th' law.'"'*

J^osc.] In the encomiastic note upon Rose, the

author seems to have borne in memory the follow-

ing epitaph upon Rosamund. which he probably met
with in his iirst journey at Woodstockj or in Cam-
den's Britarmia.

" Hicjacet in tumba Rosa ?nufidi, non Rosa numda,
Non 7-edolet, sed olet, quce redolere solet.'"

'•' Rose of the world. not Rose the fresh pure flow'r,

Within this tomb hath taken up her bow'r
;

She scenteth now and noihing sweet doth smell,

Which earst was wont to savour passing well."t

Cent-foot.'] Thus again by our author

—

" Let st. foote be, such follies lust aftoord,

For fan'est play is euer aboue boord.'';jI

' Or to play at foot-s^. with him."§

Skimmington.'] "This burlesque ceremony was
the invention of a woman, who thereby vindicated
the character of a neighbour of hers, who had stoutiy

beaten her husband for being so saucy as to accuse
his wife of being unfaithful to his bed."||

* Tayhrs JVorks, 1630. p. 126.

+ Camden, vol. i. col. 299.

X Morall to the Citidl Diuell^ Strappado, &:c.

§ Fratiki^s Anatomie, ibid.

II
\_Popular Antiquities of Gr. Britain., 1S70, ii. 127-31.]



Cove7itry^t^ Our aiithor records the fame of ' Cov-
entry blew/ yet rather singularly omits the oppor-

tunity of applying the popular allusion to the

Puritans. Cleveland, ' in a new Litany/ says

" From a holy sister Coventry-blew,

Libera 7ws^ Do77ii7te"

Stratford?^ Frank Green was, probably, the female

to whom Brathwait was "quondam friend," and sub-

ject of a poem entitled '"An Emblerae which the

author composed in honour of his Mistris, to whom
he rests euer deuoted : Allusiuely shadowing her

name in the title of the Embleme, which hee enstiles

His Frankes Anatomie." Her person is described

with all the minuteness and freedom of the school of

Donne and other contemporary poets. It is followed

by another address " Upon his Mistris Nuptialls, en-

titled His Frankes Farewell."*

It may also be conjectured, 'for the name's sake,'

she was joined afterwards with his wife in a compli-

mentary effusion, as

A71 Hy77i7ie Thalassicall or Niiptiall; i77iplyi7ig two

worths i7icliided i7i 07ie 7m77ie, paradoxally i^itimating

the true happie state of C07ite7itcd Love.

*'What I have, that I craue,

Frank I lost, yet Frank I haue
;

Happie am I in possessing
Of her that giues Love a blessing :

Blessed loue 'boue earthly ranke,

Stated in my style of Franke
;

Happie style that thinkes no shame
In respect of nature, name,

Strappado for the Divel, 16 15, p. 78-S6.



Forme, affection, and in all

To be Franke, as we her call.

—

Thus two Franks in beauty one,

Yeelds enough to dote upon ;

Equall both in favour, feature,

Honour, order, name, and nature
;

Both inclining to one stature,

Equaird by no earthly creature.

—

Yet if need's one th' best doe craue,

In my thoughts it's she I haue :

She whose vertues doe excell,

As they seeme imparalell

;

Modest, yet not too precise,

Wise, yet not conceited wise.

—

With this poem and a pearle,

Sent to Franke my faithful girle
;

I conclude with friendly vow,
To my Frank her neighbour too.'"'*

Orla?ido Furioso?\^ See book xxiii. Brathwait,

in a poem called " How Fancie is a Phrensie,"

says

—

" Tell them the bookes I reade be such as treate

Oi Ajuadis de Gaiil, ^nd Fei?nerin,

Furious Orlandoy and Geriilon;

Where I obserue each fashion and each feate

Of amorous humours, which, in my conceipt,

Seeme to to rare : that they that were so strong
Should be so mad, and I be tame so long."t

Ski?ikers.'\ Of Cornelius Vandunk it is said, '"' there

is no monument hee so highly admires, as that great

vessell of Heidelberge, which he holds a competent
draught (and no more than competent) for any
Skinker in Europe.";}: The Skinker was therefore

* Time^s Curtaim Drawne, &c. oct. 1621.

t Strappadofor the Divd, p. 103.

X The Laws ofDrinking, 1617.



considered a great drinker as well as a Tapster.*

In the Address to Bacchus the author is to de-

vise larger pots, and the others are to become for-

feited

—

" Which goods confiscate for their great abuse,
Nay, aftervvard redound unto the use

Of all such noble skinke?'s (by confession)

As were deceiv'd by men of this profession."t

Sainf Alba?i.'\ Our author appears to have ex-

tended the sense as to this Calendar Saint, whom,
according to Camden, Fortunatus Presbyter men-
tions thus

—

''' Alba?mm egre^^iu??ifcscimda Britan?iia profe?'t.

And fruitful Britain holy Alban shews."

Highgate.'] We have it by tradition that our author,

upon Highgate Hill, should say

—

" Fare thee well, London, thou 'rt good for nought else

But whoredom, and Durdam, + and ringing of belles."

Isiifigton.^^ The prevalence 6f the sign of the

Lion at alehouses, is accounted for in Brathwait's

character of ' A Painter '

—

" IMy Lord Maiors day (says our author) is his

Jubile, if any such inferior artist be admitted to so

serious a solemnity : If not, Countrey presentments

* See Shakespeare, ed. 1803, vol. ii. p. 271, [and Dyce's
Shakespeare Glossary, v. Underskinker.]

+ StrappadoJor the Divel.

X An uproar or tumult, see Jamieson's Dictiojia?')'. So the

old Scotch ballad

—

" Sic hui'dicm durda??i, and sic din,

Sic fiddling and sic dancing, &c."



are his preferment ; or else hee bestowes his pencile

on an aged peece of decayed canvas in a sooty ale-

house, where Alother Redcap must be set out in her

colours. Here hee and his barmy Hostesse draw
both together, but not in hke nature ; she in ale, hee

in oyle. But her commoditie goes better downe,
which he meanes to have his fuU share of, when his

worke is done. If she aspire to the conceit of a

signe, and desire to have her birch-pole pulPd downe,
hee will supply her with one ; which hee performes so

poorely, as none that sees it but would take it for a

signe hee was drunke when he made it. A long con-

suhation is had, before they can agree wliat signe

must be reard. A Afeere-jnaide, sayes shee, for that

will sing catches to the youths of the parish. A
Lyon, sayes he, for that's the onely signe that he can

make. And this he formes so artlesly, as it requires

his expression : 77ns is a Lion. Which old Ellenor

Rumming, his Tap-dame, denies, saying, // should

have been a Meere-tnaid^ *

Three Cranes.] The sign of the Three Cranes

was in the Vintry, [and Avas well known in the middle

of the i6th century as the printing-house of WiUiam
Copland.] This house remained long in repute,

as, by the sign, it appears to be mentioned in a

satirical Characier of a Coffee Llouse with the Symp"
tovis of a Town IVit, 1673, fol., where the 'Stygian-

Puddle Seller' is said to provide '' back-recruiting

Chocolet for the consumptive Gallant, Hereford-

shire Red-streak made of rotten Apples at the

three Cranes, true Brunswick - mum brew'd at S.

Katherine's, and Ale in peny mugs, not so big as a

taylor's thimble."

* Whimzies, 16^1.



Bacco.\ Young, who is mentioned here as a

vendor of tobacco, was probably the most noted
Abel Drugger of that period, and thereby well

known to our author, who very early in life

" aspired to a pipe of rich smoake with a tinder-

box," * and seems to have lent his aid in a posthu-

mous fashion to the Tobacconists, " In a httle Tract

entitled Tobacco : pubUshed by especiall direction of

the author upon his death-bed, dedicated to Humphrey
King, one well experienced in the use, benefit, and
practice of that herbe, and printed for WiU. Barley

(with Tobacco armes), then keeping shop in Gracious
Street." t

lacco^

was sold.

Refers to any popular house where wine

JVare.] The allusion to Sir Hugh Middleton
being enriched by the project of the Nevv River, is

fixed upon by the editor of the fifth edition as

internal evidence of the time when the journal was
written being 1613. It is more probable the Hnes
under consideration were written at a later period

by thirty years, when the undertaking began to repay

the projectors : and to show how httle there is in

the former editor's hypothesis, the foHowing stanzas

are given from an Elegy upon Prince Henry,J
wherein Brathwait pointedly refers to the 'cost' of

the concem

—

"Why should men thinke th' inuention half so rare,

Or worth record, to bring a streame from Ware,

* I/o/y Afemorials, &c., 1638.

+ See the observations collected as from this tract reprinted in

TAe Smoaking Age, 1617. [Haslewood printed Barlow. See
Herbert's Ames, p. 1277.]

X Printed in TAe Poet s Willow, 1614.



Of pure spring watcr? for withovit lcsse cJmrf^e

I could haue dreind a riuer full as hirge

Without ere pumping fort : and wiih a sluse

As artihciall : which could no way chuse
(Such is the force of an obsequious pitty)

But conuey water to most parts o' th' city.

And this without a Jacobs staffe, or ought
Saue the dimensions of an aierie thought

;

Which measures each proportion, onely griefe

Excepted, which the measure of rchefe

Could neuer compasse : yet there would be fault

In my conueiance, for my spring is salt,

And mixt with briny vapors which distill

Like pond or marish waters from a hill :

But theirs more sweet, so could 1 mine allay,

If I had been at so juuch cost as thcyy

Again in 1617 he comments upon the cost of the

undertaking by saying, '' thou makest us never thinke

of our poverty, drawne in sluces from Ware, and in

pipes to London." *

Roysto7i^ At this town James I. had a residence

for the purpose of enjoying the sport of hunting,

and probably Brathwait was among those who par-

ticipated with royalty in that amusement. In the bal-

lad of Corydon, or the JFcster/i Hii/itsmaii^ Brathwait

says

—

" Blaze not the fame-spred chace of Marathon,
Of hilKe Oeta, heathie Cahdon,
For th' chearefull coasts of peacefuU Albyon,
May show New-market, Roiston, Maribon

;

And boast as much vpon their game,
As any one could doe of them,
And amongst their doggs not one
Could match matchless Corydon."t

* The Smoaking Age, 1617, p. 151.

+ Tinus Curtaine Drawn, 1621.



Stonegate-hole.^ There is great similitude between
the ludicrous adventure of the attorney's clerk and
part of the ancient tale of Dan Hew, monk of Leices-

ter, inserted in the \_Fopuiar Poetry of England. iii.

130]. The same story was pubUshed by Brathwait,

in an anonymous work, in 1640, which we shall repeat

here, as it wears all the imposing appearance of being

founded on truth.

" To inlay this our lecture with mixt stories, I shall

adde one only tale of a spritely male, who, for love of

a female, lost his maile, and afterwards runne post

naked down Sautry-laine.

" There was an atturney's clarke, who comming
along with his master by Stanegate-hole (or the

Purser's prize), and hovering a little behind his

master, purposely to ease himselfe, tyed his gelding

to a stake in the hedge, and went over into the

thicket adjoyning : where he no sooner enter'd than

he perceived a dainty young wench, of an amiable

presence, cheerefull countenance, and a wooing eye,

beckning unto him, as if she affected nothing more
than dalUance : The clarke, whose heate of youth

prompted him on, though his masters speed call'd

him back, friendly and freely accoasted her, preferring

his owne sport before his master^s speed. But while

they were clozing up their youth-full bargaine, two

lustie takers leapt out of a brake and surprised him,

calling him to a sharpe account for the dishonour hee

had offered their sister : Hee, who had no time

admitted him to put in his plea, besought them that

hee might bee dismist : which motion they inclined

to, but by no means till he \\2.^ payd hisfees. To bee

short, they stript him naked to his skinne, seazed on
his port-mantua: and tying his hands behind him,

mounted him, mother-naked as hee was, into his

sadle. His gelding missing his master's horse, fell a



galloping and neying after him. The master with

another fellow-traveller, hearing such a noyse and
clattering behind them, though a good distance from
them, looking back, might see one in white with great

speed pursuing them : They imagining it to be one in

white armour, put spurrs to their horses : where all

along Sauiry-laine this eager chace continued ; the

man harmelessly following, they fearefuUy flying : till

they got to Stilfen, where they thought themselves

happy in such an harbour : wliere they reposed, till

that armed-maji appeared a 7iaked-maii ; whom we
will leave to the correction of his master : to whom
he made a free discovery of his misfortune, and con-

sequently deserved more favour/' ^

Newfounded Collegei] The Collegiuin purum which

our traveller went a little out of the way to visit,

was the recent estabhshment by Nicholas Ferrar, at

Little Giddins: in Huntino^donshire. This founda-

tion was laid about the year 1625 by this learned

and pious man, who, having been Deputy Gover-

nor of the Virs^inia Comoanv, after the violent

dissolution of that body retired from pubhc life,

purchased the manor of Little Gidding, entered into

holy orders, and there founded what was called a

Proiestant nunnery, composed of his mother, brothers,

sisters, and their children ; in all about forty per-

sons. The estabhshment was the subject of much
difference of opinion, and much odium was attached

to Archbishop Laud, who had ordained the founder,

for his encouragement of an endowment so nearly

aUied to Popery. It is pleasant, however, to find our

* Art asUepe, Husband? A Boidster Leciiire, oct. 1640,

p. 64.



traveller paying, in his graceless ramble, a just tribute

to the uprightness of the motives and conduct of the

rigid devotees. The last descendant of this once
eminent and singular family of Ferrar, a very worthy
man, is now clerk of the parish of St ]\Iichael Stam-
ford.— Gilc]irist.

See The Ar7Jiinian Nvnnery : or a Briefe Description

and Relation of the late erected Monasticall Place^ called

the Arminian Nvnnery at Liitle Gidding in Hvntingto?i-

Shire, 1641 ; and No. ix. and x. of Hearne's Appendix
to the Preface to Peter Langtoffs Chro?iicie, 1725 : also

the Gentleman^s Magazine for 1772, vol. xlii. p. 322
and 364 : and Ecclesiastical Biography , by C. Words-
worthj LL.D. 18 10, vol. v. p. 73.

Wansforth-Brigs.^^ The melancholy circumstances

under which Barnabee visited Wansforth-Brigs en-

able us to fix [1636]* as the year in which part of

his third Itinerary was written. The plague then

ravaged the village, and the usual Miserere mihi!
on the portals, which denoted the infected dwelling,

serves to restore our apparently thoughtless wan-

derer to his sober senses. Another customary re-

mark of that dreadful mortaHty pervading the house
was a bloody cross on the door-posts, as we learn

from the Water-Poet, where the inherent horror of

the subject has rapt the sculler into strains of real

poetry.

" In some whole street, perhaps, a shop or twaine
Stands open for small takings and less gayne,
And every closed window, door, and stall,

Makes each day seem a solemn festival.

Dead corses carried and received still,

While fiftie bodies scarce one grave doth fiU.

* [Not 1642, as stated in a note to ed. 1820. The plague of

1636 was very widely spread.]



While Lord have mercie on iis ! on the door,
Altho the words be good, do grieve men sore,

And der the doorposts fixed a CROSS of red,

Betokening that there Death some blood hath shed." *

A very excellent inn, the property of His Grace the

Duke of Bedford, still perpetuates the perilous adven-
ture of Barnabee in the Sign of the Haycock, on
which he is represented as passingunder " Wansforth-
brigs" interlocuting the inhabitants as to the origin

of his voyage.

—

Gikhrist.

Stamford?\ Leland says " that a greate voice

rennith that sumtyme readinges of Liberalle Sciences

were at Staunforde." t

Thus Camden :
—

" University of Stamford.—In

Edward the Third's reign [not to mention what the

fragment of an old manuscript history says, concerning

an University here, long before our Saviour,] an
University for the study and profession of liberal arts

and sciences was begun here ; which the inhabitants

look upon as their greatest glory. For when the hot

contests at Oxford broke out between the students of

the North and the South, a great number of them
withdrew and settled here. However, a little while

after they return'd to Oxford, and put an end to the

new University which they had so lately begun ; and
from thenceforward it was provided, by an oath to

that purpose, that no Oxford man should profess at

Stamford. [Here are still the remains of two Colleges, J
one caird Black-hall^ and the other Brazen-nose ; on

* Thefearfid Sunwier^ p. 59. fo. ed. 1630.

t Itinerary, 1711, vol. vi. fol. 29.

Il: These Colieges of Brazen-nose were pulled down 1688. See
Britannia, by Gough, 1806, vol. ii. p. 352.



the gate whereof is a great brazen nose and a ring

through it, Uke that of the same name at Oxford.

And it is evident that this did not take its pattem from
J

Oxford, but Oxford from it; inasmuch as that at
|

Oxford was not built before the reign of Henry the
|

Seventh, and this is at least as old as Edward the

Third, and probably older." *]

The following old provincial rhyme confirms the

truth and propriety of Barnabee's observation on the
' swarming beggars at Stamford.'

" Peterborough for pride, Stainfordfor poor,

Deeping for a rogue, and Bourn for a whore."

Foramen Sarce. ] This was a popular alehouse, still

flourishing, called " the Hole i' the wall;" and the

Bo7ia Roba, as Justice Shallow has it, who enter-

tained our traveller, was Sarah Edwards, whose de-

cease is recorded in the parish register in 1646.

This " drunkard's cave," not less in esteem than

when visited bv honest Barnabee, is at this hour

owned and occupied by a right worthy landlord

and sportsman ycleped Anthony Baker, and is pro-

bably the oldest hospitiiim in the place, for " The
Maidenhead," where the Water-Poet rested on his

" penilesse pilgrimage," has been long suppressed.

—

Gilchrist.

IVitham.] If we had not the utmost confidence in

our Traveller's accuracy, we might perhaps suspect

him on this occasion of having reversed an old pro-

verb, which says that

" Ankham eel and Witham fike.,

In all Enn-land is none sike."

* Britannia, by Gibson, 1753. col. 555.



Barnabee is, however, correct, for those minute
recorders of momentous events, and ancient chron-

iclers, recount an eel of enormous dimensions being
stranded near the outlet of that river at Boston :—and
indeed a similar prodigy was taken at no great dis-

tance in recent days. To have hooked one of such
portentous size as put the fisher's safety in jeopardy
so high yp the river was reserved for the singular good-
fortune of honest Barnabee, since ihe Witham has its

origin in the village where our traveller rested. and
may be stepped across anywhere between its source

and the village of Colterworth (where Sir Isaac New-
ton was born) two miles lower. But there is the poet's

Hcence ; so we trust, notwithstanding. that Barnabee's

veracity will ' moult no feather ' from this untoward
circumstance.

—

Gilchi-ist.

The largest fresh-water eel I ever saw was caught
in the river Witham, opposite Bardney. The boy who
drew it to the bank with his line was terrified at its

bulk. and cried out "a snake, a snake ! " but the

prize was secured by his companions, and carried

home in juvenile triumph.

—

P.

Gra?:tJiajn7\ This town has long been celebrated

for whetstones, a small cake shaped hke a whet-

stone, and for a handsome church, ' whose spire

rises to a great height,' says Camden, ' and is

famous for the many stories told about it.' Bar-

nabee has added an imperfect one to the number

:

it were to be wished that he had been more expUcit.

The height of the spire was 273 feet. A few years

before Barnabee undertook his third peregrination

the church and spire of Grantham were in such a

ruinous state that a petition was presented to the

Lord Keeper stating that the parish church of the said

ancient borough, 'beingvery spacious and the steeple



thereof famous for its eminent height, were at that

present likely to fall into ruin,' expressing at the same
time an utter inabiUty to repair it. In this state it seems
to have remained till 1661, when it was blown down
and rebuilt. The engravings of Hollar, and the history

of Dugdale, represent St. Paurs at the time Barnabee
travelled as wanting only a spire to complete the build-

ing ; and it is Ukely that the gossip ran among those

who shared drunken Barnabee's compotations, that

this elegant spire of Grantham was about to be trans-

planted thence to perfect the splendid cathedral of

St. Paurs.

—

Gilchrist.

To this communication of a Hterary friend we are

enabled to add Brathwait's relation of the same story

in another work. It is introduced in the Arcadia?i

Prificess, with the name of Grantam transposed into

Margant, and may therefore be unhesitatingly apphed
to that place. An index hand is placed in the margin
better to secure notice. ^^ ''They may wel seem
to be ranked and endenized amongst that credulous

plebeian society oi Afargant, who were madeto beleeve,

upon the ruines of a sumptuous and magnificent abbey-

spire, that the State intended their spire (though many
miles distant, should supply it : to divert which intend-

ment, in all humble and petitionary manner, with joynt

consent according to their weak conceit, they

beseeched the State (with ample gratuities to some
interceding favorites, for their better successe) to

commiserate their case, and spare their spire. To
which the State, pretending them all favour, after

much laughter, pleasantly condescended." *

Retford.] Versifying the old adage that a fish

should swim thrice : in water, in butter, and in wine.

* Ihe Arcadian Princess, 1635, p. 203.



Robin Hood^s IVe//.] Evelyn in his Tour through

Yorkshire, in August 1654, says :
•• We all ahghted

in the highway to drink at a cristal spring which

they called Robin Hood's Well; neere it is a stone

chaire, and an iron ladle, to drink out of, chain'd

to the seate." Memoirs of JoJm Evelyti^ 1818, vol. i.

p. 278.

Tadcas/er.l " Really (says Camden), considering

the many currents that fall into [the Wherf] this

so shallow and easie stream under the bridge is

very strange, and might well give occasion to what a

certain gentleman, who passed it in the summer-time,

said of it

—

' N^tl Tadcaster /labef Musis ve/ carmine dig^tinn,

Prceter tnagnijice strjictum sinefiumiiie pontem.
Itinerary of T. Edes {margifia/ Note).

* Nothing at Tadcaster deserves a name,
But the fair bridge thats built without a stream.'

"*

A/erton.'] " The throngest beast-fair on St. Bartholo-

mew's day that I ever saw."

—

Camdcn.

Nesha?n.'] At this town there was a Benedic-

tine Nunnery, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and

of which no vestige remains. Here Margaret,

sister of Henry VHL, slept in her progress to Scot-

1
land. The last prioress was Johanna Lawson, who
remained an annuitant in 1553. It was granted

32 Hen. VIIL to James Lawson, who appears to

have been great-grandfather of Frances L., who
married R. Braithwait. Nesham is in the parish

Camden's Britannia.



of Hurworth, a beautiful village three miles from
Darlington, on the banks of the Tees, and noted as

the place where Emerson the celebrated mathema-
tician resided. In right of his wife Brathwait pos-

sessed the manor of Nesham, which afterwards passed

out of the family, and was sold by Sir Charles

Turner to a Mr Wrightson, who offered it again for

sale.

Richm7md?\ " Built by Alan the first earl, and
honoured by him with this name which signifies a
rich mount."

—

Camden.

Middlam?\ " Robert Fitz-Ralph had all Went-
seddle bestow'd on him by Conanus earl of Bretagne
and Richmond, and built a very strong castle at

Middleham."— Cajnden.

Ke7idall?\ A Charter of Incorporation was granted
to this town in i8 Eliz., and another charter with

additional privileges in the eleventh year of Charles I.

The Itinerary being written when only the original

charter existed, our author declares there was "no-
thing but a mayor wanted," which civic appoint-

ment was granted by the new charter. Probably
the townspeople were applying for an extension of

their privileges when the text was written, and after

the obtainment of their request in 1636, it became
necessary to add a record of it, by a note, which
shows that additions were made long after the Itine-

rary was first written.

Si vitulum, &c.] From the third Eclogue of Virgil,

but apphed in a widely difFerent sense, is on that

account very neat.

—

A.



Mali-worm.'] The foliowing selection of passages,

casually made, supply a further trait of the mannerism
of our author, where he introduces a favourite meta-
phor of the worm ; and the passages might probably

be increased to every work he produced, with trifling

labour.

O then thou earth-bred worme, why shouldest thou

vant ?

—

Strappado for the Devil., 1 6
1
5

.

Lick-wambles, malt-wormes, vine-fretters, &c.

—

Laws of Drinkt?ig, 1 6
1 7.

The gem soiled by a canker-worme.—As the gUster-

ing of the glow-worme from the hght and splendour

of the sunne.—The barraine braine-wormes of tiiis

time.

—

T/ie Smoaking Age, 1 6 1 7.

Cheering the wormes that on his body feed.—Death
is wormes' caterer.

—

Dcscription of Dcath. 16 18.

Now, wormeling, let me speak.

—

Discourse on

7tioderate wccping, 16 18.

Thou silhe worme, compact of slimie mud.—Art

thou a crauling worme, a feeble creature ?

—

Natvre's

Embassie, 1621.

Thou wouldst wonder how this dungiiil-worm.

—

Shcphcards Tales, 162 1.

And the sonne of man wormes meat.—Which these

earth-wormes of ours can never do.—The very tetter

or ring-worme that eats into womens good name.

—

Etiglish Gcntlcmati, 1630.

A wittie, waggish, braine-worrne.—This malt-worme
encounters with a portion of Frontineacke.—This

worme will turne againe.—These glo-wormes they are

soiles to the purest paper.—Till this yealous earth-

worme is forgot.—Most pohtickly compound upon
indifferent tearmes with his malt-worms.— Whimzies,

1631.

Taking of a red-worme from his gall.—The folly of

a poore-wormHn.

—

Arcadian Frinccss, 1635.



When corruption shall bee my mother and wormes
my brethren and sisters.

—

Spiritual Spicerie, 1638.

The poore worme of herselfe neither greatly harme-
full nor profitable.—By scurrilous or factious braine-

wormes hatched.

—

Survey of History, 1638.

Engage my fancy to an earth-worm.

—

Two Laiica-

shij-e Lovers, 1640.

A little worme may lye under a great stone.

—

Boulster Lecture, 1640.

Lodges for wormes.—Poor passionate worme.

—

Where the worme is ever gnawing.—An earth-worme
stript of his estate.

—

Fe?iitent Filgrim, 1641.

The worm will turn again.— Conwient upon Chaucer,

Oppression is such a ring-worm as it spreads all

over the face of his estate.

—

Captive Captai?i, 1665.

Closing scene.] The va/e here introduced enume-
rates above a hundred different places ; and as

several names are not before mentioned, it may be
concluded they were places where our tourist only

took a 'whet.' Indeed, if there is excepted the

long chalking at Daintry ; the armour at Mansfield

;

the night and day work at Kendall ; a seven-days

tarrying at Preston ; and being no starter, when once
housed at the Three Cranes. our said Barnabee
cannot be deemed a loiterer. He is modelled for

novelty and new quarters ; following the author's

adopted adage

—

l/nius noctis peraniicus hospes,

Proxima: gratus niijius est amicis,

TerticE vultuspatietur hostis

Dira mina?itis,

Guests of one night stay may bc kindly welcome,
Guests of a next night are not held so toothsome,



Guests of a third night are reputed noisome
To the receiver.*

MaltoJt.'] In the Strappado for the Diuell is a

long humoursome poem ' Vpon a Poets Palfrey,

lying in Lauander, for the discharge of his Prouen-

der,' which accords in part with the description here

given

—

" Here stands a beast that eats and has no teeth,

Wiske out and winches, and_y(?/ has no tayle,

Looks hke death"s-head, and yet he is not death,

Neighs hke an asse, and crawleth hke a snayle,

All bones above, no belly vnderneath,
Legg'd Hke a cammel], with a sea-horse foote,
' So bigg's his head he cannot be got out.'"

Rippoii?\ Brathwait had early experience of some
of the tricks used by jockeys. The following lines

from his character as the shepherd Technis confirm

this presumption, when he

did eat, did drinke, and merry make,
For no dehght saue these did Technis take.

For I may say to you if so I had,

My lucke to horse-Jlesh had not beene so bad,

As by some yeeres experience I haue found:"

Appleby.'] The 'ancient seat' refers to the castle

built there, " for its central as well as strong and

beautiful situation in the barony." t

Hauxide.'] This place, as well as a few others, are

only named to say ' Farewell,' as though Barnabee

made no long tarrying therein. For these partial

* Suii'ey ofHistory, 163S, p. 321.

f History of Ci-aven, p. 350.



omissions it is difficult to assign a reason, unless

it may be conjectured that it is not attributable to

dearth of incident. but that Brathwait knevv him-

self to be too intimately known in the neighbour-

hood of particular towns to remain, if they were

described, long undiscovered as author of the poem.

To notice one instance that must have been an

intentional omission. He seems pecuHarly anxious

to avoid mentioning Catterick in his Itinerary ; al-

though Barnabee goes to Richmond and Middlam,
and it was hardly probable, if even possible, in

those days, for him to have gone from one to the

other and avoid Catterick Bridge, and an inn there

of great antiquity ; ahvays celebrated and even now
one of the first in the North. Indeed the above

conjecture seems tenable from the circumstance

that Hauxide is omitted ; and there a kinsman of

our author resided, who obtained much popular

influence and probably had property and a family

estabhshed iu that town. This appears by some
lines "Vpon the late decease of his much lamented

friend and kinsman Allen Nicholson, a zealous and

industrious member both in Church and Common-
weale."

Hauxide laments thy death, Grasviyre not so,

Wishing thou hadst beene dead ten yeeres agoe,

For then her market had not so beene done,

But had suruiu'd thy age in time to come :

And well may Hauxide grieue at thy departure,

Since shee receiu'd from thee her ancient charter, tSic*

Garestafig.^ Noted for an extraordinary breed of

cattle. In May 1772, a gentleman refused 30
for a three-year-old cow, sold a calf of a

* KiTnains after deaih, 161 8.



month's age for ten guineas, and bulls for a hun-

dred. He killed an ox weighing twenty-one stone

per quarter, exclusive of hide, offal, &c. so that ^vell

might honest Barnabce 2X the beginning of the lyth

century celebrate the cattle of that place, notwith-

standing the misfortune he met with in one of its

srreat fairs.

—

A.o

Lonesdale.'] The copy of the Itinerary already

alluded to as possessed by Mr Wilson, contained the

following sarcastic Hnes in raanuscript

—

Villa egena, poptdns elatus^

Teniplum daninosuni ruiq; lautus,

Obelistusjani 7tovatus.

A poor town, and a proud people,

An old church, and a new steeple.

RicJijnund?[ "To Nesham with my k'(?;;m;z." Brath-

wait, for an unlaboured rhyme, applies what now ap-

pears a homely expression to his wife, whom he seeks

on all occasions to extol as the model of her sex.

In " Frce^ yet Boufid ; an Epigrani npoJi Marriage^''

he says

—

—" Thanks to heauen, I haue got such an one,

Who though shee be no profest monitor,

Shall, as shee merits, be my counsellour ;

For shee is firme aboue comparison,
And loues all Musique saue Divisio?t

:

Nor yet assumes shee to herselfe that power,

As her instructions were so absohite,

As first with reason shee should not dispute.''*

Kendall?^ Leland, in his Itinerary, remarks of

Kendall, or Kirkby Kendall, '' in the town is but one

chirch ;
" and therefore the pastor, whose example

* Times Curtaine Draxvne^ 1621.



was so little attended to, is probably the same per-

son wlio had many years before obtained the like

notice from the author in addressing the inhabitants

of Kendall.

" But of all blessings that were reckoned yet,

In my opinion there is none so great,

As that especiall one which they receiue,

By th' graue and reuerend Pastor which they haue,

Whose hfe and doctrine are so ioint together,

(As both sincere, there's no defect in either.)

For in him both Urim and Thummim be ;

O that we had more pastors such as he :

For then in Sion should God's flocke encrease,
'• Hauing such shepheards would not flea but fleece ;

Tiius what wants Kendal that she can desire,

Tyrers her Pastor, and her selfe is Tyre
;

He to instruct her people, she to bring

Wealth to her towne by forraine trafncking."

Address to tlie Cotto7ieers, 1615.

John Do7y.'\ For the ballad of John Dory see
\

Ritsons Ancient Songs, 1790, p. 163. This lyrical !

piece continued popular near a century. It was
;

first inserted in the Deuteromelia : or the scco?id part

of Musicks inelodie, or melodius musicke,^'' 1609. To
ihe farce called The Empress of Mo?'occo, 1674,
4to. (which was an humorous burlesque upon the

Opera with similar title by E. Settle) there is attached ,

an '' Epilogue being a new fancy after the old, and 1

most surprising way of jNIacbeth, perform'd witli

new and costly machines, which were invented and
j

managed by the most ingenious operator j\Ir.

Henry Wright, P.G.Q."^ which was introduced to

the audience by " the most renowned and melo-

dious song of /ohn Do?y, being heard as it were

in the air sung in parts by Spirits, to raise the ex-

pectation and charm the audience with thoughts



sublime, and worthy of that heroick scene which
follows."

In Playford's Second Book of ihe Fleasafit Musical
Companioji, 1687, this ballad is succeeded by the well-

known satire upon Sir John Suckling as '• a second
part oi John Dory made to the same tune, upon Sir

John S expedition into Scotland, 1639/' The
same coUection contains a song on the power of

women, to the tune of the Blacksmith, beginning

" Will you give me leave and V\\ tell you a stor)'',

Of ^vhat has been done by your fathers before ye,

It shall do you more good than ten of John Dory,
Which nobody can deny."

Barnabee's censure of those who had rather hear

"pipe than sermon," and next bidding to '' dance
lively with John Dory," is similar to Brathwaifs

address to the Cottoneers, where, after morally re-

commending the advantages of Charity, he proceeds

in the following singular manner

—

" So time shall crowne you with an happy end,

And consummate the wishes of a friend
;

So each (through peace of conscience) rapt with pleasure

ShaU ioifully begin to dance his measure.
One footing actiuely JVilson^s dehght,

Descanting on this note, / haiie done 'whafs 7'ight,

Another ioying to be nam'd 'mongst them
Were made men-fishers of poore fisher-men.

The third as bhth as any tongue can tell,

Because he's found a faithfull SamueL
The fourth is chanting of his notes as gladly,

Keeping the tune for th' honour oi Arthnr a Brad/ey*
The fifth so pranke, he scarce can stand on ground,

Asking who'll sing with him Mal Dixo?i's round ?"

* This ballad is printed in the Appendix to Ritson's J\ol)in

Hood, 1795.



A new English version of this apology for errata

appeared in poems by Lawrence Whyte, Dub. 1742,
i2mo.

—

Park.

It was the fashion of that age for authors to implore

favour of the reader for the supposed discrepancies of

the press. One contemporary instance maybecited
from a volume of considerable rarity entitled : Marsh
his mickle Momiment, 1645. A copy that belonged to

the author has the following Hnes in manuscript

—

The printer was too blame, for hee hath made
My verse speak nonsence, in a many places :

But gentle reader let mee now perswade
Thee for to help to mend theyr haUing paces :

And whatsoere I put to printing next,

Ile watch him so hee shall not mar the text.

JOHN Marsh.
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